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Problem
The dilemma of the Syriac version is its mysterious provenance and the direct
relationship it may have to the other versions (particularly <S and £J). Thus some scholars
have automatically discarded or ignored the Peshitta version as a useful tool (as a textual
witness) for the study of the Hebrew text. The knowledge of textual problems, in this case
the relationship of 9 to the ancient versions, is of extreme importance in the analysis and
study of the Hebrew Bible. The awareness of <S, CJ, and IR employed in the textual
composition of 9 will help in exegetic, semantic, and linguistic studies of the Old
Testament.
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Method
Critical editions of the OT with their apparatus constitute the basic database for this
study. This work consists of a comparative, analytic, and evaluative study of the Peshitta
version of Ezekiel in relationship to the ancient versions (<8, and £J) and to HI. The study
covers the first twelve chapters of Ezekiel, but only those readings in the S that indicate a
probable relationship to an external source are taken into consideration.

Conclusion
S (Ezek 1-12) was based on a Hebrew text similar to that of IR, and any
relationship to another ancient version can be explained as a mere coincidence or by the use
of a common translation technique. In this case S is useful as a tool in textual criticism of
the Hebrew Bible, for it is a valuable witness to a Hebrew consonantal text very similar
to lit.
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“Humble yourselves, therefore, under God’s mighty hand, that he
mav lift you up in due time.”
' (1 Peter 5:6, NIV)
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INTRODUCTION
The name Peshitta, "the simple or plain" (the Jacobite pronunciation is Peshitto), is
used for the translation of the Hebrew into Syriac, a dialect of Aramaic. This name is
probably used to distinguish the Peshitta from the Syro-Hexapla (the translation of the
Greek Hexapla into Syriac, prepared by Paul of Telia in the seventh century), or perhaps to
indicate a common version. The Peshitta is the standard version of the Syriac Churches,
namely, the Syrian Orthodox, Maronite, and the Church of the East.1
The date of the Peshitta version is debatable. The entire work must have been
completed around the third century A.D. It is believed that the Peshitta was not translated
as a whole, but book by book.2
Extant manuscripts of the Peshitta are from the fifth to the twentieth centuries. The
oldest are the Add. 14512 palimpsest of Isaiah (A.D. 459/460) and the Add. 14425 of the
Pentateuch (A.D. 463/464).3

Statement of the Problem
The provenance and the Vorlage of the Peshitta version (S) are still in
i Emanuel Tov, Textual Criticism o f the Hebrew Bible (Minneapolis: Fortress,
1992), 151-152; S. P. Brock, "Versions, Ancient (Syriac)," ABD (1992), 6:794.
2Tov, 151.
3Ibid.

1
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dispute, i Some scholars argue that S has some distinctive exegetical features of the
Jewish-Aramaic Targumim (<C), especially in the Torah .2 Consequently 5 would be of
Jewish origin. Examples of possible targumic influence are seen in the following
passages: In Gen 2:8 IR and © read "from the east" (Gipo jinn p), while C° and S have
"from the beginning." The phrase "from the beginning" is in accordance with Rabbinic
tradition, in which the garden was created before the creation of the world.3 Targums CJ
and <LNhave a similar exegetical feature.4 Another example is Gen 8:4, where !R and©
read "mountains of Ararat" (tains ’in), whereas C ° and 5 read "mountains of Kardu"
( m p ’Txa). The Kardu mountains refer to the Korduene mountains in Armenia. "The
updating of toponyms is a common feature of P."5
Others identify Christian or Jewish-Christian elements in the text. One of these is the
laxness in translating some of theLevitical laws in Lev ll:13-19and Deut 14:12-18.6
iSheldon R. Isenberg, "On the Jewish-Palestinian Origin of the Peshitta to the
Pentateuch," JBL 90 (1971): 69: "A basic problem still unresolved in Peshitta studies is
the question of origin"; Ernst Wurth wein, The Text o f the Old Testament: An Introduction
totheBibliaH ebraica, trans. Erroll F. Rhodes (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), 81:
"Further research is necessary to establish its history and textual importance for all the
books of the Old Testament."
2 Y. Maori, "The Peshitta Version of the Pentateuch in Its Relation to the Sources of
Jewish Exegesis" (Ph.D. dissertation, Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 1975).

3J. Cook, "The Composition of the Peshitta Version of the Old Testament
(Pentateuch)," in The Peshitta: Its Early Text and History, ed. P.B. Dirksen and M. J.
Mulder, Monographs of the Peshitta Institute (Leiden: Brill, 1988), 154.
4Ibid.
51bid., 155.
6 Those who support this view are considered wrong by J. A. Emerton, "Unclean
Birds and the Origin of the Peshitta," JSS 7 (1962): 204. They are B. J. Roberts, The Old
Testament Text and Versions (Cardiff: N.p., 1951), 221, quoted in Emerton, 204; and
Joshua Bloch, "The Authorship of the Peshitta," AJSL 35 (1918-1919): 218. Emerton
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Based on this premise, some believe that S originated with the early Christians in the
second century A.D. at the time of the conversion to Christianity of King Abgar IX of
Edessa. 1 Still others conclude that "no decisive arguments for either Christian or Jewish
authorship have been advanced. "2
Furthermore, some scholars suggest that <S could have had some influence on S . An
example of that is Gen 2:2 where IR and C ° read "by/on the seventh day," while ©, 5 ,
and the Samaritan Pentateuch avoided any ambiguity by reading "on the sixth day. "3
Thus the questions to be answered are: Did the Peshitta version (Ezek 1-12) have
much or any direct relationship to the Jewish-Aramaic targumim tradition (in this case

;

even though it comes from a later date its tradition may have had an earlier development)
and/or to the Septuagint (©)? In what ways does this relationship show in the text? To
which of the texts under study is S most related?
The large amount of data makes it impractical to study the whole S . Several other
books of the Old Testament have been perused—the Pentateuch, Chronicles, Job, Psalms,
believes that this theory of laxness was based on L. Hirzel, De Pentateuch Versionis
Syriacae Quam Peschito VocantIndole Commentatio Critico-Exegeticae (Leipzig: C. H.
Reclam, 1825), 126. Emerton presents an elaborate and convincing argument against the
theory of a Christian origin for the Peshitta Pentateuch.
tTov, 152; P. B. Dirksen and M. J. Mulder, eds., The Peshitta: Its Early Text and
History (Leiden: Brill, 1988).
2 P. B. Dirksen, "The OT Peshitta," in Mikra, Text, Translation, Reading and
Interpretation o f the Hebrew Bible in Ancient Judaism and Early Christianity, ed. M. J.
Mulder, Compendia Rerum Iudaicorum ad Novum Testamentum, Section Two, vol. 1
(Philadelphia: Fortress, 1988), 295.
3 Cook,

159.
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Proverbs, Isaiah, and Daniel. t Little, however, has been done on the Peshitta book of
Ezekiel.2 Therefore this study concentrates on an analysis of this major prophet.

Delimitation
This study is delimited to the first twelve chapters of the Peshitta version of Ezekiel,
which contain several short thematic units and a little more than five sedarim ( 11:20 o5).
Although chaps. 1-11 comprise a literary unity, I have included chap. 12 for the sake of
doing one fourth of the total number of chapters found in the book of Ezekiel (forty-eight
chaps.) and to observe if the same literary features of chaps. 1-11 are present in the next
section.
The first thematic unit is 1:1-3:15 where a description of the theophany is presented
followed by the prophet’s commission. Then his call is confirmed by the image of the
watchman (3:16-21). The prophet’s first work was to present several symbolic actions
predicting the siege and consequent exile of Jerusalem (3:22-5:17). Two messages of
judgment are then pronounced, the one that would fall upon the mountains and valleys of
iL. Delekat, "Die Peschitta zu Jesaja zwischen Targum und Septuaginta," Bib 38
(1957): 185-199, 321-335; idem, "Ein Septuagintatargum," V T 8 (1958): 225-252; J. A.
Lund, "The Influence of the Septuagint on the Peshitta: A Re-evaluation of Criteria in
Light of Comparative Study of the Versions in Genesis and Psalms" (Ph.D. dissertation,
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 1988); A. J. Baumgartner, Etude critique sur Vetat du
texte du livre des Proverbes d'apres les principales traductions anciennes (Leipzig: Impr.
W. Drugulin, 1890); M. P. Weitzman, "The Peshitta Psalter and Its Hebrew V o r l a g e V T
35 (1985): 341-354; Leona G. Running, "An Investigation of the Syriac Version of
Isaiah" (Ph.D. dissertation, Johns Hopkins University, 1964); Richard A. Taylor, The
Peshitta o f Daniel, in Monographs of the Peshitta Institute, vol. 7 (Leiden: Brill, 1994).
2One of the first to work on the Peshitta book of Ezekiel was C. H. Comill in his
commentary on Ezekiel, Das buch des Propheten Ezechiel (Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs, 1886);
cf. M. J. Mulder, “Some Remarks on the Peshitta Translation of the Book of Ezekiel,” in
The Peshitta: Its Early Text and History, ed. P. B. Dirksen and M. J. Mulder,
Monographs of the Peshitta Institute Leiden, vol. 4 (Leiden: Brill, 1988), 168-182.
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Israel (6:1-14), and the one concerning the final doom of the nation (7:1-27). Chaps 8 :1
-11:25 contain the reasons for the fall of the nation, their abominations practiced even in the
temple, and the departure of God’s glory from the temple. In two symbolic but dramatic
actions, the people of the land are represented as being exiled (12:1-16) and the land being
desolated (12:17-20). Then from 12:21 to vs. 28 the imminent fulfillment of the prophetic
word is declared.!
I have delimited the study to these thematic units due to the enormous size of this
book, which comprises a total of 1, 273 verses. The bulk of information derived from this
section is sufficient for the goal of this investigation. The remainder of the book is
reserved for further study. It is almost impossible and impractical to undertake, in a work
of this type, an ampler project such as analyzing the OT in its completeness or even a single
book of such size as Ezekiel. The aim of this project is to focus on the relationship of the
Peshitta of Ezekiel 1-12 (5) to the Greek (©) and/or Aramaic (<CJ) versions, and to IR,
rather than on whether £ had a Christian or Jewish provenance.
As in almost all textual criticism, the researcher is limited by the lack of a single
original manuscript. The manuscripts available are copies of copies with their own
peculiarities, but they are the only resource at hand. Consequently, this study is based on
the following text-editions: the Peshitta, the Hebrew Bible, the Targum Jonathan, and the
Septuagint.2 The critical apparatus of each edition is taken into consideration.
1W. Zimmerli, Ezekiel 1: A Commentary on the Book o f the Prophet Ezekiel 1-24,
Ermeneia, a Critical and Historical Commentary of the Bible (Philadelphia: Fortress Press,
1979), 1.

2M. J. Mulder, Ezekiel, in The Old Testament in Syriac According to the Peshitta
Version, part III, 3 (Leiden: Brill, 1985); BibliaHebraicaStuttgartensia, ed. K. Elliger and
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I took the Masoretic text as it is in the manuscript B19Aof the Leningrad codex as the
text against which all of the versions were compared. Even though the B19Amanuscript is
from a later date in regard to the versions under study, I believe that for the purpose of this
investigation the lit is adequate.
One may say that to compare the Targum Jonathan to the Syriac version may be
invalid due to their differences in the date of composition or translation. This problem is
solved when one takes into consideration what Wiirthwein stated in regard to the Targum
Onkelos and Jonathan: “these are official Targums whose definitive wording was evidently
established in Babylon in the fifth century after a long history of development They are
based on older material that probably derives ultimately from Palestine.”! Therefore even
if there was not an official Targum (of Jonathan) at the time of the Syriac composition,
there was certainly a tradition of the former in use way before its official acceptance.
Another example of that is the Targum Neoflti I. Considerable attention has been given to
the claim that Targum Neofiti I contains an early form of the Palestinian Targum, perhaps
going back as early as the first century.2
W. Rudolph, 4th ed. (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 1967); Alexander Sperber,
ed., The Latter Prophets According to Targum Jonathan, vol. 3, The Bible in Aramaic
Based on Old Manuscripts and Printed Texts (Leiden: Brill, 1992); Joseph Ziegler, ed.,
Ezekiel, Septuaginta Vetus Testamentum graecum Auctoritate Academiae Scientiarum
Gottingensis editum (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1952).
lEm st Wiirthwein, The Text o f the Old Testament: An Introduction to the Biblia
Hebraica (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, repr. 1992), 78.
2Everett Ferguson, Backgrounds o f Early Christianity (Grand Rapids: Eerdman,
rep. 1990), 398; cf. A, Diez Macho, Neophyti I. Targum Palestinense de la Bibliotheca
Vaticana, 5 vols. (Madrid: Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Cientificas, 1968).
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Justification
This type of study is helpful in the quest for the Vorlage of S , whereby its
importance in text-critical studies may be confirmed. Awareness of the relationship of S to
the ancient versions, particularly the Greek and Aramaic versions, makes this version a
valuable tool for textual studies of the OT.
The knowledge of textual problems, in this case the relationship of S to the ancient
versions, is of extreme importance in the analysis and study of the Hebrew Bible. The
awareness of ©, <CJ, and proto-IR employed in the textual composition of 5 will help in
exegetic, semantic, and linguistic studies of the Old Testament.

M ethodology
Critical editions of the OT with their apparatus constitute the basic database for this
study. The work consists of a comparative, analytic, and evaluative study of the Peshitta
version of Ezekiel in relationship to the ancient versions mentioned above. The study
covers the first twelve chapters, but only those readings! in the S which indicate a probable
relationship to an external source are taken into consideration.2
The whole process consists of two phases: first the organization and selection of the
variant readings, and second the analysis and evaluation of the variant readings.
LBy variant readings of S I mean those variants which arise from the comparison of
5 with a t .
2The criterion for selection is: any Syriac reading that does not agree in any manner
with the Masoretic reading is taken as the raw material for this study.
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First Phase
1. The data are organized with the versions side by side, with their apparatus,
marginal information, and any further detail which may be helpful for the understanding of
the text.
2. Only those readings of 5 which are deviations from 01 are seen as possibly
related to external sources, those outside the 01 and S corpus of MSS.
3. The critical text of 5 is then compared with the critical texts of the versions.
4. Then those readings of 5 that are deviations from 01, and had been already
compared with the critical text of the editions, will be examined against the critical
apparatus of each edition.
5. Each verse of 5 is compared, analyzed, and evaluated. This evaluation is based
on the criteria already established by scholars and by the weight of the evidence which may
support the variant reading thus established. 1

Second Phase
1. When the variants are established, they are perused and evaluated to see if they are
related to© or (CJ.
2. The selected verses are grouped, for a didactic purpose, in their respective
chapters. Thus each chapter of this study corresponds to a chapter of Ezekiel’s book.
3. The characteristic features of each chapter are gathered. They may indicate how
much relationship a particular section had to an external source.
■The modem criteria of textual criticism are presented in chapter 1.
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4. As the results from each chapter are combined, the preponderant characteristic of
the book may be seen, in this case its relationship to an external source.
5. A summary of the characteristic features and the criteria which resulted from this
study are presented as a tool for further understanding of the book of Ezekiel.
6.

Any English translation, if or when necessary, is made by the author; otherwise

the source is indicated.

Review of Literature
Various books and articles have been published on the Peshitta Old Testament. I
have chosen a selection of them that clarifies the subject under study, particularly the
methodological approaches and the various views that characterize the study of the Syriac
Old Testament, i
As early as 1859 Joseph Perles noted agreement between S and CJ. For him this
was an indication of a Jewish tradition.2 Comill was one of the first to work specifically
on the Peshitta book of Ezekiel. He concluded that S is a mixed recension, therefore
extreme caution should be taken when using it in textual criticism of the Old Testament.3
LFor more bibliographic information see Leo Haefeli, Die Peschitta des Alien
Testamentes, m it Riicksicht aufihre Textkritische Bearbeitung und Herausagabe,
Alttestamentliche Abhandlungen, ed. A. Schulz, vol. 11 (Munster: Aschendorffschen
Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1927), and S. P. Brock, “Syriac Studies 1960-1970: A Classified
Bibliography,” PdO 4 (1973): 393-460, idem, “Syriac Studies 1971-1980: A Classified
Bibliography,” PdO 10 (1981-1982): 291-412, idem, “Syriac Studies 1981-1985: A
Classified Bibliography,” PdO 14 (1987): 289-360.
2Joseph Perles, Meletematapeschittioniana: Dissertation inauguralis (Breslau:
Typis Grassii, Barthii et Socii, 1859), quoted in Isenberg, 69-70.
3 ComilI, 137-156; W. E. Barnes, An Apparatus Criticus to Chronicles in the
Peshitta Version with a Discussion o f the Value o f the Codex Ambrosianus (Cambridge:
N.p., 1897); M. H. Goshen-Gottstein, “Prolegomena to a Critical Edition of the Peshitta,”
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One should remember, however, that Comill did not have a critical edition of the Peshitta
version.
According to P. Wemberg-M 0 ller, the idea that S displays a close relationship to
targumic material, concerning the Pentateuch, was based on the work published by J.
Perles. t Other scholars, such as J. M. Schoenfelder, A. Baumstark, S. Wohl, and C.
Peters,2 presented different types of literary relations between S and <L. A. Voobus,
based on the analysis of S and citations in the Fathers, suggested that 5 had C as its most
probable origin.3 M. Goshen-Gottstein has accepted Vbobus's opinion .4 P. Kahle stated
that S is not to be regarded as the work of Christian translators in Edessa. According to
him it was originally a work produced by Jews, based on the Palestinian targum, for the
converts to the Jewish religion in Adiabene during the reign of King Izates.5
ScrHie (1961): 26-67.
1 P. Wemberg-Moller, "Prolegomena to a Re-Examination of the Palestinian
Targum Fragments of the Book of Genesis Published by P. Kahle and Their Relationship
to the Peschitta," JSS 7 (1962): 253-266.
2J. M. Schoenfelder, Onkelos und Peschitto: Studien iiber das Alter des
Onkelos'schen Targums (Munich: J. J. Lentner, 1869); A. Baumstark, "Peschitta und
palastinensisches Targum," B Z 19 (1931): 257-270; S. Wohl, Daspalastinische
Pentateuch-Targum: Untersuchungen zu den Geniza-Fragmenten und ihren Verhdltinis zu
den tibrigen Targumen undder Peschitta (Zwickau i. Sa.: Whol, 1935); C. Peters,
"Peschitta und Targumim des Pentateuchs: Ihre Beziehungen untersucht in Rahmen ihrer
Abweichungen vom masoretischen Text," Museon 48 (1935): 1-54.
3 A. Voobus, "Peschitta und Targumim des Pentateuchs: Neues Licht zur Frage der
Herkunft der Peschitta aus dem altpalastinischen Targum," Papers o f the Estonian
Theological Society in Exile 9(1958): 237.
4 M.

Goshen-Gottstein, "Peschitta und Targumim des Pentateuchs," JSS 6 (1961):

267.
5P. Kahle, The Cairo Geniza (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1959), 269-272; see also
Wemberg-Mpller, 255. A linguistic approach to support a Jewish-Palestinian origin for the
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Wemberg-Mpller presented the limitations of defining precisely the relationship
between S and C. He briefly discussed the theory propounded by A. Baumstark and
adopted by P. Kahle that S Pentateuch, “in the words of Baumstark, ‘is the result of the
oldest Palestinian Targum shaped into an East-Aramaic spoken form . ’” 1
An evaluation of the hypothesis of a Christian origin for S was made by J. A.
Emerton.2 He discusses Hirzel's arguments that laxness in the translation of unclean
birds, based on Lev 11, is a strong evidence for Christian origin.3 Emerton argues that
Hirzel
ignores the fact that different Semitic languages often have cognate nouns and that one
can use loan-words from another; moreover the same argument would lead to the
absurd conclusion that the Targum of Onkelos cannot be of Jewish origin, since it too
uses the translation technique which Hirzel condemns.^
M. D. Koster preferred to use the terms "midrashic" or "rabbinic" rather than
"targumic" for the particularities of S . 3 He analyzed Harold Gordon's method of dealing
Svriac was presented by K. Beyer, "Der reicharamaische Einschlag in der altestensyrischen
Literatur," ZDMG 116 (1966): 252.
i“aus einem . . . in ostaramaischen Sprachform umgegossenen altesten
palastinischen Targum hervorgegangen ist.” Wemberg-MpUer, 253.
2 Emerton,
3 L.

204-211.

Hirzel, De Pentateuci Versionis Syriacae, quoted in Emerton, 205.

^Emerton, 205.
5M. D. Koster, "Which Came First: The Chicken or the Egg? The Development of
the Text of the Peshitta of Genesis and Exodus in the Light of Recent Studies," in The
Peshitta: Its Early Texts and History, Monographs of the Peshitta Institute 4 (Leiden: Brill,
1988), 123-124.
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with S in the Book of Exodus and found it deficient. 1 He reported that Gordon tried to
bring order to the mass of variant readings by classifying them according to their types,
distinguishing between major and minor variants. He did not classify according to their
quality, but only their frequency.2
Some scholars have suggested that 5 was influenced by © at some point in the
history of transmission. In 1900, W. E. Barnes studied the influence of the © on 5 . After
briefly analyzing the OT, he concluded that "the influence of the LXX is for the most part
sporadic, affecting the translation of a word here and there. "3 Eleven years later Johannes
Hanel published a study of nonmasoretic agreements between © and 5 in Genesis.4 For
Hanel any agreements between © and 5 "would have to be considered late revisions and
no conclusion could be drawn from them concerning P's Hebrew Vorlage."5
For Joshua Bloch, the methodology to determine the influence suffered by S from
any other source should be to collate all the variant readings of 5 and then decide upon the
original form of the Syriac. After so doing one should list all the cases of agreement
between © and S against IR, and also those between S and various groups of Greek MSS.
1Harold Gordon, "The Syriac Text of the Book of Exodus in MS B. M. Add.
14425 Compared with the Masoretic Text and the Peshitta" (M.A. thesis, University of
Manchester, 1952).

^Koster, 106.
3W. E. Barnes, "On the Influence of the Septuagint on the Peshitta," JTS 2 (1900):
186-197.
4Johannes Hanel, Die aussermasoretischen Ubereinstimmungen zwischen der
Septuaginta und der Peschitto in der Genesis, BZAW 20 (Giessen: A. Topelmann, 1911).
sisenberg, 74.
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then proceed to consider the origin of these agreements. 1 Bloch quoted Marx L. Margolis,
saying, "no single method will do justice to the problem."2
Four dissertations have been written on 5 ’s relationship to <S and/or C. In 1973
Abraham George Kallarakkal compared the Peshitta of Daniel with HI, ©, and
Theodotion.3 Kallarakkal argued for Jewish authorship for S and affirmed that it
influenced the Greek Ur-Theodotion. However, he based his study on a Peshitta edition
that is now outdated.4 In his 1988 doctoral dissertation, J. A. Lund studied the influence
of © on 5 in Genesis and the Psalms. Lund based his conclusions on 118 variant readings
of S which deviate from IR. He evaluates several criteria forjudging the variant readings.
The following are some of his arguments:
When translation technique adequately accounts for the difference between MT
and S, the extra-massoretic agreement between S and G must be considered
coincidental.5
What appear to be shared variants between S [the P] and G [the LXX] must be
considered to be so if the science of textual criticism is to have any meaning. When the
S and G share the same plus, minus, transposition, or difference in words, one must
assume that is what they both read, and not that S depended on G, while having H
[Hebrew text] = MT before i t 6
t Joshua Bloch, "The Influence of the Greek Bible on the Peshitta," JSL 36 (1920):
166.
2 Ibid.

3Abraham George Kallarakkal, "The Peshitto Version of Daniel: A Comparison
with the Masoretic Text, the Septuagint and Theodotion" (Ph.D. dissertation, Universitat
Hamburg, 1973).
4John J. Collins, review of The Peshitta o f Daniel, by Richard A. Taylor, in JBL
114(1995): 507-508.
5 Lund,
6Ibid.,

117.

46. See also P. B. Dirksen, "Peshitta Institute Communication XXII: The
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Lund concludes that the most important criterion for measuring the direct <S influence
on 5 is Grecism, Greek idioms found in the Syriac version. For Lund this is the only valid
criterion. 1
In 1994 a book on the Peshitta of Daniel was published by Brill. This book
originated as a 1990 dissertation by Richard A. Taylor at the Catholic University of
America. His methodology is a verse-by-verse collation of variant readings. First he
recognized all the meaningful deviations of 5 from the Hebrew and Aramaic HI. Then he
collated all the variations in OG and Theodotion, against IR, to find out what patterns
emerged. Taylor explained the variations of S concluding that the Peshitta of Daniel has
been based on a text very similar to IR, and the deuterocanonical portions of the Book of
Daniel seems to be related to the Greek text of Theodotion-Daniel.2 I have partially
followed, though in a modified form, Taylor’s methodology.
In 1991 Heidi M. Szpek defended a dissertation at the University of WisconsinMadison. It was published in 1992 in the SBL Dissertation Series. Szpek proposed a new
model of translation technique involving four basic components, which are the elements of
translation, adjustment, motivation, and effect on meaning. Each component was
subdivided into different categories. The book of Job was chosen to test the proposed
model of translation technique. Szpek concluded that the Peshitta of Job was based on a
Hebrew unvocalized text with sporadic reference to C and <5, and that the Syriac of the
Peshitta and Textual Criticism of the Old Testament," V T 42 (1992): 380-381.
tLund, 418.
2 R.

A. Taylor, 309.
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Peshitta to Job had some W. Aramaic influence.t Although this is an excellent work on
translation techniques, Szpek does not present any clear criterion for evaluating variant
readings found in 5.
J. Cook compared S with © and C (regarding the Pentateuch) to answer the question
concerning whether 5 was a Jewish Targum or a translation proper. On the basis of its text
history and its composition, he concluded that "the translator of P (Genesis and Exodus)
used a Hebrew which did not differ extensively from MT, in order to create a Syriac
translation of the Bible. "2
In 1985 Leona G. Running presented a study on the relationship of S to IR, £ J, and
© in Jer 18. Running concluded that S "seems to be translated quite closely from the
MT ,"3 with a few differences. For Running, “the Syriac translator worked directly from
the Hebrew text, in the first half paying attention also to the Targum, and only occasionally
casting his eye on the LXX !"4
Papers read at the Peshitta symposium held at Leiden 30-31 August 1985 were
published in 1988 by the Peshitta Institute of Leiden. Mulder’s paper was one of the many
contributions to this symposium. He wrote a short article on the importance of S for the
t Heidi M. Szpek, Translation Technique in the Peshitta to Job: A Modelfo r
Evaluating a Text with Documentation from the Peshitta to Job., SBL Dissertation Series
137 (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1992).
2 Cook,

168.

3 L. G. Running, "A Study of the Relationship of the Syriac Version to the
Masoretic Hebrew, Targum Jonathan, and Septuagint Texts in Jeremiah 18," in Biblical
and Related Studies Presented to Samuel Iwry, ed. Ann Kort and Scott Morschauser
(Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1985), 235.
4 Ibid.
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OT study of the book of Ezekiel, i

Mulder compared S to ITC, and concluded that 5 is a

literal translation of HI, and in those cases where 5 did not translate literally the Hebrew
Vorlage is clearly evident. Therefore, according to Mulder, the value of 5 for exegetical
studies of the book of Ezekiel exceeds that of the other versions except for ©. Although
Mulder made a great advance toward the study of the Peshitta version of Ezekiel, his article
does not lessen the value of the present study which may confirm his findings in a more
precise manner.2
The works reviewed above contributed to the science of textual criticism by
developing some new criteria for the evaluation and classification of the variants in a
determined text. Their methodological approaches play a key role in this study.
1Mulder,
2Ibid.,

“Some Remarks on the Peshitta,” 168-182.

180.
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CHAPTER I
GENERAL GUIDELINES
The first twelve chapters of the Peshitta version of Ezekiel were arranged in such a
way that each of them corresponds to a single chapter of this investigation. These chapters
embody the basic material for this study, and they represent the result of the first phase
explained in the general introduction. The presentation of all the basic data of the first
phase is not crucial due to its enormous amount of material and its mechanical aspect of
selecting and evaluating. On the contrary, in these chapters the selected data, screened
through the first phase, are evaluated aiming at the final goal of this investigation, which is
the finding of any probable direct relationship of 5 to CJ and/or ©.
The data in these chapters are arranged as follows: First of all, the reading of the
MasoreticText(IR) is introduced followed by the readings of the respective versions,
namely the Peshitta (S ), the Targum Jonathan (CJ), and the Septuagint (©). Second, an
English translation of S is supplied by the author. Only those verses which cast light on
this investigation are presented (see methodology in the Introduction). Third, the analysis
of variant readings is discussed with the aim of clarifying the interrelation of the versions.
Finally, the main characteristics of each chapter of the Peshitta of Ezekiel are summarized in
a nutshell at the end of each respective chapter of this study.

17
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Criteria for Evaluating the Relationship
Among the Versions
Before any further consideration, the main criteria already in use in textual criticism
for the study of S should be presented to the reader. They will guide the reader through the
complicated process of evaluation and discussion of the data, i Criteria already evaluated
and accepted by the science of textual criticism are taken into consideration and those
generated from this study will be listed as well. It is important to remember, however, that
the aim of this investigation is not to find the Vorlage of S , but to find any probable direct
relationship of S to © and CJ.
One of the many problems faced in modem textual criticism is that almost all rules
concerning evaluation of variant readings were formulated having in mind the search for the
original text of HI. Consequently, an obvious limitation exists concerning the study of S
that needs to be overcome. With awareness of this limitation, rules derived specifically
from the study of 5 are taken into careful consideration. The first seven criteria listed
below were taken from Lund’s investigation, then a criterion from Taylor’s work is
presented. The last seven were generated from the present study, based on the data of the
Peshitta book of Ezek 1-12.
“It is our understanding that common sense should be the main guide of the textual
critic when attempting to locate the most contextually appropriate reading. At the same
time, abstract rules are often also helpful.” Tov, Textual Criticism, 296.
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Lund’s Criteria
The following criteria were evaluated by Lund in his studies on the Peshitta
version of Genesis and Psalms, t Lund classified these criteria into two types according to
their usefulness for evaluating variant readings in S regarding their direct relationship to <5.
The result of his investigation showed that there is only one valid criterion that can certainly
indicate any direct relation between © and S .

A. Invalid C rite ria
1. S h a re d Exegesis. A common tradition shared by the versions is something
that one cannot ignore. This is particularly evident when the extra-Masoretic agreement
between S and © agrees with <EJ. In addition, exclusive agreements cannot provide a
secure proof of a direct influence among the versions, since common tradition may explain
them also. Furthermore, the cases of nonagreement show that the argument in favor of the
Syriac version as a daughter of © is false.
2. G reek W ord in S , Even W here S H ad a Good Syriac E quivalent
A vailable. The general influence of the Greek language upon the Syriac language can be
the explanation for the Greek words found in S . Even in cases where S had a good Syriac
equivalent available, there is no reason to assume a direct influence of ©. In the rendering
of Hebrew hapax legomena, common tradition may explain the extra-Masoretic agreement
(only two possible instances found in Ezek 1:13, 22).
Lund, 416-418.
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3. Translation Technique. Differences between S and IR which can be
classified as a translation technique cannot provide evidence of a direct dependence on ©.
“The decision of the translator, either from his own free choice or from the requirements o f
the Syriac language, can adequately account for differences such as these.”!
4. Doublets in S , Where Half of the Doublet Agrees with © Contra
MT. Doublets found in the text of S , where half agrees with © against IR, do not provide
evidence of later interpolations from ©. Basically, there is no manuscript evidence for such
interpolations. “Furthermore, since the doublets in S Psalms preserve viable alternatives,
there is no reason to assume that they were secondary. The original translator(s) could
have preserved the alternatives which stood before him/them by a doublet rendering-’’^
5. Shared Variants/Non-Variants. Differences between S and IR, such as the
difference between singular and plural, the plus or minus of a conjunctive waw, the plus or
minus of a pronoun, the difference between active and passive or causative and non
causative of the verb, or difference of a preposition, the plus or minus of a particle, or the
plus of the word bo, are too irrelevant to advance as evidence of a direct dependence. Both
text and translation technique adequately explain such differences.
6.

Shared Variants. Differences in reading between 5 and IR, which can be

reduced to Hebrew variants (e.g., pluses, minuses, transpositions, or differences of
words), can provide no evidence of the direct influence of ©. “To suggest direct influence
Ibid., 417.
Ibid.
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on the basis of a shared variant is begging the question and has no place in scientific
discussion.” 1

B. A Valid Criterion
1. G recism . Grecism must be strictly defined as a Greek idiom in 5 . Therefore,
direct influence is possible where 5 has a good Syriac idiom, which it does not use. As a
norm, “when S uses a good Syriac expression, there is no reason to assume that it is a
Greek c a iq u e .”2 Moreover, where the Greek idiom violates the Syriac language, the
influence of <S can be regarded a feasible possibility. The dilemma is that no examples of
such violation or contradiction can be found so far in S . (Although S avoids Hebraisms,
they are not completely absent from the Syriac version, e.g., E zek3:18.)

Taylor’s Criterion
This criterion was derived from Taylor’s study of the Peshitta book of Daniel.
1.

Pleonasm in the Syriac Version. The Syriac version has a preference fora

pleonastic style. Therefore, when the pattern of translation is a literal one, pluses or
minuses are more likely due to textual variations; on the other hand, when the pattern of
translation leans toward a freedom of style, the translator deserves to be blamed for
Ibid., 418.
Ibid.
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additions or omissions1 (this criterion can evaluate the many cases of avoidance of
redundancies, and ambiguities).

Criteria Derived from the Present Study
The following criteria were derived inductively from the present study, based on the
data of the Peshitta book of Ezek 1-12.
1. R are W ords. The translation of hapaxlegomena (HL) may help in the
differentiation of a determined version. Usually these types of words were difficult to
translate, and most of the time a new meaning is given to the HL different from that of all
the other versions. Then it proves that this version had a Vorlage similar to IR. Otherwise
it would reflect its relationship to any other version that the scribes used as a guideline
(e.g., Ezek 1:4; 4:12; 4:16; 5:7; 7:22, etc.).
2. H om onym s a n d Cognate W ords. These linguistic elements can assist us
in the process of recognizing relationships among the versions. The use of homonyms
may indicate if a version, in this case S , is or is not related to a determined version, in this
case ©. For example, ambiguous words in the Hebrew text that had a homonym in Syriac
language that did not match the context of the passage were kept in the Syriac translation.
Furthermore, homonyms and cognate words indicate a direct translation from a cognate
language to the Syriac, otherwise they would have been lost in the process of
Although he does not call it a criterion, but a factor that helps to clarify the
differences between S and IR regarding the addition or omission of waw conjunctive, it
can be applied in a broader sense, e.g., avoidance of ambiguity and redundancies. Taylor,
317.
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translating, i Exceptions to this would be in cases of Hebraisms found in <S (e.g., Ezek
2 :6 ,

etc.).
3. Idiomatic Expressions. All languages have their peculiar idiomatic

expressions that sometimes cannot be translated into another language without being
changed or even completely lost in the process. In this case if S was based on <S, then a
Syriac idiomatic expression cognate to the Hebrew language would most certainly be lost
most of the time in the process of translating it from the Greek language. The chance to
match both the Syriac and Hebrew cognate expressions would be, in the Greek, instances
where Hebraisms were kept Even so, coincidence would have a part to play (e.g., Ezek
2:3; 3:18, 14; 4:16; 5:16; 7:15, etc.).
4. Epexegetical Additions. Eliminating all the epexegetical additions, in this
case found in (E1 or ©, of a version with the aim of translating the supposed original text
would require a guideline. In another words, if S was based on either <12 or <8 , it should
have had a manuscript of HI recension to be able to achieve the degree of closeness which
we find in the Peshitta version to IR (e.g., Ezek 5:1; 2:2; 2:3; 3:4, etc.).
5. 5 Agreement with IR While <D or © Is in Disagreement. This is a clear
Regarding the Septuagint, Spottomo stated that “semantic fields frequently overlap,
it is difficult to find an absolute consistency in translating one Hebrew term by only one
Greek word; in this matter the book of Ezekiel shows a certain tendency of variety in
relation to the rest of the books of the Bible: we find 245 new equivalences, that is cases in
which a different Hebrew word is added to the number of those that are translated by one
Greek word.” Victoria Spottomo, “Some Lexical Aspects in the Greek Text of Ezekiel,”
in Ezekiel and His Book: Textual and Literary Criticism and Their Interrelation, Bibliotheca
Ephemeridum Theologicarum Lovaniensium, vol. 74, ed. J. A. Lust (Leuven: University
Press, 1986), 80.
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evidence of nondependence of 5 on any other version. This is one of the most common
types of reading found in Ezek 1-12. Examples of this are the many additions of CDor ©
that are not present in S (e.g., Ezek 2:3; 4:9, 14; 5:4, 14, 15; 6 :10; 7:5, 7:13, etc.).
6.

Unique Readings in S . Unique readings are variant readings peculiar to a

single version, in this case the Peshitta version. Although it may be an addition, omission,
or substitution to the text (the remaining portion of the verse is similar to IR), it is still very
valuable; it supports 5 as a direct translation from a Hebrew text close to IR. Sometimes
the unique reading is due to the misunderstanding of a Hebrew word or phrase, indicating
thatS did not refer to another version for assistance (e.g., Ezek 1:22, 27; 3:4, 10, 11; 5:17;
6:

5, 13; 7:3, 6/7, 8 , 9, 12, etc.).
7. Nomina Sacra. A survey of the instances o f nominasacra throughout the first

twelve chapters of Ezekiel shows that the Peshitta corpus of MSS is consistent in its
translation. Even though some MSS of © Aalmost always contain the reading of IR
regarding the nominasacra, it would be almost impossible for a Syriac scribe to have
copied it from one of them, for if we accept that, the Syriac scribe should have had a critical
edition of the Septuagint at hand to see when a MS would have that reading and when it
would not (e.g., Ezek 3:11, 27; 5:7, 8 ; 6:11; 7:2, etc.).

The Text of Ezekiel
It is necessary now to introduce some information on the source-texts on which this
work was based. This section is very important for the understanding and evaluation of the
variant readings of each verse in each edition. First the Masoretic text is introduced. Then
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the Peshitta text is presented with its manuscripts and symbols. Third, some information
on the apparatus of the Gottingen edition of the Septuagint of Ezekiel is briefly presented to
the reader, and then a word is briefly given on the Targumic text as it is in the Sperber
edition with its apparatus and symbols.

The Masoretic Text
The Masoretic text was taken as the basic text against which all the versions were
collated to find their deviations from and agreements with it. The Leningrad Codex B 19A
was employed as it is presented in the Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia, 1967/77. Its
apparatus and masoras were taken into consideration when necessary. I took the Leningrad
Codex B 19a as the basic text, not because it is the best text, or that it always contains the
best reading, but because I needed a standard criterion against which the deviations could
be found.

The Syriac Text
For the Syriac text of Ezekiel, I have relied upon the edition prepared by the
Peshitta Institute (the Ezekiel material was collated by M. J. Mulder), t This edition usually
prints for its basic text the reading of MS 7 a l, that is, the B. 21 Inferiore of the Ambrosian
Library in Milan from the sixth or seventh centuries A.D. whenever it is supported by two
or more of the oldest manuscripts.
Regarding symbols and abbreviations, I have used the same ones used in each
Mulder, Ezekiel, 1985.
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respective textual edition. Therefore some explanation is appropiate on that matter. Each
edition has its set of abbreviations, symbols, and signs employed to convey all the
information the editors had in mind. I did not mix one set of signs from one edition with
those of another, so when reading the variants of the Syriac I have used only its respective
symbols, and when listing variations in the Septuagint I have used its set of symbols and
abbreviations. Some symbols are used by all the versions; in this case the general list
provided before the Introduction will suffice. Therefore it is very important for the reader
to be acquainted with each set of symbols to avoid misunderstandings.
For instance, if one or more younger manuscripts possess a similar variant reading
as recorded in the apparatus of S , an arrow, —>, is added to the recorded MSS. On the other
hand, if the younger MS belongs to a family, no arrow but the symbol fam is used
instead.
The sigla adopted for the MSS consist of three elements. The first is a number
indicating the century of the MS. The second element of the sigla is a letter indicating the
contents of the relevant MS. The letter “a” indicates a MS which contains a complete or
almost complete Bible, the letter “d” the prophetic books, the letter “h” a MS containing one
book only, the letter “k” indicates that the MS is a fragment of one book only, the letter “1” a
lectionary, the letter “p” a palimpsest. The third element of the sigla is a sequence number,
e.g., 7 a l.

Syriac M anuscripts
It is difficult to group the MSS containing the text of Ezek 1-12 into families with
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the same characteristic features regarding their variant readings. The only exception is 9al
fam . I list here only those MSS that were collated for the first twelve chapters of Ezekiel.
For this list of MSS I have relied upon the Introduction to part III, fasc. 3, Ezekiel, in The
Old Testament in Syriac According to the Peshitta Version, prepared by M. J. Mulder. 1
6 h l5 . London, British Library, Add. MS 17.107, fols. 2 b-6 8 a. It was written in
the Estrangela script. This MS was probably written in Edessa in A.D. 541 (852 of the
Greeks). 2
7 a l. Milan, Ambrosian Library, MS B. 21 Inferiore, fols. 179b-194b. Estrangela.
This is a manuscript from the sixth or seventh century used as the basic text for the Peshitta
edition of Ezekiel.
7h2. London, British Library, Add. MS 12. 136, fols. l b-100b. Estrangela. This
MS has only the text of Ezekiel.
8 a 1.

Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, Syr. MS 341, fols. 162M73b. Written in the

Estrangela script. Because it has fewer mistakes and unique readings it should be preferred
to 7al or 6hl5.
7pk5. London, British Library, Add. MS 14.628, fols. la-8 b. A palimpsest
written in the Estrangela.
9 a l fa m (=9al, 17a6-9). The sigla 9al may stand either for 9al plus 17a8*, or
See bibliography for full bibliographic entry.
W. Wright, Catalogue o f Syriac Manuscript in the British Museum, vol. 1
(London: N.p., 1870), 23-24.
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9al plus 17a8 supported by one or more of the MSS 17a6.7.9. 9al is housed in Florence,
the Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana, Or. MS 58, fols. 130b-139b. Written in the Serta
script. 17a6, Paris, Bibl. Nati., Syr. MS 8 , fols. 51a-70b. 17a7, from Rome, Biblioteca
Casanatense, MS 194, fols. 332a-352b. 17a8 from Rome, Vatican Library, Vat. Sir. MS
7, fols. 390-41 l b. 17a9 from Rome, Vatican Library, Vat. Sir. MS 8 , fols. 291b-309a.
9 d l. Berlin, German State Library, Sachau MS 201, fols. 101a-137a. Written in
the Estrangela script.
9d2. Ridgewood, N.J., Private collection (A. C. Dartley), MS s.n., pages 242270, 275-276, 274, 273, 33-40. Written in the Estrangela script.
l O d l . Jerusalem, Library of the Greek Patriarchate, Syr. MS 20, fols. 17-18; 2565; 70-73. Written in the Estrangela script.
1 l d l . London, British Library, Add. MS 7152, fols. 131a-173b. Written in the
Nestorian script.
I ld 2 . Baghdad, Private property, MS s.n., fols. 3a-4b. 88b-135a. Written in the
Nestorian script.
1 2 d l. Cambridge, University Library, MS L 1.2.4., fols. 108a-145a. Written in
the Serta script on paper near Edessa in A.D. 1174.
12d2. London, British Library, Add. MS 18.715, fols. 155b-213a. Written in
Serta script. The text of Ezekiel is divided into twenty-eight lections.
12d3. Baghdad, Library of the Chaldean Patriarchate, MS 1111, fols 107a-l58b.
Written in the Estrangela script.
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1 2 a l. Cambridge, University Library, MS Oo. 1.1, 2, fols. 163t>-174a. Written

in the Estrangela script
911. London, British Library, Add. MS 14.485. It is a lectionary containing (as
concerned with this study) chap. 6 :1-7.
912. London, British Library, Add. MS 14.486. A lectionary containing chaps.

1:1-9; 3 :16-4-:4; 9:11-10:5, 18-22; 11:17-20, and several other chapters not covered in this
study.
913. London, British Library, Add. MS 14.487. A lectionary containing chaps.
4:9-12; 9:3-10; 10:18-22, and other portions that are not relevant for this study.
916. Cologne, Bibliotheca Bodmeriana, MS s.n. A lectionary containing chaps.

2:8-3:21; 11:17-25, and several other lections not applicable to this study.
1012. London, British Library, Add. MS 17.218. A badly damaged lectionary

containing a few incomplete passages like 1:1-3 and others.
1111. London, British Library, Add. MS 12.139. A lectionary' containing chaps.
3:10-4:3; 5:5-15; 6 :1-9; 8:14-10:22, and several others which are not applicable.
1112. London, British Library, Add. MS 14.705. A lectionary containing chaps.

6:11-13; 7:12-18, 25-27, and several others not applicable to this study.

The Greek Text
For the Greek text of Ezekiel I have relied upon the edition prepared by Joseph
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Ziegler, i The base text of this edition is the Codex Vaticanus, or MS B, and the papyrus
967. The reading of these witnesses is most of the time considered the original reading by
the editors of these editions. Sometimes their reading is supported by a manuscript, a
version, or a quotation by a church father. I have not considered any reading from the
versions and quotations from the church fathers listed in the apparatus of the Gottingen
edition. I have relied only upon the MSS which were collated and contain the section of
Ezekiel (chaps. 1-12) understudy.
There are several terms and abbreviations that deserve some further explanation in
order that the reader may understand the way I have organized the analysis of the variants
for each verse of the Greek text. For instance, the abbreviation rel. {reliqiii) appears
usually at the end of the variant reading(s) of a lemma, indicating that all the remaining
MSS,

which are listed in the manuscript line of the respective page of the edition and which

do not support the original reading, read similarly to the variant reading that precedes rel.
The Gottingen edition has two apparatuses. The first apparatus lists the variant
readings of the MSS, versions, and quotations by church fathers. The second apparatus
lists the witnesses containing the Hexaplaric reading, and when they are not mentioned in
the analysis of the variants it is because they read as it is in the Masoretic text (Leningrado
Codex B19). In this work I have employed the symbol © as representing the Septuagint as
a version without taking into consideration a particular witness of its text; except for the
symbol © *, which indicates the original reading according to the Gottingen edition (usually
Gottingen Edition; see bibliography for a complete bibliographic entry.
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MSS

B and 967), the symbol © t represents the original text according to the Gottingen

edition and the MSS of the first apparatus of the same edition, and the symbol © a indicates
a reading supported by the witness listed in the first apparatus only. Hexaplaric readings
are mentioned according to their respective witnesseses, e.g., a ’, a ’, 0’ Cod. 86, etc.

Greek Manuscripts
For a more precise evaluation of variant readings the reader should be acquainted
with the witnesses of a determined text In this manner a more accurate decision can be
taken in favor of or against a variant reading. I have taken into consideration all the MSS of
the Septuagint, for one cannot know which stage of transmission affected the corpus of
MSS

of the Syriac version.

Uncial manuscripts
A. London, British Museum, Royal 1 D. VI, from the fifth century called Codex
Alexanarinus.
B. Rome, Bibl. Vat., Vat. gr. 1209, from the fourth century, called Codex
Vaticanus.
Q. Rome, Bibl. Vat., Vat. gr. 2125, sixth century, called Codex Marchalianus.
V. Venedig, Bibl. Marc., gr. 1, from the eighth century called Codex Venetus.
Zv . Rome, Bibl. Vat., Vat syr. 162, from the seventh and eighth centuries, called
Codex Zuqninensis rescriptus. It contains 1:9-25; 3:1-18; 4:16-5:11; 6:11-9:4; and several
other chapters not covered in this study.
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Minuscule manuscripts (and. papyrusfragments)
First their numbers are mentioned followed by their location and the assumed date
of their composition.
22. London, British Museum, Royal 1 B. II, XI-XII centuries.
26. Rome, Bibl. Vat., Vat. gr. 556, X century.
36. Rome, Bibl. Vat., Vat. gr. 347, XI century.
46. Paris, Bibl. Nat., Coisl. 4, XIII-XIV century.
48. Rome, Bibl. Vat., Vat. gr. 1794, X-XI century.
49. Florenz, Bibl. Laur., Plut. X 4, X century.
51. Florenz, Bibl. Laur., Plut. X 8, X century.
62. Oxford, New Coll., 44, X century.
86. Rome, Bibl. Vat., Barber, gr. 549, IX-X centuries, called Codex Barberinus.
87. Rome, Bibl. Vat., Chig. R. VIII 54, X century.
88. Rome, Bibli. Vat., Chig. R. VII 45, X century, called Codex Chisianus.
90. Florenz, Bibl. Laur., Plut. V 9, X century.
9 1. Rome, Bibl. Vat., Ottob. gr. 452, X century.
96. Kopenhagen, Kgl. Bibl., Ny Kgl. Sami., 4°, Nr. 5, XI century.
106. Ferrara, Bibl. Comun., 187 II, X V century.
130. Wien, Bibl. Nat., Theol. gr. 23, X I - X I I centuries.
147. Oxford, Bodl. Lib., Laud. gr. 30, X I century.
198. Paris, Bibl. Nat., gr. 14, IX century. It contains 1:1-2:8, and other portions
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not related to this study.
231. Rome, Bibl. Vat., Vat. 1670, X-XI centuries. It lacks 1:1-5 until Tcaaapwv.
233. Rome, Bibl. Vat., gr. 2067, X century.
239. Bologna, University Library, 2603, written in 1046.
306. Paris, Bibl. Nat., gr. 16, XI century.
311. Moscow, Syn.-Libr., gr. 354, XII century.
393. Grottaferrata, A XV, VIII century; it is a palimpsest which has the following
passages available today: 6:3 epeic-13 ouoklou;10: 17-11:25 e\akr\oa

T rp o c ,

and several

other portions not applicable to this study.
403. Jerusalem, Patriarchate Library, 2a{3a 283, written in 1542.
407. Jerusalem, Patriarchate Library, Tacjmu 2, IX century.
410. Jerusalem, Patriarchate Library, Tact>ou 36, XIII century; it is a palimpsest.
4 4 9 Milan, Ambrosian Library, E 3 inf., X-XI centuries.
490. Munchen, Staatsbibl., gr. 472, XI century.
534. Paris, Bibli. Nat., Coisl. 18, XI century.
538. Paris, Bibli. Nat., Coisl. 191, XII century.
544. Paris, Bibli. Nat., gr. 15, XI century. The beginning is missing; it starts
from 1:2 icpea.
613. Patmos, Iwavvou

tou

OeoXoyou, 209, XIII century.

710. Sinai, Cod. gr. 5, X century.
763. Athos, Movt^ BarouaiSiou, 514, XI century.
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764. Athos, Aaupa 169, XIII-XIV centuries.
7 70. Athos, Aaupa 234, XII century.
9 2 2 . Oxford, Bodl. Libr., gr. bibl. d. 4 (P), III-IV centuries. It contains only
some fragments of 5:12 icai

to

T€TapTov oou 2°-5:14 and 5:15 eyw tcupioc XeXaXriKa-

6:3 Xoyov aS[wvai.
9 27. Codex Melphictensis rescriptus. A fragment of Ezekiel edited and
commented by P. Albertus Vaccari in Monumenta biblica et ecclesiastica 2, Rome, 1918. It
contains chaps. 4:9 cjxac]ov-5:5 tiov €0vgjv; 5:6 xw]pio)v-5:7 aXX’ ou[8e; 5:8 twv eOvaiv5:11 Xey€L tcupioc; 5:11

ouk

€X€T|crw-5.T2 omaw auTcov.

967. London, British Museum, Chester Beatty Papyrus, III century. It has the
following portions available, 11:25 end-12:6; 12:12-18; 12:23-13:6, and several
subsequent passages not relevant for the present study.

M an u scrip t G roups
The grouping of the MSS is very important for the understanding of the
symbols employed in this study and for the evaluation of the weight a group of MSS has in
favor of or against a variant reading. This is not an exhaustive explanation; for further
information on the Greek text see the general introduction to Ziegler’s edition. I did not
take into consideration any version or church father quotation for this study, therefore they
are not mentioned among the manuscript groups; they were purposely omitted.
B text type is represented by Codex B and papyrus 967. These are used most of
the time as having the preferred reading according to the Gottingen edition.
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The Alexandrine text type is represented by the following MSS: A-26-544
(A '’) + 106-410 (106’), 198 239-306 (239’), 403-613 (403’).
The Hexaplaric recension is represented by O’ = Q-88 (O) + 62-147-407 (o),
922. An asterisk (*) marks a reading which is in the original but lacking in the respective
MS,

and an obelus indicates a reading which is lacking in the original text but is present in

the respective MS and this reading should be deleted. Here we may also include the
readings of a \ a \ and 0’ that are sometimes mentioned in early MSS as oi y ’ = oi Tpeic
(epirnveuTai) or oi X’ = oi Xovttol (epp.7yv<ruTcd). For their readings I have relied on
the work prepared by Fredericus Field 1 and on the second apparatus of the Gottingen
edition of the Septuagint of Ezekiel.
The Lucianic recension is represented by L' ’ = 22-36-48-51-96-231-763- (L)
+ 311-538 (0) + V-46-449 (III); ZV; 456; 613; Qc; Qmg.
The Catena group refers to a compilation where exegetical commentaries from
different authors are placed in a sequence to provide a commentary on a specific biblical
book, and the biblical text itself is usually placed in the center of the page with the
commentary around it. The following MSS represent this group: C' ’ = 87-91-490 (C) +
49-90-764 (cl) + 130-233-534 (ell); 198; 86-710 (86’); 239-306 (239’); 380; 403-613
(403’); 611.
Fredericus Field, OrigenisHexaplomm, vol. 2 (Hildesheim: Georg Olms
Verlagsbuchhandlung, repr., 1964).
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The T argumic T ext
The basic text of the Sperber edition of the Targum is MS Or. 2211 of the British
Museum. Sperber deviated from it only in those places of “obvious scribal errors in the
spelling or in the vocalization of a given word.”1 I did not consider the third apparatus of
this edition, which lists the reading from quotations in authors from the Middle Ages, e.g.,
Rashi, Aruk of R. Nathan, Kimhi, and many others. I have relied only on the actual MSS
variant readings.

Targumic Manuscripts
1. Biblical Manuscripts with Babylonian Vocalization.
v. MS Or. 2211 of the British Museum,
z. MS Or. 1474 of the British Museum.
1. MS Or. 1473 of the British Museum.
2. Haphtaroth.
5. MS Or 1470 of the British Museum.
3. Biblical Manuscripts with Tiberian or no vocalization.
c. MS p. 116 of the Montefiore Library, Jews’ College, London,
f. Codex Reuchlinianus of the Badische Landesbibliothek, Karlsruhe,
Germany.
Sperber, The Latter Prophets, v.
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4. Printed Editions.
b. The first Rabbinic Bible, Bomberg, Venice 1515/17.
g. The second Rabbinic Bible, Bomberg, Venice 1524/5.
0. The Antwerp Polyglot Bible, 1569/73.

C onclusion
For a better understanding of the Source Text of each edition and the organization
of the present work, the reader should refer back to this chapter and to the general
introduction. For further details on the Source Text the reader is advised to refer directly to
the introduction of the respective edition where more information can be found.
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CHAPTER II

EZEKIEL 1
Before starting the analysis itself of the text, a few words on the critical edition of
Ezekiel are appropiate. The corrections suggested by Mulder to part III, fasc. 3, of Ezekiel
in the Old Testament in Syriac (Leiden 1985) were taken into consideration.1 For
methodology and organization of the data please refer back to the Introduction and chapter
one of this study.

iMulder, “Some Remarks on the Peshitta,” 181:
p. XI 1.11 from bottom: insert after v. 10: o.-in^-T for a-t=xA_i in vii 20.
p. XII bottom line: xiv 17
read: xiv 17 (also found in 12al).
p. XXVI 1.8 from bottom:
read: 2°
.
p. XXVIII 1. 18/19 from top:
La.
read:
aa A \
p. XXX (913) insert as error xxxvii 14 r<uei+ for ,**>■»
p. XXXI 1. 7 from top: ^ \ r ? a
read: 10
p. XXXI 1. 15 from top: preceding xii 28
read: preceding xxii 28
p. XXX3V 1. 17 from top, col. 1/2: xxxvi 1
read: xxxvi 1 —
p. XXXIV 1.18 from top, col. 1/2: xxxvii 1 —
read: xxxvii 1 rea.
p. 7 [Ez IV 7]:
read:
p. 10 [2° appar. ad 3 rao]: add reire 8al*
read: add pij re 8al* 1111
The remaining corrections do not pertain to the section of Ezekiel under study. Therefore I
do not mention them in this note. For reference to them see Mulder’s article.

38
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Collation
The collation prepared for this study has the purpose of indicating the differences
between S and IR. The variant readings of 5 are analyzed against the readings of <CJ and
<5. Notice that only those variants which are significant for this study are presented.
Therefore it is not an exhaustive collation of variants (pluses and minuses of waw, some
particles and prepositions, e.g., :r/A/-=/AaXr=a, etc., are only collated when they may be
relevant to this study).
1:1

appearance of, figure of.”

nro crBfren] tr.

1:5

m n rracm ’trnrai] tr.

mm] + pr.

~bm] + Peal Perf. <k.oi» “I was.”

E7K] pi.

1:2

7h2 piacjta-T.

K’rr] om.

ra~b] om.

p r a “bon] tr.

1:6

mbib] tp^.>-ir..7 “of his captivity.”

]nb nn«b] om.

P ’T]

+ r^TOtrL.-t “of Judah.”

“like.”
nf

“sons of men,” MS

1:7

1:3

m er bn] Peal Pass. Ptc. pi.

r P ] A-i. “upon me.”

“stretching.”

1:4

2° bn] om.

Noun ran] Aphel Ptc. rtftcnuaa “and

Sing, bju] pi.

shining.”

Adj. bbp] Aphel Ptc. Attributive

bnonn p n ] .<au»

“like the

“of calves.”

“shining.”
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1:8

“opposite to each other, straightforward.”

m Qere
^

r*t.«<o “and the hand.”

“from.”

Imperf. m. pi. ‘D4?’] Peal Ptc. f. pi.4- enclit.
>oa5

□Tiio-IK*?]

“on their sides.”

1:9

“they were going.”

2D0 rrrr 2 0 **

Simplification .■»

“to the place where.”

□rrsr) // rmins ^
Idiom. Exp. nmn»

man] tr.
2 0 K]

.uA .iu “to

each other.”

ro 4?4? nnrr] tr.
Infin. Cstr. ro 4?4?] Peal Ptc. f. s.+ enclit.
inaa)

Idiom. Exp. t e

220

0 ’K]

Prep. + pron.

“she was going.”

2° E 4?’] om.

^oA-iooA “opposite to each other.”

Ni. Imperf. m. pi. 'ao’ K4?] Ethpe. Ptc. f.

Fin / / 120’ K4?] tr.

pi. + enclit. ,o&

1:10

not turning.”

I’CTi]

v caLab^3 “on their right

r<\o “they were

Inf. Cstr. ]n2472] om.

sides.”

1:13

1°, 2°, 3° anm-iK*?] om.

nrrtnn] pr.

ID] ’S t // ✓lanoriG] tr.

D’ls^n] sing. r*rrcasilT “lamp, torch.”

1:11

K’”] om. copula.

Idiom. Exp. en* . . . 0 ’K4?] .-uA .tu “to

0K4? n:Ji] Aphel Ptc. f. s. + encl. “and fire

each other.”

was shining.”

1:12

p2 2 KHT 0 « 2 // ]Ql] tr.

r s 220

0»i] Prep. + pron. ^.mV-incAo

“like.”

0«rT]m] <om “from it.”
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,affl ^aroduzi rd a ,oo ^XiriT “. . . and to

1:14

Inf. Abs.

Peal Ptc. f. pi. va«>

the place of the region the first of them was

“were running.”

to go, they went after him, but without

Inf. Abs. 2 'si] neg. + Ethpe. Ptc. f. pi. +

turning.”

enclit ,ac6 v- ■

1:18

rcAa “but they were not

returning.”

nnb ~2 yi ]ri’2 :i] ^.cEu^jul

1:15

their rims were high.”

Sing. ]S1K] pi.

“wheels.”

reajaici “and

nnb nton] Verbal root confusion, Peal Ptc.

ins:] om.

f. pi. ,qot y. \La “and they were seeing.”

nmiKb nvnn] tr.

Adv. 2'20] Ethpe. Ptc. f. pi.

1:16

“as they were going round about.”

}’:o] Substit. Kfaui “appearance.”

]ru?2iKb 2 ’2 0 ] tr.

i t t -10*0 ] oynf “like.”

1:19

1:17

Inf. Cstr. n2b2i] Temp./ Circums. particle

Q. Imperf. o b ’] Peal Ptc. f. pi. + enclit.

+ Peal Ptc. f. pi. + enclit. yOcn ^Xir<T x^ci

vaa3

“and when they were going.”

“they were going.”

.t^

Q. Inf. Cstr. nrob2] om.

Q. Imperf. Ob’] Peal Ptc. f. pi. yOro

Q. Imperf. '20’] Ethpe. Ptc. f. pi. +enclit.

“they were going.”

,aro

Ni. Inf. Cstr. ^ 0 :121 ] Temp, particle + Peal

“they were turning.”

Inf. Cstr. ]nDbn] om. + r«ri&r<la

Ptc. f. pi. + enclit. vc>ro v\nV.-r r ^ o “and

colbL3

when they were rising.”

m<V. y.-i biaca rC^Las
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ensign] + t. celsx-i. “with them.”

“And when they were standing.”

1:20

Q. Imperf. •ncir] Peal Ptc. + encliL

dc rrn* not* by] ,-t -t&re\a “and to the place

“they were standing.”

where.”

Ni. Inf. Cstr. DKBjrai] Temp./ Circums.

robb nnrr] tr.

particle + Peal Ptc. f. pi. + encliL

A. Inf. Cstr. nybb] Peal Ptc. f. s.+ enclit.

voca v\oje..T

bam

rising.”

“where she was going.”

Q. Imperf. "Ob’] Peal Ptc f. pi. + enclit.
voot

“they were going.”

“and when they were

Ni. Imperf. iKcr] Peal Ptc. f. pi. + enclit.
vqot

vViir. “they were rising up.”

robb rrnrr rroc] om.

rrnrr] -t-^acn

Ni. Imperf. raor] Peal Ptc. f. pi. + enclit.

1:22

voro v\nr. “they were rising.”

mom] om.

rrnrr] + Aiow

n’p i //rrnrr ’c tn by] tr.

“was.”

“was.”

1: 21

irp~i] Peal Pass. Ptc.

Q. Inf. Cstr. + suf. nnobD] Temp, particle

extended, firmament.”

+ Peal Ptc. f. pi. + enclit.

pto] Substit. rtfavin r«ri»eLS3.t

“and when they were going.”

figure of the appearance.”

Q. Imperf. 'Dtr ] Peal Ptc. f. pi. + enclit.

ttTun nnpn]

va<n

mighty crystal.”

“they were going.”

Inf. Cstr. m oim ] Temp./ Circ. particle +
Peal Ptc. f. pi. + enclit. vo«

“stretched,

“like the

-axA^mcto.i “of a

nbnDbn nrrcm by ren] om.

re»a
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Piel Imperf. 3° c. pi. rrrsin] Aphel Ptc. f.

1:23

nnm] .cnaWAo “under it.”

pi. + enclit. ,ac£> v. \-r-73 “they were resting.”

Adj. f. pi. rmsr] Peal Pass. Ptc. m. pi. +

1:25

encliL oocn <*5- ^ “stretched.’

y’p-ib

Idiom nmnK ba not*] Idiom .i» A.-moA xu

“habitation.”

“toward each other.”

□otn] PI.

zrttb] iuAj ^na Av\

“from above and

Substit.

“their heads.”

Q. Inf. Cstr. m oyn] Temp./Circums. +

from below.”

Peal Ptc. + enclit. ,aaj

0’k‘ti] om.

when they were standing.”

2° rmb] om.

Pi. Imperf. 3. f. pi. n rs in ] Aphel Ptc. f.

1:24

pi. + enclit. ,ocd

’ID] t<aAt<x “of God.”

1:26

Inf. Cstr. nnybe] Temp./circums. particle +

y’pib]

Peal Ptc. f. pi. + enclit. voro

1°, and 3° mot] pr.

“when they were going.”

2° mm] pr. A_i. “and upon.”

4°b'p] pr. v^rtra “like.”

1:27

5° bipo] om.

bnsan pyo] reaA** r?a\±,

rane] Explanation p<r^.'tJ03

q\ - i

“in the

rtosa “and

“they were resting.”

“habitation.”
“like.’

“like the

appearance of God.”

midst of an army.”

“Enclosed in it” zrno ~b rrn] o \ \

Inf. Cstr. moyn] Peal Ptc. f. pi. + enclit.

tu» “from within round about him.”

.aoi

2° nK'iDDi] om.

“who were standing.”
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aA

round about.”

which went round about.

zrno 'b] tr.

rrno] -t- aA “him.

1:28

sin] cram cr^m a “and this was.”

p ] + copula rfocD “was.”

Data Analysis
The data presented below are arranged as described in the Introduction and in
chapter 2. The full verses represent either the original reading of an edition according to the
evaluation of the respective editors (eclectic text) or a text that reproduces exactly the
original (diplomatic text), as in the case of the BHS. Starting each Data Analysis I will
introduce a general feature of the Peshitta of Ezek 1-12 that may be a literary characteristic
not only of the respective chapter but also of another chapter as well. These characteristic
literary features will be accumulated and described in the general conclusion of this work.

Ezek 1:2
(IR) ]’D’r fborr mb:b rrej’crrn mon ktt m nb rrannn

(<EJ) ]’D’v to b n mbjb Krrc’nn s n o

ktt

Krrrb noona

(<S*) TTepTTTT) TOU p^VOS- TOUTO TO CTOS' TO TTC(JL1TTOV TTjS' alxpaXcO01(29 TOU

PaaiXecos' Iwatcip
(Trans, of 5 ) “On the fifth day of the month in the fifth year of the captivity of Jehoiachim,
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king of Judah.”

Analysis of the Variants
In this verse the S reads like the IR with the addition of the last word p*taax..i, “of
Judah.” The Syriac scribe seems to clarify the background of the event pictured in the
narrative for his reader. <£J in this case is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that
of IR, and almost all the MSS of <5A read like IR, with the sole exception of MS 534 that
reads iwaxeip. (3aai\eti)C iou8a as in S. Accordingly, there are three possibilities for S ’s
reading: (1) S employed the same Hebrew recension as MS 534; (2) the scribe’s own
knowledge of the background of this event; and (3) 5 copied from MS 534. The second
possibility seems the most feasible, and it fits the literary characteristic of the Peshitta book
of Ezekiel, which is the effort of making the text easier to read, as will be seen throughout
this study. Thus information known to the scribe that can clarify the background of the
verse is sometimes added to the text.

Ezek 1:3
(IR) p x n iron -ra p bKptrr bs mrr - m rrn rrn
mrr

t

nc rby ’nm "ina ~ra by n’leD

(S) r£a.'ti<=j .riitnn ,»cl=j la A. r<*. n vu A_i. rC.tsa:! tnsn^La rtfata
.r its w cn.t. r<?

,\ \ Xocno

(<EJ) mrm an btnton r t o

-taxi A v
k td t o ~n bsprn’ ay

t

mp p

nRizu n:na mrr

nKiin rrn inn ’mby men naa nrra by ’tnoa y-i« nrnoa n’oybbonsi
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(<S*) KOi eylveTO Xdyos* xupiov irpos* Ie^eKirjX uiov Bou£i to v iepea kv yq
XaXSaiwv era tot} iTOTagov roO Xo|3ap- xai eyeveTO cif ege x^tp xuprou.
(Trans, of 5) “And the word of the Lord came to Ezekiel, son of Buzi the priest, in the land
of the Chaldeans by the river Kebar, and there the hand of the Lord was upon me. ”

Analysis of the Variants
IR reads "the word of the Lord certainly came,”t while 5 , C 5’c’f’v, <ST read:"( ©T
= and) the word of the Lord came." Exceptions are the targumic MSS b, g, o, 1, z, which
have the same reading as IR, plus the targumic exegesis and explanations of the text.
The BHS apparatus suggests a dittographic error; for if the Hebrew MS were
unvoweled, the perfect and the infinitive absolute would look alike. Consequently, its
absence in the ancient versions shows that scribes recognized it as a possible dittographic
error. Another possibility is that C 5-C'f-V, S , and ©T may have been based on a Hebrew MS
that started w ith’m (waw cons. Q. Imperf.) instead of Inf. Abs. + Perfect.
There are two problems with the suggestion of a dittography as the solution for this
possible error 1. The presence of the Inf. Abs. in several MSS of (r>.g.°.'f>.zb cannot easily
be explained. 2. The Inf. Constr. is very common in EBH and DSS scrolls (over 1000
instances), while the Inf. Abs. is extremely rare in LBH, DSS, and in Mishnaic Hebrew.
According to Qimron: "The relative non-usage of the infinitive absolute is typical of
^ ‘Usually the intensifying infinitive with the perfective conjugation forcefully
presents the certainty of a completed event,” B. K. Waltke, and M. 0 ‘Connor, An
Introduction to Biblical Hebrew Syntax (Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1990), 584.
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late BH, of Samaritan Hebrew and of lQIsa*14, and culminates in MH.”1 Therefore the S ,
<ST, and C5-c f-v may have opted to omit the Inf. Abs. to update its reading for their readers,
possibly to avoid an archaism or any misunderstanding of the text besides dittography. In
this case the 5 version seems to be on its own.2
The next variant reading is the preposition "upon" plus the third person singular
suffixed pronoun "upon him" (rbn). In IR the pronoun goes back to its antecedent
"Ezekiel." Almost all MSS of 5 , C5-c-f-v, and <8T have "upon me." The apparatus of the
BHS suggests a harmonization with Ezek 8 :1, which reads "upon me."
On the one hand, this variant reading seems to be an influence of £ J and ©T on S.
On the other hand, 5 has the word

(there) which is present in all the targumic MSS,

but absent in some Septuagint MSS (cxet is present in MSS A-410, V-449, [X O] eicei O
[Q mg]-62). S may have been affected by both CJ and © t but more securely by CJ on the
second part of this verse. Probably this verse was "corrected" or harmonized later in 5 to
correspond with the Greek and Aramaic.
Notice, however, that harmonization was a common translation technique.
Therefore S can also stand on its own merit and the variant reading “upon me” cannot be
used as a proof of relationship/influence or anything concerning the Vorlage of the
versions.
t Elisha Qimron, The Hebrew o f the Dead Sea Scrolls (Atlanta: Scholars Press,
1986), 47.
2Even though 5 avoids Hebraisms, it has a reading that may be considered as a
Hebraism in this verse; that is, the introductory t^om. © t has xai eycveTo, which is a
clear Hebraism.
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Ezek 1:4
(IR) nnpbnn ext bni pi? paurr p nxu mi?o rm n^m s is t
ex~ -jinn boarm pun nmnm irno t> nm
(5) rtftcua

.pcf^oj

rdl-L-v

^

rtf.iiri’

rCuOl rtftoa Al. uia

(<oijl>tryrtf CDCi^^Jia .ai»H.tjj r^rovsoa r<\ta^iir»3.T

(CJ ) xmrrn tonbnEn xnE’Ki m pa xus’u [n
xnE’K un xbQEn pio KbiEbu nm

sue

t«

Kbmbu m-, «m rvtm

uni nine ~r.no rrb

((0*) ical €iSov ical ISou irveOpa e^aipov ppxeTO aim (Boppa, ical vec^eX-p peyaXip ev
auTu, ical <t>lyyos‘ icvicXw auTou ical mip e^aarpdiTTOv, ical kv tw plow auToO «9
o’paois' fjXlKTpou kv plow

tow

irupos- (ical cjxEyyos- kv aurw).

(Trans, of S) “And I looked and behold a hurricane coming from the north, a great cloud,
fire and brightness were breaking out from round about it. And from the midst of it there
was like a figure from the midst of the fire.”

Analysis of the Variants
It seems that the scribe of 5 did not understand the Hebrew expression
bnEnri pro, “gleaming bronze, gleaming amber,” or he avoided it because of its inherent
ambiguity. bnEnn is found otherwise only in vs. 27 and 8:2; therefore it could well have
been a difficult word for its readers. These Hebrew words were translated by rcom uyrcr,
“like a figure,” in the Peshitta version.
Even the <EJ does not translate it, but keeps the exact Hebrew expression pro
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KbBcn. The © t translated it by opaois- (except a ’ o4>0aXp.oc, a ’ and Cod. 86 eiSoc, o’
opouipa) TiXocTpou, “appearance of amber,” and adds a whole nominal clause at the end
of the verse Kal cjjeyyos- kv aiiTW, “and brightness in the midst of it.”1 Thus we cannot
argue for any relation between 5 and <ST Although 5 has the word “figure,” which is
similar to the one used in <ST, it does not have the final additional nominal clause or the
word “amber” that the latter contains.

Ezek 1:6
(HI) nib nnxb B’SjB jjb-.ki nnsb m s rrnmto

( €J) Kmab ps« ~ion nne? im in b:>b ps« nmiKi sin 1? pst* nnBisi
sm b ps: runito ps« nnmsi pns pm m itn s’ss p n in sin
ps: nnmsi pra

sbsi

sas bob ps: ion nnz? im in bob ps: nnoisi

pa: nno* poom ]hb pin n o isi s’a: prs in sin snnob
(© * ) teal T e a a a p a TTpoauma t o

e v t, Kal T ea a a p es1 TTrepuyes' t o

evi

(Trans, of S) “And each had four faces and four wings.”

Analysis of the Variants
This verse in S underwent an editorial work to avoid redundancy. The S omits the
iZimmerli, 82-83. According to Zimmerli the Hebrew osn "[inn is most probably a
additional comment necessary to clarify the text. This “gloss,” as he calls it, entered <ST
with a further addition, K al cfceyyos' cv aiiTo. As one can see, only ©T has this reading,
consequently it is hard to accept that the Masoretic reading is a gloss. The evidence
indicates that osn “pno is the original reading supported by C1, 5 , and the only gloss is the
extra-Masoretic reading found in ©T
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second nriKb, “every” or “each,” and Drib, “of/to them,” while © t holds both (rto

€ v l ).

Even though CJ contains a partial Masoretic reading except nnb, it has for this verse one of
the longest textual expansions in the entire book of Ezekiel. This expansion is probably
due to the theological implications of the verse in the targumic tradition.1 S ignores
completely this expansionist interpretation.

Ezek 1:12
(lit) ]rob a 120’ Kb iob’ robb m rr n o s rrrr io k bK iob ’ v i s

(S) .,ata

n£\a ,i<uo1 kaco rtfltreS

.ncii

bK O’ki

^.m\nnn\n

(<CJ) ]inbro2 p m r a Kb ]btK brcb Kim jnn ’im i m b Rbm khsk b’opb R’lm
(© * )

icai

€KOT€pov

x a ra

TrpoaoTTOv

aurou

€Tropeu€TO-

ov av

?|v t o

irveOpa

T ro p eu d p ev o v, erropeuovTO teal o u k eiTeaTpetjmv.

(Trans, of S) “And straight forward they went to the place where the spirit went, and they
did not turn. ”

Analysis of the Variants
S differs from 01 by omitting the initial Hebrew word o’Ki, “each,” while CJ and
<ST read ecarcpov, “each of both, both” (ctcaoTov “every, each” 0-147, L' ’, 106), and the
1“Each had four faces and each and every one o f the faces had four faces, sixteen
faces to each creature, the number o f faces o f the four creatures being sixty-four. Each had
four wings and each and every one o f the faces had four wings, sixteen wings to every
single face, sixty-four wings to every single creature; the number o f wings o f the four
creatures being two hundred and fifty six.” Samson H. Levey, The Targum o f Ezekiel, in
The Aramaic Bible, vol. 13 (Wilmington: Michael Glazier, 1987), 20.
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indefinite noun N'~2 , “creature” (sometimes used for “each” like erx in Hebrew),
respectively.
The relationship of S to © * is represented by the omission of the last Hebrew Inf.
Cstr.

“as they went.” However, MSS of ©A, e.g., (X O, Qtxt) 0-62 L-311,410,

86, and also oi X’ contain ev roi iropeueaQai avra, which is a typical Septuagintal
translation of the Hebrew Inf. Cstr. that can be called a Hebraism (ev ru + Inf.). Another
point is that 5 has the word t<uat, “spirit,” as in HI and ©T, but absent in CD.
Even though these two versions have a similar extra-Masoretic reading, this shared
reading is not enough to support a direct relationship between them, because it can be
explained by a common translation technique. In this case, the Syriac scribe may have
opted to omit the Hebrew Inf. Cstr. to avoid redundancy and to eliminate the wordy
Hebrew style, rather than to have copied from a Septuagintal text.

Ezek 1:14
(lit) port nsico men srs-, nrnm
( S ) .r<XxL. \.t i< O bi

.,am v>.i.<A a

»aaS

rtfSuaUjjO

(CD) sfra sm ion rrnrixD '~\mi pn rai min -Qua4? prrmbnoKn Kmm
sp"i2 irro ]“’^pi sin m u p ’m

tr ]spcn pm ’rno^

pruQi

Omitted in©* (MSS B, 106), but present in © A with some variations among them (rel. and
1“And the creatures, when they are sent to do the will o f their Master who makes
His Shekinah dwell on high above them, are like the eye seeing a bird on the wing, they
turn and circle the world; and the creatures return together, quickly, like a flash of
lightning.” Levey, 21-22.
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the Hexaplaric witnesses) as xai r a £wa €Tpexov tcai av€Kap.irTov wc ciSoc

to tj

(Trans, of S) “And the living creatures were running but they were not returning, like the
appearance of radiance. ”

Analysis of the Variants
S has its own unique reading by adding the neg. r<\ci, “and not,” to the participial
form ,ao5 v. i.°>Sb>3, “they were returning.” Both Hebrew Inf. Abs. were conveyed by the
common Syriac use of the Ptc. + encliL Perhaps this is an effort on the part of the Syriac
scribe to convey a good translation into the Syriac language. Therefore the neg. «<^o may
or may not have been in its Hebrew Vorlage.
It seems that some Hebrew recensions had difficult readings or their MSS may have
been in such bad condition that their translation was made more on contextual exegesis than
on the actual reading of their texts. For instance, notice the long addition of <CJ, and on the
other hand the complete omission of this verse by ©* (MSS B , 106). Even though the
remaining MSS (rel. including MS A ) contain this verse, it is not enough to support the
assumption that their Hebrew Vorlage had it. The Greek reading of rel. is a
literal word-for-word translation of a Hebrew text similar to that of HI that seems to have
been added later on to their Greek text Therefore the Vorlage of rel. could well be the
same as of <S* (MSS B, 106) but a later hand included a literal rendering similar to that of
HI. Support for this assumption, even though one may argue the opposite on the same
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basis, is that the Hebrew word pm, “lightning,” was transliterated as (3e£€x. t
On the contrary, to support the assumption of the existence of an early Hebrew
recension with this verse are the readings found in a ’, a ’, and 0,’ and in the Peshitta
version. The first one reads cnroppoiac T) aarpa-rrec, “ flowing of lightning,” for fteCex;
a ’ has axrivoc aarpaTrrjC, “beam of lightning”; and 0’ reads aaTpamric (+

Pe^ex).

This indicates that S is based on a different Hebrew recension than the one used by the
majority of the witnesses of ©, and the neg. t m a y be an authentic reading.

Ezek 1:17
(HI) jrobn mcr xb -ob’ orobu p ’r a i nyaix by
(5)

.,003

eabisn rtfia

,003 v^ tV33^3>3 r<la ,aa3

A-

,oa5

.AxrlmX

^003 rt*~. '

(<EJ) jmbron prnra sb pbrx ]'nbrQ2 p m co rtynix by
(© * )

eifi

to

T e a a a p a pipT^ a u T u v eiT opeuovT o, o u x e a e o T p e ^ o v e v t u

TropeucoOai

aura.

(Trans, of 5) ‘T hey went towards their four sides without turning, and to the place of the
region where the first of them was to go they went after him without turning. ”
i According to Zimmerli “the verse is lacking in © and we must read with D (ibant)
six’ instead of the erroneous Kim, and with € (Kp"i3) D 2 p~an instead of the mysterious
pi3~. Jerome is of the opinion that © has deliberately suppressed the verse, which speaks
of a return (3HB) of the living creatures ne legendscandalumfaceret because it is previously
claimed explicitly that the creature did not turn as they went (vv. 9, 13).” Zimmerli, 85.
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Analysis of the Variants
CJ is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to HI. This is one o f the few cases
of a textual expansion in S . It holds a very large addition that seems to have entered its text
in an early stage of transmission: .am
,oo3

critic AxrtoA

ixacn r^_La.t nr-^rtfXa

CJ3 «<la, “and to the place of the region where the first of them was to go they

went after him without turning.” This addition might be an explanation to avoid ambiguity
concerning where the creatures were going that harmonizes with the context of the passage.
Also 5 tries to improve the text by omitting the redundant and ambiguous syntactical usage
of the suffixes attached to the two instances of the Inf. Cstrs. (the first one in the masc. and
the second in the fern, gender).
S renders its translation into good Syriac style even though it contains a long
addition, while © t has a Hebraism for the second instance of the Inf. Cstr. (]robn), kv t<3
TTopeueoOai (kv to + Inf.).1 This indicates an independent relationship among the
versions; and this is the only instance in the first twelve chapters of Ezekiel where S
deviates this much from any of the versions including !R.

Ezek 1:18
(IR) pumKb nao o a r nsba nran nnb a s m nnb ran p a n

(S)

^ a x . “xrtf.T r<I*L\ rrArrx ^.OX^juCI .,003

iuCX . V.\

rrf r^SOO-ta

(CJ) ]m’nn:m b nno n n o p a ]bo pn’nn ]ins pbTm pnb rdh : t«rp-i Kbnpb ]io pn'nn

LIt is a Hebraism; see C. F. D. Moule, An Idiom Book o f New Testament Greek
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, repr. 1990), 174.
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(© * ) ovi6? o i

v u to l

a u T w v , Kal

au T a iv irXfjpeis- o<t>8aXp.faiv

T|v a v T o is -

Kal

eiSov

a u r a , K al o l v w r o i

kukXo0€v tols1 T € a a a p a iv .

(Trans, of S) “And their rims were high, and they could see, for their rims were full of
eyes, when the four of them were turning round about.”

Analysis of the Variants
The key word in this verse is nxTi, “and fear.” In a consonantal text it could well
be read as the verb nx~i, “to see.” Thus a confusion of the verbal root may have taken
place causing the Syriac translator to render it as ,a<£

via, “and they were seeing. ” This

also may be due to a contextual interpretation, for the verse mentions that the wheels were
covered with eyes round about Then the implication is that they were able to see. This
shows that 5 was based on a consonantal Hebrew text similar to IR.
Even though there is an addition to the targumic reading, the Hebrew word nxT-! is
rendered by the Aramaic pb’rm, “and fear,” as in HI. <S* is related to S , for the former
reads Kal €iSov an to , “and they were seeing” (except in some MSS of ©a, e.g., Kai
<}>o[tepoi riaav 88, Lv’-Zv; Kai (Jjoftepa r\v 62; Kaicj>o|3€pa T\aav 198). This, however,
is not proof of a direct relationship between them. Both may have used the same
translation technique of contextual exegesis or verbal-root confusion. Furthermore, if the
Hebrew text were only consonantal, this same reading could well be found in both
independently. Moreover, against any relationship between them is the rendering of the
last part of this verse jnnmtfb n’no, “round about to the four of them,” that was translated
in 5 as

.-u ^.cruAL^TrCr, “when the four of them were turning round about,” and
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in <ST kukKoScv

tois1 reaaapaiv,

“round about [them] the four,” indicating a non

relationship between them.

Ezek 1:19
(III) cnsixn ixor jnxn baa nvnrr xairm nbsx msixr?
(S) rto o

id*?'

nvnn no t o

r<&CLlu ,a m ^\\r< .1^0

,aro v\nr.

r<&alLu ,o<n ^\nV t

(€J ) K’t o j I’Din’D x’oo dti*? i n t o xn’-.o xcim o' prtopb K’t o : pbm x m ii t o
(<SX) teal kv tw iropekoQai

to:

(wa eiropeuovTO 01 Tpoxoi exopcvoi aurwv, teat kv

tgj e^aipetv t& £qia ano Tils' yns- efrjpovTO ol Tpoxot.
(Trans, of S) “And when the living creatures went the wheels went with them. And when
the living creatures rose from the earth the wheels rose with them.”

Analysis of the Variants
A clear difference can be noticed among the versions. S , as usual, tries to smooth
the text and avoid ambiguity. For instance, the prep, phrase ^.ax=n_^, “with them,” was
used twice, the First instance for ntox, “by their side,” and the second an addition to the
text, thus completing the syntactical meaning of the sentence and the end, making clearer
whom the wheels were with at each specific moment. These deviations do not seem a
reflection of the Peshitta’s Vorlage but an effort on the part of the translator to improve the
text.
<ST is a more literal translation than 5 . The Hebrew Inf. Cstrs. were rendered into
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an un-Greek grammatical structure, kv tw + Inf. (TTopeueoOai and e^oapeiv).1 Instead of
nbss, “by their side,” ©T employs exopevoi avTwv, “neighboring them.” The remaining
portion of the verse agrees precisely with IR. The only clear deviation of (CJ is the
additional phrase K’no nnb, “to the heavenly heights,” indicating the direction of the rising
creatures. Therefore, based on these facts none of the versions are related, and each one of
them shows its characteristic literary features.

Ezek 1:20
(IR) rrnrr nno mb’ robb m m no mm io x bn
m m xn mnrr m i m nnonb ixor m m xm robb

(S) K>\ ' ^ Q

.,OcD

'y i kacn

rOjCVt ^CICD riXlrOT l&rtflo
r"flk_ULj r^uO't.T

,ocn \?t-

(<EJ) brnb am i innb ]’bm brnb xmi p n m i i m bn
R’baban x m n n r o

pnbnpb penrro K’babn

(©*) OU av pv fj V€<t)€\Tl, €K€L TO TTVeOga TOU 1T0p€U€o8ai-

€1T0P€U0VT0 TO £<3a

Kal oi rpoxol Kal efrjpovTO cruv aviTol?, Sloti nveOpa

pv kv ro ls Tpoxoisx

(Trans, of S) “And to the place where the spirit went they went, and the wheels were lifted
up with them, because the living spirit was in the wheels. ”
i Maximilian Zerwick, Biblical Greek, adapted by Joseph Smith in Scripta
Pontifivii Instituti Biblici, no. 114(Rome: Editrice Pontificio Institute Biblico, 1990), §
387: “such a use is of itself quite Greek, but its regular use in temporal sense may be
attributed to Hebrew' influence”; see also Moule, 174.
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Analysis of the Variants
CJ avoids any representation of the spirit (usually of God) in an anthropomorphic
feature while S does not show any fear concerning that matter. The first instance of m i is
rendered by Kim, “will, wish,” probably because of its ambiguous source. The second
instance, however, maintains the Masoretic reading indicating that m i is applied to the
creatures.
5 represents an elaborate editorial work. It omits what could be a dittographic error
in IR robb m u (see suggestion of BHS apparatus), or because of its redundancy in the
text Furthermore, S does not have any relationship to ©. The former does not contain the
additional elements that the latter presents, f| verfreXri, “cloud,” and to £<3a, “creatures.”
Regarding the dittographic error suggested by BHS, ©* omitted it, adding instead
to £<3a. In this case the scribe of © * may have had a Hebrew MS without the dittographic
error or he may have corrected it as he recognized this error. Notice, however that Codex
B does not contain this reading (to £tua instead of robb m il). Therefore one may
conclude that an early Hebrew recension had the repetition of robb m il in its text and not
to £u5a, which could be a late scribal correction. Thus Codex B and 5 reflect an earlier
reading than the other witnesses of ©.

Ezek 1:22
(IR) nbnobn nrrtzan by its: Kinrr nipn pro y p i mnn ’toxi by mom
(S ) .rg\.u,7

r^aui.1 rtfitcira.T

rt'tVn'.'n-T r£x> ^

A-aA

( £ J) Kb’ybn prreri by p in pen mbj p io K ypi kti’1 3 ’em by mom
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( © * ) teal o fio iu f ia u n e p icectxxVnr cucrbis- t w v ( wwv d»G€i aTepecjjga u§- opaatsK p ua T a kko u €KT€Tap.€vov e ir i t w v TTTepuywv aviTwv eiravwQ ev.

(Trans, of S) “And stretched upon the heads of the creatures was like a figure of likeness
of a mighty crystal. ”

Analysis of the Variants
5 contains the word uaxxX^^oxitc, “chrystallus,” which is a Greek loanword and
also present in all MSS of © A and also in ©*. The verse, however, is completely different
in S. It does not contain the additional word irrcpuyaiv, “wings,” and gives a different
rendering fo rirp i, “firmament” (.^.kma ?), while ©T has both of them. Interesting
enough is the omission of the Hebrew word XTurr, “awesome,” in both S and ©*, while
MSS

of © Acontain it (4>o|3epou 0-147, 46-449c, 8 6 , 410, 62, or <j)o|3€pov L' ’-46 [449*]-Zv,

also oi \ \ and o’ read 4>o[tepou Codd. 8 6 and X O). This may indicate that 5 reflects a
Hebrew Vorlage similar to the one used by Cod. B.
5 could have employed the Syriac equivalent for the Hebrew word i>’p-|,
“firmament,” which is

but it uses a verbal noun .u-Airo (pass. Ptc. of

to

stretch out, elongate, prolong). IR and £ J have irp i and ©T the Greek correspondent
OTepcajpa.
The coincidence of one word (chrystallus), which is a Greek word, does not
indicate an influence coming from ©T This is a loanword from the Greek to the Syriac
language having nothing to do with translation, relationship, or influence between them.
Notice that 5 substitutes the difficult Hebrew expression pto by an explanation
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nfo uxt r<rinas».i oyptf, “like the figure of the appearance,” whereas the Greek version reads
us- opaais\ “like the appearance of.”
5 has a unique reading by omitting the last part of the verse that is present in the
other versions: nbyobc nrrom by ’is:, “spread out above their heads above.” This
omission may be due to the Syriac scribe’s effort to avoid redundancies, for this Hebrew
ending contains some redundant prepositional phases and a participle whose sense is
already implied before in the same verse. Therefore, this omission is not a reflection of the
Syriac Vorlage, but only an editorial work at the outset of the Peshitta translation.

Ezek 1:23
(IR) erxb nmnx bx rrax nner nrrEJD yp-irr nnm
□rrm; nx n:nb mcDG nrno erxbi mnb moon trne?

(S)

- T jj

.^om-yir.cO^

A- I nn

\

.U J ClClCD

^-ika ^.c&A

» * '* \>

/nn^o.An

.£uAA

(CJ) xinb s in b’apb x~n p on prvs:) Kirp-i mnm
pnn’u n’ pub peon pnnn xnnbi pnb pcoc pm n
(©*) Kal uiroKaTco toO aTepewparos' a i TTrepuyes- aiJTWv €KT€Tag€vai,
TTT€pua(jdp€vai €Tepa rrj eTepa, eKaano Suo auve^euygevai eruKaXvnTouaai r a
awpaTa avTwv.

(Trans, of 5 ) “And under it there were stretched wings one against the other, above and
under, two covering them, and two covering their bodies. ”
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Analysis of the Variants
The idiomatic expression nmnx bx nos, “to each other,” is rendered according to
the nature of the language of each version. The similarity between 5 and CJ regarding the
idiomatic expression is due to their language relationship and not to a direct dependency
between versions, .t» \aaoA .tu // s n b’Opb xin, which means literally “one opposite to
the other.”
S contains a unique reading by adding AuAX ^»q

^>, ‘from above and from

below,” instead of 0 ’xb. BHS suggests a dittographic error for the repetition of the
Hebrew ronb moon o’no 0 ’xbi, “and to each two covering them.” S and (CJ contain this
reading as in 01 against BHS suggestion. <ST omitted it with the exception of group OQ,
which contains it in an asterisk, * xat Suo KaXuirrouaai outoic Ta acopaTa auTuv.
It is hard to explain why S kept the Hebrew emphatic repetition since this version
typically avoids redundancy and ambiguity, and at the same time the plus in 5 could well
be an explanation clarifying where the wings were located. Thus one cannot say that S has
a relationship to any version. Based on this verse, S is a translation of a Hebrew text
similar to 01 with some editorial work.

Ezek 1:24
(01)

’1 0

bipo cn:n o’o bipo nrt’2 ]D bip nx

]rr’33D nrsm
(S )

01000

mno bipo nbon b'p onobo

rtftaArtf’.T r<Xc CTy «TC1

io n

0 0 0 x1

Vf*ja .,a a >

^pxla.i

w>\n

n tn o

cO ^a

r*f\n A \ -nT.n

r d ln s i.x

niko cry nfa
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(C1) p i n ~d p~b'bn bp prorrcn n o nip ]n Kbps p 'p c ]”o bp:: ]irrs: bp rr rvansn
I'ri’s: ]pncQ prinpnn kdt-id ’oabn m o n bp? K’nba -jbn KC”p pnran tv p-inm
(© * ) K al t(k o u o v t t i v

(pcovriv t g j v

cJ)a)VT|v uSaTOS* tto X X o u -

K al e v

T T T epuyw v a u T w v e v t w

t<3 e o T a v a i a u r a

T r o p e u e a 0 a i a u T a (I19

K a T e n a u o v a t T T T epuyes' a u x a i v .

(Trans. of S ) “And I heard the sound of their wings like the sound of many waters and like
the voice of God as they went, and like the sound of a speech in the midst of an army, and
when they stood up they left their wings motionless.”

Analysis of the Variants
The Syriacization of this verse is evident in S by the use of the very common
Syriac grammatical structure of a Ptc. plus the enclitic, while © t employs the un-Greek
structure ev rw plus Inf. 1 for the Hebrew Inf. Constr. The omission of "10 b'pD in ©* (B)
seems to be the reflection of a unique recension, or a misunderstanding of the term, for all
the remaining MSS contain it with some variants, e.g., © a reads ( * Q) wc cj)toviriv (-vr|
62mg-147, 710) iKavou (0eou aaSSai [aaSSaiKavou 36, 534; oaSai ucavou 106] 62mg,
L' 7 [22txt, 3 iitx t 5 538txt, 4 4 9 txt]_zv; 53 4 5 106) ev tco TTOpeueo0ai auTa <j)a>vri (-vtjv
62 L' 7-36 763-V-449-ZV; cdc c{>. 8 6 ’; wc (Jjwvtiv 763) tou (>763) Xoyou wc <j>wvr| (-vqv
62 L' 7-36 46; -vqc 198) TrapepJloXqc (-Xwv 407) rel. In addition, 0 7 has an asterisk, X- oc
<puvr)v iKavou (a 7 and o’ iKavou; 01 Xoittoi read 0eou oaoSai and Cod. 8 6 ) ev toj
Tropeueo0ai auTa d>covTq tou Xoyou ok cJxjvti irapeppoXric Qtxt. S reads
ndn , “like the voice of God.” The Syriac reading seems to be more a clarification
iThis is a Hebraism; see Moule, 174, and Zerwick, § 387.
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of the Hebrew term '"its, rather than an actual reading of its Vorlage.
<LJ avoids anthropomorphism by translating he? b'pa, “like the voice of Shaddai,”
as ’to oip ]C Kbpo, “like the voice from before Shaddai.” Also there is a textual expansion
in CJ probably related to the Merkabah, where angelic chants praise God in the heights of
heavens:1 kdtid OKba cthoq bpa K’Dby "[bn KD”p ]inra- m p -am p m *td [mbibn bp,
“the sound of their words was as if they were giving thanks and blessing their Master, the
everlasting King of the worlds; like the sound of the host of the angels on high.”
Based on these points one cannot assume any relation among the versions, even though
they may have used a similar Hebrew text as their Vorlagen.

Ezek 1:27
(IR) mrm - k~ido zrno nb nm
mno ib nun

ok

nKono

tvk- i

(5 ) rfou i ^71 .cnX 't.Tu

ok

nKina baton p a K~iKt

nonbt r:nn ~k~iod' nbocbi
r^lrcij.T rA tu u\^r«?a

\a .rS*0-1.1 rrfci 1_u cr\-.r<? i-. Uj -ikulkla ,CDCI^ij

■Oil

i< aui u\^rtf Al» ujO
A V\ ci

(<EJ ) Kbo- Kbn n p ’ in n m n c ~nno nb ra n Kno’K m n o Kbaon p o

mm

Kba’ «bn n p ’ m m Kb’ P n m n Kbonoab o o s k Kbi ’ rnab r t b
m n o m no m b t m r r n s n o ’ K m n o ’ m m t n b i m o K bonosb o o s k s b i ’ m ab
(<ST) icai e l S o v w s o4>iv fjXeicTpou a n d o p a a e w s 6<j<|>vos ica i errdvw , k g l a n o
op a a eu s* oa<{>uos x a l ecus kc£tw e iS o v cos o p a a iv m ip o s x a i t o

c fr e y y o s a d t o u

xukXw.
1Levey,

23, n. 17.
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(Trans, of 5 ) “And I saw something like the appearance of God, and like the appearance
of fire within it from the appearance of his loins and upward and from his loins downward
I saw something like the appearance of fire, and brightness encircled him.”

Analysis of the Variants
Based on this verse S would not have a targumic dependency or relationship, for it
does not avoid anthropomorphism as the latter does. CJ transliterates the Hebrew
expression baton, and contains a large expansion of the text. Its rendering of this verse is:
“I saw something iike the hashmal, like the appearance of fire from the midst of it round
about, an appearance o f glory which the eye is unable to see, and such that it is impossible
to look at it and upward; an appearance o f glory which the eye is unable to see, and such it
is impossible to look at it and downward” (the italics are the non-Masoretic readings) .1
S contains a singular reading not found in any version: r*u\r*t r<a vu

“like

the appearance of God.” There are two possibilities for this. First, the translator may have
not understood, or have tried to simplify, the difficult expression of the Hebrew text (IR
bnon

see also on 1:4.

Characteristics of the Peshitta Version of Ezek 1
1. S seems to have been based on a Hebrew text similar to IR (1:22, 27).
2. It has some unique readings (1:22, 25, 27).
1Levey,

22. The italics in Levey’s translation indicate the words that are not found

inlR .
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3. The scribe did not understand, or purposely avoided, some Hebrew words, e.g.
boe?n pur) (1:4, 27).
4. It avoids the paraphrasing and additions of © (1: 22).
5. Greek loanwords are not evidence to support any relationship. They may
indicate only that the translator used words that he was acquainted with and that were
common in the Syriac language (1: n^n<a»i\/XapTra8 a)v in 13, and -oal^^-tc/KpuoTaXXou
in 2 2 ).
6.

S does not have any direct relation to CJ because the former does not avoid

anthropomorphism and lacks all the textual expansions of C1. (1:22, 27).
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CHAPTER III
EZEKIEL 2

Collation
Based on the collation one may see that Ezek 2 contains the fewest difficulties
regarding its relationship to IR.
2:1

Q. Perf. w. waw as Imper. 2° m. s. m e S']

m u] Synonym -pan “rise up.”

Peal Imper.

2:2

2:5

1°, 2 ° ’bs]

^

“with me.”

ram ] om.

2:3

l°nsi]

1° ’2 ]

“say. ”

“against me.”

2 ° n«i]

“perhaps.”
om.

Q. Perf. 3 c. p. + prep, “rebelled against

“and they will refuse. ” ibm ’] Substit.

me” m iue?s] Aphel Perf. ,=

^cLa.o u a “and they will tremble. ”

clAakt

“ and

they have done wrong against me.”

ran no] tr.

□xu] om.

mrt] iur<r “you [are] //

2 :4

MSS

2 b]

vo<n=A “theirheart”

“there is//are”

7al, 12d2—►
.

2:6

nbits ’» ] tr.

2 °K“iti

1° nrrbK

Ni. m. pi. D’2 -10] Peal Ptc. m. pi.

//. . . o’am ] tr.

l°n n ’bK ]l^a “andto.”

b«]a_o»i»

“do not tremble.”

“for [they will] deny.”
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Ni. m. pi. o’Tibci] Aphel Ptc. m. pi.

2° «*vn b$ // o m o m ] tr.

v-\m-na “and [they will] despise.”

rtnn ,-in] tr.

bK] Au--i.t “among.”

b$] pr. ^\= n “because.”
oor nnK] tr.

Data Analysis
The distinct textual features that characterize S in chap. 2 of Ezekiel are represented
and discussed below in comparison with the other versions. Notice that one of the main
characteristics of S is the effort of the Syriac scribe to produce a translation with a literary
Syriac flavor. This can be seen in all of the twelve chapters of Ezekiel under study.

Ezek 2:1
(IR) -}nK -iznKi -pbn ba "ins dik p ’bK nnK’t
(S) ,cr\^=rLi. AAzTinf

A-v poo ,i<rlt 3 A tror*>

(<P) -pi; b’boai -]bn bi; o p

*n 'b

igki

(©*) auTTi f) dpacns" opouopaTos- Sofris" xupiou-

<al elSov Kai ttlttto cm

•nrpdaunrov pou xal rfKouoa 4>&)vt)v XaXouvro?. Kai cTttcv Trpos" pe T ie avQporirov,
ott^Qi

em tous udSas- aou, xa l XaAfjow TTpos" ae.

(Trans, of S) “And he said to me ‘Son of man, rise up on your feet; I will speak with
you’.”

Analysis of the Variants
This verse is similar to IR with the sole exception of the word io r , “to stand.” 5
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uses the synonym ;nao, “to rise up,” which can be just a synonym. This is the verb used in
<EJ and is the correspondent verb for the Hebrew mp. The usage of the verb mp can be
explained by the lexical characteristics of a language in particular. This verb is peculiar to
Early Biblical Hebrew (EBH), while the verb mi? is employed more in the context of Late
Biblical Hebrew (LBH) . 1 Therefore the Syriac and Targumic versions reflect a more
ancient lexical development and not a relationship between S and CLJ.
©Thas an entirely new introductory portion that makes any relationship to 5
impossible: cafrn q opaat? opouopaTos- Soltis' Kupiou- teal elSov teal

tutttw

era

TTpdaajTTOV pou teal f|Kouaa 4>wvriv XaXouvros’, “this vision was similar to the glory of
the Lord, and [when] I saw, I fell upon my face and I heard a voice saying.” Then the
remainder of the verse is similar to HI. It is clear that the Syriac scribe employs a linguistic
feature (the verb mp) that is related to the Aramaic language and he is not dependent on any
of the versions. The coincidence of both—S and <LJ—regarding the use of the verb mp is
not strong evidence for a relationship, for it can be due to their related language.

Ezek 2:2
(!R) ’ba 121D nit ucoto ’b n bit ’norm ’bs
(S)

AX»ta>.T Auxs’lxa

A\

igt ieho

n n ’2 jam

AAinsi xsk rCual ,=

\n

(C J ) ’ o r b b o n m r r rritD m ’ b n bu ’ n m p K t ’ di> b ’b o i d k it h ’2 n b n

(© * ) x a i t)X0€V € tt’ e p e tT veupa Kal a v e X a p e v p e K al e ffjp e v p e Kal e a r r ia e v p e e ir l

tMark F. Rooker, Biblical Hebrew in Transition: The Language o f the Book o f
Ezekiel (Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1990), 149; E. Y. Kutscher, “Aramaic Caiques in
Hebrew,” Tarbiz 33 (1964): 124.
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to us-

TToSas p o u , ica i ffc o u o v a u T o u X a X o u v ro s iTpos pe.

(Trans, of S) “And the spirit came into me when he was speaking to me. And he caused
me to stand upon my feet and I heard him speaking with me.”

Analysis of the Variants
This verse is related to <CJ concerning the usage of the verb poo, “to rise up,”
instead of ion, “to stand.” This relationship is a reflection of their similar languages,
having nothing to do with their Vorlagen (see 2:1). S does not contain any of the Greek
additions (Kal aveXa0€v pe Kal efrjpev pe). MS 407 omitted this addition, probably by
homoioteleuton.

Ezek 2:3
(H I) b x i e r ’32 b x i m x n x n b io m s p ’b x ~idx"i
nrn a m

o n r “in ’2 m o s brraxT nnrr ’2 r n n "iex m - n o n m u b x

(S) r’iS’i-i. A_i. A.'tm.rtf Jin A_x .cryl rilrtf 1.U »
.rOJ3JCL*A r t o l . u .

((CJ ) bn m e n
]’i n x n v ]~D m

O . \ \ rfd

..C K n u a ia t^ Q

.A 'tsartfa

CD , \ V O . l t M J r ^ .t c i 'tr o

s ’r n c x ’c o n m b b x i® ’ ’32 m b "jm tu x n b o d i x 1 2 ’b i d x i
n n ’D2 m ,D p n r r a x ’ p x m n ’D

(©*) Kal eiirev npos- pe T ie dvQpamou, e^airooTeXXa) eyw ae TTpos* tov oikov tou
IapaTiX Toils' TTapamKpaivovra? pe, o m v es' irapemKpavav pe auTol Kal 01 iraTepes
aurw v eats' Tps- orripepov T)pepas\

(Trans, of S) “And he told me ‘son of man I am sending you to the sons of Israel, to a
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rebellious people who had rebelled against me; they and their forefathers have rebelled
against me until this day’.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 has its text closer to HI than to any of the ancient version under study. It avoids
the Targumic Memra ( n c c ) and further accommodation of the text and the variations of © t
(outov “house” for an “sons”) and its omissions (©T > eh: ‘pk “to a people,” and iubs
“they rebelled”). The Syriac scribe seems to avoid Hebrew words that he did not
understand clearly, or the ones his community would not understand. He omits
“bone, substance (?)” which is a difficult idiomatic usage of this word (“this very day”).
The verb lyza, “they rebelled,” is explained rather than translated by the verb

from

“do wrong, injustice.” Therefore, 5 seems to have been based on a Hebrew text
similar to IR for this passage; S , however, smooths the text, making it easier to read.

Ezek 2:5
(IR) nm ra rrn ton: "d u r n nan -id rvn -a 'b in 1 n*o
( S ) .^atpA >

-1

tr f ». n 1.1

(CJ) ]n’ra mn s a n p tm

T ' O .r t f l

ok nnm
- - 1~T - \ \ ^ - n

_£^ v o i i n

pno nv ,-i« ’ana^a

(©*) ’Eav apa aKouawaiv fj TTToriQoai, Sion
yvwaovTai o n 'irpo4nyrns‘ €i crii ev peaw

oiko?

dk p w
TrapamKpoavov ecm, tear

outwv.

(Trans, of 5 ) ‘Perhaps they may listen and tremble, for they are a rebellious house, and
they may know that you are a prophet among them. ”
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Analysis of the Variants
At first glance 5 seems to be related to ©T Both omit the introductory word nom
“and they ,”1 and both avoid the redundant repetition of the second instance of dk. The
difference is thatS employs *=^, “perhaps, maybe,” for DK, while ©T employs its Greek
equivalent’Eav apa, “if, whether.” Thus the construction of this clause is different in each
version:
© t ’Eav apa (whether) . . . fj (or) . . .
<V , and IR as (Whether/if). . . .
S

ok

(whether/if). ..

(perhaps) . . . a (and) . . . .
Furthermore apparently related to ©T is the clause teal yvtoaovrai o n npochnTns

€i ov cv peaat auTaiv, “and they will know that a prophet you are among them” (the
Syriac version renders

^_a_ua, “and they may know that a prophet

you are among them”), while IR has EDiru rrn K’o: 'o u m , “and they will/may know that
a prophet was among them.” This can be easily explained without recurring to any
redactional relationship of S to another version. The Syriac copyist may have mistaken the
letter nun (j) for the yod (_) in the process of copying bu r<r, “you,” for it can be easily
confused with

“there was/is,” as in MSS 7al, 12d2. Therefore some S MSS support

the IR reading while others contain this confusion between the personal pronoun and
“there are, is.” This shows that 5 is without any relationship to ©T.
90: “nom was lacking in the Hebrew Vorlage o f© .” The same can be
applied to S ’s Vorlage.
1Zimmerli,
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Ezek 2:6
(IR)

-jmK n’jfpoi crmo ’D s t h ‘pk nmzniyi nno tern bt\ din p rrnxi

nnn e c r.’n '3 run
(5)

^ \m~73CI ^ u r n i

cm sm tern ba nnnnm nor nns trznpi;
.^.C l

« £ m x ^ a irf ^snxi . ^ o m . \* * i

.r<I'tn,t=a»J «g-i«<

rrA _ g m

■

fjiva

Ajj-tX r < l .iurtf

.^CKTL1Z73

Aix-tX i<1

.riljr tf

-Is iurrfci

r ^ H n v X l . -i.-i ■ \ \ 7 ~r)

. -i.t .\\yw ^_a\& r<i

(CJ) ’IK brnn Kb pirnpnsm pmo bnnn «b

dik ~d hki

ns prnpjft p i prT’uniri sox im -[bspb ppm ]’3~ioo ’in
pK p i o nu n » nnnn Kb prrmp p i bmn Kb prrmram m e
(<£>*) Kai av,
auT uiv,

u i e a v 6 p w u o u , pr| cpo^T^Qfis' avTO-us" pr|8e etcaTfjs* a ir o irpoaajTrou

S u m TrapoioTpfiaouoL teal e m c r u a T fja o v r a i erri a e kukXw, icai € v (leaw

a tc o p m w v cru KaToiKcts**
a u T a iv |xr| €KtyTQS“,

tou< t

Xdyons’

o u t w v g p rjiafhlOfiS' K al

card

Trpoaojuoxi

S u m o I k o s1 TrapamicpaLVWv koTiv.

(Trans, of 5) “As for you son of man, do not fear them, and do not tremble at their words,
for they will deny and despise you; for you dwell among scorpions. Fear not their words,
and not tremble before them, for they are a rebellious house.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has a rare variant type. The word crmo, “briers” (?), is a hapax legomenon,
and cmbo, “thorns,” occurs elsewhere only in 28:24. The scribe of S misunderstood these
two Hebrew words. This is a classical semantic case of homonymy between cognate
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languages, t Both words have the same spelling in Syriac and Hebrew, but with different
meanings. Thus the scribe may have read both words in Hebrew and understood them
with the Syriac meaning. The result was the interesting translation “for they will deny and
despise you” (.o^ v.\m=nc>

£ J reads “even if they rebel and argue against you”

("[b3 pb ]opm ]’2 “iod ’i n nx). The <ST has
eifi oe

kuk Xw,

aTroppryrot
S uoko Xo i

8 lo t i

irapoiaTpfjcroiicri

K ai

emcruffrncovTai

“for they will entice and rise against you” (o’ reads iTapoi yap Kai

€iai irpoc ae, “for bold and anxious they will be against you, "and 8 ’ has o n

Kai atreiQeic peTa aou, “hard and disobedient with you” Cod.

8 6 .2

This

indicates that 5 was based on a Hebrew text similar to HI.
More evidence for a careful translation based on a Hebrew Vorlage is the chiastic
structure found in IR [x“rn bx]A’ [□rv-QioiJB’ [ohd]B [x tti bx] A, “do not fear them,
and by their words do not be dismayed.” All the versions recognized it including S .
However, in the second part of the same verse, 5 presents a chiastic structure that is not
found in the Hebrew sentence. The latter has [nmaoiJB’ [x~i’rrbx]A [n m m o ]B
[nrrrrbx] A,’ “their words do not fear and before them do not be dismayed.” ©T and (LJ
agree with the Masoretic reading, while S, instead, has

^>]B

i

<1] A

\6l nd] A ’ [^ocDL^ar^ ^ id ] B’, “do not fear their words and at their faces do not be
*For further information on homonymy, see Stephen Ullmann, The Principles o f
Semantics (New York: Philosophical Library, 1957), 144-151; James Barr, Comparative
Philology and the Text o f the Old Testament (Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1987), 95-151.
2According to Zimmerli the Hebrew phrase *]mx cmboi □, 3 ~io ’2 is unsatisfactory.
He stated that “the kukXoj points to an occurrence of the root 330 in the Hebrew original.
Scribal considerations permit us to conjecture in D’3“io a scribal error forD’320.”
Zimmerli, 90.
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dismayed.” The Syriac scribe seems to have a good knowledge of literary structure and
was able to make some poetic arrangement of the text, or simply 5 harmonized this section
with the first part of the same verse.

C haracteristics of the P esh itta Version o f Ezek 2
1. The additions of <5 are not found in 5 (2: 1, 2).
2. S uses synonyms, e.g., for m u it employs the Syriac verb for mp. S is related
to <D in this point rather than to any other version. This may be due to their related
languages rather than to any direct influence between both versions (2 : 1, 2 ).
3. S seems to have a Hebrew text similar to HI as its Vorlage.
4. It avoids the targumic Memra (n c ’D) (2:3).
5. The Syriac copyist may have confused the letter nun (j ) for the yod (-) (2: 5).
6.

There are signs of careful editorial work in the Syriac version of a Hebrew text

similar to IR indicated by some modification of sentence types (vs. 5) and the construction
of chiasm (vs. 6 ) and word order.
7. Syriac has a unique reading due to a semantic case of homonymy in rendering
two Hebrew words (2:6).
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CHAPTER IV
EZEKIEL 3

C o llatio n
3:1

3:5

Imperf. aran] Aphei Ptc. + pron.

K*?] +p*>CD “it is.”

Jurf

Q. Pass. Ptc. m'na nn«] Peal Perf. 1° s. +

“you are finding.”

‘pidr] + pron. ,m.\oAPg “e a tit”
“with.”

suf.

“I have sent you.”

3:6

3:3

«*p] pr. _anfa “and also.”

Hi. Imperf. 2° m. s. Juss. £?:>Kn] om.

I'ib'p 'T2D' nso ’poa] om.

Pi. Imperf. 2° m. s. Juss. s^an] Peal

Q. Imperf. 2° m. s. anon «*?] Peal Ptc. +

Imper.

pron. 6ur?

“fill.”

reX.i “you are not going to

s'pon / / . . . -pen] tr.

understand. ”

n^on] pr. ^ “from.”

ran] om.

]ra ’3»] tr.

Q. Imperf. 3° m. pi.

3 :4

+ enclit. “they are going to listen. ”
AioA rgi>.-ir.\ “to the captivity to .. .”

hjde’]

Peal Ptc. m. pi.

3:7

*?tner rm] A.-un*re A=* “sons of Israel.”

K1?] pr.

an^R " a i3 ] tr.

Q. Imperf. 3° m. pi. n « ’] om.

“for.”
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Q. Inf. Cstr. :;nob] Peal Ptc. m. pi. v-

3:10

“Iistening. ”

Piel Imperf. ~ans nos] Peal Ptc. + pron.

nsn] Idiom .am .‘i . %bu^ “between their

i<ip<r tajr*? “which I am speaking.”

eyes” for “forehead.”

van -prsm] tr.

non nb ’opt] ^ m n \ rcxno “theirheart.”

3:11

3:8

Perf. w. waw cons. Imper. sense r r n n ]

Q. Perf. ’nro] om.

Imper. AAiwa “and speak.”

Adj. n’prn] Substi. Aphel Perf. 1° c. s.

1° on’bs] ^ocEoa.i.

Au-T%.Kf “I cause to be strong.”

ib tr r

~ni:D] Idiom v y 'i. \ <k^=> “between your

“perhaps they will listen and tremble.”

eyes” for ‘Torehead. ”

3 :1 2

Adj. pm] Aphel Perf. 1° c. s. Aitinf “I will

bn:] + Peal Ptc. m. s. -t=ar*T “which was

cause to be strong.”

saying. ”

nmsn] Idiom

.'i. %

“between their

iv a n ' d s ] . 0-^.0 U a

“blessed is.”

3 :9

3 :1 3

“I have made.”

"jnun] Idiom w y lo .

“between your

eyes.”
□n’:sc] ^cKTL^nxo
non nn] tr.

nmns bs nos] Idiom ,uA .i*. “each other.”
nnoob]

“with them.”

3 :1 4

“from before them. ”

-n >l

TOO] Peal Pass. Ptc. + copula a<d u y t i

eyes” for ‘Torehead.”

’nra]

“with them.”

AmbiguityiD] om.
nprn bv] tr.
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3: 1 5

Spell.

mmrrb] om.
dok

*?n]

re\AA “toTelA kiv.”

omrn] pr. Ethpe. Imperf. 3. m. s.

Q. Ptc. m. p. c^B ’n] Peal Ptc. m. s.

“that he might take heed.”

“that is located/situated.”

rruenn] om.

Ambiguity no caor ran

ioki]

om.

Pi. Inf. irrnb] Peal Imperf. r<xna “and

□’non] Circumst. part. + Pass. Ptc. + pron.

live.”

|<1I< m . - n<V .TJi “as I was speechless. ”

3 :1 9

3 :1 6

nriKi] om.

’mi] om.

With the sense of “if” ’D] ^

nspn] tica ^ 1 0 “and after that.”

yoi] re'.\yiA “to the sinner.”

3 :1 7

iyom]

Q. Perf. 2° m. s. nyoo] Peal imperf. + Peal

myn] ,tpotn\,Yn “in his sins. ”

Ptc. ^_aiz. ri’ooDii.T “for you are listening. ”

3 :21

Sing. ~121] PI. r<=n\JiLa“words.”

rrriKi] om.

3 :1 8

2 ° p’TH]

Q. Inf. Cstr. ’in to ] Temp. part. + Peal

Kim] Substi. t<cL>.Ti “the righteous.”

Ptc. + pron. pOi< •tairtf.T re=» “when I say.”

Q. Inf. Abs. + Imperf. mm vn] Imperf.

yo-ib]

r<£ui “he will live.”

“to the sinner.”

“from his sin.”

Redundancy, om.

Inf. Cstr. + Imperf. mnn mo] Hebraism,

3 :2 3

Inf. > A + Peal Imperf.

mm] om.

will surely die.”

“you

“if.”

m y mm TOD DO] m u m i r<facn - p i \
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“and there was standing the glory.”

3:27

1123] + l-tnup<r.i nfaAnZi “of the God of

' 12121 ] Temp. part. + Peal Ptc. + Pron.

Israel.”

riiptf AIsuso.t p

3 :2 4

to speak. ”

■pro] prep. -=>.

Q. Imperf. nnstf] Peal Ptc. + Pron.

3 :2 5

[<ji< jA a “I am going to open.”

Q. Perf. 3° c. pi. uni] Peal Ptc. m. pi.

non ’in] tr.

“and when I am going

“they are going to put.”
Q. Perf. 3° c. pi. "piOKi] Peal Ptc. m. pi.
K.ts>r<’c» “and [they] are going to bind.”

Data Analysis
Selected portions of Ezek 3 are analyzed below. Those verses which have readings
similar to HI without any major deviation were not considered for this investigation.
Exceptions to this are those readings in 9 that, though similar to HI, are not supported by
the version(s). In other words, those extra-Masoretic readings of CJ and <5 which are
against 9 and HI were also taken into consideration.

Ezek 3:4
(IR) orrbK ’1212 n i2i i baier n’2 bs K2 pb oik p ’bs i n s i

(5)

.

A

.

^

A

t

u

At

.A t»i<o

(C 1 ) p n b ’n»i2a ’n : n s 2 m r a b « i o ’ ’n m b b i ’s ktvk d i k 1 2 ’b i d k i
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(<Sr ) s a l

einev TTpos*

H€

Tie avQpunrou, (JaSiCe eiaeXQe upos'

tov

o ik o v t o G

IopariX

Kal XaXtjaov toGs Xdyou<r pou TTpos- auTov<r.

(Trans, of S) “And he told me, son of man, go to the captives, to the children of Israel and
speak my words to them. ”

Analysis of the Variants
5 has l*-tscur< J a , “children of Israel,” as in CJ, b t n e r ’n , while CJ MSS z and f are
similar to IR having b s n o ’

rrn ,

“house o f Israel.”

<ST

agrees with IR

( o ik o v

S, however, has a unique reading by adding the prepositional phrase

to

G

IopariX).

A “to the

captivity,” probably a collective noun to indicate the captives of Israel. This may not be a
reflection of its Vorlage, but only an explanatory addition to its text, making it clearer
where the prophet should go.
Although 5 uses “children of Israel” like the reading found in CJ, it is more related
to HI than to the targumic text. S omits several interpretative words found in CJ, e.g.,
’rwm ’D:ns2 ’runm, “and proclaim my prophetic words.” Furthermore, S did not try to
harmonize with 3:1; 5 and 7, which contain

“house of Israel.” Probably

the S Vorlage had this reading.

Ezek 3:6
(IR) rcon Kb ~©k pcb ’’noi rtso ’par n’zn crar bK Kb
1 ’bK

irner nan “pnnbo orrbK Kb as o m m

( S ) X_l r<f

rtfX.T

rtfsirJLi. A \ nA _ar*»
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•C n^ a

a CO

_am

x rw y .

- \ ■V oA rrfci

_ £ irn \\m ~ n

(<P) R'PT ]C,£? ■’-I’P’T ‘pbCD 'p’DU ],«"3D fCDD nf? tf?

133 p/np’ ]-a« inn1?® prim1? Y?k p x pn’Djns accn
(© *) ouS e iTpos' Xaovis- ttoXXovis aXXocjxtfvovs- "h aXXoyXciooous' ovi8e ari^apovis' Tfj
yXuacn[\

q v t o 'S ',

e^aireoT eiX a ere,

u v avnc dtcoTjarj
o u to l

to

vis' Xoyous* a v iru v -

< a \ e l irp o s

to io u to u s "

a v eicrfiKouadv a o u .

(Trans, of S) “And also not to many peoples whose speech you do not understand. If I
had sent you to them they would be listening to you. ”

Analysis of the Variants
S seems to be an elaborated version of a Hebrew text similar to HI. The particle
-ar<r indicates a continuation from the preceding verse. Consequently S omits the
redundancy of IR: pnb ’“nm rrae? p uv, “of foreign speech and difficult language,” in vs. 5
and again in vs. 6 . Both <ST and (P agree with IR, reading as it is against S (see 3:7 for the
same type of omission in S). Notice that the Syriac scribe struggles to render a good
Syriac translation, and he does that masterfully by using participles with their respective
enclitic of the verb nroro instead of the imperfect. 1

Ezek 3:8
(IR) on^a nor'? prn pniio nto nm s nnsb n’pin i ’3s nx Tim
tT. Noldeke, Kurzgefasste syrische Grammatik (Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche
Buchgesellschaft, repr. 1977), § 263;Takamitsu Muraoka, Classical Syriacfo r Hebraists
(Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1987), § 71: ‘T he highly frequent structure (Ptc. act +
enclitc r^om) signifies an on-going, repeated or habitual action in the past.”
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( S ) _nm ." ■ v iV. -» .\-> n n \

- % <V . —
i _nm ■°nr* . \ i n n \ r iy qA?* flt <r rf*1 r^CD

(C J ) p r v r n rc z b’ n p o p o rt " jr a r r a m
( © * ) K a i IS o u SeSaxa
icai

to vsikos1 a o u

p rrs K rm i b’ npD cppn - s k n ’ n i t r r n r r tm

to irpdacoirdv aou

xa T ia x u a co K a riv a v T i

Stjv a ro v KcrrevavTi. rw v irpoacoiTcov aviTuv

too

veucous- a u T w v .

(Trans, of S) “Behold I make your face strong against their faces and your forehead hard
against their foreheads. ”

Analysis of the Variants
The Syriac scribe conveys his Hebrew text into a rearranged translation that
transfers all the senses of its original in a good Syriac style. This is not the case of © t that
is a partial literal translation. For instance, the Hebrew adjective pm, “strong,” was
conveyed by the verb ^uLxri’, “I caused to be strong,” for the first instance, and in the
second instance by the verb k*x.r<r, “I cause to be hard/strong.” Notice this is not a
reflection of an actual reading in the Syriac’s Vorlage, but only a literary arrangement of the
text avoiding monotony and bringing more action into the narrative.
©T, on the one hand, contains a literal translation regarding the first part of the
verse. It even has a Hebraism, the un-Greek usage of the verb ScScoxa in the sentence
Sldcoica

to

irpdacoirdv aou Suvcctov, “I gave/made your face strong,” as in IR.

On the

other hand, the second part of the verse has a different literary style, a Greek style, e.g.,
Kcmaxdaco, ‘1 will make strong,” instead of the simple Hebrew adjective pm, “strong.” In
this regard <CJ agrees with the Masoretic text.
The Hebrew word nun, ‘Torehead,” was interestingly conveyed by an idiomatic
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expression that does not support any relationship between <EJ and 5 , but only a common
linguistic feature due to their reiated languages. CEPreads
for hud, and S contains the same idiomatic expression,
p eT um ou

© t

rrn, “between your eyes,”
rendered it by veucds- (0’

“forehead” Cod. 8 6 ), which is not an idiomatic expression but a simple noun

equivalent to the Hebrew one. Therefore none of the versions are related concerning this
verse. Each one of them reflects the literary' knowledge of the scribes who translated it into
their respective languages.

Ezek 3:9
(IR) mC~ n o rrn o nrnsa nnn sbi omtt x t h
(S )

r i l .cry Y.

-i dt.lajL

»-in

^ u .1

pnsn ’nru ikd pm t d c d
r^'t.Jnr. try t<

r<Xa

(CJ ) rrn b’DpD ]’on qr» n o n’ non’ ]o K"mn p’pn s-raon

i-n
kdd

pxi p n c nu o s I'nonp ]d ~onn sb'. pnm bm n sb p n o s
(© * ) tcai e crra i S ia TravTos' K pcrraioTepov treT p as-

pi) <J)o(3q0fis‘ aTf o u t <3v prjSe

TTTOT)0fis‘ d ir o TTpoacoTTOu a u T w v , S io n . oI kos " TTapamKpaivajv e o T iv .

(Trans, of S) “Like an adamant harder than flint I have made your forehead. Do not fear
them and do not be dismayed before them for they are a rebellious house.”

Analysis of the Variants
Even though 5 agrees with the IR reading, the Syriac scribe evades the use of the
verb ]n: with the sense of “to make” by employing another verb that conveys a more
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specific sense, in this case the verb .i^ ., “to make.” ©* has a minus, namely, “n^n ’nr.:,
“I have made (given) your forehead. ” Some MSS of <SA contain this Hebrew portion,
e.g., 410(8€Sa)ica
(X SeSwica

to

to

Trpoawirov aou), O’, L '’-Zv (SeSwfca

to

peTajuov aou), and e’

peTUTTov aou Qtxt) contain a reading similar to that of IR. The

introduction of <ST is different; it reads teal eaTai 8ia rravTos' KpaTaioTepov ireTpas',
“and it will be continually stronger than a rock,” which is a unique reading among the
versions.
Although

has all the IR reading, it contains an expansion to the text that S

ignores completely: ]in’Dip p "innr. xbi, “do not break in pieces before them,” and instead
of mn Targum reads n r, “people.” Therefore 5 seems to be based on a Hebrew text
similar to IR.

Ezek 3:11
(IR) m axt nmbx m a n -[Dr nil bx nb-an bx xn -jbi
tb-nr nxi iron( 5 ) tsjrtfa
uC l

dx

mrr 'n x inx no nrrbx
A \-^ ci

,'i~> d ia l rt'ex , - i r \ Aa_a. A \a

.ptfS»a‘t=w r t f l i n

T»pe r

_

£

wn \

(<EJ) iD’m pnb nunm qor nn mb xmb: -n mb b-rx xmxt
’QnobD ]HJ3nm nxi ]sbx pbnp’ nx o,nbx m m x ]nn ]inb
(©*) Kod (3a8i£e eiaeAQe els' th v alxpaXwatav irpos' tous- ulous- too kaov aou tcai
XaXfjaeis' 'irpos' auTous1 teal epets* trpos' auTous* TaSe Xeyet xupios\ eav apa
axouawatv, eav apa evSuaiv.
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(Trans, of S) “Go to the captives, to the sons of your people, and speak with them and say
to them; thus says the Lord of Authority. Perhaps they will listen and tremble.”

Analysis of the Variants
S reworked the last two ok clauses,

uo

t a , “perhaps they will hear

and tremble,” probably to harmonize with 2:7 in which the same type of clause appears.
<S* reads eav apa aKouaoaiv, eav apa evowaiv, “whether they will hear, or whether
they will give up.” © A has

MS

147’ that reads TTTfc>T|0waiv (“be terrified”) for kvSrniv,

which is a reading similar to the Syriac one. a ’, a ’ read Trauawvrai, “they will cease,”
while 0’ and Cod. 86 have Kouaowai, “they will cease. ” CJ is completely alien to both
versions. It reads: ’tannbn puxsn’ okt

l'<bnp’ dk, “whether they would heed the

instruction or whether they would cease from sinning.”
S has a consistent way of translating the name of God.i It uses the words
^ a t a , “Lord of Authority/Lordship,” for mrr’ ’HK, whereas (CJ has □Tibs ’V. Although
<S* has only cupios-, “Lord,” MSS L’ - 449 Zv of <5A have aSwvai prior to tcnpios, and

MS

62 has o 0eoc. Taking into consideration the entire set of variant readings of this verse,
the only possibility for 5 is a relationship to a Hebrew text very similat to that of IR.
iL. J. McGregor, The Greek Text o f Ezekiel, Septuagint and Cognate Studies 18
(Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1985), 57-96. He devoted two chapters (3 and 4) to the
discussion of the nominasacra in the Greek text of Ezekiel. On p. 227 of his book, he
presented a table with the readings of the Greek text and its witnesses at the 434 passages
where BHS records mrr’ ’n x . There are many variations among the Greek witnesses of ©
concerning the translation of the nominasacra, whereas 5 is more consistent in its
rendering.
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Although several MSS of © Acontain a reading similar to HI concerning the nomen
sacrum, all of them have the same alternative dk clause found in HI but substituted in S .
Thus S is related to the other versions inasmuch as they all together were based on a
Hebrew text similar to IR, but probably slightly different from each other.

Ezek 3:12
(IR) tDipno mrr
( S ) r€=>'t I ^ a u

.aj^Xr^

too

j n n b n : o n bip n n s ucom im ^xom

rt*\n , 1X^3 X -s. -TIT-n reua"t , l X\mr.n

pC»'to3.T a3"tcur<f am tryl= .tsirCi

(CJ) rrnrDo rrn inso m Kip’ "jna p e w j-nnom ’:o or bp n r a mono: kitt, rnba::
(© * ) icai a v e X a fle v g € T rvevga, teal T|Kovaa K aT om oG ev g o v <t>a)vr|v a e ta g o u
g e y a X o u E uX oytigevT i f) S o f a tcupiov €K tou tottou a v T o v .

(Trans. of 5) “And the spirit took me up and I heard behind me a great rushing sound
saying ‘blessed be the Glory of the Lord from his place’.”

Analysis of the Variants
S adds the Peal Ptc.

“saying,” in the beginning of the direct speech to

smooth the flow of the sentence. © * does not have it. However, some MSS of © Ahave a
participleXeyovrw v, “saying”; A ’, 147, 535-46, C ’-86«t-710-239’-403, and MSS 86mg,
410 have the participle Xeyo vroc, “saying. ” This may indicate a possible later addition in
© a. Therefore the relationship between some MSS © A and S is merely the coincidence of
a common editorial work rather than a relationship.
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Ezek 3:14
(IR) nprn ’bi; mrr n ’rrn norm

id

( S ) -A_x & l r.s. r < .t D S OD.T<i^O .tuQlT

" ‘phi irrpm ’n x c: mil
AAlrita ,' AA -iOrt'n r6ifl1 , 'iV \fir.n

(C1) ns'pn ’bn 'r Dip p hk'dti ’m i =pprn iid d n’brxt ’TQ’or: 'Xibcj «nm
(©*) teal to Trvevga efnpev pe icai aveXafSev pe, icai. eiTopaj0T}v kv oppf) tou
TTveup.ards' pou, icai x«ip icupiou eyevero €Tf epe KpaTaia.
(Trans, of 5) “And the spirit lifted me up and took me away, and I went in the eagerness of
my spirit and the hand of the Lord was strong upon me. ”

Analysis of the Variants
5 lacks a Syriac word for ID, “bitter,” as © ' does in their texts, a' has -nrucpoc and
0’ has TTemKpappevoc, both words having their roots from the word “bitter.” Several
other MSS of ©a (rel.) contain the word pereopoc, “anxious.” The omission of in ,
“bitter,” in 5 and © * is not enough to support any direct relationship or a common
Vorlage. It can be explained by a common translation technique. This omission may be an
effort on the part of the translators to avoid any difficult or redundant word that would cast
some misunderstanding on the text. Regarding this omission, £ J has a reading similar
to IR.
The idiomatic expression ’m i norn, “in the heat of my spirit,” was carefully
translated by all the versions. The Syriac scribe conveyed it as “in the eagerness of my
spirit.” The Hebrew word non, “heat, rage,” is a case of polysemy in the Hebrew
language. And, as it is in this verse, the expression ’m i nom can be considered the only
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instance in the Hebrew Bible, t The Syriac language possesses a form cognate to the
Hebrew non that is

Perhaps to avoid the strong sense implied in the Syriac word

“to burn with anger, be enraged, angry,” S employs another word
eagerness”) instead of its cognate one.

LXX reads kv opp.fi

tou

“in the

Trveugcnrds' pou, “in

the impulse of my spirit,” while CJ reads ’m i =ppru, “in the strength of my spirit.”
Based on these slightly different translations one can see that idiomatic expressions
are sometimes difficult to convey into another language without losing some of their
original nuances. The targumic text that reads ns’pn ’bo m nip ]n niton, “and a prophecy
from before the Lord overwhelmed me,” which does not have a parallel in any of the
versions, and seems to be an avoidance of anthropomorphism applied to God.

Ezek 3:15
(HI) in to in n in : bs noern n o s bn nbun bs tonto
nmnn n o o n n o ’ nono no nos: no n o o r non
(S )

V

. j - l - i 't g U

1 . -1

r C ir tf

1.

A_i.

cn^.'nbt

u

—I-r \

.

n ^ v -iv .

(£ J) mrm m n in : bn pnmi n o s bnb smb: in mb mns:
prrm p o o por nono ]nn n o o i ]nn jom jos p m o

(<S*) teat eiaf|X9ov €is rnv aixgaXwaiav p.eTewpos' xai irepifXGov

tou?

l See BDB for further meanings: “fever,” Hos 7:5, “venom, poison,” Deut 32: 24,
“burning anger,” Gen 27: 44, “fury,” Dan 8 :6 , etc.
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KaTGiKofivTa? e m

r o u TTOTapou tou Xo|3ap toiis - o v to s ’ €K£i teal ecd 0icra €K€t

e ir r a fjp.epas1 avaaTp€<t>dp.€Vos- e v p.€aw ccutwv.

(Trans, of 5) “And I went to the exiles/captives toTel Akiv which is located by the river
Kebar. And I sat there for seven days speechless among them.”

Analysis of the Variants
One of the key words in this verse is T ns bn, ‘Tel Aviv,” which is rendered by S
and CJ as

‘Telakiv” (probably a scribal error at some stage) and n’3 K bn

respectively, whereas <ST substituted 2 ' 3 K bn by gcTewpos- Kcti •nepi'nXOov', “and I went
anxious round about” (a ’, a ’, 0’, and Cod. 8 6 contain 0eX c#i0). This indicates that © t
was based on a different Hebrew recension from the one employed by S and CJ, or the
translator of ©T did not identify the geographic place and substituted it with another
expression as suggested by Zimmerli. 1
The awkward usage of the Hebrew relative particle nos together with the entire
nominal clause that follows it was omitted by S ; as we have consistently seen, the Syriac
version is prone to avoid ambiguity. Therefore it seems more the result of a scribal
correction than the actual reading of S ’s Hebrew Vorlage. We cannot discard the
possibility of a homoioteleuton as the cause for this deviation; since the Masora Parva of IR
suggests a Qere reading for nosi, that is, 3©st, the Syriac scribe may have jumped from
t “© did not recognize the place name 2’3X bn and renders it at random .. . .
geTewpos* Kai ir€pif|X0ov appears to presuppose in bn a derivation from bbn ‘to be high’
and to have read 3 ’3 X in the form 30k or m'OK.” Zimmerli, 94.
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~iCN' to nOK', making this common translation error. <ST rendered the relative nominal
clause by tows' ovras eicei, ‘"who were there” and <LJ by ]cn prim

pmm mrm, “and I

went down among them where they where dwelling. ” These variant readings indicate that
although all versions had a similar Hebrew Vorlage, their translations were not related at
all.

Ezek 3:16
(IT) m s 4? "bK mrr -im *m nra’ ntne? mspc "mi
(S) .tsaptfsaA t<.T»3.-T

,\ \ ream .r^snaj,

(CJ) no’ob ’DU’r nip p naim mns mm par ntno
(©*) Kai eyeveTo gera

tos-

iAl=i ^na
mm

errTa figepas' Xoyos* tcuptou irpos' g€ \eywv.

(Trans, of S) “And after seven days the word of the Lord was upon me saying.”

Analysis of the Variants
S avoids Hebraisms, thus it omitted the introductory -m that is translated by an
un-Greek expression Kai eyevero in <ST. Even the second instance o f-m is translated by
© A as Kai eyeveTo in rel. (* O), and in a ’, o’, 0’.
A normal characteristic of <D is the avoidance of any anthropomorphic feature
applied to God. Thus the last portion of this verse was translated as nip p nsnm nma mm
'as m, “and the word of the prophecy from before the Lord was with me.” 5 is completely
alien to this tradition.
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Ezek 3:18

(IR) sen -prim1? m ai x4?' lmnrri xbi man mo sen1? ’naxn
opnx it ’d idt' ma’ mra dot si~ irmb nssrtn 'ona
(5 )

tnX

-a_aiir< try.i*rf
(CJ)

ks’C";

rtfla .cn_.ii"Yeni r<lci .iictsiii iimnj.-t

cnLSJa.ta .Xcusu cnXo\-i

sinm 4? kt/t^ d xbi TrmnT«

r iir tf t a r f t r£sn

acn .r£ujci cnu-tartf

Iot.hj.t

mnn nan xtrenb nnnsna

sanK -|T ]d mnn ma’ rrmra tyntzn «in rrmo’pb Kson rrTmxa
(© * )

kv

tu

X e y e iv p.€ t w a v d p w

Qa.va.rw QavarwQr\or\,

K ai o u S iea T eiX w auTw

o u 8 e eX a X ria a s t o u 8 ia a T € iX a a 8 a i tw a v o g w a ir o a T p s lx u a it o
tou

tw v

6 8 wv a u T o u

C n o a i a iiT o v , o a v o p .o s’ o c e lv o s - rrj a S iK ia ai)T ou a iT O 0 a v eiT a i, Kai to a i p a

a d to u €K x^ipos* a o u €K£r|Tfjaw.

(Trans, of S) “When I say to the wicked one ‘you will surely die’ and you have not warned
him and have not told the wicked one to take heed of his way and live, he the wicked one
shall die in his iniquity but I will require his blood from your hand.”

Analysis of the Variants
Even though 5 is similar to ©T by omitting the word nsen, “wicked,” in the phrase
id ttd sen, “his wicked ways,” it is not strong evidence in favor of a direct relationship
between 5 and <ST, for it may be due to the common translation technique of avoiding
redundancies.
Another possible relationship is the rendering of the syntactic Hebrew structure Inf.
Abs. plus Imperf. man ma, “he will surely die,” conveyed into S and © t as a non-Syriac
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and an un-Greek form, which is usually called a Hebraism

and Oav<rrw

0avaTw0f|crn respectively). This also can be explained by a Hebrew influence in both
versions, t Notice that this is one of the few instances of a Hebraism in 5.
On the other hand <ST has <riroaTp€<jxii, “to turn” (€TTi0 Tp€4>ca 239’), against the
Syriac reading ta .iu .i, “that he might take heed,’’and the Masoretic reading iiu rib , “to
warn” (£ J NirrtNb), and the word p c i, “wicked one,” is rendered by

“sinner,” in

the Syriac version (see also vs. 19 for this same reading), and by tw avopw, “lawless,” in
©T. if both S and ©T were somehow related, the verb dTTOOTpejm, “to turn,” which is
found in ©T, would be expected to be found in S instead of the verb iot.-tu.-t, “that he
might take heed,” which is closer to the Masoretic reading I ’riTitb, “to warn. ”

Ezek 3:21
(IR) nbsn -jcs] m rrnKi inn o mrr’ rn son sb tom pnit ston \1 b2 b p -is irnrrrrT 'D nnsi
(5)

tryjtaj

-•tas.TtP^I rCul r<ffl. -T\

nilCl

rtfl-Ti<O^.TlA -»«Dt Al ^..1

(GJ) Np’TS ’onnb Nbi b i : sp’is b vrmim -i« riNi
snn’ro

rv

oni

im m ’it!! ’rm

nitd

Nan Nb Nim

(©*) cru 8 e eav Siaa-raVr) tG Sixaiu tou pi) apapTeiv, tcai avTos' Ph apapTTi, o
SiKaios' £a)fj £fjff€Tai, o n SteoTeiXco outw, tcai cru rr)v aeauTou 4>uxt)v pi;err).
i “A bare infinitive, namely without A, is frequently used in the manner of the
Hebrew infinitive absolute to color the verbal notion in a variety of ways. Whatever its
historical origin, the usage is by no means confined to the Syriac Old Testament where one
might justifiably suspect Hebrew influence.” Muraoka, Syriac Grammar, § 96; Regarding
quotations from the Septuagint in the NT Zerwick states that “we find also participles used
to render the Hebrew absolute infinitive used to emphasise a finite verb.” In the present
case the word GavaTu; is a noun in the dative case. Zerwick, § 369.
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(Trans, of S) “For if you warn the righteous not to sin and he does not sin, the righteous
will live, for he took heed and you will have saved your soul.”

Analysis of the Variants
The only important extra-Masoretic agreement between S and ©T (except MS 62) is
the rearrangement of the text by lacking the ambiguous second instance of p’TH present in
the Hebrew text, and the substitution of the pronoun K'm, “and he,” by the actual noun
p’TS, which makes more sense than the awkward reading of IR. This deviation can be
explained by the use of a common translation technique—the avoidance of
ambiguity—which is found in several verses of both versions.

Ezek 3:22
(IR) -jms i m s
(5)

dot

nnpm ba

kx

\n°A

(<EJ)

mp ’bs notm mrr m no -bn Tim
x ic l° >

b’bo« pm Knnpnb p’s mp 'b

.A t=oi<a
tdki

*

iacnci

m mp ]D nsnm rm pn *bn mm

(© *) K ai eyeveT o € tt’ €g€ x € lP Kupiou, Kai elrrev TTpds- g€ ’AvdaTT|8i Kai efeXGe
eis-

to

rreSCov, Kai €K€i XaXpGfjoeTai TTpos- ae.

(Trans, of 5) “And the hand of the Lord was upon me there, and he told me, ‘Arise and go
out to the plain and there I shall speak to you’. ”

Analysis of the Variants
5 is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to IR while © * probably contains
an editorial work omitting €K€i, “there,” from the first sentence, whereas MSS (X OQ) O-Q-
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62 of © a contain it. MS 12al of S has -=c»A, “again,” probably to harmonize with the
preceding statement (3:14) which is similar to it.
£ J reads t m p ]Q n«t2 j rm ]cn 'bv men, “the spirit of prophecy from before the
Lord rested upon me there” for mrr m no 'bo mm, “and the hand of the Lord came upon
me there.” This is a clear substitution of an anthropomorphic feature by another one
without this connotation.

Ezek 3:23
(IR)

tod

no mm import bs Kino 'mpst

os bo bsxt onn tm bo m-xi
(S )

recnAre.T m i. i - i cue.

A.% AA°iici

.I n i

ook

r£am ysria

moon ono mrr

^ A a

A a A* u l i

^ n >\

r£u=icix. t

An

rs^r?

.

0,1

Asodo

'tea.rd’.t

(CJ ) Kopm mo o-o trip* ]on «m snopnb rrpsn rrapt
’st*: bo mnnnost 022 on: bo ’m m
(©*)

K a i a v e o r r iv K a i c £ n \0 o v c is to ttcSio v , K a i iS o u ckcI So£a K u p io u eiGTf|K€i

Ka0os* f) opaais- K a i KaQcjs' f i oo£a, f jv e iS o v e tfi t o u TroTagou t o u X o 0 a p , K ai
TTitTTa) e n i Trpdaarrrdv p o u .

(Trans, of 5) “And I aiose and went out to the plain and there was standing the Glory of
the God of Israel like the Glory I saw by the river Kebar and I fell upon my face.”

Analysis of the Variants
This verse reflects a careful rendition by supplying a specific reference to God, in
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this case l t a . r c i rAnWr, “of the God of Israel,” instead of mrr, “Yahweh.” This is a
unique reading among the versions, and may indicate that the Syriac Vorlage had a
different reading, or that the Syriac scribe inserted it as a part of his task of making the text
even clearer to his audience. One may even suggest that it was in the margin of an early
Syriac MS and a later copyist added it to the text itself. I would suggest the last two
possibilities as the most probable ones, based on the overall characteristics of the first
twelve chapters of the Peshitta of Ezekiel.

Ezek 3:27
(IR)

id s

nn nn’bx m axi “ps nx rrnax “jmx n m m

nan ’-in rrn o bin’ bnnm ane?’ anon n rr anx
(5 )

..cunA tsurtfk.i

.ril'tSJ'tolSU »OJi< r<i^=i.T

rCxr< jj& a

.-i_a VJ -s^K’l.'Ta

rOrif AAsasi.-i r e n a

-V TT .rtfSioT^a

(CJ) D’nbx ’r inx pm pnb nn’m "jz?23 n’ pnnx ~na ’mbbnm
pax pno na ’i x ’nnnbn a n rr amnn-n pbix b’np’ b’npnn
(<S*) teat ev t u XaXeiv ge irpbs- oc dvot^ai to aToga aou, Kai epds- irpos- auTOu?
TaSe Xeyei Kupios- f0 &kouwv aKoueTw, Kai o &-ireL0a5v &Trei0<aTaj, S io n oikos
TTapaTTtKpaivtdv €otiv.
(Trans, of S) “And when I speak to you I will open your mouth and you shall speak to
them, thus says the Lord of Authority. He who hears let him hear, and he who ceases to
hear let him refuse. For they are a rebellious house.”
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Analysis of the Variants
The use of the nominasacra rim7 ’n s , “Adonai Yahweh,” indicates that S had a
Vorlage close to HI. ®* employs tcupios', “Lord,” for the whole expression mrr t t k (pr.
aSwvai O’ [Qtxt] L ’-311, Cod. 8 6 , rel. has + xupiosO, vvhile the Peshitta of Ezekiel always
uses reAiow

“Lord of Authority” (see 2:4; 3:11; 4:14; 5:5).

In this verse one can see the effort of the Syriac scribe to render a translation that
would have a Syriac literary style; see for instance the rendering o f the first two Imperfects
by the common Syriac structure Ptc. + enclitic pron.
C 1 has unique expansions of its text. They are 1 <DS3 rr

, “incline your soul,”

isbts, “instruction,” and ’annbc, “from sinning,” and instead of mu, “house,” it reads
“people.” All of these additions and the deviation are not found in the versions altogether.

Characteristics of the Peshitta Version of Ezek 3
1. Several unique or singular readings are found in 5 (3:4; 23).
2. S shows a careful editorial work in relation to its Hebrew text (3:6; 7; 11; 15;
22 ).

3. S agrees with IR most of the time (3:9, 11, etc).
4. 5 omits all the interpretative additions of <EJ.
5. S ’s translations of the nominasacra are similar to that of IR against®* (3:11,
27).
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6.

There are some mere coincidences that can be explained by a common

translation technique (see 3:12, 14, 15, 18).
7. Many pluses that are present in ©T are not in 5 (3:18).
8.

S has an instance of Hebraism in its text (3:18).
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CHAPTER V
EZEKIEL 4

Collation
Hi. Perf. w. waw consec. rrnrnm] Peal
rrns] + ^..-r “However.”

Imper. a .^ o “and set.”

4:2

ms] Pr. t^.tcD “this.”

Q. Perf. rrnro] Peal Imper. t i v “make.”

4 :4

Q. Perf. w. waw consec. rr:m] Peal Imper.

Q. Perf. w. waw consec. nnen] Peal Imper.

“and build.”

mo “andplace.”

Q. Perf. w. waw consec. nnsen] Aphel

Q. Imperf. noon] Peal Ptc. + Pron.

Imper.

dunr tryr>i.-i.-i “you are going to lie.”

<ro “and cast up.”

Q. Perf. w. waw consec. rmnr] Aphel

4:5

Imper. re-ix.nfo “and set.”

Sing, nr] PI.

Q. Imper. men] Peal Imper. .'m a “and

4 :6

make.”

me?] om.

4:3

2 ° nsz?b

Q. Perf. nm« nnnr] Peal Imper. ccu.in^o

4:8

“and make it.”

Q. Perf. ’P.H3] Aphel Perf.

pm] om. supplies the prep. A.

laid.”

“days.”

nr] om.
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“I have

Pi. Inf. Cstr. + pron. 2° m. s. ^mPo] Peal

of Authority.”

Imperf. 3° m. pi.

mrr] om.

“they will be

completed.”

Pual Ptc. f. s. nsoBD kP] Verb + noun

4:9

r£°n.\r'n diotn

nns] om.

ris'iBi] + reba^A “by beast.”

4 :1 0

Pt3 2 ]

“TOK] pr. nfcicn^ “will be.”

4 :15

■oPdkh

Imper. n«~i] r<m “behold.”

usk]

om.

□’"ion Pipcca] tr.

’ires]

Ppo] v.\nflirn “weight.”

’PP3]

om.

prrn n ’0 0 ] r<*i. -ncn.T cndialLso due.

“unclean.”

“dung.”
“dung.”

m«n]

4 :1 1

“it was not defiled.”

.ia.t “of sons of man.”

4:1 6
rix u

“Staff of bread” enp nan] r^osLs. “staff of

“one of the sixth part of a hin.”

food.”

4 :1 2

mtnm] om.

Rvn] om.

4:17

nunn //. . . ’PP33] tr.

Particle+ Q. Imperf. (Subjuntive)

n«s] om.

non’ pop] Imperf. + Ptc. m. pi.

4 :1 4

^octduo “and they will be lacking.”

rrnK] om.

vnw era] Hebraism .noun'o

mrr Tts] ptfJiatoi nftoi rtaArt “God Lord

another.”
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Data Analysis
A literary feature of the Peshitta of Ezek 1-12 is the avoidance of Hebraisms on the
part of the scribe. It seems that he wants to translate the Hebrew into a good literary Syriac
style. His avoidance can also be seen for redundancies and syntactical ambiguities.

Ezek 4:2
(HI) zrao □,-d rrbn nren rrurra rrbnrr nrm “bbo rrbn rasen p n rrbn rrm n s c rrbn rrnrm
(S )

.r & io a \n

c r i . N % ,j l = j c i

.r O ^ X a r f m

.la r£i.tl"a\ ail t —
isti .iA > u 9 ] m .\ '

.\

ci

,i<iiiisaa

(CJ) Kn’bD “bn "asm mp“D nbn -am i ’sn “bn -rcsm
nno ~nno prvnaK “bn 'zn p-ion “bn —ram
(© *) tcai Swoeis* fetf a u r n v Trepioxriv icai obcoSopfjaeis- e if auT rjv irp o p a x o v a s' Kai
Trepi^aXels' e tf avTT)v xapaica Kai Swarcis* e if <xutt|v TrapepfSoXas tcai T a^eis- tcls
peX oaT aaeis- tafcXa).

(Trans, of 5) “And lay siege against it, and build forts against it, and cast a mound against
it, set camps against it, and set battering rams against it round about.”

Analysis of the Variants
© * and S omitted the fifth rrbn, “against her.” 5 however has a synonymous
prepositional phrase mX instead of rrbn, while © * does not have anything. Some MSS of
© a contain it; see MSS 881’-311. It may be only an editorial work rather than an actual
reading in their Vorlagen.
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Each version employed a different approach to render the verbs of this verse. © *
and CJ interpret them in the future/imperfect tense (or aspect), taking the waw before the
Hebrew Perfect as consecutive waw, which makes them equivalent to imperatives, while S
has them in the Imperative mood, understanding the Hebrew idiom.
ITt employs the verb rrnm, “you place, give, put,” in this verse. 5 translates the
first instance by .1=^.0 , “and make,” and the second by r« * .r *>, “and set.” ©trenders both
instances with a more literal translation Sojocls', “ y ° u wiH give,” which sounds more like a
Hebraism than a Greek usage of this verb.

reads mum “and lay siege” and mom, “and

pitch,” respectively.
There is a very interesting deviation in CJ mno ~nno pmnsK

“and appoint

guards round about it,” that seems to be related to MS 538 of © a. The latter one reads
Ta^eic €tt auTT| 4>uXaaaovrac Kai Ta£ac €TT aurq, “you will set up guards against her
and you will set up against h e r.. . . ” This may indicate the existence of a Hebrew
recension that may have had it in its text as an actual reading.

Ezek 4:3
(ZR) -I’m ]’2 i -pm bnn mp rrmx rrnmt bn3 rann p np rrriKi
bKio’’ nmb r - ms rrbu m ut muD3 nmm mbs -p3s ns nramm
(S )

cryV.ra

.\+\srur€ XkH.iA ,03
(<EJ ) am p
btner nmb kvt

rtfiSunortf ,cel..Tn \c i

(<.703

.cnu^Ar<&a

.ptfXi'ta.l

r^ x ao u s

r^aasiia

or>^ _=roo iu i< a

m. \ -.

-pm b r a bnm nm prim b m m o o p 20 nto
rrbj; mum t e r n ’rrm nb qsK m ppnm
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(©*) Kai cru Xa|3e aeauTai rfjyavov’ aiSripoOv Kai Gfjaei? avTO to ix o v oiStipouv
a va \ieaov aou Kai ava fxeaov ttis" irdXeajs- Kai €TOigaa€is‘ to irpdaamdv aou eir’
avTfjv, Kai e o r a i kv auyK\eiap.w, Kai auyKXeiaeis" aurrjv-

crr|pe.dv o t t iv to u to

t o is" u io is- Iapar|A.

(Trans. of 5) “And take for yourself an iron pan, and set it for a iron wall between you and
the city; and set your face against it, and it will be besieged and you will lay siege against it.
This is a sign to the house of Israel.”

Analysis of the Variants
S and CJ agree with IR concerning the phrase biner rra, “house of Israel,” while
© t has uioio Iapa-nX, “sons of Israel,” harmonizing with 3:1. Furthermore, to avoid
redundancy, S omitted the second pa, “between.” © t however, contains both instances
of the preposition j’2 .

Ezek 4:4
(IR) bxno’ rrn po nx raen ’bxaon 713 bu 220 nnxi
□no ns son rbo 22 on nos d'dtt "1200 vbu
(S ) A

.

<

V . - t t riX ciLi.

yi-m a

t^ \ lrn

.^CKn\q s. AoorA .cnciAa. Aj trf co^i.T.T cfbttci*

A '

A jt< a

,mo \ v

(CJ) btoo’ n o o n n’ "orn sbnoi 1*100 bo 20 0 nsi
p n on n’ bopn vnbo 2120m s o r pri mbo
(© * ) K ai o d k o ip-pOiior) e m to irX eupdv a o u to a p u r r e p o v K ai Orjaets- r a ? a S iK ia s
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tov oucoxj IapariX. erf aiirou Kara apiGpov tujv fj(j.€pdiv TrevrnKovTa Kai kKarov, asKoipq0rioT| eif avToO, Kai Xfj[i4>Ti Tas- aSiKias- airrwv.
(Trans, of 5) “Then lie upon your left side, and lay the iniquity of the house of Israel upon
that side; according to the number of days that you will lie upon it, you will bear their
iniquity^.”

Analysis of Variants
S agree with IR by omitting the addition of © T (iTCvrnKOVTa Kai ecarov).
Manuscript group C’ omitted it as in IR, CJ, and S . MS group O has an obelus marking
this reading, indicating that this reading was not in its original text; and MSS O (Qmg)-147,
538, 534-239’-710 read evevrjKOVTa Kai €K., and MS 410 has eveK ovra Kai TpiaK oaiac.
For S to have had a Vorlage related to ©T, 5 should have had a recension similar to
manuscript group C’, which is the catena group. Therefore the chance is minimal for a
relation betweenS and©.

Ezek 4:5
(IR) bNio’ tvn p r nxem n r □’Dorn msn
r€'

(S)
.Aj

r<f

v

riicLi. AcLOJedtO

era1 rsonb

m m -p -nn: rto

(k^crL. riartfo
nyfVo

X
A
A
k

(CJ) »’d t pmb prrmnn pm m bi? ~p rrnrr
ITU ’mn bnpm par piram n«n nbn

(©*) Kai eyw SeSuKa aoi tas- Suo aSiKias- aurav d s- api0p.dv fipepwv evevrjKOVTa
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< ai ocaT ov

K a i Xtjpk|>t| tcxs" a S i K i a s 1 t o u

fp lp a s a

oucou

I o p a r |\ .

(Trans, of S) “I have given you two iniquities according to the number of the days, three
hundred and ninety days; so will you bear the iniquity of the house of Israel.”

Analysis of the Variants
Regarding numerical figures S agrees with IR (D’yom mxn obc), whereas <8 T has
its own reading

( e v e v f |K o v T a K a i o c a T o v

“a hundred and ninety”) against IR, £ J, and 5

(^-nch&o r*<=n bib., “three hundred and ninety”). Manuscript group C’ , MSS 403’ and
410 hold the reading

T p ia K O o ia c

T p ia K o o ia c K ai evevqK O V T a

for CKaTOv. Also a ’ a ’ and 0’ contain the reading

(three hundred and ninety). This and the preceding verse

indicate that the Syriac version is more related to the Masoretic text regarding numerical
figures than to the © t as a whole.

Ezek 4:6
(IR) maj n c ’nj -r.DTT "jts by rontm nbx nx n-bm
-]b rnru mob nr mtob nr nr n-ymx rmrr rrn py nx nxsm
(S )

v n S i< r^raai> b »-i.T r<\cLA. A cinxA a

. ■» n \ + N^ir» A ^

\m

r*'\-m-rJnn

rfb I y \ rtfSUCJ..

(CJ) b’npm nrrn xrnn "pno by mnom pbx rr n’bom
■jb prnnrr xncb xnr xncb xnr par pynix rmrr r.’n mn rr
(© * )

K a i a u v T e X e a e is *

S e ^ io v

raO T a

-rravT a-

K a i X rjp .tin r a s" a S iK ia s * t o u

K a i K o ip r |0 fjcrq e i r i t o

o ik o u

IouSa

rrX eupdv a o u

T eaaapaK O V T a f |g e p a s \
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evuruTov Tefkucd 001.

(Trans, of S) “When you have fulfilled them you will lie on your right side, and you will
bear the iniquity of the house of Judah forty days. A day for a year I have given to you.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 agrees with © * by omitting m o , “second,” and the repetition of the Hebrew
phrase mob or, “a day for a year.” Some MSS of ©A , e.g., (X O) 0-62, 147’ Seurepov,
and L’-311 ex Seurepou, contain a reading similar to that of HI. The omission of the
repetition of mob o r is a general reading in all the witnesses of © t even in the Hexaplaric
witnesses ot X’. <EJ agrees with 01 in this regard (snob so r “a day for a year”).
There are two possibilities for the reading of the Syriac version, first that 5 was
based on some Greek MSS that did not contain this reading, such as © *. Second, although
5 was most probably based on a Hebrew text, it underwent an editorial work eliminating
redundancies, which is a clear characteristic of the Syriac version of Ezek 1-12. Notice that
the verse does not lose any of its sense by lacking these two readings.
Since the second suggestion is based on a consistent characteristic of the Peshitta of
Ezekiel, it seems the more plausible to be accepted as the actual cause of this deviation
rather than a relationship to © *.

Ezek 4:9
(IR) D’ocqt jnn n’znin bisi envoi port “b np nnxi
idoc nnbb "jb nmx n w i in s ’bra oniK nnrai
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'i*Dsn nr n’aom msn cbo
(S)

jts

-r^ iljc L ^ C l x*< . m m

^

nmo nns is k crcrn

. r r i l a X ^ f l r£ = * ic i^ c i -rtfT-SJaoo

o \^ .im fl

r ^ l » 1 * a l . r C o u l U \ ^ ^ < U i < . V l l f l .I s u C I J t u r £ l i < 9 i a ^CLlrtf

. . c n o - A ^ r i ’i i v »-riel-. ^ \ x i t o

r^ p tfrs iiA ^

s j \ \ \ Ja>

A •> i u r t f ' u v ^ m

(CJ ) T 2sm in rcm jinn’ ]’nm ]Tuim ]rvm pnsi1^

p s s i pen -p no nsi

n rfo ’n por piram n«n nbn "peso bp zrnz? nan k’dv ]ic bp’nb ~jb parr
(© * ) Kai a u Xa|3e a c a u r u i Trupous* Kai KpiGas- K ai K u ap ov Kai (Jxekov Kai K cy x p o v
Kai oX u p av k o I egfkiX cis' a u r a e ls'

ayyos

e v o a T p a K iv o v K ai tto 17)0619 a u r a a a u r w

els' a p T o u s , K ai K a f a p iG p o v tw v fip e p u v , a s - cru K a 6 e u 8 ei9 e m

toO

TtXeupou a o u ,

eveW iK ovT a K ai e c a T o v fipepas* cjx x y ea a i a ir r a .

(Trans, of S) “Take for you wheat and barley, beans and lentils, millet and rye, and put
them in one vessel, and make for you bread of them, according to the days you will lie
upon your side. Three hundred and ninety days you will eat of it.”

Analysis of the Variants
S and CL1 agree with IR concerning the reading of the number □’uom mxn cbs (390
days). Although ©* reads cvevfiKovTa Kai bcarov (one hundred and ninety), some MSS
of<SA (e'evrjKOVTa Kai TpiaKoaiac C’-403’) contain the same reading as IR. Regarding
numerical figures, S agrees with IR closely throughout the first twelve chapters of the
Peshitta book of Ezekiel.
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Ezek 4:10
(IR)

n r n r nro n r 1? bpo n n s r ^'pcnn "boxn nos -^ dxdi

(S) .r^l.l_vA r*h.T-S. ^273 .rCs1CU3 ^..Vnfca

rtfcicniJi u\dllcL=kr£=*>ci

(C1) nn^DTi ]~’r *rr p r c o r1? ob’s p o n bpro 2 rn^D’m ~^D’ci
(© * ) icai t o

fipQ\id

a o u , o cjxxyeaat, e v a r a B n u e u c o a i aucX ous' t t ) v rp ep a v -

auo

K aip oo €0)9 K aipoO c jx z y e a a i a v T a .

(Trans, of S) “And your food will be twenty shekels a day, from time to time.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has a different reading from <ST, CJ, and IR, a unique reading which seems more
an editorial work than an actual reading found in its Vorlage. As we have seen, S is prone
to avoid redundancies and ambiguities that, according to the translator’s perception, could
make the text harder to read. Thus the arrangement of this verse shows evidence of this
type of translation technique. Even though the Syriac version contains the shortest reading,
it does not commend its reading as being the original. E. Tov seems to be right when he
argues that one should not automatically decide that a shorter reading is the original one. t

Ezek 4 :11
(IR) nnon nn ~v nnn p n rrco nnon nnoon trm
(S )

i<<JucA r£l.T_xA

rt*l . -acn.l

cndiajlsa

due. ^

rfxu

-rtfdutil

tTov, Textual Criticism, 302. According to Tov the validity of this rule is
questionable, for “often a scribal error creates a lectio difficilior.” Furthermore it is unclear
when a reading reflects a scribal error; the rule of lectio difficilior cannot be applied
automatically.
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((D) ’non p ’9 m pun a rm sno p in ’non Kn'rnnn «’m
(©*) Kai uSwp ev p.€Tpu) meaai

to

ecTov

toO lv

atro tcaipou eius* Kaipoh m eaai.

(Trans, of S) “And you will drink water by measure, a sixth part of a hin; from time to time
you will drink.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 has a unique reading, an additional word with the proleptic pronoun

“its

portion,” while CJ, <ST, and IR do not contain this addition. This addition does not reflect
the actual reading in the Syriac Vorlage, but only the manner in which the Syriac scribe
chose to render the Hebrew expression into more precise Syriac.

Ezek 4:12
(IR) n m ’nb rmnn n i s i nxs ’bbn trm rabDsn o’lu o ram
(S) „acn. l n\ rixJ'ta.t

(C1) prr’rnb n m n n

Ax ,n

kcs* npsc

A oai<4i r<T-XC3.1 ri2txie»

’bb: bn

rabmn pino D’nbi tm m

(©*) teal eytcpucjjiav Kpffiivov (jxxyeaca aurae y K p u ^ e is - a u T a

Kaf

cv 3o\|3ltois- Koirpou avBpwmvqs*

o<J>8a\pous‘ auT<3v.

(Trans, of S) “And you will eat barley cakes baked upon excrement of man in their sight.”

Analysis of the Variants
The Syriac scribe seems not to have understood the prepositional phrase nxs *bb:n,
“on dung of the excrement of,” or he simplified it, which seems to be the more reasonable
alternative. S translated only the first word by

“dung.” We can see that in vs. 15
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the word 'bb:n appears again translated by the same Syriac word

Therefore to

avoid any difficult expression that was unnecessary for the understanding of the text, it was
simplified for the sake of clarity.
© t and CJ (npsa

’bb:, “the dung of the discharge o f ’) translated both. Therefore S

had another approach to this verse against the word-by-word translation of © t and (CJ. The
omission of arm, “and it,” by ©T and 5 is a common attempt to eliminate redundancies.

Ezek 4:13
(01 ) no nn’iN nos n’un kqq nnnb ns bsio’ nn ibns’ nnn mrr m s ’:
( S ) .o cn m iA A.t«rur<r J n

rr'i.-^ro .ri » ‘tso ts3r«f

«£_1 r*Z J3CUO.Tr<f.T tOiriLs. X.,-1 w-Xa

(<EJ) ]crb prbjirr «’qdo ’rn n«on prtbn’o n’ b«~io’ ’rt pbn”

vid

’r -iq«i

(©*) Kai epeis* TaSe Xeyei Kuptos' o Beos- t o v Iapa-pX Outws* <j>ayovTai o l u io i

lopainX axaBapTa ev

to is

eBveoiv.

(Trans, of S) ‘T he Lord said, thus will the children of Israel eat their unclean bread among
the nations where I will drive them.”

Analysis of the Variants
S and CJ are literal translations of a Hebrew text similar to 01, while © * contains
some additions and some omissions to the text, e.g., the additions Kai epeis TaSe and o
0€os

tou

IapariX (Cod. 8 6 and oi y ’ read Kai errev Kupioc rrpoc pe, “and the Lord told

me,” instead of the addition found in © *), and the omissions of north ns, “their bread,”
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and no nn n s nos “where I will drive them” (<S*). <5 a contains some MSS that have a
reading for the first omission that reads tov apTov auTwv (eauTtov Q, L "- 46)
aKaSapTov (-Ta 8 8 )

O (tov apTov auTwv under a ^ )-6 2 ’, L " , and some MSS with a

reading for the second omission fin] + ou SiaoKopmw (-maa> 88-62’, L’-46-311) auTOuc
€K€t O’, L ", C '’-233-86’-239’-403’, while ol y ’ and Cod. 8 6 have an obelus, which
might be a damaged asterisk with the final reading ou SiaoKopmw au T ou c €K€i.
Consequently, if 5 had any relationship to <S*, 5 should contain those additions and
omissions, or at least part of them.

Ezek 4:14
(IR) nsnm nbnn nsnon Kb ’osd nan mrr ’h k nnK nnKi
bus non ’sn Kn Kbi nnu i m n i u s Tibns Kb
( S ) rtfXq . iA
rtf-lflasj

r ii.to s .’to

\,~73 i a r a r<A ,»■» .rrfXciTTD rtf'tso rtfcnArtf A'tmr'fa

A.%. rile i .t O ja c iA r^o.1^.e> ,Aio - A \,

riA

(<EJ ) Kb’nn KnKon Kb ’033 Kn n’nbK m ’nun b’np n’nnKi
pm n non n’bnK Kbi ]io nm ’mom n’bnK Kb Kmnrn

(©*) Kai e lm M'nSapws', Kupie 0€€ tou lopariX-

ISou i)

P°u ou pepCavTai

ev aKaBapaia, Kai BvTicripaiov Kai GhpidXcdTov ou [3e|3pu)Ka airo yevecreojs pou ews*
to u vuv, ouSc eiaeXfjXuSev els' to OTopa pou irav Kpeas- eaiXov.
(Trans, of 5) “Then I said; ‘O God Lord of Authority! I never have defiled myself from my
youth until now, I have never eaten of that which dies of itself or is tom in pieces by wild
beasts; neither has unclean meat entered into my mouth’.”
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Analysis of the Variants
Each version has its unique reading regarding the rendering of the nomen sacrum.
<EJ reads crnbK i ’, S has rtfkeiTw r«r-t» reoAre, “God Lord of Authority,” whereas ©T has
Kai

etna Mrioaqais’ (a’ reads a a a, 0’ has to), Kupie 0ee

tou

IapaqX, “then I said ‘not

so, Lord God of Israel’,” which is a reading not found in any other version. Probably ©T
harmonizes with the preceding verse that has the same reading (o Geos'

tou

IopaqX see

vs. 13). The additional words of ©T and the unique rendering of the nomen sacrum show
that 5 did not have any relation to ©T and to CJ concerning this verse. It may be a gloss in
the Syriac and Septuagintal texts rather than an actual reading of a Hebrew recession. The
targumic reading is the traditional manner in which the nominasacra are consistently
translated.

Ezek 4:16
(IR) •foKi nbern’2 nnb hod me?urr m s p ’bx id x i
me?’ pnncm nneraa n’m mxim bpoon nnb
(S )

.7l\r.-tQt<3

..oX .T -1 r < X \ .

r^ to-iAT

rTm I n rClri

(< 1 0 0 3 ^ 3 l < 0 ) 0

r<co .rO U 'ta

-A ‘tsnrtfn

a

rtA rA -w -i

(CJ) p b iri □boTT’2 sbD’n t b o inn

dtk in P mxt

pne?’ mnnoxm n s n troi asmm bpnnn yinbim
(©*) Ka\ eTrrev Ttpds- pe Tie dvGpanrou. ISou eyw auvTpQBw arfjptypa apTOu ev
IepouaaXrip, Kai cjxxyovTat apTov ev aTaQpw Kai ev evSefa Kai uSwp ev perpa) Kai
€V d<jX2VL0pU TTLOVTai.
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(Trans, of S) “And he said to me. Son of man, behold I will break the cane of food in
Jerusalem, and they will eat bread by weight; and when thirsty, they will drink water by
measure.”

Analysis of the Variants
S, <CJ, and © T give slightly different translations for nnb nac, “staff of bread.” CJ
reads
apT ou,

ta o , “food supply,” 5

ri-tc, “cane of food,” and © t onipiypa

“firmness of bread.” MS 46* is a exception to that; it reads o u v T p ip p a

apT ou,

“destruction of bread.” The Hexaplaric witnesses have Cod. 8 6 , and a ’ reading p c$ S o v
aprou,

“rod, staff of bread,” which is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that

of IR, while o’ and 8 ’ read tJTepewga

aprou,

“firmness of bread,” a reading similar to ©T

Even though the Syriac version has the reading that is the closest to the Hebrew
expression, the only thing one may surely say is that all of the versions had the same
Hebrew expression in their Vorlagen (see 5:16 for the same expression).

Characteristics o f the Peshitta Version of Ezek 4
1. S seems to have made an independent translation concerning CJ and © (4:2).
2. S , in several passages, is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that of
of IR (4:3, 4, 5, 13).
3. 5 seems to have undergone a careful editorial work right at its outset. This can
be seen by the avoidance of redundancies common to IR, which were kept in CJ and ©
(4: 3, 6 ).
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4. 5 ignores the additions of CJ and ® (4: 4, 5, 13, 14, etc.).
5. 5 has smoother texts in some verses than any other version (4:6).
6.

Regarding numbers, S agrees with HI closely (4:9).

7. 5 has several unique readings (4:10, 11).
8.

The Syriac scribe strives to render the Hebrew text into a good Syriac style.
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CHAPTER VI

E Z E K IE L 5

Collation
TiKnn] + Possessive pron.

5 :1

mrr] +

“like, as”

“of

your siege.”

~ft mnpn] om.

n,ctPBn] rtfSi-tjjptf r^AuL^j “another part of it.”

Q. Perf. w. consec. waw “jb nnp'pi] Peal

Hi. Imperf. “you shall strike” riDn] jxuns&a

Imper.

“and you shall cut.”

,-im “take for you.”

Pi. Perf. + Obj. pron. Dnpbm] Peal Imper.

■’m j:o ] +

«ajr<f ^ a o “and divide them.”

n’CJbom] AlAAvt r^Au^ia “and a part of the

Fin] + “into three parts of them.”

three.”

5 :2

Hi. Imperf. 1° c. s. p’lK] Peal Imperf. 3°

rrobts]

iiAdi

rALuo “and one of the

“of the city.”

m. s. jo tju i “it will slay.”

third part of them.”

5 :4

-rm n n t a ] tr.

Prep. 3° m. s. ^ qd] Prep. + 3° m. pi.

Imperf. "Finn] Imper. .uanr “set fire.”

_gwn i -nr, “of them.”

Prep. + Q. Inf. Cstr. mbnD] Temp. Partcle

5 :5

+ Perf. g^Ar.1 p<=n “when they are

n m s rrrnrrzoi] aA

completed.”

“all the cities round about her.”
113
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5: 6

«b

Hi. Imperf. m m ] Peal Perf. 3° f. s.

nKca // ’cipc riK] tr.

“she has exchanged.”

tu]

ora rftrr mb ’mpm] a ^ m

^.n>cLa=a “in

ok]

om .

+ o A s. “upon you.”

I ’lnpe?]

“your abominations.”

my statutes you did not walk.”

ITQjnn] ^ o p < to \ “your sins.”

5 :7

5:1 2

Q. Inf. Ctr. 2° m. pi. suf. ooann] Ethpe.

’ ’nob®]

Perf. 2° m. pi. ,ainriAi<!i

merbom] rA w ? a “and another.”

7al)

rf.iu “one part of you.”

“you have regarded.”

Hi. Imperf. 1° c. s. p,-iK] _=,cito “itwill

orrm //. . . ’tssonoi] tr. om. prep. o.

slay [by the sword].”

Kb] om. ambiguity.

5:1 3

5 :8

3° m. s. nboi] 1° c. s. n?l3ir.r?a “and I will

n:] om. redundancy.

fulfill.”

D’un] pr. ^ m \ i “all of them.”

3° m. pi. on] 2° pi. m. 7al

5 :9

Prep. + Inf. Cstr. mb33] Particle+ Shaphel

tiu

irrco] tr.

“on you.”

Perf. 1. c. s. duAsix..i rto “when I have

5 :1 0

fulfilled my anger.”

0’33] .onu'i i “their sons.”

03 ’non] tr.

■jmKto] +

’norfj.oyat “myanger.”

“in your midst.”

5 :1 1

5 :1 4

dm ]

’rub] p.-tfl “before.”

to r? “he says.”
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5: 1 5

5:16

Perf. 3° f. s. rrrrm] Peal Imperf. 2° f.s.

Pi. Inf. Cstr. mbor] Temp. Particle + Peal

^ataka “you will be.

1° c. s.

cmb] rfcui'-Ln “among the nations'

□~n // tram nam nsn n«] tr.

(fOisniA 6hl5, 9al fam, 9dl-2, lOdl,

5:17

lld l-2 , 12al, 12dl-3—>.

Piel 1^3271] Aphel <vc^x=jar<'a “and they will

“when I send.

destroy you.

Data Analysis
The scribe of S strives to make his translations readable and smooth, so that the
flow of the narrative may be easily understood by his community. For that purpose,
substitutions, short explanatory additions, and different word order are employed to
accomplish that goal.

Ezek 5 :1
(IR) - p mnpn onbm nan rrm inn ~b np c u t p nnxi
nnpbm bpon n s n -b nnpbi p p t bm -josn ba nmam

(S)
^ 3 0

.rekHAkSis t<a<risrt^o

- i i m i .tryjo.T A j a (s\xa+,i

-

(<LJ) “jb nnon trnb; nsoo t©nn nnn -b no on« m nsi
prbam bpnot jvann -jb no’m “jipi bai - o n bn mam
(© * ) x a i a v , u i € avG pom ou, Xajfe a ea u T w popcjxiiav o ^ c ia v u itep £u p b v x o u p e w s-
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tcTrjcnQ auTT(v o€a\)T<3 K ai € tto ^ € ls a u r p v e m
TTOJYWva a o u .

r n v KecfjaXfjv a o u K ai e m

to v

K ai Xfptirri ( u y o v ara0|jua)V Kai S ia a r q a e is - 011x 0119.

(Trans, of 9) “And you son of man, take for yourself a sharp sword like the barber’s razor
and pass over your head and beard. And take for yourself scales to weigh and divide them
in three parts.”

Analysis of the Variants
9 smooths the text by adding the comparative particle

“like,” between

“sword” and “barber’s razor.” In HI these two phrases are in apposition without any
particle between them. Furthermore, 5 adds the phrase . oaso

“three parts of them.”

Probably this addition was to harmonize with the context (see vs. 2 ) and to make clearer the
statement “divide them,” or it might have been an explanatory marginal note that a later
scribe introduced into the actual text.

Ezek 5:2
(III) nx nnpbi -reran -o’ nxbnD

tot

-pro

totti

n t a rrobo

□m nx p’"ix znm rrnb rnrn rrobem irmrrno m rn non n’cbcrt
(S )

rtfX ^ J C U .

rtfs A x J T

r < sn

.p A

u w )

C l^ j

r tf ~ tc i

1--1

. T e a r t f .,O A = * i X X X

^=73

rtf.T u C l

rtfX-lATjci .rtfXA^.TSa.T a x .'t.T u rtfA.1 nn-i xiCUXLaXa .rtfX 'tu rtf rtfXAAn - -<mXci cryjc.CLzuxT

..CKCVX^ - a O t i j J

r<Ok- tna .rtfuC I-ta ttfl.lX XAX.I

(<EJ) tanra b’topn «nbn rr 30 m k t s ’dv cboD3 «m p 133 p’b in tm:n «nbn
]T,_in3 h :« K33PT3 pbcsp-n ir r a n ’ p n n n bob -ran «nbm annno
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(©*) to TeTapTov ev irupl avaKauaeis' ev geari Tfl noXei Kara tt)v irXfjpuoiv twv
fpepuiv too ouyKXeiogoua-urns-

teal Xfjp4>r) to TeTapTov tcai KaTaKauaeis' aiiTO ev peaai

Kai to TeTapTov KaTaKCKjjeis" ev popcjxzia kukXw aiiTf|S"

Kai to TerapTov

SiaoKopnioeis' tw TrveugaTi, Kai paxaipav €kk€vo>cfu) om aw auTwv.

(Trans, of S) “One of the three parts you shall bum by fire in the midst of the city when the
days of your siege are fulfilled, and you shall take another part and cut with the sword
around the city and a third part scatter in the wind. A sword will slay after them.”

Analysis of the Variants
S seems to have reworked its Hebrew Vorlage. S is not related to any other
ancient version. It lacks the epexegetic addition of <EJ, ]im ra ’"uk winni! j’bopn “those
who slay by the sword I will send after them,” and the distributive particle with a
preposition, bDb, “to every.” Syntactically the Syriac version strives to render the clearest
sense; note for instance the additional specification for the possessive pronoun “her” in
n’rra’2 0 , “her environs/round about her,” with the additional word added to that phrase
r<AjL..TS9.T oLn.tjj, “the environs/round about of the city.”
<0T reads T€TapTov, “fourth,” instead of TpiTov, “third” forn’obo, “third,”
with exception of some MSS of <SA, e.g., TpiTov 91 and Cods. 8 6 , 87, and a ’ a ’ 0’.
Concerning numerical figures, the Peshitta of Ezek 1-12 is always in agreement with IR.
See 5:12 for another case of similarity in numerical figures between 5 and IR.
S avoids picturing God sending a sword after the Israelites, as in the other
versions; instead it changes the person of the verb p’lK, “I will unsheathe,” from the first to
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the third person, placing the sword as the subject and not the object of the verb, “a sword
will slay after them.”
A redundancy is omitted from the text; the second instance of mobc, “third,” in IR
was substituted by «riiw<r, “another.” This substitution does not change the meaning of
the verse, but makes the reading of it flow more smoothly and naturally. It is clearly not a
reflection of 5 ’s Vorlage, but the literary skill of the Syriac scribe.
The additions of <ST are not present in S (teal K<rrc£Kauaei9 auTO ev peaw auTfjs'
“and you shall bum it in the midst of her”). Manuscript group O marks this reading with
an obelus, indicating that it might not have been in its original text.
The Syriac version seems to have been based on a Vorlage close to the Masoretic
text, but the Syriac scribe made a highly elaborate translation with all the literary
characteristics of the Peshitta of Ezek 1-12. It is an independent translation without any
relationship to the targumic or Septuagintal translations.

Ezek 5:4
(IR) csn ~pn bs nmx reborn npn n r nnm
barter rrn bb bs ok kkh non okd oris nsiot
(5
.v v

)

1

_CL v< .T C C ldlC I

.n f ic i- l

C l^ a

dl^a.-T „C K n\~> A

» Q J |<

r &

l ^ a

p ^ 't Q J i i a f A

- -rn -x V j a i l

_ g r n i - n c i .rtf^C L U a

( € J) bk io ’ mn bb bn Kno’K pian ion Kim ]irrrr I ’pim trra ub prim ’Dim non nn prran

(<S*) Kai €K toutojv Xfjpc|)T) €Ti Kai pixels' aiiToiis' el? p ia o v

tou

Trupos- Kai
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K<XTaicavff€is- outovs* kv mjpi-

auTfts' efeXeuoerai nvp.

Kai epeis* TravTi oucw

IapariX,
(Trans, of S) “And from them you shall take again and cast them into the midst of the fire,
and bum them in the fire and from them will go out a fire against all those of the house of
Israel.”

Analysis of the Variants
<EJ and S are literal translations of a Hebrew text similar to IR, while ©T added at the
end of the verse Kai epels, ’’and you shall say.” Manuscript group O and Cod. 8 6
indicate this reading with an obelus showing its dubious origin.

Ezek 5:5
(IR) rrcn« Trmimo' rrnco nmrt ~pm nborr nm mrr ’h r i d r ro
(5) •pAjt'tanf rtf.ten .rtfiiaHm
-tn .\ .J u .T u

t

<

A

Y

-toptf rCl^ro

.m b & is D

(CJ) sra’To ~b n n o -nrtcn nm o

re » isiL a .

--»

m □ban'' rt Q-nbR m ior ]tto

(©*)Ta8 e \e y e i tenpins’ Autti f) IeponaaXrip kv peato to v eQvuv TeQeuca atrrnv ical
Toes'

kukXo)

aurfis' x^pctS".

(Trans, of 5) “Thus says the Lord of Authority, ‘This is Jerusalem, among the nations I
have placed her, and all the cities around her.’”

Analysis of the Variants
5 reworked the last Hebrew nominal clause mmR rrrva’noi “and lands/countries
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around her,” as ^u.vi
term

^tnV-^o “and all (them) the cities around her.” Although the

means cities, it also may convey the meaning of “countries/lands.”

Therefore the only addition in the Syriac text is ^otXao “and all of them.” It does not seems
to be an actual reading of the S ’s Vorlage, but probably only a way of emphasizing the
geographical location of Jerusalem. CJ and ® agree with HI in this regard.
The nomen sacrum mrr t i k is rendered by the correspondent Syriac

<<■■*»>

“Lord of Authority,” while®* (B, 544, 927) has tcupios*. Several MSS of ® a , however,
read k vplos] + aSwvai 36* (+xvptosc)-46, 130’; + aSwvai xvpios 407, 410; pr. aSwvai
rel. = IR. S has consistently rendered the nominasacra by the same terms

Kr-ta,

which correspond to the Hebrew terms

Ezek 5:6

(!R) mman ]c -mpn nto n’lan p nrenb ’nssjn nx mm
n m -ob" sb Tnpn' iohd ’nnonn "d rrrrG’no ~\m
(S )

.J.TCCLSO .r£»i»Li.

.arAro r<A *a.naeLa=ia . a . \g>r<?

(<LJ )

Ji*.m

.cd\

.jL.xu.'r

’n’p m tranv ]n prc nrtnb ’r -; n’ ravmKi

pnn m-bn «b ’n-pi isp ’n :

twtnnom s n n c

(® *) Kai e p e is to: SiKatajpara pot) t q avogw kx t o v eQvaiv Kai m

v o g ig a gov ex

tw v xwpwv tw v kvk\w avrns*, S io t i to: SucaiwgaTa gov airwaavTo Kai ev t o l s
v o g ig o i s gov ovk eTTop€v6 r|oav ev avTO is.

(Trans, of 5) “But she has exchanged my judgments by the evil of the nations and my
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statutes more than the cities around her. For my judgments they have rejected and not
walked in my statutes.”

Analysis of the Variants
S reworked some portions of the subordinate clause introduced by 'D. The use of
the preposition 2 in IR seems awkward; see nrn obrr Kb -mpm iokc ’aatDon, “for [in that]
my judgment they have rejected and as for my statutes, they have not walked in them.” S
corrects the use of the preposition based on the context of this verse. 5 places the
preposition 2 with Tnpn, “my statutes,” so it became

“and in my statutes.”

Notice that in vs. 7 IR has the same clause with a slight variation, and the preposition 2 is
present there in the expected place before ’mpn (2 ), “in my statutes.” Therefore it might be
a contextual harmonization of the text with the purpose of avoiding syntactical ambiguity.
CJ makes better use of the direct object mark found in the Masoretic reading.
reads ]irn nnob ' t i tr nK’XSKi, “she altered my judgments to sin by them.” Thus the
targumic scribe changed the intransitive Hebrew verb m m , “she has rebelled,” for a
transitive verb that requires a direct object. In this manner CJ avoids any syntactical
blunder in its text.
Regarding ©T, it has a reading on its own. It reworked the text presenting a
different interpretation: xai epeis to SttcaiwgaTO gou Trj avogw ck
to vogiga gou €K

twv

xwpwv

twv

twv cQvwv

ko1

kukXw ai)T%, “and you will declare my statutes to

the lawless one from out of the nations; and my commandments [to those] out of the
nations round about you.” On the one hand

presents this verse as the purpose God had
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for Jerusalem, “to declare His statutes” to the nations; on the other hand, 5 and CJ take it as
a rebuke to Jerusalem.

Ezek 5:7
(IR) sb ’mpnn nu’rro^o n os nn:rr p no]on j v mrr -n s nos ~o job
nn’oo sb dd’d-g’dci nos nn;rr ’oaonoi crrou xb ’oaoa ns: nnobn

(i?) .^cpA ^.'L.xuS riznznji.

mabinxiAtr^r A_x

rdsnzzLa^T r<U.T _n\

.^U.\

\

rtflsi Irirtf rtflaro
r d ,7 . TCI _oX-Am

\ m A\^m

,j TnVi °i-in

(CJ) ’D’pn pzrnnoin s ’ono p prom pbn n-nbs ’v -ids ]hd p n
]in~ nx sb p r n n o zn s ’ddo ’oidsd; prraJJ sb m m ]irD’bn sb
(© *) Sia t o u to raS e X eyei Kvpios* ’Avff wv f| acjjoppri vpw v etc tw v e9vwv tw v

kukXw upwv Kai kv Tots' vop ip ois- pou ovk eirop€u0riT€ Kai to SiKaiwpaTO pou ouk
CTroiTjcjaTe, a \ \ ’ ouSe KaTO t o SiKaiwpaTO tw v cQvwv tw v kxjkXw upwv on
TT€1TOlT)KaT6,

(Trans, of 5) “Because of that, says the Lord of Authority, because you have regarded
more the nations around you and you have not walked in my statutes and you have not
performed my judgments, but you have performed the judgments of the nations around
you.”

Analysis of the Variants
S agrees with IR regarding the translation of the nominasacra (see 3 : 11 ), while <5*
has its typical Kupios\ “Lord.” The difficult Inf. Cstr. plus the third person plural suffix
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DD]Cn “you are turbulent ?” appears only once in IR. It was translated by the verb
“to think, regard, count,” in the Ethpeel verb form. The cognate root of prr, “to be
turbulent,” in the target language is the noun

<a, “death, place of death.” The cognate

word is not a verb, but a noun, and with a completely different meaning. They are
homonyms regarding their root, but not synonyms. Therefore it could not be used in this
verse. Another Syriac verb close to the Hebrew one is the Syriac verb

“to disregard,

neglect.” It might be the verb behind the guessing translation that took place here. The
scribe inverted the negative meaning of the verb iOkd to a positive one, from “disregard” to
“regard.” This shows that 9 did not have at its disposition any MSS of ©a or (Cj
recensions. For if 5 had access to © * or to any MS similar to the latter, the Hebrew verb
nmon would probably be translated by 9 based on the Greek translation (f| d<J>oppfi,
“pretext, occasion, opportunity,” from the verb &<t>opi£u), “to separate, excommunicate,”
MSS 62, L-449-613 read poppn). If a targumic traditon were behind its Vorlage, then 5
would agree with the reading of <LJ that translated cmon by p ra m (particle! plus Peal
Perf. 2° masc. pi. of the verb am, “to sin, be guilty”). Therefore, for translating difficult
words S did not recur to any other version, but depended on the context of the passage.
Furthermore, 9 lacks the ambiguous xb found at the end of the HI, while © t (except MS
613) and CJ have it.

Ezek 5:8
(IR) omrr 'Ysh nraaoo -pirn ’rroui
(5 )

r £ l i < t<a> rtfJia T S S

m -pba ’]]- mrr m s "ids to p b

■ tS 'ire K ll-^ c a rC io o
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N^

n * i'.~ I

T -i M^ n

^

. \ i

(CJ) s ’nnn 'Tvfr nnir-rs -pin to u si sis =]« "bn ’tin nbo kish nvibs ’t m s ]i"D p o
(© * )

6 ia

raSe \ey ei (cupios-

t o Dt o

T Sau

eya>

e i r i ere w ait

iroifjaw cv peaui aou

Kpipa evwmov twv e6v<3v.
(Trans, of S) “Therefore thus says the Lord of Authority, ‘Behold I am against you and I
will perform in your midst judgments in the eyes of the nations.” ’

Analysis of the Variants
On the one hand, 5 is related to © t for both lack the emphatic phrase ’is

“also 1/

I myself’ (only MS 63 of ©a, and a ’, 0’ X icaiye €yw, Cod. 86 and a ’ * icai avroc
eyw contain it). S , however, agrees with IR concerning the translation of the nominasacra
as we have seen before (some M SS of © Acontain icupios- aScovai, 449, 86’ and rel.).
On the other hand, omission of redundancies is a common translation technique in
the Peshitta book of Ezek 1-12. Therefore the similarity with ©T may be purely
coincidental and has nothing to do with a later revision based on a Greek recension similar
to the latter.

Ezek 5:1 1
(IR) *732 nxDO ’enpn ns

s 1? os mrr ’its osi ’is ’rr pb

bmns s'? ’is on ’r u oinn sbi in js ’is on pnomr, bom -p ip o
( S ) >^>o *^V\| L

i

,y -Tn-n ,^ 0 1

I^lci 1*\ .N % .1

\ 1 .I ^ a u i

.ItXuA I< la ^ A u l t ^ r i l i <

r<J nf »i» riltD

, ■mVcir^~ n

m \- \- in
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(€J ) bom -jinpo boo rmso ’BipoT ^brr Kb os mnbK -r
mm a Kb twa

’ig ’c our Kb~ -po”

iok kjk

n”p poo

=ppn =popK kdk «]«i -pra’mn

(©*) Sid to u to Z<3 eyw, Xeyev icupios', ei (rii av0’ uv to ayid g.ou ep.iava? kv
tt&oiv to is1 |3SeXuygaaiv

aovi, tcdyai auwaofxaL oe, ou 4>e£gctoi gou o ocl>0aXp.ds\

Kayu oviK eXeijcrGJ.

(Trans, of S) “Therefore as I live, says the Lord of Authority, because you have defiled my
sanctuary with all your abominations and by all your sins, I also will reject you and my
eyes will not spare you and I will not have pity.”

Analysis of the Variants
Although (LJ, © t, and 5 are similar to IR, one word seems to be difficult for them
to translate. It is the verb xruK, “I will diminish, withdraw,” in the Imperf. from the root
in:. The Syriac and Aramaic languages have a homonymous verb. It is the verb ^.ts^and
in: “to shave, cut the hair” respectively, and its root is used in vs. 5:1 for the noun
“barber’s razor.” The semantic range of these cognate verbs—^_t^and i n : —does not fit
the context of the sentence. Therefore, there was a need for another verb, which was
supplied by eptapK in CJ, and

in S , “to cut, break o ff’ and “drive you out/ reject

you,” respectively. One may suggest that this is one of the few cases where S seems to be
related to ©T The latter has the verb dirojoopaC, “I will reject,” from dttujQew, similar in
meaning to the Syriac verb

“drive you out/ reject you” (o’ cruytcXaoo oe, “I will

shatter you”). On the other hand, one word is not a proof for a direct relationship, for
coincidence might be involved. S simply substituted a Syriac homonym for its Hebrew
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counterpart that would not fit the context of the passage in the Syriac language.
The nominasacra are rendered in the Syriac version in the same consistent way as
usual byrA oH ^ r<ri=>i, while in ©* (B, 927) by xuptos* (MSS in ©A rel. haveaSwvat).
Also the Hebrew prepositional phrase "p^p® ^ 2 , “with all your detestable things,” was
omitted in©* (B) but it is present in© A, e.g., (5K O, 86) ev Traca tolct irpoaoxQiagaai
(v) (-Qniiaaiv V) aou <ai ev iraai(v) (> cl) rel “with all your offenses,” and in o’ to ic
gtaagaai aou, “yourstain/defilement,” 8’ ev iraai to ic TrpoaoxQtagaaiv aou teat ev
naaiv Q«t. Therefore, if the Syriac version is related to ©, the Syriac scribe had access to
some of the MSS of ©A that had the entire nominasacra and the reading omitted by © *. S
is also alien to the addition Hern o n ’ Kb- -pirn 'jipn =pc2pK, “I will cut off the might of
your arms for my Memra,” found in <EJ.

Ezek 5:12
(HI) 'b*r oino n’obom -o re tbo’ oinot imm -2 1 2 -T.cbc

□mrm p’-K 2 1 m mm mi bob n’O’bom -pm2 ’2 o
(S )

, 0 3 0 m l r O A ls O ..ClXa^lJ r^O=o=i

r<Xu

ja a tu l w, ‘>.infl .rtf't.lr^ jja-V A-xX XAX.tct ^ f . i u _a\ «m r t i t i a

(<EJ ) pbtsprr K2 ~in2 Knbm -pi:2 p m e r kieooi pmo’ KmD2 -pnbn
p m r a mm ta o ra pbcpn - 102K m2 bob snbm *]nno
(©*)

to

TeTapTov aou ev OavaTu dvaXw0i)a€Tai-

auvTeXeaSfjaeTat ev peaat aouauTous-

Kal

to

icai

to

icai

to

TerapTov aou ev Xig<2

TeTapTov aou els' navTa avegov oKopmai

TeTapTov aou ev pogcfxua TreaouvTai icutcXw aou, icai gaxaipav
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eacevwaw o trow auTwv.

(Trans, of 5) “One part of you will die by pestilence and by famine will they be consumed
in your midst. And another by the sword will fall round about you, and a third I will
scatter to all the winds and a sword will slay after them.”

Analysis of the Variants
The main point in this verse is the rendering of the ordinal number rrobori, “the
third,” which is most of the time omitted in S due to its redundant usage in the Hebrew
text. <0T reads rerapT ov, “the fourth,” for rrobEn (except Cod. 86mg that has p o v o v for
the first instance and for the second p o v o v Tpi/rov; a ’, Qtxt and 0’ read icai

to

T€TapTov

aou). Probably the reading TeTapTov in the Greek version is due to a syntactical
arrangement of the text. Notice that there are four clauses in the Hebrew text before the last
concluding one (n m n s p’l s aim , “and a sword will I send after them”). Thus the scribes
may have tried to improve the Hebrew text by exchanging “third” to “fourth,” and by
adding tin extra TerapTov, “fourth,” before aaiai, “and by famine,” which fits the sense of
this verse even though it is not in the original.
CJ is also similar to IR, but it reads for the last part p m n a

Naina pbopn, “and

those who slay by the sword I will incite after them.” Therefore regarding this verse 5 is
an independent translation based on a Hebrew text similar to IR with a unique reading
without any relationship to any version.
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Ezek 5:14
(IR) i 2 U' b3 msb "pramo

m n rrsin'pi m-inb -pnto

(S) . t i i j A~i 71.10 ,"i\ v‘L>.1u.T rtolsLu rtf.tmuio .rtfatuA

(CJ) '~vi to '?zh> in n o m x’gd^ T3 pmcntn m inb i r n s i
(©*) icai frqaogcd ae els' epTip.ov teal tos' Suyarepas- aou icukKu) aou evw m ov
rravTos' SioSeuovros-.

(Trans, of S) “And I will make you a desolation and a reproach among the nations round
about you before the eyes of all that pass by.”

Analysis of the Variants
S and <LJ agree with the reading of IR word by word. <S~, however, has a unique
reading not shared by the other versions. Its reading is, “and I will make you a desert, and
your daughters (teal t&s' 0uyaT€pas> aou) round about you, before all that pass by.” Only
MSS 407 and 106 omitted this reading concerning OuyaTepas'. See also vs. 15 where <ST
has additions that are not present in the other versions, while S has a reading similar to that
of IR.

Ezek 5:17
(IR) ’m m mm mk y t o kok mm -p m ir om mm -[toen nm mm 3m om to mnbrn
(S) r£]dta±oc> .^T-iOrfO t<Aur»-i rtfilCLajjCl ,rO_a^
{■iltertf

(<D) pur

r ilr tf .p * 1

r f s lu P

\ \ Y.Uirtfa
ta x i

«mm “piitorm anen Krnm bed po’to nbewi
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'-iG’C2 rvit; 'r wk -jbr 'n’s toirn fbapTi T(©*) teal €§aiToaTeXaj errl ae Xtgov Kai 0T]pCa Trovripa xai Tip.wpfiaogai ae, icai.
SavaTos* icai. aipa SieXevaovTat eni. ae, icai. popxjxuav eTTa^co €ttl ae

kvkXoBgv-

eyai tcuptos- XeXaXriKa.
(Trans. of S ) “I will send upon you famine and fierce beasts and they will destroy you, and
pestilence and blood will pass through you, and I will bring a sword upon you. I the Lord
have spoken.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has its own translation concerning the verbal sentence “[bDen, “and you will be
bereaved.” It reads ^ .ta a t< o , “and you will be deprived/destroyed/slain.” The Syriac
language has a cognate word for the Hebrew verb bDD that is

The Hebrew o

corresponds to n in some Semitic languages. This is a normal linguistic phenomenon. 5 ,
however, did not use its cognate verb but a completely different one. CTemploys the
corresponding cognate verb, while ©T has a different reading: icai Tip.wpfiaop.aL ae, “and I
will take vengeance upon you.” This may indicate that this verb (b 3 0 ) was rather
confusing for the scribes or for their community, so it was substituted by another
expression easier to be understood by the respective scribe/community.

Characteristics of the Peshitta Version o f Ezek 5
1. S shows a careful editorial work by omitting redundancies (5:1, 2, 8).
2. Contextual harmonizations are present in S (5:1, 6).
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3. 5 is always related to HI regarding numerical figures (5:2).
4. Pluses and minuses of © and C1are alien to S (5:2).
5. S agrees with IR concerning the translation of the nominasacra, while ©* has its
typical Kupioc (5:5, 7).
6. Unique readings are present in S (see for example 5:7).
7. 5 has a careful translation of homonymous words (5:11, 7).
8. There are some unique readings of © that are against 5 (5:2, 14).
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CHAPTER VII
EZEKIEL 6

Collation
' 2 j + idiom

"am.

Q. Perf. w. waw consec. m csi] Peal

6:8

Imper. -tajr-ra “and say.”

ED1? (Inf. Cstr.) rrrrn]

K’20 ’jK] tr.

D’332// 2 "in ’CD’bs] tr.

6:5

’S’^S] pr.

’nrrn]
’32]

-trtfo “and I will cast.”
“house” (12al o a “sons”).

“of you.”

“those.”

N. m. s. ’E’ba] Ethpa. Imperf. 3° m. pi.
cL,^aiip<ST “who have escaped.”

6:6

Ni. Inf. Cstr. DD’trnTrn] Ethpe. Imperf. 3°

O’DF //. . . *722] tr.

m. pi. at.ia&rtfa “and they will be

Q. Imperf. “they will be ruined” rr3EErn]

scattered.”

Peal Imperf.

6:9

“they will be desolated.”

Q. Imperf. “they will be guilty” tnBK’i ]
Peal Imperf.

“and they will be

’m« EDQ’bS TOn] ^A*rf .jja tM J u Q

“and they shall remember

waste.”

me, those of you who have escaped.”

6:7

Q. Act. Ptc. f. pi. m3rn] Peal Perf. 3° f. pi.

Sing, bbn b33i] PI.

“they went astray.”
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Ni. Perf. “they will be loathsome” itapji]

6:13

Ethpe. Imperf.

’ US] + r £ l r < f

“and they will be

“am.’

contracted as in pain.”

Q. Inf. Cstr. nrrrn] Temp. Particle + Peal

6:10

Perf. oaen.T r£=*> “when thev are.’

Q. Inf. Cstr.

Peal Imperf. 1° c. s.

6:14

.i=-s.r*T “that I will do.”

Tinn]

6:12

“D0Z7] i^Xh i N

rn cr

-in~n] tr.

‘and I will make it.’

rfDCD'] t<ai=>iAiAci

Data Analysis
Chapter 6 completes almost 50 percent of this investigation. About this time the
reader may already be able to recognize some literary features and style of the Syriac
translator: For example, he avoids redundancies, and strives to convey the text into a good
Syriac style. Up to this point one can notice that the Peshitta book of Ezek 1-6 seems to
have been prepared by a single hand, for the literary style, vocabulary, and translation
techniques have kept consistent throughout the chapters.

Ezek 6:2
(IR) crrbx xnjm bx-ier ■
’"in bx ~ps n’o m x p
(b )

_arn ■\

r r d = u d l!< a

.A » "tc a » r* T

artT

y* -rn

((CJ) ]in'bi; ,2jP,X'i bsnzr "via bu nxim b’np m s m
(©*) T ie avOpojTTOii, a n rjp ia o v t o Trpdaam ov aou e ifi

to

oprj IapaqX x a i
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HpO(f)T\T£UCTOV € lf CC1JTO.

(Trans, of S ) “Son of man, set your face against the mountains of Israel and prophesy
against them.”

Analysis of the Variants
S is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that of HI. Although (LJ is very
similar to HI, it omits the idiomatic expression “p s □’©, “set your face,” which is present in
S a n d S T This is a classical example of Hebraism in <ST (arfjpiaov

to

TTpdaamov aou).

CJ reads nsn2 j b’2 p, “receive the prophecy.”

Ezek 6:3
(IR) onn^ mrr •’n x ~idk no

h it

’n x - a t

iocg? bxner

’in m axi

no’mco -rm xi om 03’bi; x’on ’ix ron rvxjbn crp’oxb mmabn
(5 ) .rtfAaH=»l
.Taartfa

•tsnptf rOr>CP .rrfXoHsa ptflSS.T
.r<I=tu .CL^As.

rCir?

ptftn

Aio Cl.1-711.
°lu\o kA7. '

tm.pd’.l
\ ci

snHAei r^ ia ^ A

(<EJ) K’-ntsb crnbK ’v nox pno crnbK "’i ndjhs Yrop btnGT ’itcd idtd
ponco toixi xm no pbopn po’bo ’n’D

x’bnbn x’-rxab xnonbi

( © * ) K a t €p€is‘ T a opTi IapariX , aK O vaare X o y o v K u p io u T aS e X e y e i xuptos* t o i s d p € a iv ic a i t o is * Pouvois* icai Tats- (jx fp a y ^ iv x a i Tais" va-nats* TSou eyw eiraya) €<{>’

upas1 pop<txxiav, xai €£o\€0p€u0T|a€TOi Ta ucj>T|\d upwv.

(Trans, of S) “And say, ‘Mountains of Israel, hear the word of the Lord of Authority.
Thus says the Lord of Authority to the mountains and to the hills, to the valleys and to the
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springs: Behold, I am bringing against you a sword, and I will destroy your high places’.”

Analysis of the Variants
The Syriac text is similar to IR; the only exception is with the form of the first verb
of the verse. IR has rnnsi, “and (you will) say,” Qal Perf. 2° pers. sing., which with its
waw consecutive is equal to the imperative, while S reads

“say,” Peal Imper. 2 °

m. s. CJ and ©T have the verb in the future tense: "ioth, “and you shall say,” kccl ep€is\
“and you shall say,” respectively. The Syriac version is a literal translation of the idiom of
its Hebrew Vorlage. CThas also a unique reading regarding the Hebrew sentence
mn

X’2 D, “I am bringing against you a sword” (S and © t read similarly to IR

regarding this sentence); <CT reads t o im p^opt po’^JJ Tnn

“I bring against you

those who slay by the sword.” This rendering was probably done with the purpose of
removing all possibility of any anthropomorphic implication to God.
Concerning the nominasacra, mrr 'n s , “Adonai Yahweh,” © * keeps its usual way
by omitting ’3ns, and translating only mrr by tcupiou. There are, however, some MSS in
© A that contain the Masoretic reading, e.g., 36,763, and rel.

Ezek 6:4
(IR) n z b b : •'•sb
( S )

73.10

’rfrsm rn’mn 'rasm nzrmrQTD rae?r.
. -

1. H j j

r te j-tr ^ V a

(CE7 ) punura -nrsj n i p pzr'T’tDp

]‘D,0303n pram ja m r a p u n

(© * ) K a\ o u v T p i^ fja o v T a i T a fru aiaoT fjp ia u p w v x a i t o T e p e v q u p w v , x a i KaTaftaXw
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Tpauncmas' up.<3v evuiriov rQv €l8 cjXuv upaiv,
(Trans, of 5 ) “Your altars will be desolate, and your idols will be broken; and I will cast
down your corpses before your idols.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has its reading identical to IR, while at first glance <S* seems to have omitted the
Hebrew verb roem , “and they will be broken.” Based on the context of this verse there
are two possibilities for the Greek translation. First, the Greek deviation can be a
dislocation or a substitution for the Hebrew verb (roem) in the Greek text. In other
words, <S* substitutes the introductory verb mem “ and they will be desolate” by teal
cruvTpi(lfiaovTGa, “and they will be broken into pieces,” or it seems that © * dislocates

backwards the second Hebrew verb (raem) and omits the first one. Notice, however, that
some MSS of ©A contain the Masoretic reading, e.g., acJxzvioOricjeTca (-aovTai 46, 106)
Ta Qua. ugwv teat auvTpipTjaeTOi (-aovTai 3 1 T, > 106; teat auvTpiQ. sub ^ 0 ) 0 ’ L’-

311, 106 “your altars will be destroyed and broken.” The Hexaplaric witnesses read, init
-2° teat] a ’ 0’ X icai acjxzviaQriaeTat ( tt’ X xai a<havia0T|aovTOi 8 6 ) Ta Quaiaarripia
upuv X tcai auvTpiPnaeTai Q xt; a ’, a’, 0 ’ (cat auvTpifhiaovTai 8 6 ; a’ xat
auvxXaaOnaovTai, “they will be shattered,” 8 6 .

The only possibility for 5 is to have been based on a Hebrew text similar to IR.
Another deviation of ©* is the rendering of ED’mn, “your pillars/incense altars,” by the
phrase to T€gevr| ugwv, “your sacred things” (a’ £oava “wooden image” 8 6 ). This may
be due to an interpretative translation of the Hebrew counterpart and not due to an actual
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reading in ©*’s Vorlage. <CJ contains some explanatory additions, e.g., pomas -n;’2 ,
“your decaying idols,” and pzrnrs: p-nri, “your heathen altars.”

Ezek 6:5
(IR)

nzrm raT o r r a -n o OD’m c u a n x T '~ n n rrbib; ’22b b x i o ’ ':n ’“1:2 n x ’nrm

(S )

_g^~v.V1-TT-71 t.Tii «Qj»>. ~

n

r^-t.Trtfg .^O tsu ‘u.^LS ;d.1 £>

rrf.tXx. rC aj-trtfa

( C J ) p o ’-m ’x m n n o p o ’c n : rr ~T2Xi prim ^o n r s n i p b tn e r 2 2 "1:2 rr p n x i

(©*) icai SiaoKopmw to: daTa upwv kukXw tw v Qnoiaarripiuv Tjpcov.

(Trans, of S) “And I will cast the dead bodies of the house of Israel before their idols; and I
will scatter your bones round about your altars.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has two deviations from lit. The first one is
for the Hebrew b x “TO'

’22,

“sons of Israel,” whereas

MS

nr <k^=.T, “house of Israel,”
12al has the Masoretic reading '22.

CJ reads like IR regarding this word, though it has some interpretative additions to this
verse. The second deviation is the rendering of the first Hebrew verb ’nrm, “and I will set,
put, lay,” by rtoatnfn, “and I will cast.” Even though the main sense of ]n2 is “to give,” it
is a polysemic verb. Thus the Syriac scribe may have avoided any ambiguous sense or a
Hebraism. That is not the case in several

M SS

o f © a containing the Greek verb Scjocj, “I

will give,” which sounds more like a Hebraism than a good Greek translation.
©* (B, 106) omits the entire first clause from ’nrm to nn’bibs. On the one hand
MSS of © a contain it, e.g., xat Swna) Ta TTTwpaTa (Trapairr. 233) twv (> 62m,
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86*-239’, 26) uiwv iapar|\ KaTa(tcai to 407) TrpoawTTOv tojv €i8w\wv owtwv, rel. On
the other hand they read vujv icrpaeX in the same way as HI. Consequently S has a unique
reading concerning bKicr ’32, “sons of Israel.”

Ezek 6:6
(IR) iobxi i2ir r pnb riics’n mn2m i32inn nnrrr n2’m20in bm
cd’cuo innn 2 2 1 0 1 121331 DD’bibi irasn 112031 ED’mnira
(5)

m\^f

niiiaa ^plxu
ici ^alradt^Lto .^asi^xa^n

_£v^‘3t -. ..

-CL~^-

_gv-r*m-t .\Y,tn

^

. 3 -mV et

(<LJ) ]iiki ]i2i m b’12 ]”i s ’ «no2i pirn « n p ]i2’32niD bD2
]i2H2iy p ram ]i2’0303n psapni p m ae ]bcm ]i 2n i p i n r s
(©*) ev iracng ttj KaToucia upioj v at iroXcis' e^cpTiquSfjoovTai teat to u<t>T|\a
&cjxzvi.a0Yia€TOi, ducas" c^oXcQpeuQfj

to

S u a i a c m p i a u q ajv , c a t cruvT pip-noovrai

to

e T 8 o \a u p w v , ica i e^apGfjaeTOi to r e q ev r i up<Dv\

(Trans, of S) “In all your dwelling places your cities will be laid waste and the high places
desolate, so that your altars may be waste and desolate, and your idols may be broken and
made desolate, and your images may be cut down, and your works may be blotted out.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 and CJ mostly agree with IR with the exception of inosi, “and they will be made
guilty.” They substituted this verb, probably based on contextual exegesis, by *0.1^10 and
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I'fiS'H, “and they will be desolate.” Another possibility is that the Syriac scribe may have
confused the radicals of the verbs ne?\ “to ruin,” and DDK, “to make guilty,” as well as the
verb from vs. 4, coo, “to become desolate.” Thus the Syriac scribe decided to translate all
of them by the same Syriac verb r**^, “to become desolate.” ©* also deviates from IR by
omitting this verb ('Dom).
Further Septuagintal minuses are iraon, “and they will be destroyed,” and
□D’OUD 'no]', “and wipe out your works,” and pluses are Kai efapOfjaerai Ta Tepivrj
upwv, “and your sacred things be abolished.” Some MSS of ©a contain a reading
corresponding to iraem, “and they will be destroyed,” with slight variation, e.g.,
KttTttuauoouoiv, “they will cease” (X O, -auoi 8 8 ), 0-407, L-51-311, also aX in 0’, Qtxt,
and 8 6 .
The unique reading of © t Kai ofapOrjaeTai Ta T€gevn upwv, “and your sacred
things/areas will be abolished,” is rendered by £oava, “wooden image,” in a ’s version as
in the preceding verse. The final omission (no’OJtD inn:', “and your works will be wiped
out”) of©* (MSS B, 233) is present in some MSS of ©A, e.g., Q& O, 449) Kai
e£ak€i4 >8 (jL)oiv Ta €pya (opia 106 ) vgwov and rel., and X 0 ’ teat e£a\€icJ)0 (jcjiv Ta
epya (a’ iroiTipaTa 8 6 ) ugtoov C?xt, “and your works will be wiped out.” S contains the
Hebrew reading regarding the last portion ^ 2 .1= ^

“and your works will be

blotted out,” as also occurs in some MSS of ©A.

Ezek 6:8
(IR) m^"is3 nD’nriTm cran m n ’B’bs nob rrrra ’mmm
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(S) .r<du^XS>in Cl't.TsAir^a .r&tu

(<EJ) sn rin n po’T.inrso

s ’ddo

CL^a^r^ ^A.r^ .rtolii-X. Ai.-i _g^ ' ~n 'Y^arrfCl

'n ta in ’oran mnn

isbki

(©*) ev Tuj yeveoSat e£ up<3v avaaa^op.evoiJS' €K pofj.cjxtias’ ev Tots' e&veaiv teal ev
tw Siaaxopmopxo upwv ev Tats- xwpaiS(Trans. of S) “Yet I will leave some of you among the nations, those who have escaped
from the sword and have been scattered among the cities/countries.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 and CJ agree mostly with the reading of IR. CJ has the same word order, while S
rearranged the text avoiding a construct chain (nin ’Q’bs). 5 is closely related to IR
regarding its vocabulary. ©* (B C ',-87 -86’-393, 106), however, omits the first Hebrew
word T nrom , “and I will leave.” Several MSS of ©a have uuoXeujmgai., “I will leave a
remaining portion,” e.g.,

147) rel. Also 0’ and Q1*1 have an asterisk with this

reading indicating that their Vorlagen had it
The Hebrew idiomatic expression, Inf. Cstr. + nob, was rendered as
part/some of you,” in the Syriac version. Note the Hebraism in © t ev

t<
3

yeveoQai ef

upuv, except in MS L’-311 that reads tou yev, and in MS 62 (1°) that has ev

Ezek 6:9
(IR) ’bon oo in s m m nob ns

thoo ] iok

no mo] i on m :n ’ms oo’crbs non

nn’nninn bob ino io s mxnn bs nm sn mpn nn’bibj ’in s rrarrr nn’ro nsi
(S) ditziAi.T rtoi

a--]<kx.r<f:T lOisix.

-i

cu^adtr^:! ^A»t<
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_grn-

ci

o. i ^

-tdwa > '.0 ^ .1 e o t a > l L ^ .Q

r n \ - \-ifl Q.T-l \ T

R n z n t a jrn p m

(<8 l ) K ai pivaioO iiaovT aL p o u
fixuctX coT euB rioav €K€i-

r £ * _ i\ _ g w n - . \ \

r^ u u s s

( C 1 ) i r a c k csd t « 0 2 Q p r a b rr m u m

p - r a w . ta b r n : n

.* i^ n

p n b iK 'sn o tr ; w n a v T 2 T ^ rrr p r r n r o c p rD T n

ppm

p n m st2 m : n a i m i p o T D m n m

o l a v a a c o ^ d p c v o i kE, u p w v e v r o t s - e S v e a i v , o u

o p co p o K a t t ] K a p S ia a v T tS v r g

r o t s - ocj>0 a \ p o t s ' a u r a v t o i s

K d (i> ovrai Trpdawrra a v r u i v e v

'jr ta

ir o p v e u o u a i v o m a w

tw v

eK irop veu oucrri a i f

e p o u K ai

erriT T iS eu p d T w v au -riov, K ai

i r a a i r o i s 3 8 e X v y p a a iv a u T e jv .

(Trans, of S) “And those of you who have escaped will remember me among the nations
where they are taken captive, when I have broken their adulterous heart, for they have
departed from me, and their eyes, for they have gone astray after idols. Their faces will be
contracted [as in pain] with the evils they have done and with all of their abominations.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has a similar reading to that of IR with some editorial rearrangement of the text,
e.g., construct chains are avoided, and the redundant repetition of the Participle m:rn,
“adulterous,” is substituted by the Peal Perf. 3° f. pi. verb ," \ / ». “they have gone astray,”
probably to avoid monotonous repetition. CJ has some interpretative substitution, e.g.,
’nbm , “my worship,” for ’ms, “me,” probably indicating that the people were worshiping
strange gods, idols, as is implied in the context.
®T is very different from 5 , CJ, and IR. It has several substitutions which are
supported by almost all its MSS. Concerning the sentence ’rratD] "®k, “when I have
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broken for m yself’ (Ni. form with middle voice sense)1, © t reads on.un.OKa, “I have
sworn”; the only exception is MS 62 that has cruveTpuJxz, “I will shatter.” The Hebrew
word behind dpwHOKa is TiH2 0 ], “I have sworn,” which is also present in ©T BHS
suggestes ’FTp®! (Qal cf. a ’, 0’ cruveTpuJxz, and o’ avyKareafa, “I will bring
down/destroy”) as an alternative reading for the Hebrew Ni. perf. 1 c. sing. Tnnc'j
“when I have broken for myself.” S reads

“when I have destroyed,” in the active

form (Peal) as the vocalization suggested by BHS (Qal form). It does not mean, however,
that the S ’s Vorlage had it (ttg B j Ni.) in the active voice (’Fraerj Qai) as BHS apparatus
suggests, because in several instances the choice between active or passive voice in the
Syriac version depends on the translator’s perception and interpretation of the context of the
specific passage,2 e.g., see from passive to active voice change the collation of verses
1:20,21; 3:4; 10:11, 13, 16; 11:15; 12:25,28. This may only be a misunderstanding on
the part of the Syriac translator of the Nifal with the force of the middle voice.
©* translates both instances of the participle nnr, and it has general support of its
MSS ( s e e

©a

in Gottingen edition), while S substitutes for the second instance of it as

^The Niphal here should be taken as having the force of the middle voice, cf.,
“Nifal can have the force of the Greek m iddle voice, e.g., bstc'j to ask fo r o n e s e l f Paul
Joiion and T. Muraoka, A Grammar o f Biblical Hebrew (Rome: Editrice Pontificio Instituto
Biblico, 1993), 151; cf., Ronald J. Williams, Hebrew Syntax: An Outline (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1992), 27; E. Kautzsch, ed., Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar,
2nd. ed. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1988), §51c-e; C. F. Keil, and F. Delitzsch,
Commentary on the Old Testament in Ten Volumes, vol. 9 (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, rep.
1991), 94: Regarding this passage they stated that “the Niphal here is not to be taken as
passive, but middle,” and they translated it as “when I have broken to me.”
2 Lund,

418.
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mentioned above. In addition, ©* reads em niSajpdTwv auTwv, “their practices,” for
nrrbtb:, “their idols.” The only MS similar to HI is MS 62 that reads eiowXwv.
The Hebrew verb 'Ep3' from o p , “and they will abhor, be unwilling, be reluctant,
be loathsome,” seems to have been difficult to be understood by all the versions. <ST has
Kotj>ovTai, “they will mourn,” instead of this verb (only MS 62 1° reads Kai npoaox9iouai,

“and they will be angry, provoked/offended”); S reads ^ a c J u o , “they will be contracted
[as in pain, wrinkled]”; CJ reads ] p m , “they will feel remorse, regret” This verse is
clear evidence supporting a noninterrelationship of S to any other version, but to a Hebrew
Vorlage similar to IR.

Ezek 6:10
(IR) nsrn n n n nnb moub ’m m n;n bx xb mrr ’:x o 'vi",
( 5 ) -rtf-TtD f d i r . n .OaaA t - i

Sre'l

ita n ?

rf'n- \so

(CJ ) x in xnen p~b -rnunb nD’cn m t : pab xb

r<fom riAa

t

r£lr<f r£lr*t

Cl

x:x n x p irn

(© *) < ai €m yvu )aovT ai S io t i cyai Kupios- XeXaXtiKa.

(Trans, of 5 ) “And they will know that I am the Lord, and that I have not said in vain that I
would do this evil to them.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 agrees with the reading of IR with a single modification of a nonfinite form o f the
verb (mtoab “to make”) to a finite one (.i^ re r “I will do”). The only targumic addition is
“my Memra,” which is a common targumic characteristic. Although © * lacks half of the
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verse a n bx xb, “not in vain,” and nxrn nmn nnb mewb, “to do to them this evil,” this is
not a secure evidence for preference, for a shorter text may be due to scribal error. There
are, however, several

M SS

of © a. that read like HI, e.g., ouk eic Siopeav tou (touto

311) tTornaai coitoic aTravra (navra 538) to Katca ravra (auTwv 410), and rel.
The same reading is present in 6’ and Qtxt marked by a X ouk. etc So peav too TTontaai
auTotc airavra to Kaxa TauTa. In this case 5 is an independent translation avoiding the
targumic interpretation and the omission of © *.

Ezek 6:11
(IR) bx nx noxT -jbro vp~v\

non nm* ’n x nnx no

* 2 ’ nonm ninn mnn nox bxn®’ rrn m s ' mooin bo
(5 )

A \

■^cA °l I r O ^ t C U U Q

-m o -a -Y a

<L&iaa

(C1) bo ”i nn’X' -jbm

r£=}T u.1

otsti

jc c v n

Ai- - I T

-jn’o nnts D’nbx

t

.r i& c t H so r t f t s o

n 'v V

V

.

m

k ^ l ^ od

r t i t C L S A ^ r n \ ««v

m s pn:>

I'lOnn' xmooi t«2 O0 xonnon bane?’ n’O no’o nooin bo
(© * ) T d S e X e y e t tcu p ios K poT ryjov tq x^ tp t x a l 4>ocj)Tioov t u tto6\
e u y c € tti ir a a iv to is* p S c X u y p a a iv oikotj Ia p a r |\-

K ai e ’u T o v E o y e

c v popcjxzia Kai e v 0avaTa) Kai

e v X ip fi ir e a o u v T a i.

(Trans, of 5) “Thus says the Lord of Authority: clap your hand, and stamp your foot, and
say, Alas for all the evil abomination and evil of the house of Israel! for they will fall by the
sword, by famine and by pestilence.”
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Analysis of the Variants
S ’s word order is in agreement with HI, while ©* has a transposition between
nm n, “by famine,” and nm m , “and by pestilence,” namely Savaro, “pestilence,” and

Kipw, “famine.” Some M SS of ©A contain the Masoretic word order, e.g., O’, L '’-Zv,
534-403’. (CJ agrees mostly with HI in its rendering of the text. The only deviation is the
verb 'b s \ “they will fall,” which was translated by ponn\ “they will be removed.” S
translates both proper names mrr ’n s as usual, while ©* renders only xupios-- Some M SS
of © a read like IR regarding nominasacra, e.g., A, O’, L’-46-311, C.

Ezek 6:12
(IR) on ’non m bm mo’ nmn mum ism -i bis’ nmn nnpm mo’ nm n pmnn
(S) A I
.^acnn

-» ■ ' t n m

.r C l il c l2 J l =

dkCkJTU

r^Xsir.rd’Q Aclstj

n.t

T

tu^uoi.ia

(€J) nKno’m b’tspn’ snnnn n*npm m y tynon p’nm
pnn u n binn mo’ tosnn Kn’x m o b burn
(©*) o eyyus1 €v popxjma TTcaevrai, o Se patcpav ev GavaTco TeXeuTfJaei, tcai o
Trepiexbpevos' ev Xipw ouvTeXeoOfjaeTai, teal cruvTeXeoco Tryv opyfjv p.ou eif
auTousn
(Trans, of S) “He who is far away will die of pestilence, and he who is near will fall by the
sword, and he who remains and he who escapes will die by famine; thus will I accomplish
my fury against them.”
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Analysis of the Variants
S is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that of IR with only a different
word order (transposition) regarding the two words mir "GTn, “by pestilence they will
die.” CJ may have had a different recension or undergone some epexegetical interpretation
based on the context; for it reads m!r

ktk

o io b

“he who enters the besieged

fortification/fortified cities will perish by famine,” following the <S* reading, Kai o
tr€pi€xopevos‘ €v kipco cruvreKeaOricreTal, “and he who is in the siege will be consumed
by famine.” Some M S S of <0A contain the Masoretic reading, e.g., A " , 0-62’, 538-449,
239’-403’ Kai o uiTo\€icj>0eic, “and the one who remains,” and M SS L-311-V-46-Zv, 410
read Kai o Tr€pi\ei(f>0€ic, “and he who is left behind,” and the Hexaplaric witnesses are
a’ o TToXiopKoupevoc, 0’ has an asterisk marking its reading X Kai o uTTo\€i<j>0eic Qtxt,
Cod. 86 and V [Kai o] TT€piX[€]ufc>0€ic.

Ezek 6:13
(IR) □rrrnmrD rvanc crr^'bn -[-inn nrrbbn nvra mrr "K ^ nnrTi
nbx bD nnm pm j’v bo nnm □,mn -oxi bon non nvj) bo bx
nn’bibj bob nm] nn no nm nox mpo nnnu
(5)

A 1 .- i .O f n .V l^ n

A

aatD.T rtfso

bujjika i<99't.‘T p f i a i l A

rtf'tArCrj

•ten r C l r ? r i l p O l

A n _grn .‘.'i-iT-ri 'txu

A^k
_ o r n \- ,\

rC um s

.CLUTJCI

AN^-n-r . trf A^k AlojAci
cD u n

(CJ ) prrvuK m nno pnmya mas lao pmb’tsp nnnn m

nt* pm m
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seen b i mnm «tdjj p 'ts b i mnm R’n s ’D'i bD2 $bi72 «d~i b i ba
jnmaco b i b ]nbsb ]'m p ]cn tam i i n s k’ejdc
( © * ) Kai y v w a e a Q e S i o n
tc o v

eyat K upios- e v t <3 e l v a i t o u s T p au p aT ias- u p a iv e v p e a o

e iS a ik w v vg.e3v k u k X w t <3v 0u a ia crrn p ia )v u p w v e m TravTa (3 o u v o v -u<|)ri?v6v K a i

uTTOKaTco S ev S p o u crucndou, o u

eSw K av € K € i 6ap.f\v e u u S ia s- ir a a i t o i s

e iS u K o ig

a ir r w v .

(Trans. of S) “Then they will know that I am the Lord, when their corpses will be among
their idols round about their altars on every high hill and at all the tops of the mountains and
under every green tree and under every thick oak, in the place where they put incense for
all their idols.”

Analysis of the Variants
S is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that of IR. While <8* (B)
omitted some key phrases, e.g., crnnn ’c s i bD2 , “on every top of the mountains,” and
nrar nbxbD nnm, “and under every leafy oak,” there are some MSS of ©a that contain

these two minuses. A group of these MSS have the first part, e.g., (2K- O)
311, 239, 403’) naaaic (+

T a ic

V-449)

Kopu<j>aic; t w v

(> 26)

opeuv

top of the mountains.” The second minus is present in (X O) K a i

K ai ev

(em

rel, “and in every

im o K a T U ) T ta o r tc

(> C’-

393, 26) Spucxr 8aa(e)iac rel, “and under every bushy tree.”
Another interpretative translation that does not change the original sense is the
rendering of nn’] n n , “pleasing aroma.” S translates it by r& iga, “incense,” CJ has
jrfrs^ I’m p , “sacrifice for the worship of,” and ©* oopfiv €110)8109 , “sweet savor.”
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Ezek 6:14
(IR) nccci none? p s n nx ’nnn nrrb:? ,-r nx Tram
mrr ’]K '3 u r n on’mnoiD
(S )

^22

nnbm u n c o

rtfaa^aA A ct k * \ - . . . \ r«i^.1rr<A m . T -i

\ r^ci .^grn . \

», ,x * r t f 7 l . - t r t f a

.rC.'fca r^Jrtf t<Jnet «a_i_TJla _ a m •*-71 '. -7] k . ~ , m \- .« A \ n n rtftri.TSa ^73

(<D) n u 1? xm x n ]’n n p -b n TTcn nrra n trnxf

t x:x ’is pjrn jirrnmD bm r^2~ nmcD incnoxn
(©*) teal €KT€V(3 tt)v x^tpa pou err’ avTOvs* teal Chjaopai tt|v yrjv els' acjxzviopov
teal el? oXeQpov cnro r% epfjpou Ae^KaSa etc TTacnrts* Trfe- KaroitcCas- teal
eniYVfajaeaQe o ti eyco tcupios*.
(Trans, of S) “And I will stretch out my hand against them, and I will make the land
desolate and waste, more than the wilderness of Diblath, throughout all their inhabitation.
Then they will know that I am God.”

Analysis of the Variants
One of the problems of this verse is the paragogic he in the word nnbm , “Diblath.”
This he is a he locale indicating direction “toward, to.” 1 It seems that the translators of the
versions avoided it, or they just tried to make a syntactical arrangement of the text to
improve its reading. ©* transliterated it as part of the word itself, AcjBXaOa. C1has “from
the wilderness of Diblat,” or “more than the wilderness of Diblat.” S reads similarly to <EJ
iSee J. Hoftijzer, A Study in the Syntactic Use o f the H-Locale in Classical
Hebrew (Leiden: Brill, 1981); Joiion and Muraoka, § 93c-k.
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indicating delimitation or comparison. Scholars have recognized that the hapax legomenon
Diblah probably involved the common scribal error, l f o r i, and that the Hebrew text
means the extent of destruction, from the desert in the far south to the area of Riblah in the
far north; so the proposed emendation of BHS apparatus for the Hebrew text would be
“from the wilderness to Riblah” (rrnbrn).1
Concerning <EJ, it avoids anthropomorphism by substituting “my hand” by “my
destructive power.” S completely ignores this interpretative translation.
Another deviation of©* is that it has emyvwaccrik, “you will know,” instead of the
Hebrew 'i m “and they will know,” while S and CJ agree with IR regarding this reading.
Some MSS of © A, however (L’-3 ll-ZV), read CTriyvwcrovToa as in IR. These nonshared
readings of the versions indicate a dynamic process in their translations.

Characteristics of the Peshitta Version of Ezek 6
1. 5 is most of the time a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that of IR.
2. Concerning nominasacra S is always consistent and in agreement with IR, while
©* has its deviations (6:3, 11).
3. 5 has some unique readings, e.g.,

fo r ’:2 (6:5).

i“7tnbni 1 5 7 0 0 ] cannot = ‘from the wilderness of Diblathah,’ as the punctuation
intends, because the second word is an accus. = ‘to Diblah,’ not a gen. ; 1. “rrnbin 1 5 7 0 0 .
© Ac|3\d0a (so Jer. 529-26-27, 4 Regn. 2333 cod.A) follows IR, shewing that the mistake
was ancient; the letters r and d are easily confused both in the archaic and in the square
character, cp. 39 n. 5 ‘desolate more than the land of Dablath,’ but in the Ambr. and other
MSS ‘and I will make the land a destruction and an astonishment from the wilderness of
Dablath.’” G. A. Cooke, The Book o f Ezekiel, ICC (Edinburgh: T. & T . Clark, 1951),
75; Zimmerli (182) is of the same opinion as Cooke.
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4. S does not have the pluses and minuses of <ST.
5. It does not avoid anthropomorphism as occurs in C; (6:14).
6. S 7s relationship to

can be explained by contextual exegesis (6:6).

7. Reworking of the text is a normal characteristic of S , e.g., word order, and
omitting redundancy (6:9).
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CHAPTER VIII
EZEKIEL 7

Collation
H3n // nvi nnK rrtn] tr.

7:2

nnto] om. waw

+ ^..-t

Q. Perf. 3° m. s.

“as for.”

idsttd]

7:6

pr. Peal Imper.

rp~ S3] om.

m. s. tsoptf “say.”

fpn] Aphel Perf. xu^r*i “to grieve, afflict,

S3 yp II bsiB’ n m s1?] tr.

distress.”

i a rp] tr.

“K3 n3n] om.

7:3

7:7

Tinker;]

“and I will pour out,”

m ’ssn] homonym

“dawn, day

MS 9al t.ix.r<a “and I will send.”

break.”

7:4

K3] synonym Peal Perf. 3° m. s.

nrum ] 2 p. f. s.

“and you will

come.”

know.”

norm]

’]K”0] rare piir«r.-i “that I am.”

□’in m sbi] om.

7:5

7:8

nns] -eAu “for, instead, because, on

Tfbm] .-tax.rtf “I will pour.”

account of.”

1° "p]

“trouble.”

“upon you.”
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“has

7:9

7:12

I'D iir)] pr. «<W “but.”

Hi. Perf. 3° m. s. iran] Adj. -=-tna “and

■pba]

om. (MSS 6hl5, 7h2, 8 a lc, 9dl.2,

lOdl, lld l.2 , 12al, 12dl-3 have it after
“my eyes.”).

near.”
"Oicm] _cw-ni . i n “their purchase,

possession.”

Q. Perf. 1° c. s. ]nx] Peal Perf. 1° c. s. +

7:13

Object pron. ►a_x-t&r<r “I will repay you,

’D] om.

reward you.”

mer xb // -looarr bx] tr.

uTiim] 2°. f. s.

“and you will

know.”

Q. Imperf. m e] Peal Perf.
arm ] ..gm

"]X ’D] rdjnr

“that I am.”

“in their lives.”

zner xb //rmD” bo bx] tr.

Hi. Ptc. m. s. roo] Peal Ptc. m. s. + 2° f.

rmnrr]

s. sf. ,-»re-i “who have smitten.”

possession.”

7:10

7:14

nrr] 2° om.

Hi. Inf. Abs. ]’3m] Peal Perf. 3° pi. a a ^ o

7:11

“they got ready.”

cnnn] reXeAa “and injustice.”

rmDrr] _gm i . m “their purchase,

DjiartD] ^m.ucd.7 “disorder, tumult.”

possession.”

onana] vc

7: 1 5

i t n

DTO H3 Xbl] ^Qla

“from their works.”
t<Xa “I Will not

n’2D]

..m “theirpurchase,

“in the house.”

rest on them.”
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7:16

7:20

Q. Perf. 3° pi. mbsi] Peal Imperf. 3° pi.

r i v ’2:si] tr.

“and they will escape.”

hide ]is:b] tr.

□ rp c rb s]

ma m

i

^ * ^ - a A o s .i ^ A n f

“those

irrQE] a.T-iM “they made.”

who escape from them.”

12

iee] om.

bit vm] om.

]2

ba]

“valleys” rrreun] Substit. n'su.-eyp “crags,

Q. Perf. 1° c. s. + suf. rnrn] Peal Perf. 1°

ledges.”

c. s. + suf. tnAit-is “I have made it.”

Q. Ptc. f. pi. man from non “to moan”]

Prep. + n. f. s. rmb] Aphel Pass. Ptc.

Peal Imperf. 3° m. pi.

t<A<n=a “despised.”

“they will

\ \ - n “because of this.”

die.”

7:22

inio] tiruom\y>i-i “in his sins.”

“My treasure place” ’nsa] ^'d.i “my

7:19

watchtower.”

Prep, -t- n. f. s. + Q. Imperf. nvr m ib]

mbbm // criris] tr.

Aphel Pass. Ptc. m. s. nfocm r<Amm “they

7:23

will be despised.”

Q. Imper. 2° m. s. nor] Peal Imperf. 3° m

ddsj]

pi. vcit=LSja “and they will cross, invade.”

pi.

’3] t<JCD

pimrr] to-iX-i “with bricks, mud,

biZDn] r^ojox. “torment.”

mixture.”

nTi] om.

oon] r<^a_a. “iniquity.”
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]’Si] Ethpe. Imperf. 3° m. s.

7:24

’in ]

“shepherds.”

“and it will not be found.”

mu] Synonym t o i i i x “peoples, nations.”

7:26

Ni. Perf. 3° c. pi. ibnn] Peal Imperf. 3° m.

rrrrn] Ethpe. Imperf. 3° f. s.

pi.

will be heard.”

“and they will possess.”

nn’0 “pn] s. ^cKax.-mzy “their sanctuary.”

S’Din] pi.

7:25

]roD] pi.

m ap ] Substit.

r<Aci

“it

“wrath.”

Data Analysis
Chapter 7 of Ezekiel is one of the most important chapters for establishing the
relationship, if any, of S to any other version, especially ©. Notice that the verse order of
©T is completely different from the versions all together. The differences start in vs. 3,
which corresponds to vs. 6 of IU, and vs. 4 to vs. 7 of HI, vs. 5 to vs. 8 , vs. 6 to vs.9, vs.
7 to vs. 3, and vs. 8 and 9 to 5. S in this case remains faithful to its basic Hebrew text,
which is identical in this regard to HI.

Ezek 7:2
(IR) f~isn mam numtt by rpn

(S) r<^a

rp bin©’ rtmsb mrr m s ~ios no m s p nnst

.r^iicitn ptf-lna toirtf rdJ^CD tsjptf rix ltn ^..f Au
n i . q ii *>

A -■ tC a c U D

(C1) bs~i0’" smisb D’nbs m

id s

A . ~ tg u n f.T r i v t r t f A n f

]ro m s -q nsi
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sin a ’m i j g i r ‘sv ’me*? Rsp m a n s ran roc Rsp
( ® x)

Kai

T)K€t,

to

cru,

vie avOpamou, eiirov TaSe Xeyei Kupios-

tt)

yg

to u

Iapar|X TTepas*

Trepas* ifcer eni Tas Tcaaapas* nrlpuyas’ Tfts* ynsi

(Trans. of S) “Then you son of man say: thus says the Lord of Authority, the end has
come upon the land of Israel, and the end has come on the four comers of the land.”

Analysis of the Variants
S and © * share the same extra-Masoretic variant regarding the addition of the
Imper. 2 ° s. of -t^nrc, “say,” and eiirov, “say,” respectively, before mm i i x m s id ,
“thus says the Lord. . .

On the other hand, several MSS of © a do not have this plus in

their texts, e.g., MSS O-Q, V-Zv. Regarding this addition <EJ agrees with HI’s reading.
As we have seen above, S has a tendency to smooth the text, making it more
readable, thus the addition of the Imperative may well be a reflection of this literary
characteristic and notanactual reading o f S ’s Vorlage. In Biblical Hebrew and in Biblical
Aramaic this type of verbal hendiadys—twice the verb i d s —is frequent with verbs of
speaking,! and it may be the case in this verse, so S has supplied the Imperative even
though its Vorlage lacked it. The use of this feature (verbal hendiadys) in ©* could well
be a Hebraism and not a normal Greek style. This may be the case of 5 following a
literary feature of the Aramaic language rather than a Hebraism.
5 translates the nominasacra as usual against the minus of it in ©*’s reading (’DIR).
Notice that most of the MSS of the latter version contain the Masoretic reading ’DIN.
iR. A. Taylor, 64.
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Ezek 7:3
(HI) -prnzrin b:> nx "pbt; ’nrai -p-nD "pnassn -[2 ’ax Tinbtzn -pbi? fpn rrnr
(i? )

> s u c ix r < a

, -mVci °>1

(C J ) p

.,u \c i 1

c n \- \

, - \ . \ ^ .tcLz.r^'a

^

r^L > i< a

^

r^ a

A.

.^iiJLiHor*? t r ^ . rrf

’ r : i n b o x t “[ b n ’n ’C / a s p

rrm m a nao p u

~ t u t inn bD rr ~bi; j’nx' " p rrm to ~'72 :n a n a t

(vs. 7 in ©T) vOv to nepa? irpos* oe, teal airoarcXw eyw erri ae icat CKSucfjoo ae ev
Tats* 68019 oou Kal Suaoj eni ae ndvra to (38eXuypaTO aou(Trans, of S) “Now the end is upon you, and I will pour out my wrath upon you, and I
will judge according to your ways, and I will bring upon you all of your abomination.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 agrees with lit; the sole deviation is the unique reading of the verb ’nnbcn, “and I
will send.” Instead S has .Tax.r*i, “and I will cast, throw, pour.” It seems more an
interpretative rendering, rather than an actual reading. On the other hand, MS 9al of S
reads

“and I will send,” which is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to lit.
As I have said above, the entire chap. 7 is very important regarding S ’s Vorlage;

for ©T has a completely different sequence for the verses in this chapter. Vs. 3 of lit
corresponds to vs. 7 of the Greek version, and vs. 6 of the former to vs. 3 of the latter,
whereas 5 remains related to Ot. It shows that the Syriac version follows a Hebrew
recension very close to that of IR.
©* omits the noun ’ax, “my anger,” but some MSS of ©A contain the phrase tov
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0Tjp.ov |i.ou L’-311-Zv. Regarding the preposition D (in "[^"n-3), (S* omits it, while
MSS

L’-311-Zv read Kpivio ae Kara Tac ooouc. Although MSS L’-311-Zv readcloseto

the Masoretic reading, they have the same verse order of ©x. Therefore if S had any
relationship to <SA, S would not be able to have the same verse order as in HI. Although £ J
has its paraphrases, it agrees with the verse order of HI.

Ezek 7:5
(HI) nxa run run nnx run mrr n s m s ro
(S) .rAfan -°»V« rdkT-^~i

"teJrtf rCL^xa

t<CD

(<LJ) s ’ns srr snsn i r a snsn onbs n

id s

jrm

(9 of©1) Sloti raSe Xcyei icupios-,
(Trans, of S) “Thus says the Lord of Authority, ‘Behold an evil for an evil is coming’.”

Analysis of the Variants
S and CJ agree mostly with the Masoretic reading. Their only deviation is the
rendering of the numerical noun nnx, “one.” Instead they have <*\» “for, instead,
because, on account of,” and "inn, “after,” respectively. ©* lacks the entire clause
n s 2 . . . run. Several

M SS

of © A, however, contain a reading similar to the Masoretic

regardingnsn . . . run, e.g.,

MSS

410,534, L-311-V-46-Zv

kcucux

pia tcaicia i6ou

TTapcaTiiv) or epx€Tat.
Regarding nominasacra 5 has its usual Syriac counterpart
Authority,” while © * reads only tcuptoc. Several

MSS

rfto , “Lord of

of © A read aScovai, e.g., L-311-V-
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46-Zv, etc., while others have twice icuptoc, e.g., OQ C’-87-130-233-86-403’. a ’, a ’,
and 0’ have aSwvai prior to taipioc, and also have the missing clause of © *
(nan . . . run).

Ezek 7:6/7
(HI) rts2 i n p b s pprt vpn S3 sn y? (6)
o-m in P i nmnc ovn n ip nrn K2 p x i aor p b s n i’sun nta (7)

(S)

rrfirtfCJ

.rtffcjjClA.t.l r& iC L * -=3"tOO

(7)

A^

t\ )~"

(6 )

si* . \ r € a

^

(CJ) ~pv xrvobn nK’bunx (7) x’nx x i -fis ’mob xup maims ntsn Kan sup (6)
s m a ’lunn snrnasP n’bi s a v in s nr m p sin n p a san s a is :rrr

(v. 3 ©T) rpcci

to

Trepas1 (v. 4©*) eni ae

tov kcctoikouvtcc ttiv

yrjv, Tpcei o Kaipos\

■tfyyucev f) f|g€pa, oii pera 0opu(3a)v onSe p.€Ta wSfvcov.
(Trans, of 5) “The end has come afflicting you, the dawn has come upon you, O dwellers
of the land! The time has come upon you and near is the day of trouble.”

Analysis of the Variants
These are very controversial verses regarding their composition. All three
versions—©, 5 , and £ J—differ among themselves. This may indicate that Hebrew
Vorlagen close to HI might have been the texts behind them all without any relationship
between them regarding the transmission of their text.
Vs. 6 is almost completely absent in ©T It seems that ©t could not make any
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sense of its Hebrew text, which seems to be similar to the Masoretic text, and omitted what
was not understood. Another possibility is that <ST suffered two scribal errors. First, two
haplographic errors may have taken place by skipping one of the two very similar Hebrew
words of S3 sn and 'fp~ "rpri, and one homoioteleuton type of error by jumping the eyes
from the first "pbx to the second "[’bs, and continuing from there on.
S , however, contains vs. 6 with some minuses regarding IK. It omits the phrases
fpn S3 and ns3 nr;, and renders rp n , “awakened,” by c .

“wearying, annoying,

distressing, afflicting.” Regarding vs. 7, S has a substitution as in © t, but both differ in
vocabulary. Both omit the last nominal sentence

in sbi, “and not of joyful shouting

mountains,” and substituted nmrro, “tumult,” by k'. hoA.t.-t, “of destruction, trouble,” and
ou peTa 0opuf3wv ouSe peTa toSivwv, “not with tumult, nor with pangs,” respectively.
has an interpretative reading by reading smobn ns'b:ns, “the kingdom has been
revealed,” and m a ,-KD3

f b i, “there is no escaping to the mountain

stronghold.” It shows that if a scribe (whether of <S, or 5 , or <CJ) had at his hand another
version to consult, some similarities between the versions would be observed in this verse.
The polysemic Hebrew word rn ’S^(n), “doom, fate, morning, diadem?” is
translated by S by its Syriac cognate word, which has a well-known meaning
“dawn, early morning, daybreak” (cf. 7:10).
Based on this verse, S seems to follow exclusively a Hebrew text similar to IR, and
the Hebrew nominal clause O’in in sbi may have been ambiguous or unnecessary to the
comprehension of the text, therefore it was omitted in 5 .
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Ezek 7:8
(IR) "prrnjnn bo riK "fin Tirm t o t i o -pntDsen *p ’sk Trboi -fin ’non tb c x onpc -no
( $ ) .a A ^ .
,-\ 1Vc1°>'

.iaz.t<a .,*kA-V ,<k^uj .ia z.i< rtfs'tan
m \ '\

,-^-N ^ AXnfci .^AuiTar<f

A•

' a rrn f a

(<LJ) - ’n ’t:~i bim -jbj> ’ran tber* zmpc p o
-pra’tnn bo ny f i n prisi -pnm'KO -pzi m snsi
(v. 5 in ©T) vvv eyyu0€v cicxed) rpv opyrjv pou eirt ae kol auvTeXeaw
pou ev aoi kcci Kpivai ae kv Tars' o Sols' aou icai Swaw em ae navTa

to v

frupoV

to :

pSeXiiypara aou.
(Trans, of S) “Now soon I will pour my wrath upon you and I will pour my anger upon
you, and I will judge according to your ways and I will bring upon you all of your
abomination.”

Analysis of the Variants
© t renders a translation similar to that of IR, and C1also is similar to the latter one
despite its interpretative additions. Although 5 has a reading very close to that of IR, it
contains a unique reading. This extra-Masoretic reading is the rendering of the Hebrew
verb ’rrbo"!, “and I will accomplish,” by .tox.p*>, “and I will pour.”

.tcu.i<a

is the same

verbal expression used before in the same verse for the Hebrew word "pssss, “I will pour.”
Probably S harmonizes the text rather than being based on a different Vorlage from
that of IR.
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Ezek 7:9
(IR) pit? -pbi; J3 T O ‘Ticns s 'pt ,],u oinn
~dc mm nx 'D nrum pmn “fD'nn -prvnmm
(S) I^
.tAJJSO.T

jA^ljjSortf cr^r<f pilrtf .pjj'trtf rtAci 11-^V -XZXUJ&. r<\a
rrllrrf r£ lr£ t ^.-VTilO .rtfCJCDil

((E1) m in is' pnx
pa
(v.

, -,Xo ft i \^n

-primix ’htd D'ms xbf "bn

hd ’D out

rrnx m twx n x ]i:rrm pm -p:n -prcrmr.
6 i n < S T ) o u <j)ei(7€Tai o ochQaXpos- pou, ou8e

gri

eXerjaco, S i o t l

to s

o S o u s- oou

e ra oe S c jo c j, »cai Ta (ISeXuypaTct o o u ev [leoat oou e a o v ra i, teat e m y v a jc rri 8 i o n
eyaj e i i i i Kupios* o t u t t t o j v .

(Trans, of S) “And my eye will not spare, neither will I have pity. But according to your
ways I will repay you; and your abomination will be in your midst, and you will know that
I am surely the Lord, who has smitten you.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has some extra-Masoretic variants which are not shared by any other version.
For instance, the verb ]nx, “I will give,” is rendered by w^a.tar<f, “I will pay you back.” 5
gives its characteristic identificatory1 expression, almost with the same sense of a copula
(Syriac copula idiom) pc.i»j r<ire r<ir*t, “that I am the Lord,” for the Hebrew' mm ’3X o ,
“that I am the Lord,” and the addition of the suffixed pronoun as the direct object of the
relative participle ^ . t , “who has smitten you.”
iMuraoka, § 105, b.
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5 has a similar reading to that of ®T regarding the number of the verb n n rm 2° m.
pi. “and you will know.” This similarity, however, cannot be taken as a direct relation
between them, because if one takes into consideration a contextual exegesis, this supposed
direct relationship disappears.
<ST has emyvoicrn 2° s. “you will know,” and S reads

».

2° f. s. “and you will

know.” The Syriac feminine suffixed pronoun (v- ^fVn 2° f. s. “and you will know”) may
go back to its antecedent the Land of Israel in 7:2, which is a feminine noun. On the
contrary the Hebrew masculine suffixed pronoun (Drum 2° m. pi. “and you will know”)
may refer back to the inhabitants of the land. CJ has several targumic additions which are
completely absent in <ST, 5 , and HI.

Ezek 7:10
(01) pirn m s nnnn ps m s'sn rtc r nxn run nrn njn
(i? )

r^t^C U j ^ \ - i O

(CJ) Roen asm ssnbe? non
(©*) TSou

to

j i a j .t< k r <

rtfcn

ntrPxiK trnK an smiyms n r ten

ircpas- fjicei, i8oij fpepa icupiou- ei xai fi pafJSos* "nvOriKev, fi

U(3plS* €^aV €O TT|X€V .

(Trans, of S) “Behold the day has come. The dawn went out and the rod has blossomed
and shame has budded.”

Analysis of the Variants
The text of 5 indicates that its Vorlage had a text similar to that of IR. 5 smooths
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the flowing of the text by omitting the redundant repetition of the 2° n n , “behold,” while
©t has an entire additional sentence ISou

to

rrepas- TiKet, “behold the end has come,”

before the 1° n]~. Some MSS of ©a, however, contain an additional reading prior to the
aforementioned addition, [Sou

to

irepas- h^et] pr. TaSe Xeyei aSwvai KUptoc L’-311-

Zv; pr. TaSe Xeyei tcupioc aSovai 62 and 770. It shows the diversity existent among the
witnesses of ©.
©* (B) omits the entire clause mssrr ntor nx2 n;n, “behold it comes, has gone out,
the diadem/doom?/plait?,” whereas several MSS of © a (rel.) contain it as eft|X0€v ri
ttXokti, “a complication or a dramatic plot (metaphoric! usage of “anything twisted or

woven”) has gone out.” It seems that the omission of this difficult section by ©* and its
different rendering by some MSS of © a are clear evidence that all of them—©* and
© a —had it in their Hebrew text, but they tried to avoid it or they did not understand it so
another meaning was provided.
The Hebrew word msK is a case of polysemy. S translated it by its Syriac cognate
word, which has only one sense, “dawn, early morning, daybreak” (see 7:6/7). ©A
translated it by rrXoKTi, “braiding, twisted thing, woven,” which does not fit the context of
the passage, except if we take it metaphorically as mentioned above (“a complication or a
dramatic plot”).
CJ renders the Hebrew nsn mr; nrn nm by ssrmims nr an, “behold the day of
retribution,” which is an acceptable rendering, and substitutes nna^n n*rr with Krvobn
iSee Henry George Liddell and Robert Scott, Greek-English Lexicon (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, repr. 1992), s.v. ttXokti.
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m ’bsriK, “the kingdom has been revealed,” which seems to be an interpretative translation.
Consequently, S , on its own, has nothing to do with <S and (CJ.

Ezek 7:11
(IR) a m

twi a~nnn sbi arena

( S ) ^ 2 3 peXo

_ g r n ' -n

■ ^ g m -i

t< la

prrn aaa

n lic L u r a jt^ C L u A

_ g m iV n n n - n

(CJ) tsbt pnra r1? I’lro-!

ana s'? scr. ncrab ap onnn
yxn r^XcLi-a

r < i\a ^ o c n .

iio A.t

rap psran

prrna Kbi pnncra-imn

(©*) icdi au v T p t^ e i a r n p iy p a a v o p o u Kai ov p e rn Oopuftou ouSe p e r a OTrouSfis'.
(Trans, of S) “Injustice has grown up on the wicked staff. None of them [will remain],
nor their disturbances, nor their works, nor will I rest on them.”

Analysis of the Variants
Vs. 11 is a good example of a noninterrelationship among the versions. For
instance, 5 is similar to IR concerning the first part of the verse m t^ou .L*. ym re\o^.o
r*ilo_ur, “injustice has grown up upon a wicked staff,” which is very close to Aquila’s
version too. Whereas ©T reads icai ouvTpi((j€i crrripiypa avopov, “and he will break the
firmness of the lawless,” a ’ has aSiKia aveoTTj €ic pafJSov aSeoiac, “injustice has grown
into a faithless staff,” and o' as well as Cod. 86 have q rrXeove^ia earrycev etc
irpootcXiaiv (-Kkeatv 86) avopiac, “avarice has grown up into a lawless inclination.” CJ
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has an interpretative translation p^reri 'Tnoobt top ps'tan, “violent men have arisen to
support the wicked ones.” S and a ’ have the closest reading to that of IR.
The middle part of the verse presents a more difficult situation regarding its
translation by the versions: n m m Kbi nnnrtD Kb: n m m Kb: nno Kb, “none of them, nor
their abundance, or their wealth, neither [ni?]2 among them.” S , instead, reads
.^otn&cLi.Ta \~n x^r> r<i\o .^ocn. hoA.t

reXo ^oaua r<l, “none of them, and neither their

disturbances nor their works.” S contains an interpretative translation for the last part of
the Masoretic reading (nm m xbi, “neither [m?] among them”) that reads
.^aca= anjAmf rtfio, “and I will not rest on them.”3 This interpretative reading in the Syriac
version is unique among the versions and reflects the awkward reading of its Vorlage.
Probably the Syriac scribe tried to avoid ambiguity by translating m into a more
understandable word rrn, “to rest.” (ST renders it by teal ou p.€T& 0opu(3ou ouSe peTa
ottouS tis',

“neither with tumult, nor with haste,” which is also an interpretative rendering.

CJ also resorted to the same translation technique, rendering it into a highly interpretative
1 (K) Kimhi’s commentary reads triren nnoob (icp) “to stir up the wicked ones.”
See Sperber edition on this verse.
2William L. Holladay, A Concise Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon o f the Old
Testament (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1971), 229: According to Holladay it is an
unexplainable word and should probably be deleted.
3Although some M SS of © a (© * B) have a rendering of this section, they are all
with a different sense, e.g., icai outc ef auTcov eioiv ouSe copaiapoc ev auroic,
“none of them, nor there will be adornment among them,” rel. a ’, and Cod. 86 ouSe
axopTaoiacr aurwv ouSe oc tou xaXXouc aurwv, “neither from their ravenous hunger,
nor from their beauty,” and 0’ has a X xai outc
avTwv eiaiv outc wpaiapoc €v
avroic, “none of them, nor will there be adornment among them,” Qtxt.
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translation p rra ’33n xbt prran xbi jrrnennnxG xbt pmc xb,“none of them, nor of their
noisy crowds, nor of their children, nor of their children’s children.” This shows a
common translation technique among the versions that can be defined as an avoidance of
ambiguity when met with a difficult text Their differences indicate that the versions are not
related to each other in this regard.

Ezek 7:12
(IR ) anarr b o b x p i n ’0 bttxn ’ b x -iotn m n n c ’ b x n n p n n r n
( S ) ^pV ^l.TCI .nf.T uJ

.mam

i.» l n m \-\ A \

r d o .T

A

.r£=>9CU j t e O

.cnA

riliJ I

nwr x n

i\ ~ n

ril

(<EJ) x:nr pxcsn rrmrra nr 2 ’~p pmn nobon ]~r xod
pnnEmnx bD bi; ’rnp ]o rn ,_ix " it xb xsmrm ’in ’ xb
(©*) -freer o tempos-, iSou n npepa-

o xTwpevos irq xatpeTto, xai o ttwXwv y.f)

0pTlV€lTU).

(Trans, of 5 ) “The time has come, the day draws near. Let not the buyer rejoice nor the
seller grieve for it, because wrath is upon all their possession.”

Analysis of the Variants
S agrees mostly with IR; deviations are the predicative attributive adjective (-=-tn,
“near, close”), instead of the verb n n , “it draws near,” and the substitution of the noun
rmnrr, “multitude,” by^omj-in, “their purchase/belonging/possession,” which might be an
exegetical interpretation of the Hebrew word nnon, “multitude,” implying the totality of
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their possessions, since the context is about sellers and buyers. ©* lacks the entire
subordinate nominal clause nriDn . . . o . The following MSS of <SA, though with some
minor variants from each other, read similarly to that of IR (X O and 8‘) Cod. 88, L’-311ZV, 147’, 534, 538, 130 etc.,

o tl

opyq etc rrav

to

tt> o i8 o ^

(“multitudes”) aurric. C1

has expanded the Masoretic text by means of an exegetical complement; it reads “the time
has arrived fo r the repayment o f debts; the day o f punishment fo r sins draws near; let not
the buyer rejoice, nor the seller be sad, for there is anger from before me upon all their
noisy crowds
By the substitution of ninon, S makes a contextual exegetical harmonization. The
word ^g u ru .in , “their purchase, belonging,” may be acontextualization with rcdo.-r,
“buyer,” and

“seller.” Regarding the possessive pronoun of

i . m (“their-”) S is

related to © a (aurnc) and CJ (]irr + rramriR “their noisy crowd”). Although they are
related, this is not a secure proof for interrelationship among them. It could well be
explained by a common translation technique as contextual exegesis or syntactic
harmonization with the flow of the text.
5 does not have the explanatory additions of (EJ nor the omission o f© 1. On the
contrary, S has a unique reading that supports its independent translation and transmission.

Ezek 7:13
(IR) ’o nrrn □■"m ™ mn’ Kb -onnn bs iDion -o
1Levey, 33: “Tg expands on MT, which says simply that the time has come and the
day draws near, explaining that these refer to the imminence of divine retribution.”
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lprnrr Kb mm m io crm 2 iD’ Kb rmnn-bD bK pm
(5 )

I V

-

_ c titi.'1 » i

r ^ I u

iu l

ja iia

.i< u a i3 9

A \

u x ^ a ro n iX i ^ i o s i a

.tasallju ^ nn^iii r<X coAcl i-? rtf'ta ^ a ..tu n .i« »n m \ ^ A_i. u\CL3au rrZ \ rrfci vu.7

(CJ) «’'23 n « ]Tnmn p m ' pm prtm -rin 2ur Kb rrntb Kimm n»
]i» t ~m ]innn rr’cs: •Qira 22:1 p2Ti Kbt prtntmnm b2 bu ]mnn
papnn Kb t a r r a pn”p
((8*) SlOTl 6 ICTWp€VOS‘ TTpOS" TOV TTUXOTJVTa Ol»K€Tl (iq €maTp€<l>q, KQU avQpOJTTOS
ev ocj50aXp.(3 Chris' auToti oil KpaTqaa..

(Trans, of S) “[As] the seller returns not to [his] sale, so also life in their life span.
Because neither will vision return on all their possession, nor will a man in his iniquity
retain his life.”

Analysis of the Variants
Despite its different word order, S agrees mostly with IR.
subordinate clause by 8 io n 0 KTwp€vo<r irpos"

to v

iroXovvTa

© t

renders the first

o tjk c ti

p.q emaTp&lrri,

“for the buyer to the seller will never return.” E1, however, has a long exegetical
explanatory interpretation which is not related to any of the versions, in particular to
that of S . 1
Concerning the second subordinate (circumstantial nominal) clause (nm “while
t“For the seller shall not return to what he has sold; for while they are still alive
they shall be carried away bodily; for the prophets prophesy to all their noisy crowds, but
they do not repent; and every man willingly commits his sins; but until they stand in
repentance they shall have no strength.” Levey, 32.
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. . . ”) and the third subordinate (causal verbal) clause (]i:n o , “for vision . . .”),

omits

them, while several MSS of © a contain them with some variations among its witnesses,
e.g., (2S

O,

86) icai

auTcov ( - t o u

€Ti

(outcen 46, C-534; 106)

147’) o t i . opaaic etc

ava » ca g ^€ i (avaaTp€<j)€i 2 6 ),

rra v t o

ev

(+ t t i 147, 106)

ttX ttQ o c c o i t t i c

(+

£r\v

icai 46 534-86™g) o u k

“still in life, their lives, because vision will not return to her

multitudes,” rel. The last part of the verse is translated by © * as icai
6<j)6aXp.(3 (e v

£u)T| t o

a v6pottos' ev

o<j>6aXgoicL’-311-Zv, C’-403’) CwfjS’ ctuTou ou Kparnaei, “and a man

will not grab with the eye his life,” against the IR and S readings. CJ has an exilic
connotation in the interpretation of this verse by introducing p n m n p m ’ ]”n ]w t n:n,
“for while they are still alive they will move slowly in their bodies.” This may be an
interpretative translation implying the deportation of the people.
Although S has some relationship to several MSS of © a regarding the first and
second parts of this verse, those same MSS do not relate themselves to 5 concerning the
last portion of the verse.

Ezek 7:14
(IR) r^nn to t s m n o nnntot> -jt>n pxi ton p m m pm u?pn
(S )

_TWTI ' . i n

m \« \

A

T;T A

r^- i - »i - i \

A\r<.T

<V . No

A -x o - . .

i / i ^ n i

Cl t o

(<LJ) ]inncm m to to ’m p ]d rr, ,_ik tunpt> tntr? rrtn tcrr 'x n f^prrai sn p nmsta ppsj
(©*) oaXm aaTe o ' craXiriyyi xai <pivaT€ Ta ffuprravTa.

(Trans, of S) “They blew the trumpet and got everything ready, but there is none that goes
to the battle because my wrath is upon all of their possession.”
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Analysis of the Variants
S renders as it is in IR with a few alterations that can be justified by translation
techniques. An example of contextual exegesis is the word rmcrr, “multitudes,” translated
by

“their possession, purchase.” Notice the instrumental usage of the preposition

n (mpm “with trumpet”). BHS suggests it be omitted, but it is present in S .
Since the motif of the verse is “war,” CJ has an additional interpretation:
ftrr ’XG I’iprrai, “get ready with weapons,” which may be a reflection of an oral tradition.
Any human feeling and emotion may have been seen as an anthropomorphism, so they
were substituted or omitted; in this case the Aramaic Prepositional Phrase ’nip p i n ’“is,
“for there is anger from before me,” was used instead for ’inn o , “for my anger/wrath.”
Some MSS of ©T have their unique readings concerning the coordinative and subordinate
disjunctive clauses ranbnb “[brt pxt bon pom, “get ready all, but none goes to battle.”
They read (©* (B) feed KpCvare to cruprravTa, “and pass judgement on all together”), fin.]
+ (5K O, 86, 449) kcu. outc to n v (eaTcu 87; €Ti 231, 613) TTopeuogevoc (o irop. 36
cl’-86’-239’) eic
t\

to v

(> C-90*-130) iroXegov (ev iroXegw pro etc

to v

ttoX. 239)

(>1I C’-86’, 544) opyn gou (>86’) eic (C” -8 6 txu7 10-239’, 106’) Ttav

to

o ti

TrXqQoc

auTpc rel. Also 0’ has an asterisk with the Masoretic reading. Although ©* omits that last
part: nnon bo bx Tnn ' 0 , “for my anger is upon all of her multitudes,” several MSS of ©a
contain it; see above. The Greek omission in its original reading (©* B) may be due to a
misunderstanding of the Hebrew expression ^nrr ’0 , “for my anger.” Note that in the
preceding verse a similar ’0 clause appears but with a different noun; instead of pin,
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“anger,” it has pm, “vision.” Therefore the Septuagintal scribe may have tried to solve this
problem by omitting it—the ’0 clause—in both verses. S has a reading similar to that of IR.
In spite of the fact that 5 may have a similar reading to some of © A MSS, it does not
indicate a direct connection between both versions, for S has not the addition of ©T and the
omission of © A. S does not show any effort to avoid anthropomorphism as found in the
interpretative exegesis of C1 (’Dip ]n m ’~tK, “for anger from before me”).i

Ezek 7:15
(IR) •ubiDX’ im i ntn -via "icox- mn’ m rn m en
(S)

a CD

. 1 -1

,C D C l.\~> t< l r O X a r D C l

(<LJ)

iok

r^ l& O iD C l

.ClCD rtfiu ^ .T S X ra .I rC*' . rcfa

n-nn nmm “a im pinn mnn

r^ n c ir - i n iz itu

re'-Ti l 1-1 AlCLZDJ

sram k ed Krnp-n P’sp ir K2~irr2 Kbpnzn ribo k edi wtei trnbn s a in

( © * ) o ir d \ € p o 9 € v pop<Jxzi<3t efw Sev, teal o X ipos* teal o 0 a va T o s- €au0€vtreS iw ev popcjxxia T e k e u rrja e i,

totjs

o ev t<3

Se ev r r i iro K e i K inds' icai Q a va ro s'

caivTeXeaet.

(Trans, of 5 ) ‘T h e sword is in the market places and pestilence and famine are inside the
house. He who is in the field will die by the sword and he who is in the city, famine and
pestilence will devour him.”
t“77xey go forth at the blast of the trumpet, and they prepare themselves with
weapons, but there is none who goes to war, for there is anger from before me against all
their noisy crowds.” Levey, 32.
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Analysis of the Variants
S is similar to IR, even by the figurative usage of “house” to indicate inside, while
<ST and (E7 have their respective adverb of place eawQev, “inside,” and vsbn, “from its
midst/inside.” <ST has a different word order, and the last verb, ouvTeXeoet, “he/it will
destroy,” is without the object pronoun “them” or “him” as in 'ubDir, “it will devour it.”
MS

62 reads auTov, “him,” which is its object pronoun; it is the same person as IR “him,”

CJ “him,” and S “him.” Despite its relation to CJ, S depends on a Vorlage closer to that of
IR, because the additional targumic interpretations and the word order of <ST are completely
alien to the Syriac translator.

Ezek 7:16
(IR) -nun ert? man nbD rrnon

■ i m o t n ^ 'i 'n

gvd

nnnrr bx rm arrerbs iabsi

_ n m \ -v

(<1011

(£J) r’t o by pm prra ],nmer xur-om
n’os: ’2 inn ~g: porm pnbD K’bn -ji’d
(©*) <ai dvaowGrjaovTat oi avaau)£dp.evot e£

g o jtw v

teat eoovTat cm

tu v

opeov-

vavrag aTTOKTCvcj, ecaaTov ev rats' dStKtais* auTou.
(Trans, of 5) “But they will escape, those who have escaped from them, to the mountains
like doves in the crags; all of them will die, each man in his own sins.”
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Analysis of the Variants
S has a unique reading by rendering men obe, “all of them are groaning,” as
^gmVa, “all of them will die.” The Syriac scribe might have confused the Hebrew
verb men (Q. Ptc.), which comes from ncn, “to groan, uproar,” with the verb mo, “to
die.” <ST reads TTczvTa<r &ttokt€vu), “I will kill all,” for men obe. Both versions may have
had the common misunderstanding of the verb non, “to groan, uproar.” Thus, it shows
that they were based on a similar Hebrew text.
The entire phrase nriun ’me, “like a dove of the valley,” is lacking in <S* (B).
Several MSS of <Sa, however, contain it with some deviations from HI, e.g., 5K O, 0’, and
rel., cjc irepioT€pai peXerriTiicoa, “like doves meditating.” S holds a unique reading by
rendering it—nrxjn ’me, “like a dove of the valley”—as

nu'eL, “like doves in the

crags.” CJ (K’bn ’me, “like doves of the valleys”) is closer to the Masoretic reading than S.

Ezek 7:19
(01) ob’snb b e r sb conn osoe mm nmb benn te’ber rrannn neoe
mn mu; bicec ’e ixbo’ sb an’um meer sb nos] mn’ r r a e o re

(5)

r< c d

^CLl r<f C L .^ .1V 7 > \

r - i maai^r< sx>

rc A . Q t m m . l f l .e tc a S 9 r< 0 D . r i f o c n j

..g's-nni r<\
.^acn A aL ^jT r< i_ x 1 C L a r C a j a z . r £ j r o

.pC.'lso.t
..g A ^ u

!•< *.\ m ~ n

rt*-yin ■-■

t<A

(CJ ) bie’ «b pnenm p n s o e ’m poieb pnenm pom pptran pnsoe
’m pem nbpnb ,_i« pbo’ «b pmecn peecr Kb pnos] ’rn sen o re pnmorob
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(©*) t o apyupiov ou tw v pi<j>f)a€Tca ev Tats* TrXaTeiais*, icai t o xP^crov ou tw v
UTT€po(j)0TiaeTaiuXiripwBwoiv-

a i t|yuxai ou tw v ou jxtj ep.nXrioQcjoiv, koi a l KoiXiai ou tw v ou pr]

S io tl (3aaavos* tw v aSuciwv ou tw v eyeveTO.

(Trans, of 5) ‘They will cast their silver in the market place and their gold will be despised.
Their silver and their gold will not be able to deliver them in the day of the wrath of the
Lord, nor will they satisfy their souls, neither fill their bellies. This is the torment, the
reward for their iniquity.”

Analysis of the Variants
Although©* lacks mrr1 r r a r nrn ob’snb bsv Kb nnnn nsco, “silver and gold will
not be able to deliver them in the day of the wrath of the Lord,” several MSS of © a contain
it, e.g.,

O,

Xpuaiov

outw v

0’, L-449)

to

( koi to

62,1-311, 410) apyupiov

(>233, 410) ou SuvqaeTai

( 8 u v t |0 tig € t o i

uTr€po<fc>0T|0€Tai prob. ou Suvqo. 106) ef€X€o0at

(tou

outw v

koi

to

A’-410, 130-233-239’;

e£eX. 62) auTouc cv ripcpa

opync jcupiou (icupiou wpyiXri prob. o. Kupiou 233) rel. S and (EJ have this clause as it
is in HI.
S renders the subordinated causal clause rrrr mm bicmo m, “for it was the
stumbling block of their iniquity,” by the subordinated demonstrative nominal clause nzim
^aaAq^.t nO-\iaa n&ucix., “this is the torment, the reward for their iniquity.” Notice that 5
has a unique reading by adding i<u.iaa, “reward, retribution,” as an apposition to i<ojox.,
“torment.” ©T seems to be related to S , because both have the same reading for the
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Hebrew word biDDQ, “stumbling block,” namely (3dcravos\ “torment,” and renjar.,
“torment.”
This relationship, however, cannot support a direct connection between S and © t
in terms of translation, for the Greek version translates the verb rrn by its usual eyevero,
which is a Hebraism, while S ignores it. Furthermore, S adds i<Liiaa, “reward,” a word
alien to the Greek version. Therefore the similar rendering of bunno, “stumbling block,” is
not convincing evidence for a direct relationship between both versions. (CJ reads as it is in
fll without any interpretative addition; the Aramaic word nbpn means “offence, stumblingblock.”

Ezek 7:20
(IR) rrrab onb vnru p bn n w v n r r x 'p a nramn ’Dbst inc® ]is:b n s ’nsi

a.in^T

(S)
n ?

. \ m ~ n c n ^ .T - » \

t<

i( D

\ \ j ~

n

i<u3Ci£a

,>o c d ^ ! u . ,t.‘t o

_ £m < V o o.'i

(<CJ) pnrQ’mn ’nbs ]i» i rrrarr i p ’b rrnpn m~m
p c n h ]inb rrrarr pn bn n’n r a n pmtTpc
(© * )

€ tc \e tc T a t c d a p o u

auT uv

e n m T ia a v

els* l i i r e p T ^ a v i a v € 0 € v t o a n to : tc a i c it e d v a s" t w v

a u T a iv -

€V€K€V t o u t o u

|38€X .u ygd T O )v

S eSattca a u T a a u T o ls " e l s ' a t c a G a p a ia v .

(Trans. of S ) “and the beauty of their ornaments which they have made with excellence for
the images of their abominations and for their idols. Because of this I have made it
despised.”
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Analysis of the Variants
Although 5 agrees mostly with IR as ©* and CJ do, it has some unique readings by
rendering the Hebrew 'me?, “they placed, put, or used,” by

v “they have made,” and

by using the same Syriac verb to translate the Hebrew m m , “I have made it.” It is
probably an editorial work with the aim of avoiding a Hebraism as in the case of the verb
]D3 with the extended sense of “to give.” <ST read eEkv-ro, “they have placed,” for inn©,
and SeSwtca, “I have given,” for m m ; both are exact renderings of the Hebrew counterpart.
<EJ has in both instances the verbal expression rrrarr, “I will give/make it,” probably with
the same extended sense of its Hebrew counterpart.
Another unique reading of 5 is the noun rm , “unclean thing,” translated by the
Aphel Ptc. r^.XiBMa, “despised.” The noun m : has its correspondent Greek counterpart in
<ST, which is dxaQapoiav, “uncleanness” (a‘ oixxoc “fastidious person, disgusting,
loathsome”), and in <LJ it is substituted by p e n , “contempt.”i
©* omits nmnpe?, “their detestable things,” but some MSS of ©A hold it, e.g., (X
O)

xai

(> 0-407, cl-403’)

T T p o a o x 0 ia p < rra ( - p a r a t v

L-V) a u u v 0 -62’, L’~46-311-Zv C’-

403’. Although BHS suggests that the last part of this verse is probably a gloss, the
witnesses all together, including S , support the Masoretic reading.
is not familiar with the targumic interpretation of this verse. Levey, 35, n. 12.
Regarding the m u n s i, “its/his beautiful ornament,” Levey states that “this is a reference to
the temple, according to the Tg. supported by the translation in v. 22 of the Hebrew sefuni
(My treasure place) as the ‘abode of My Shekinah.’ Rashi and Kimhi follow the Tg.”
Ibid.
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Ezek 7:22
(IR) mbPm n’S’ia m ixm ’nax nx tbbm nno ’3a ’rraom

(S)

.(Q J O x a ^ ja

t r li - O l i l

r n -

1 _g

\ «. 1 Cl .,£(3.1 . C V T . O 1 Cl ^ Q c n 1*73

rtfJ_3r<fG

(£ J) nr^m piJ’en m pbjm tg’do rnn m x n’ -ib’nx-i bp prm ’nrao p’boxt

(©*) Kai airocrrpelxi)

to

-rrpdaamov pou aif avrav, teal p.iavoucnv’ rpv emoicoTrnv

M-otj ical daeXeuaovTai eis* a u ra acJjuXaKTws- icai f3e|3T|Xwooucn.v avra.
(Trans, of S) “And I will turn my face from them, and they will profane my watchtower
and robbers will enter it and profane it.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 and <§T have similar readings to that of IR. The only two problems are the rare
Hebrew word ’3ias, “my treasure place, hiding place,” translated by .oa.i, “my watchtowers,” from njoa.i, “watchman, one who observes,” and by emoicoiTTjv, “visitation,” of a
divine power or “office of an overseer”; and the Hebrew noun o t i s , “robbers,” rendered
by the Syriac equivalent noun r£i.aid», “robbers,” and in ©T by the adverb a<j>uXaKTWs\
“unguardedly.” These renderings are due more to the misunderstanding of the Hebrew
words rather than a translation of actual readings of their Hebrew Vorlagen.
It seems that <ST underwent a more elaborate editorial work than S in this verse.
The two instances of the Hebrew verb bbn, “to profane,” are translated in 5 by the same
Syriac verb Pael

“to defile,” while ©t has piaivw, “defile,” for the first instance and

Pd^qXoco, “to profane,” for the second.
CJ has a completely different rendering for ’rvaom nnn ’is, “and I will turn my face
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from them.” <CJ renders it by ]Vi22 ’rcoc p'boK, “I will make my Shekinah depart from,”
which is a characteristic feature of targumic translation; in another words, it strives to avoid
any hint of anthropomorphism applied to God, in this case ’33, “my face.” The entire
Hebrew verse was translated as follows in the Targum: “and I will make my Shekinah
depart from them because they have profaned the land o f the abode o f My Shekinah, and
wickedness will enter it and profane iL”i Although ®T and S are similar to IR, they are
different from each other, showing an independence in matters of translation and
transmission of their texts.

Ezek 7:23
(IR) onn nsbn Turn o’Di oaob ~Kbc p s n ’2 pimrt
( S )

iu A s iitr f

n f d u l _ .. t Z 7 3 G

.r t o l.T .T

(CJ) I’Dion reborn ampi bmp

. t

-i\'A

.X -T n V n '

ribbons twriK

■v i o

]bo’e?

(©*) teal ttoit|oouol cjjuppov, Slotl ri y f| irX.'np'ns' Xaoiv, <a\ f) ttoXls' TrX-pp'ris'
a vo pins'.

(Trans, of 5) “And they will invade/cross the mud-bricks, because the land is full of
bloody judgment, and the city full of iniquity.”

Analysis of the Variants
It seems that all of the versions had some difficulties in understanding their own
Vorlagen, for none of them are related to IR regarding some of the key words of the text
i Levey, 34.
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5 reads

“and they will cross, invade,” for the imperative nos, “make” (©t

TToniaouai, “they will make”) and niial-i, “in/with bricks, mud, mixture, dough,” for
pm” , “the chain.” 5 may refer to the invasion of the walled cities. The latter word is
rendered in©* as 4>uppov, “confused mass, mixture” (in MS 407 <t>puay|iov from <t>puayga
“wanton behavior,” a ’ and 0’ have €TT0iT)oav KaQriXwaiv “they have made a revetment”),
probably referring to the intermarriage with foreign nations (Xaoiv).
The Hebrew expression O’Cl cdsed, “bloody judgment,” is substituted by Xaoiv,
“foreign people, nation,” in © *. Some MSS of © a contain a reading similar to that of IR,
Xacov] tcpuaeoc aiparwv O’;aigaT 0)v 62; + aipaTCJV 403’; and a conflate reading
Kpto€0)C aiga rojv Xawv in MS 534. S is similar to HI regarding crm cascn.
(EJ agrees with HI by translating pimn, “the chain,” with its Aramaic equivalent
“chain.” The phrase O’Ol astco, “bloody judgment,” however, is substituted by
’3’Ti bitap, “those who deserved to be killed.” This may be due to the exilic interpretation
of the context. According to <EJ many would die during the invasion and exile.
The Hebrew word oon, “violence,” is substituted by

“iniquity,” in S , and

avop.ias', “lawlessness,” in © *, while <EJ has j’Sitan, “robbers.” It seems likely that © t S ,
and CJ were based on Vorlagen similar to IR, without any direct relationship among
themselves.

Ezek 7:24
(IR) nrrenpn ibnn o’rr jisj ’rnt&m nrrru ns itzm d’ij ’in ’ntom
( 5 ) ,aax»2La

a .rtoisLaJJ r’fXcui.'i rtfiurtfa
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_ g rn -r-m ~ n

nfiiiCL. r < ^ c ry^cu r tf a

(C J ) prT’tznpo p b n m p i r e n r r a n b ’toiiKt p n ’r u r r }-aom

k ’cdi ;

’ts ta n ’tv s t

(<ST) ic a \ d troaT p €il> (o t o < $>p u ayp a Tfjs• l a x u o s * c u it w v , ic a i p .i a v 6 f i a € T a i r a

a y ia

auraiv.
(Trans, of S) “I will bring shepherds of nations, and they will possess their houses, and I
will overthrow the pride of the mighty ones and they will possess their sanctuary.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has two unique readings: for the phrase n”u ’in, “evil peoples, ” it reads
r<xrL^t

“shepherds of peoples.” Probably the deviation is due to the confusing

similarity between the noun “ in , “evil, misery, distress,” and the verb run, “to tend,
pasture, shepherd,” whose Ptc. m. pi. Constr. may be spelled as ’nh or ,n’n , particularly in
a Hebrew unvocalized text. This is a semantic case of homonymy, for the Syriac language
has the verb

“to keep, shepherd, feed,” and its pi. Act. Ptc.

“shepherds,”

with only one sense. The Syriac word for nm , “evil, misery, distress,” is completely
different in spelling (
<S* (B) lacks the entire Hebrew clause orrra ns

tott

n’U ’in ’nsnm, “I will bring

evil people and they will take possession of their houses.” Some MSS of <SA, however,
have the Masoretic reading iTOvripouc eGvwv “evil people,” e.g., (X O, X 0‘, 449) xai
a£u) (e£oj 147) ttovtipouc €0vcjv kcu xXTipovopiioouaiv (icaT(xicXT|p. 62) to u c oikouc
(rriv yrjv pro t . oikouc 407) aurcjv rel.
The second unique reading of S is the rendering of the passive verbal form ibrai,
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“and they will be profaned,” by .otarcx!, “and they will possess.” It seems a careful
editorial work due to some theological reasons, for^itrC ici, “and they will possess,” is
the same verbal form as the Hebrew iem , “and they will possess,” used in the second part
of this verse. Thus the Syriac translation would imply that the “sanctuary” would not be
defiled but possessed by the “shepherd people.”
©T employs the singular passive form piavOfjoerai, “it will be profaned,” for the
Nifal form ibnm, “and they will be profaned.” The word orrenpa, “their holy places, or
sanctuaries,” is in the singular in S , while in the plural in ©T and <EJ. These readings may
be due to the implication each translator had in mind. The Syriac scribe may have taken
into consideration the sanctuary in Jerusalem, whereas ©T and CJ are considering each
pagan place of worship. Thus these translations have nothing to do with the actual reading
of their specific Vorlagen, but with the assumed interpretation of each text.
<0T has a unique reading for
rendering it as tcai diro0Tpe<l>w

to

VG&m, “and I will put an end to their pride,” by
<t>puayga rn s laxuos' auTwv, “and I will turn back

the boasting of their strength.” Only a ’ KaTaiTauaw ttiv uiTepc^epeiav, unepiyfxrveiav
Qng and wneprtfxiviav a ’, Cod. 86 have their readings similar to IR, “I will put to an end
to the pride.” The rendering of ©T seems more an interpretative translation of a Hebrew
text, while a ’, a ’, and Cod. 86 are more literal translations.

Ezek 7:25
(IR) I’ki mbo topm to m ap
(5) -U^ducj

r£yi\r.

Cl
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(CJ ) rrb' xnb27

nt2D rnapnx
teal (jiTrjaei €ip"nvTiv, xal ovic 'iarai.

(©*) efiXaagos-

(Trans, of S) “Wrath is coming and they will seek peace, but it will not be found.”

Analysis of the Variants
The Hebrew word m ap, probably “anguish,” i brings an enormous problem for
translation, for its meaning is highly debatable and it seems that none of the ancient
translations knew its exact equivalence in their respective languages. Consequently, S
renders it by

“wrath, ” ©T efiXaopoc, “propitiation,” a’ and 0’ have aGupiac,

“discouragement,” and Cod. 86 reads ouvoxq, “distress, anguish.” The clue for a better
translation is found in CJ that translates it by its cognate form m apnx, “destruction,” and its
MS

o by m ap , “anger, indignation.” Therefore, this is another clear evidence for a non-

interrelationship among them all together.

Ezek 7:26
(IR) naptn mm p an aaxn mini x’ajo pin ',27pm rrnn nrnac/ bx n.»D2?i xtan mn bu mrr
(S )

.^ V - I io

in

.V -yitVy.At

t< a A » iQ

r C im s * .

Aa

x a r^ j

r 6 s a ^ u a

.rA rtl

-* '■

rC a

A -

r£ » a

i^ a tu

(CJ) ’nn xmioa bi? xnmom 'r r nan ba aan
nrano -jb’O'i ]’" dd pioan nxmxi aaoo ]abx pva’i
(©*) oval €tt\ ouai eorai, teal dyyeXia erf dyyeXiav eoTai, xal Cqrr|0fiCT€Tai
tHolladay, 321.
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o'paffts* a c irpocJjfjTou, teat v d p o s diT oX etT ai

tepeusr K ai PouXf) e x irp€a|3uT€pa)v.

(Trans, of S) “Calamity upon calamity will come, and rumor upon rumor will be. Then
they will seek a vision from the prophets, but the law will perish from the priests and
counsel from the elders.”

Analysis of the Variants
©T, 9 , and CJ seem to be based on Hebrew texts similar to IR. None of them,
however, are dependent on each other regarding this verse. S has Ethpeel ^n<kx.X, “will
be heard,” for the Hebrew rrrrn, “will be” (Q. Imperf. 3° f. s.). It should not be taken as
an actual reading of its basic Hebrew text, but a contextual interpretation made by the
Syriac translator. Notice that the verb

“to hear,” better fits the context of the verse

where “rumors” were to be heard instead of the Hebrew rrrrn, “will be.” ©T has eoTai,
“there will be,” for both Hebrew verbs rrrrn fern, “it will be,” and irnn fern, “it will
come.” (CJ agrees with IR in both instances.
9 seems to have undergone an editorial work during its translation, for it renders all
three Hebrew nouns in the plural, reJki, “prophets,” r£=®, “elders,” and rdma., “priests,”
probably to make a syntactical agreement with cnpTD, “elders.” © t agrees with IR having
the same number for these nouns, except MSS L’*46-311-ZV, which are in agreement with
9 and IR most of the time, but in this case they have TTpeofkiTepou, “of the elder,” in the
singular.
There is an interpretative addition in C1: I'T’QT ]to d pioan ntm si naoo jabs pnm
o’ono, “they will seek instruction from the scribe and the decision will cease from the
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priest, and counsel from the sage”^ According to Levey this interpretative translation is
due probably to Yavnian redaction of the Targum of Ezekiel, and it seems a prediction
about the Jewish nation after the catastrophe of 70 C.E. m. Sotah 9:15.2 After the
destruction of the temple there would not be prophets, but there would be scribes; the
temple would be no more, so the priests are no longer the leaders, and the word “sages”
may be an indirect Rabbinic reference.3 S is completely alien to this interpretation.

Characteristics of the Peshitta Version of Ezek 7
1. Some agreement between 9 and ©* can be explained by a common Semitic
influence (Hebraism, verbal hendiadys, etc.) (7:2).
2. S translates the nominasacra as usual against ©*, though ©A has it as in IR
(7:2).
3. 9 agrees with IR regarding verse sequence as CJ does, but © t has a complete
rearrangement of the verses (7:3-9).
4. Although there are similar renderings between 9 and ©, they cannot support a
direct relationship between them (7:7, 9, 11, 19).
5. 9 has some unique readings (7:5, 9, 12, 16, 20, 24).
6. 9 underwent a careful editorial work of its text (7: 8, 10, 12, 20).
1Levey, 34.
2Ibid.
3Ibid.
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7. Overall S is closer to the Masoretic reading than to any other version.
8. S does not avoid anthropomorphism (7:22).
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CHAPTER IX
EZEKIEL 8

Collation
8:1

boo] pr. Peal Ptc. t<=nln “standing.”

B tn b r ffin m //’E/2n] tr.

ntwprr boo] Substit. rcu^-t

8:2

of trouble.”

rrbnob'i] +A^vji “I saw.”

rrrrr] om.

n^DEjnn pnO] Substit. r*nAr*T niavu try-nfo

8: 6

“like the appearance of God.”

□’au//b«io’ n’O] tr.

8 :3

ns] om.

2° □’non ]’3] rf.-yi-A “to heaven.”

Q. Inf. Constr. rrpmb] Ethpe. 3° m. pi.

rra ’isarr] Substit.

cvnuiiiiCT “they have been gone away.”

in “of the angle,

corner.”
noun oeno] Peal Ptc. r
n^jprr] Substit.

Adj. 2° mb-;] Peal Ptc.
“standing.”

“image

“which

[they] were doing.”

“of trouble.”

8 :8

Hi. Ptc. ropon] om.

n;ri] Substit. Peal Perf. iuAx.nfo

8 :5

“and I found.”

nntnn nuob] i<rii).ia nii.iii.-T “the eastern

8:12

gate.“

mooo] niuaa. “secret, hiding place.”
185
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nr:?] pr. Ay-*. “because.”

8:17

8 :1 4

Intern + Ni. Perf. bpn] Substit. Interr. +

rrm] Substit.
ccsri] pr.

i**» “and I saw.”

adj. r«s*-ta_vi r«2=aA.-t “Is it a small thing?”

“as, when.”

Q. Inf. Constr. mE?:?D] om.

8 :1 6

Q. Perf. 3° c. pi. ton] Substit. Peal Ptc. m.

rr^rr] Substit. 6^ i«o “and I saw.”

pi.

nnrorr] r£u=a^A “to the altar.”

’2] om.

p,k]+ v.-yi.'n “standing.”

onn] Substit. r<Xo_s. “iniquity.”

1° nnnp]

osk

“toward the east’

2° rrmp // omnrran] tr.

“which [they] are doing.”

bs rmnrrr n« omb® “put the branch to

their nose”] Substit.
‘breaking asunder with their nostrils.’

Data Analysis
Ezek 8:1
(HI) mrm mar nx ®nnb noonn ’ddo rm rr me?n mn
mn’ ’318

oe? 'b:? bsm nob ornerr nmm npn

(S ) .,iikSa &L»cici3
.rtfiato

«nx.i<

rOr^

n't,*. —
i i<jumua

A*- iiXaja

oocd v.- iA>.

rrfciCDO
rf.iacEL..! rdatsct

(<EJ) mmo rrrr K38 «’33 nnis anmb ne?ara nairnon ty-imm® «ne?n mm
nmbs t nip p ntra: mn ]on ’bi? mzn ’cnp pom nmm rrn moi
(©*) Kai €y€V€T0 €V TW CKTCJ €T€l O' TU iregTTTC)

TTepiTTTQ TOU pqvos* eyw
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€Ka0fj[rr|v € v tw oucu), tcai o i irp€G|3uT€poi I o u S a eicd0T|VTo evurrriov p.ou, Kai
ey € V € T o e r f e g e x^i-P icupiou.

(Trans, of S ) “And it happened in the sixth year on the fifth day of the sixth month. I was
sitting in my house and the elders of Judah were sitting before me and the hand of the Lord
of Authority fell upon me there.”

Analysis of the Variants
One can see through the collation that 5 agrees closely with the reading of HI. ©T
substitutes’0 0 2 , “on the sixth (month),” by ev

t<2

iregirTO) prnvi, “on the fifth month.”

Further deviations (of ©*) are the omissions of the possessive pronoun of TP2 2 , “my
house,” rendered by

t<3 oucw,

“the house,” and the omission of the demonstrative particle

no, “there.” ©a. contains the latter two readings omitted by © * in some of its MSS, e.g.,
t<3 oucgj

] + p_ou O-Q-62, L "-Z v; err’ €p.€] + etcei after

€ tt’

eg€(5K O) 0-62, L-311-46-

Zv ; pr. €Kiei V. The nominasacra are translated as usual, tcupiou in ©* (B 26, 403’, 544,
a ’) and + aSwvai in © tm ss e.g., pr. Kupiov aSwvai 36;+ pr. aSaivai rel.
C1 agrees with IR more closely than ©*, but it contains an additional reading 1 QK
K’33, “the prophet said,” and as a normal targumic characteristic anthropomorphism is
avoided. Therefore mn’ ’HK t no ’bn bsm, “and the hand of the Lord God,” is rendered
by n’nbK ’v n~rp ]0 hkisj nn, “the spirit of prophecy from before the Lord God.”
Consequently S agrees with HI more than with any other version regarding this verse.
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Ezek 8:2
(lit) -nnn n sia c os nines m m “3m ntnto
nbconn y v j nnr n m m nbtJab'i ■nr.nm os “ecb*
(i?) XjljXAo ,cpo^irT r^aui
.rtftnArtf.l rtfavu cryrtfa

rtf'taj.n rfaiu cry rtf rtfXa^nrr rtfroo

.r t f t t D \.T

i<

Q U j

try rtf it. Uj .As\o

.C D C l^ j j

ujo

^>50 .rtflftj

( C J ) tom Kbm s b n i p ' m n s n o ’s m n s m m « m mrm

sru Kbm s tn np’ mm sno’s mn jnbi mn Kbsnosb ions sbi ’mob
«bcon ]”sn r tittt mns vb'tfn mn sbsnoKb -ibsk abi *mcb
(© *) Kai eiS o v tcai ISoii opoiw pa avSpos*, ctiro t % 5cr<|>uos* a u ro u icai e u ?

kotui

trOp, Kai a u o Tils' 6a<t>uos auTou uiTcpavo us* opaais- fiXeKTpou.

(Trans, of S) “And I saw, and behold a form like the appearance of fire, from his loins
downward fire, and from his loins upward I saw like the appearance of brightness and like
the appearance of God.”

Analysis of the Variants
© t has a unique reading that most certainly is a possibility fora translation based on
a consonantal Hebrew text. It has dvSpos* reading O’s, “man,” instead of os, “fire.” ©*
lacks the first two instances of n sm , “appearance,” and also the noun nnr, “brightness.”
Notice, however, that some

M SS

of ©* contain the first instance of “ m

e

as

uc

O) 0 , 36 C’-403\ and the second instance is found only in M S 62 by opaaeuc.

ciooc
M SS

(X

L-

311-V-ZV, which are usually closer to IR and S, do not have the three instances of nine.
The Hebrew word “inr, “brightness,” though absent in ©*, is present in several
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M SS

of © a , e.g.,

MS

B renders the 3° rtsic by opanic] Qms, L-31 l-V-46-Zv substitute the

third instance of n s ic (opacnc) by (|>€yyouc, “radiance, light,” while rel. renderaupac cue
eiSoe, “a breeze like the appearance of.”
The last Hebrew comparative nominal phrase nbcsnn ]•« , “like gleaming
bronze (?),” is rendered by t<rcnXr<r.-T nfa u» oyrfo, “like the appearance of God,” in S , and
cue opaoie TjXeKTpou, “appearance of amber,” in©*

(© a,

a ’, a’ cueopaaie cjjeyyoue

fiXeKTpou [a’, Cod. 86 o<j>0aXp.oc]; 0’ * aupac cue €i8oc^

to u

to u

fiXeKTpou, and it is

transliterated by <ZJ sbnon pm , “like the appearance of hashmal.” This is support for an
independent translation and transmission of the text among the versions.
The two instances of vino, “his loins,” are avoided by

as an anthropomorphism.

It renders “’2 sbnrosb lo ss sbi ’mob s rn sbs’ sb i i p ’ trn, “a manifestation of glory
which the eye could not perceive and at which it was impossible to look.” The targumic
reference to “eye” may come from the same tradition used by Aquila’s version (a’, Cod. 86
ocf>8aXpoc). 5 ignores the unique reading of © t (dvSpos-) and the targumic interpretation.

Ezek 8:3
(IR) ’ns snm n’CBn pm p srr p m i ms xe?m m si

in p i m m sr, nbe?i

mpnn ns^pn bno se?m no ie?s rmss rman rrm sn me? nns bs mrrbs m sinn ncboii’
~nr\ rCi.'trC X.-i rCuQ'i ►ldtXme.o r.T t

(5)

-tptfu-t t<X ^ Cl \ .1

■ K *l 1 \ , : i

(<EJ)

r P 'X m

S’cse? I’m

. n

r ^ j x

sm s

nTl \

\n ,J Xur^a ,r*t.r*T rCXcL=a.T=i
.irfm A nf.l i < a u i a TiXr.-tQr^X ,jX_.X_. rrTci

l o

p

smi

’rr nbon ’e?n i r o n

m nsi

t

m m m o ist
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~Ku twnm

t

nip ]o

rnzii rmu ims nber.Tb ’rr n^’^ ;

pmot sntop □‘ris oniD ]om vtnn^ rrrsi
(© *) Kai 6?€T6iv€v hpoicoga xeipos- Kai aveX aPev pig r h s Kopuc})^ p.ou, icai
a v € \a |3 e v p c TrveOpa d v a p e a o v t% - yfjs* Kai a v a ggcrov t o u o u p a v o u Kai q y a y g v
p.€ e i s IgpouoaXrip. ev o p a a e i Qgou e m Ta TrpoOupa *rf|S‘ TruXqs’ t t ^ eawTgpas’ iris ’
pXeiroucrns’ irpds’ Poppa v, ou rjv f| ottIXti to u KTtdpivou.

(Trans, of 5 ) “And he put forth the form of a hand, and took me by the hair of my head;
and the spirit lifted me up between the earth and heaven, and brought me in a vision of God
to Jerusalem, to the entrance of the gate of the corner which looks toward the north; there
stood an image of trouble.”

Analysis of the Variants
The Hebrew paragogic n or he locale has its equivalent in the Syriac preposition A,
which conveys the same syntactical sense of the former! (~tsh /
nnbErrr /

“to the north,”

“to Jerusalem”). Therefore it is not a deviation from IR. Some

portions, however, of this long verse seem to be confusing to the versions all together.
Though the Hebrew word n’CHBrT, “inner court,” is omitted by <S*(B, 407), it
appears in some MSS of <SA, e.g., Tty; eocoTgpac, “the inner place, inside,” 106, Cod. X
88, and rel. 5 has a unique reading for this Hebrew word (rrnnsn, “inner court”) that is
r^L.o i.-t, “of the comer, angle.” It may be an explanation of the geographic localization of
the gate based on the scribe’s knowledge of the former temple.
iJoiion and Muraoka, § 93.
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The Hebrew phrase ’OXi

“by the hair of my head,” is rendered similarly by

S , but as KopiKt>f\s‘ gou, “by my extremity,” in © * implying the extremity of the prophet’s
head. © a has several MSS that are explicit by reading K0pu4>T(C Tpc KecJxiXrtc, “the
extremity of the head,” as in IR S , e.g., Qmg, L’-311-Zv, 26’, 544, 62. Notice, however,
that some of these MSS, though in this case related to IR and 5 , add to the text an extraMasoretic reading not found elsewhere, avOpwrrou after xetpoc (L’-31 l-ZV). Therefore it
is hard to conceive that S is related to them at all.
The last Hebrew nominal clause mpnn ntopn bno

do

“where was the

seat of an image of jealousy which provokes jealousy,” is very debatable, particularly the
last two words.

© *

renders ~]pn~ riK^prr by t o u Krwpevou, “o f the purchaser.” Probably

© * understood that the Hi. Participle H]pcn came from the root mp, “to get, acquire, buy,”
from whence the meaning t o u
Kjp, “to be jealous”1 (S has nri
has the verb ^

K T w pevou,

“purchaser,” instead of the similar Hebrew root

nrfowa, “an image of trouble”). The Syriac language

“to buy, acquire,” which has the same spelling of the Hebrew x:p, “to be

jealous.” Thus the Syriac translator seems to avoid any ambiguity by substituting the last
two Hebrew words by the interpretative Syriac term

“of trouble.” This may have

been due to the confusion or misunderstanding of the Hebrew verbal root s:p for ~:p as it
occurred in © * rather than to an actual reading of 5 ’s Vorlage.
1Emmanuel Tov, The Text-Critical Use o f the Septuagint in Biblical Research, 2d.
ed., Jerusalem Biblical Studies no. 3 (Jerusalem: Simor, 1997), 172: Regarding ©, Tov
stated that this type of translation can be classified as “etymological exegesis.” He defines
it as that exegesis which is based “on the translator’s understanding of the structure of
Hebrew words.”
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©a

has some MSS with a reading closer to the Masoretic one, e.g., ott|Xt] + ttic

€ikovoc tou £r|Xou (-Xouc O, £uXou 147) O’, L’-311-Zv, 407’ o r * eiSwXou tou
ijfXouc in 86, and 3C ttic exovoc tou £t|Xouc in Qtxt. CJ has a unique reading that
substitutes the Hebrew □Tibs m sicn, “in visions of God,” by the interpretative rendering
’bjj m en 'V nip ]□ ntra] trm , “by a prophetic vision from before the Lord which rested
upon me.” Therefore any direct relationship among the versions cannot be drawn out of
this verse.

Ezek 8:4
(IR) rmpm T rm
(S )

mciDD btner -nbs n 2D no rum

-r<fX \ n Cj-I <k. VU.T rrfci I j j cryKT

(C J)

’rrrrn

ittd

-\.

r’f.'T rtfcnAr*! d i n a r .

r^cDCJ

b m e m tn b a ~ip’ ]cr, am

(©*) koI i8ou etccl f)v 6o£a tcupiou 0€ou IopariX koto "rpv opaoiv, rjv elSov ev t<3
ireSico.
(Trans, of 5) “And behold there was the Glory of God of Israel according to the vision
which I saw in the plain.”

Analysis of the Variants
S is a word-by-word translation of a Hebrew text similar to HI, while ©T adds 0eou
after tcupiou. This is a unique reading supported by all of its MSS, and may be evidence for
a different Vorlage of ©T in regard to S . <EJ agrees with the Masoretic reading without any
addition or interpretative expansion of the text.
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Ezek 8:5
(HI) v r

kok-:

rmss i n I ’r r to so m s p ,£?s

idk ’t

n s n rrrn nsipn bco rnran n e b paso mm rmss i n
( S ) r iu - tO r tf l ,‘i t A A o i . 't r t f a .rC * n ‘t ^ I

m i \ n-ti-i rt*i 1

r £ u -t O r e l f r w 'i ■ ^ '£L.Jtr€ . r i u t i -A l^rjr<fa

r^A>-yi»n r ^ z n ljD .r£*jjJ.l=a nii."VX:T m . . -■'♦\>

r*DC» rt*. -rfrVy^T

(CJ) nmsb ’r» n’spn Kras m is1? -\vv ]vd -fpr m s ~n 'b m at
Kjbtraa ]’n antwp ob's s n n c

tc sso «m anas

(©*) Kai curev irpos' pe Tie avQpamou, ava0X€iJjov
ftoppavtt^v

Kai av^BXeiJxi

tois-

toI s*

ocjjQaXpo'is' aou irpos-

6<t>0aXp.ois' pou -rrpos* (Joppav, Kai ISou ano Poppa em

iruXriv rnv npo? avaToXas-.

(Trans, of S) “And he said to me, ‘Son of man, lift up your eyes to the way of the north,’
and I lifted up my eyes to the way of the north and behold, from the north side of the gate
of the east an image of trouble was standing at its entrance.”

Analysis of the Variants
CJ reads like IR without any deviation. © * and S , however, show a reading against
the Masoretic reading: m niopn boo mron n o b , “to the gate of the altar was an image of
this jealousy.” It is rendered byS as r£±^0.-t

r tz n ln

eastern gate stood an image of trouble,” and by©* (Ra.) em rnv

r^tX.-r, “. . . of the
ttvXtiv tt)v

irpos-

dvaToXas, “toward the eastern gate,” omitting the last part. This is not proof for a direct
dependency between these two versions, for it can be explained as a common knowledge
of the geographical situation of the temple in Old Testament times. The eastern gate was
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the entrance to the temple and was the place where the altar was located. © A has several
MSS that support the Masoretic reading, e.g., rnv (rrp B) Trpos- avcrroXds- Ra.]
OuaictoTTipiou n (>544) eiKwv

to u

£ t |X o u c t o u t o u

(+ ae A*-544) auTT|v rpv pXeirouaav rrpoc

(k c it

(to u

(o u k

prob.

ou

ti

62)

tw

eiatropeueaSai

233) avaToXac (om. rnv (5X. npoc

avar. 26’, 8 6 txt) A "-106’, 46, cII-86’-239’; and + (X O)
Q-147’, C’-403’;+ryv V) T|

239) €v

to u

c ik w v

to u

to u

Quoiaornpiou ou (> 0 -

CnXou

( -X o u c

O)

to u to u

ev Tco £LOTT0 peuea8 aL au n iv (+ m v Trpoc avaToXac 538) O’, L "- 46 , C’-403’; 8 ’ and
a ’ also contain it as (* 0)
to u to u

ev

to

to u

0uoiaoTT)piou n eucwv (a’ etSuXov Cod. 8 6 )

to u

(nXouc

eiairopeueaQai aurnv.

The Hebrew expression CKjpn bco, “image of jealousy,” is also found in vs. 3
where one can observe the same type of variations in the versions. Consequently S cannot
have any relationship to ©Tall together, because half of the Syriac’s verse agrees with ©*
against © a, and the second part has a unique reading closer to © A, but against © *.

Ezek 8:6
(IR) ns n’on bioer mo nzat m bi: rramn cron onn nns rise-

o tn

p ’bit coin

m bt: mcinn risen n o n n m ’tznpo bnn npmb
(5)
rdinci °i l ^

VT r^ui'ici'i

T-i

f^-1

v\C L £xnk - a c i X

it* U» .rixJta A
.A . 1 m .

A i.- i.t

(CJ) p a n i'D’kt 80 ri8 ’trm m s no ’b eosi
mnn n si ’Cipn ban spmnKb to peon btoizr rrci pooo p ’nm
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p i : n p ’mn inn
(© * )

te a l e i T r e v n p e f e p e T i e d v Q p o r ir o u , e u p a t c a s - t i

p ey a X a s' n o io u a iv

a»6e t o u

d tr e x e o S a i a n d

tw v

o u to l

a y ic jv

tto lo u o lv ;

pou-

K ai

c ti

a v o p ia s *

ck J )€ i a v o p i a s *

p e i £ o va<r.

(Trans, of 5) “And he told me, ‘Son of man, see what they are doing; great abominations
the house of Israel is doing. For they have gone far from my sanctuary, but you will mm
again and you will see great abominations which they are doing’.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 has a unique reading. It adds after the last adjective mbu, “great,” the relative
participle^.iAjjt, “which they are doing.” This seems rather a careful editorial work than a
different Vorlage from IR. The only minus of 5 is ns, “here.” Although <0x (B) lacks
bxier m lex , several MSS of ©A have it, e.g., ( * O. Qt*1, a ’, a’, 0’) . a<7 o oucoc
(+ to u

147’, 46)

ic r p a e X

rel. The Hebrew m

sn ,

“you will return, or turn” (jussive?), is

omitted too in almost all the witnesses of © T; only MSS 62 and 403’ have it, emaTpecJxzc.
(LJ renders its Hebrew text, which is similar to IR, as it is without any deviation. S is an
independent translation, and is carefully translated in comparison to the versions.

Ezek 8:8
(IR) in s nns n:m i p n innsi T p i X] inn m x p 'bx in x i
(S)

(CJ ) in xmn sm s'proi n’inm sbrco p o i n n m s in ’b inxi
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(<8*) Kai eiiT€v upds- pe Tie avQpw-rrou, opu£ov-

Kai wpv£a, Kai iSoii 0vpa pia.

(Trans, of S) “And he told me, ‘Son of man, dig in the wall,’ and I dug in the wall and I
found a door.”

Analysis of the Variants
S contains a unique reading by substituting mm, “and behold,” by

“and I

found,” which is an anomalous verb with a prosthetic aleph. This may be only an editorial
effort and not an actual reading of its Vorlage, for the Syriac verb

conveys a

stronger sense and action in the narrative than the simple Hebrew mm.
©* omits both instances of the prepositional phrase mpn, “in the wall.” <5a has a
MS

with a completely different reading for the first instance of TpZ2, e.g.,

o c f)0 a \p o ic

aou

c v to) t o i x w

Trpoc |3oppav K ai,

Q xt) rel. reads as IR

of m p u some MSS read as follows:

ava$\€<J>ov t o i c

“you will turn your eye to the north” ; and
ev tw

Kai

to ix w ,

ISou 8up a

p ia ]

+ L’-311-Zv ev

t w o to ik o j;

Ezek 8:12
(IR) ms "jcnn ryuy bsnm mu ’jpr isos m s p n’sm ’bs “ins’t
p s n ns mm nrt; uns rrsi mn’ ps □■nns’d in-ora m n n

Ti.-.

-rii.lril r^.120 gin-ir..T A^aa

tCrim

6ur< ptfuj .A telrtfo
^

rtfvu r il

+X Sq

“in the wall.” For the second instance

0-62, 538, C'-534-86’-4G3\ 26’, 410. <C' agrees with IR as it is.

(S)

(a ’

.r£»m-> cnjaiirj JU r<

(<EJ) p-imsa nm sbnpn p-ns bsnm mn men m s ~a smrnn ’b m si
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tyriK ■'an'’ rr m p m -r nip szmvj pz ^

]—ict< h k rriDCE rrs

(©*) icai €iiTev Trpos' pe T ie avGpamou, ewpaxas* a o i TTpeafSuTepoi to u olkou
IapariX iroioOoiv, ecaaTos* adTuv ev t o k o itw v l t o icputttw o u to v ;

8l o t i eiirav

Ovx opa o icupios', eytcaTaXeXoiTrev xupios* ttiv yfiv.

(Trans, of 5 ) “And he told me, ‘See, son of man, what the elders of Israel are doing in the
darkness. Each man is in his secret chamber and they are saying, “The Lord does not see
us, because the Lord has forsaken the land’.”

Analysis of the Variants
All the versions had some difficulties in rendering the Hebrew word irvooc, “his
carved figure.” There are only a few instances of this word in the Old Testament, and the
semantic range of it is wide, e.g., “imagination, image, conceit, figure, carved image,
idolatrous idol.” S has r*uao^, “secret, hiding,” place or thing.
Although <ST reads t o

koltw vi

tcj

kputtto)

c o it o jv ,

“in their secret chamber,”

similar to 5 , the Syriac scribe might have committed a mistake of the eyes, by transposing
the Hebrew letters 3 / 3 in the word H V 330, as it occurs in the linguistic phenomenon called
metathesis. Then one has the word K’33G or n '0 3 C , which is an Aramaic Pass. Ptc. of
kdd/ttod “to hide, conceal,” and the Syriac language has the same Ptc.

<P has a

unique reading: n ’3 3 3 D , “his sleeping quarters.”
S could well be related to ©t, for the former has N\,-*» and the latter Sion , but it
also can be explained as part of a careful editorial work on the Syriac text rather than a
dependency between them.
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Ezek 8:13
(III) oray ncn ~rax mb~: rronr nxin man t o *bx loxn
rtfviA v\a&mk _=ci(k A ■tortfa

(S) ^•.vixi rtfiin'taH

(<CJ) ptoy pan p u n p ’yin -Tin mm my ’b

iqri

(©*) teal €iirev TTpos* pe ’T in oti>€i avopCas' pei£ovas\ a? outol iroioOaiv.

(Trans, of 5 ) “And he told me, ‘Turn again and see the great abominations which they are
doing’.”

Analysis of the Variants
S renders the entire Hebrew relative nominal clause (oray anrr “rax, “which they
are doing”) into a relative participle (v .i=L*--t, “which they are doing”), which is an
equivalent Syriac style.

©*

lacks mran,

w h ile © a

contains it in MSS O (Qmg)-62 (X O)

€maTp€4>ac; © A has a unique reading in two of its MSS, e.g., irpos- pe] + fcupioc 46, pr.
Zv. (LJ has the same reading as that of IR.

Ezek 8:14
(IR) bx -rax mm nra nys rrns bx mx xon
nnnn nx moon mom oram os mm nnssn
(S)

■rg'.-i'U^-a.T rC.'toj.T cn^Uja.T

.r^lOSliii

V-I-Tia ^3A.

rdxJ

(CJ) ’v t xenpa mo y u rt Xjbyoo

A. luO
tt

braxi

xnon rr p o o ]on’ xra: p n «m xmssb rnnsn
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(<SX) tcai eiofjyaye' ge eirt

to

irpoQupa •riis' TruX'ns' olkotj laipioti t%

|3 \ € ttou ergs’

TTpds- (kippav, Kai ISaii €K€i yuvauc.es' tcaQrpevai QpinvoOoai rov Qaggo\i£.
(Trans, of S) “And he brought me to the entrance of the gate of the house of the Lord
which is toward the north, and I saw there women as they were sitting and weeping for
Tammuz.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has a unique reading by substituting ram for

u*a, “and I saw.” <ST also has a

unique reading that seems to be a harmonization with vs. 3. It reads, Tils' pXeTTOucnris'
TTpos* (3oppav, “which looks/faces toward the north.” £ J reads like IR.

Ezek 8:16
( f ll ) nnrnn p m nbtKn p a ran7 b a m n n s ram r r c n s n m m rvn -ran bK 7n s
s c B b " D ip n m n n o o tram rra ip c m s i m m bmrr b s am nnK

(i? )

A l^ = d

{ n \* v » a 3

r £ » t3 3 .i

m X ^ .c n .T

.r tfA L » a ^ r i.1 3 3 .1

e r s rroom d ' s o s d

m\.-%

~n . n

-\-lflClA

.rt'r'TI t\

A l . v ju O

sm

A il.iA

, < \ «■

r«*Tn<-» •*N^m n

^33.1X1330 K’jUXJlA _nm . Qn^gl rC. 133.1

(CEJ ) KbD’rr i n n Km Knm - n
m i KbD’nb p m i m

K cnpn m a r m b ’tv b ’^Ki

K im n o a m p -itcm « n m n p a i KabiK p a

m

KBDob K n n n b prao p ia n n a prK m s n r m b p m s « i

(<S*) Kai eioqyayev ge els' Tnv auXqv oucov Kuptou rr|v eatoTepav, teal ISou em
twv

irpoSupwv

toO

vaou Kvpiou ava gecrov

t<3v

atXag ical ava peaov
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SuaiaoTTipCou cos' eiKooi avSpes-, t& oiriaQia auT uv npos* tov vaov tou Kvpiou Kai
Ta npoauma a u i w aTTevavn, Kai otjtoi -rrpoaKuvoOaiv t(3

t)Xlo).

(Trans, of S) “And he brought me to the inner court of the house of Yahweh and I saw at
the door of the temple of the Lord, between the porch and the altar, about twenty-five men
standing, with their backs toward the temple of the Lord and their faces toward the east,
and they were worshiping the sun toward the e ast”

Analysis of the Variants
5 underwent a careful editorial work, producing a unique reading by the addition of
the Ptc.

“standing,” after

“men,” and k* L**, “and I saw,” instead of rum, as

also in verse 14, and a synonym for the 1° instance of n cip , “to the east,”

“to the

east.”
(5 * has a loan word, or a transliteration for the Hebrew word □‘tiku, “the porch,”
that is, aiX ap. Furthermore, it reads twenty men instead of twenty-five, and lacks the
second rrnip, probably to avoid redundancy, <0a has several MSS that read like IR, e.g.,
eiK oai

B] + Kai tt€vt€ rel. The second nnip is present in some MSS, e.g., (2C- O) Kara

avaT oX ac

rel.
has an interpretative addition to the text ],_annn prsm , “and behold they are

associating together.” Therefore, based on the text, 5 is not related to any of the versions,
and it seems to have undergone a careful editorial work based on a text similar to IR.
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Ezek 8:17
(IR) IE?:? -i0 K nmi/inrr ns morn rm rr nmb b p n oik p minr? 'bK iqk-i
dsk bx nnnrn nx o’nbs mm ’lo’tonb men onn p x n nx txbn o ns
(S )

.VT P*ta3 rddtCLSJ-^ rtf.iacrL. At . - i t \

.^kiuT.»tti

-t

vo

QL~n ^ajcn a

,qd r £ .1 a _ i.t

ptoiX .t

,_i<^ci v^tmA aa.<yiio .r d a A

.r ^ x jtn

A u t< r< Uj .A

tin rtfa

ria.'tniX oiot<Vy3.i . r i ^ a j

(<EJ) n m n w n ’OT m -nm ^n rmrr mnb Tarn m s -a sn’tnn ’b m xt
p m s x b x n r a ]m n pawn ' n i p K tn x b m m p m n n x m x m 'b e n s t o
(© * ) K ai €iiT €v Trpos' M-€ 'E w paxas', u i e avQpanrou;
ttol€ i v

ras* a v o p .ia s', a s TTeTrouiKaaiv a! S o

p.fj giK pd t <3 oIlko I o u S a to O

S i o t l errX qaav r r iv y f j v a vop .u zs-, Kai

iSou aiiToi dig puKTTipi£ovT€s\

(Trans, of S ) “And he told me, ‘Do you see, son of man? Is it a small thing for the house
of Judah? That they practice this abomination and return to provoke me to anger? Then
they snort with their nostrils’.”

Analysis of the Variants
All the versions seem to be on their own, for each has a unique reading not found
elsewhere. 5 was carefully translated, as one can see by its avoiding redundancies; e.g.,
the first instance of verb the nor, “to do,” in the participial form, m®rn is omitted and the
perfect icsr, “they did,” was rendered by its participle form v .i=Lvt, “which [they] were
doing.” The word onn, “violence,” was substituted by r d o i, “iniquity,” perhaps to fit it in
the context o f idolatry.
The last clause was a crux interpretum for the versions bx mmrn nx mnbo mm
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D3K, “Lo! they sent forth a branch to their nostrils.” The Syriac scribe tried his best to
render this as closely as he could to its Hebrew counterpart

^ ^

“departing

asunder with their nostrils.” Probably this is a Hebrew idiom for an idolatrous practice
unknown to the Syriac scribe. The only similarity to <ST is the rendering of bp;n Niphal of
bbp, “to trifle, to consider in a slight manner,” by the adjective gucpa/r^.'ta.a.i, “small.” All
the differences, however, make it—the similarity—look like a mere coincidence.
translates the first instance of the verb nou by t t o i c i v and the second by
TreiToujKacnv as in HI against 5 . o , which is missing in S , is rendered by Sion, and the
entire sense ’SO’gonb •ntzn, “and they return to provoke me to anger,” is lacking in ©*. In
©A, the last sentence appears as Kai eireoTpeilxzv (aiT€OTp. L”-311)

tou

(>A) napopyiaai

ge rel. Also the sentence nsx bs rmnrn ns □Ttbo mm, “Lo! they sent forth a branch to
their nostrils,” is translated as it is by ©a5 e.g., (5K O) ecrtekvoucnfv), “to stretch out”
(€TT€KT. 14T ; aTTOKT€ivovai 46)

to

(auv

to

62) KXpga, “branch” (Kpiga, “dispute,

judgment,” 410; + a m u v 407) rel. MS 130 reads

g u K T T |p i£ o v T o c ,

“scomers,” for the

last Hebrew nominal clause.
CJ personalizes the word onn, “violence,” into psion, “violent men,” and renders
the last nominal sentence by pn’SK1? «nnn ]rrc

“behold they are bringing disgrace

right in front of their faces.” Therefore, conclusively S is not related to any of the
versions concerning its translation.

Characteristics of the Peshitta Version of Ezek 8
1. S does not avoid anthropomorphism (8:1, 2).
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2. S has some unique readings (8:2, 3, 6, 8, 14, 16).
3. S is alien to several renderings of <5 translation (8:2, 3, 14, 17).
4. S is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to IR (8:4, 13).
5. Similarities between 5 and © * can be explained by a common translation
technique (8:5, 12, 17).
6. As a whole, the Syriac version is a careful translation rendering its Hebrew text
into a good Syriac style.
7. Regarding numerical figures 5 is closer to IR than to any other version (8:16).
8. Redundancy is omitted by 5 (8:17).
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CHAPTER X
EZEKIEL 9

C ollatio n
]nsn] Substit. r<riL.a\ “comer of.”

9:1

Q. Inf. Constr.

id s 1?]

Peal Perf. twnro

9:4

“and he said.”

mnyinrr] +

m ips] Synonym ni. saHa “her avengers.”

rrm n] Idiom ^om

inriBn] Substit.

eyes.”

“her retribution.”

9 :2

“between their

9:5

mm] Substit. Peal Perf. 1° s.

VjjO

“and I

saw.”
ihsc]

“andevils.”

rrbsbi] +

“who were with

him.”
Substit. o i u t a a “her retribution.”

VjFiDS ISO! nopl]"

r ^ u ■toortfa

in s] +

“to them.”

irsa] Substit ,i ^ “to my sight.”

.tpo^iii “and he girded his loins with a

9:6

girdle of sapphire.”

Q. Imperf. 2° m. pi. m in ] Peal Impr. 2°

9:3

pi.

byn] om.

O’S] + dL-id “there is, exists.”

Q. Perf. 3° m. s. mn] Peal Ptc. + enclit.

Hi. Imperf. 2° m. pi. ibrrn] Pael Imper. 2°

rtam prio.T “who were standing.”

pi. a ii. “begin.”
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2° ~I0 K] Peal Ptc. m. pi. + enclit. verb

Ptc. + Subj. Pron. Aur<r .iir<ra “are you

qocd

going to pour out?”

“who were standing.”

9 :7

9 :1 0

Q. Perf. 3° c. pi. iK:n] om.

mi] om.

Hi. Perf. 3° c. pi. 'em] Substit. Peal Imper.

Idiomatic usage t i >] om.

o ^ V “kiU-”

oinn «b] +

9:8

Q. Perf. 1° c. s. ’nro] Substit.

’tn ] om.

will retribute.”

Prep. Hi. Inf. Constr. oniono] Temp.

9:11

Particle + Peal Perf. 3° m. pi. + D.O. .u a

nm ] Substit. b^, uia “and I saw.”

*a-i m ant*, “when they had slain them”

rr.D3 ropn] om.

Q. Imperf. 1° c. s. ptttKi] + i o n ^ \n -, “in

Idiom Hi. Ptc. + noun "im

a loud voice.”

m i. \ v

“uponthem.”

tb c ]

“I

Peal Ptc.

“who answered.”

Prep. + Q. Inf. Constr. + suf. "psen] Peal

~iOKb] Peal Perf. torero “and he said.’

Data Analysis
Besides several other characteristic features of chap. 9, the consistent way of
rendering the Hebrew rtsm, “behold,” by i-. uio, “and I saw” (vss. 2, 11) leads us to
assume a single translator for the entire chapter.

Ezek 9:1
(IR)

inrran ’bo srai

tot

m ips imp "iosb bn: bp ’ina Kip’i
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( S ) rn - M IT Ql 0 = 0 "to .- ts ir tf ’o

p t o l 't r A a n . J . l r i a

p ^ to o

.cn.l*rCa «th N-»cn\T r O r b l ocJr<a .r<du^.T=9.T

(CJ) r r r a rnb-.nn p io n snip b:? poci impra* i c ’ob 21 bp van

’bost

(<SX) Kai avecpayev els' to cord (jlod 4>wvfj peydXri Xeywv ’"Hyyucev t) gcSiktigis’
rrfc irdXeaJS- Kai ecaa-ros' eixev to OKeifn t % e^oXeSpcuaews' ev x^ipt auToO.
(Trans, of 5) “And he cried in my ears with a loud voice and said, ‘They are coming, the
avengers of the city, and each man with his instrument of vengeance in his hand’.”

Analysis of the Variants
Although S has its own reading, it is very close to that of IR. S has two words
which are derived from the same root, o-ta, “to avenge,” for the Hebrew words m ips,
“visitation, punishment,” and lnnejo, “his destruction,” while all the versions have their
own rendering for each Hebrew word. For instance, <8T reads acSurricn.s\ “judgment,” for
m ips, and e£oX€0pajo€U)s\ “utter destruction,” for innoo. (EJ and o’ have the same reading
for m ips; they read pool, “who are in charge of,” and emaKOTrnv, “overseer.” MS 46
changes the Infinitive Construct 1 0 Kb to the simple past €nr€v, “he said,” as it shows in
5 . Probably the repetition of the same root

“to avenge,” is an attempt to smooth the

flow of the text, avoiding rare Hebrew words.
The Infinitive Construct 10 sb is rendered by the perfect Peal in S . This does not
mean that S had a different Vorlage, but it is a normal feature of the Syriac version to adapt
the text to the Syriac style.
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Ezek 9:2
(IR) ]rPxjrr i s o “j-nc E’kb O’ojs nos mm
02b

nmna in s

0 ’st

i t : i^ee ’be o’Sf rmss mso

10s

HOIum FETE bHK TIEEl tSE! TBnEE "lSOl nop' D’12
(5) ^=*s

Al. ijjCI
(ULilCLa »Jrbq jut^a i*'-

.,csa^u3 r«»\. »mt r ^ u

Irtfir i<Ai.

[<u1oi^

,r<^aa .r-«-~i\ci j m ii I»~i lu

.r^rnl.T rCu=i.T»j - - » ' A v a^aoa O^infci
(<EJ) rrrai nsbi; s n n rmso ]ns y-a: sno sm
tnso opzn po-nb 0 ’2 b p r a m tm n tp te mmiE ]n ieji sjE’^b
so n n sheib udoe ispi -ibm m n r o
(© * )

(col ISoij

ef

avSpes-

tip x o v to

atro rrjs* o Sou

r%

t t u \ t | 5‘ t %

3X.€7TOUOT|S' TTpOS* fJoppfiv, Kai eKaOTOU TT€\u£ 6V TT) X^tpl <XVTOO’

u^TiXfjs-

t%

Kai €IS aVT|p €V

peaw aliTwv evoeSvKus- troSfipTi, Kai (wvri aarrctiapou em ths* dacjruos auTou€icrrj\0oaav Kai ear^aav exopcvoi

to O

Gvaiaarripioii

to O

Kai

x«^koO .

(Trans, of S) “And I saw six men coming from the way of the upper gate that looks toward
the north, and each man with his instrument of retribution in his hand, and one man clothed
in linen was among them, and he bound his loins with a girdle of sapphire. And they went
and stood by the side of the bronze altar.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has the second half of the verse in agreement with <ST, while the first part
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contains a unique reading in harmonization with the preceding verse. S substitutes ~im,
“and behold,” by a more specific term Au i*>o, “and I saw,” and for a better harmonization
of the text, which is a normal translation technique, the Hebrew word 11:2 0 , “his
slaughter,” is rendered by mi ^cia, “his retribution,” which is the same word used twice in
vs 1.
The problem comes in the second part of the verse with the phrase 12 0 1 nopi, “and
an inkpot/inkhom of the writer/writing.” On the one hand, it seems that the Vorlage of 5
-tnor^o, “and he bound his loins with a girdle of sapphire”) was
related to ©T, because the latter reads icai £wvq Gamjjeipou erri Tfjs 6a4>uos auTou,
“and a girdle of sapphire was upon his loins.” a 1 and 0’ and MS 86 read close to IR <(cao
Kacrn; (—Tw ed.)

<

to u

>

ypappaT€wc “<and> the reed of a scribe”; o e{5p’ reads tcai

tcaXapoc ypa<j>€a><r em nyr oo4>uoc auTou, “and the reed of a writer was upon his
loins.” On the other hand, the Hebrew word 120, “writing, writer,” could well be a
misunderstanding of an unvocalized text containing the word I ’SO, “lapiz lazuli” (see Exod
24:10). Thus it indicates that even though 5 and ®T have a similar reading, it is not strong
evidence to support a direct relationship. They may reflect two independent translations
based on a similar Hebrew text.
CJ agrees with IR, but the only interpretative phrase is n i r a ]D, “with his
instrument of scattering,” as is found in MS 62 of ® a. ( rreXu^] +

tou

oxopmopou auTou,

“his scattered ones”).
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Ezek 9:3
(IR) ]n=:c ba rb r mn 10s zrrDrr brn rib:?: btncr mbs mam
rjncn iso~ nop nos n’non on1?” o’srt bs snpn rron
(b )

A 1 rrfacn prtfQJT rtfnCl'tA

n \m .A * ^rn . r<f-T rrfcnAr^:! m . . n n r n

,m n ^ '.'p i rdA«_am.1 r ^ u tffirA l r ^ A = l -y - - A t

r rtf lQ

(<LJ ) tnen s’onp onp rro miby n n mm somoo pbnoK btoem snbs npn
msnno snso oprsn tw a b erubi tm :b topt srro n sp c b’npb ‘run
(©*) icai 8o£a QeoO tou IopariK avepri airo twv x^POufSiv f) ovaa eif auTwv A s
to aiQpiov toO o’ikou.

Kai €KaX.ea€v tov avSpa tov evSeSuKOTa tov TroSfjpri, o<r

d x ev eni Tfjs- oocjnjos' ceutoO rnv ( gjvtiv,

(Trans, of S) “And the Glory of the God of Israel went up from the cherub who was
standing at the comers of the house, and he called to the man who was clothed with linen
and whose loins were bound with a girdle of sapphire.”

Analysis of the Variants
If vs. 2 is considered as in direct relationship to © t than vs. 3 denies that
assumption, because the same phrase ,tno^Yi-i rA^na.-T re£u turn'd, “and whose loins were
bound with a girdle of sapphire,” which is found in vs. 2 of both versions, is found here in
vs. 3 in S, but it is partially absent in vs. 3 of ©T. It has, however, only £cjvt|v, “girdle,”
instead of iso n . This is strong evidence for an independence of translation between S
and©.
S has a unique reading in its translation by substituting the verb mrr by the
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grammatical structure rtforo pkJjj, “who was standing” (Ptc. + enclit.). This could simply
be an adaptation to the Syriac language and nothing to do with its Vorlage. The Hebrew
word jrsc , “threshold,” was rendered by

“comer, angle,” whereas <ST has

aiGpiov, “porch.” This may be explained by each scribe’s architectural perception of the
temple rather than an actual reading of their Vorlagen.
The reading of <EJ is similar to that of IR; the only addition is K’onp cnp, “holy of
holiest,” after n o , indicating the most sacred place of the temple. This may be an
interpretative rendering casting emphasis on the importance of the location, and should not
be taken as an actual reading.

Ezek 9:4
(IR) in nnnm oboim -pro non -pro nan ibx mm nntn
nmna niBOTT nomnn bo bn nrpiKim n’rasin noian mmsa bn
(S)

r£saje.e»1r p a t i o

n

■CDCl>y^3 ^ t r i \tjfcy3.~T r ^ V y . n O

r<fX o °>i ^

(<TJ) o n n o bn «in mcnm obcsrv

-\ n

io

«nnp

io

mua Knonntn K roon ba bn ppnnm pniKnon
(© *) Kai
to:

c it t c v

peToira

t o v

irpos* auTov ACeXGc pecnriv
avSpwv

tw v

.r£.*=n en l -toirtf

0 ^ -1

n

1

A -n n

. . ' iV iV -n t

_nm

re 'l

nan mb o new
kooj
t t |v

IcpouaaXrip. tcai So?

KaTOOTCvaCdvTov Kai

to v

to

arpelov e m

KaTcoSuvcagevajv c m

itdaaLS* Tals" d v o p ia is - t o i s 1 yL vogcvats’ cv gcaco aurrisn

(Trans, of S) “And the Lord said to him, ‘Cross in the midst of the city, in the midst of
Jerusalem, and put a mark between the eyes of men who weep and who are tormented
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because of all the abominations and evils which have been done in her midst’.”

Analysis of the Variants
(E2 is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that of !R. There is a minus in
<S* and a plus in S , namely the omission of the Hebrew prepositional phrase “run ~pn-> “*n
the midst of the city,” in <5*, which is present in some MSS of <SA, e.g., 0 -6 2 ’, L’'-46-Zv,
“evils,” in S . This shows that 5 did not copy from any

and the addition of

version but did its own editorial work, improving the sense of the verse.
The idiomatic expression ^ocn2i^-v

“between their eyes,” which is also the

same Aramaic expression (’ru n’2 ), was used to render the Hebrew word mnnc,
“forehead.” This is just a case of a cognate expression between related languages rather
than a relationship between S and (CJ.

Ezek 9:5
(HI) tbonn bio
(S )

ud '? v

onn bu lom n n s T sn r o a ’3Tia id s nbsb-

o t a i .,‘i -A ^otaX

.^ojr^ m.'n \ i .o-icnAo

rtfXci .^CUwL-i ^mn?«i rd o Osfllua .,1^0 wA' .T-n
(CJ) pnm n «bi ]ior^ omn nb ibmpi 'rrnra «nnpo not?
(© *) Kai

tovtois "

so d

toto id s ]-b«bi

citrcv aKOuovTos- pou fTopeueoSe omau) auTou eis*

ttiv itoXiv

Kai KOTTTeTe Kai pri ^eiScaOe T o is dcjjGaXpois' upuiv Kai pf) cXejoriTe-

(Trans, of S) “And to those who were with him, he said in my sight, ‘Cross the city after
him and destroy, let not your eyes have pity nor have mercy’.”
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Analysis of the Variants
S holds a unique reading regarding the first portion of the verse. The Hebrew
clause nos nbsb-!, “and to those he said,” is rendered by the Syriac
^ocnA -irurtf

^um ia

“and to those who were with him, he said to them,” and the Hebrew

idiom ’3TS3, “in my ears,” is translated by a Syriac i d i o m “in my sight/eyes.”
Probably ,‘i

“in my sight/eyes,” indicates proximity and may convey a more significant

sense for the Syriac scribe’s audience.
S demonstrates a more careful editorial work than ©T, for the latter keeps the
Hebrew Idiom (Hebraism) in the phrase Kai pir\ cfreiScoQc
spare with your eyes.” Though S has

tols-

64>6aX.[ioLS‘ upaiv, “do not

^rocuu rAo “let not your eyes have pity”

which seems to be an editorial work, substituting onn, “spare,” by xa>cuii “have pity.” This
reading fits in the context of a merciless destruction. In the first part of the verse S uses a
more Syriac idiom for the sense of proximity ;LA, “in my sight/eyes,” while <8T reads
aKouovros1 pou, ” in my hearing,” which is a closer reading to that of IR.

Ezek 9:6
(IR) -innn D’on

nbmo' mno ]pr

tbnn 'onpnm ra n bs inn vbo nos o’s bo bin mnonb
rrorr nsb nos nnprrt oraso ibm
(S )

,CDCl\

\ iu r * I JCJ t< AcAci

.r<&u~=i "pxo

Cl a CD

r<A -<iA

r£*afl9

n \ \^r>

k*.

Cl_. Hjc.O .C lt r ,

,v.tn~n

.K&Aa3L=Aci

rtf-aflAci

^p3Cl ,a>a p ‘t c ^ l r<A r£ = n x .O lt

(<EJ) ’mbm sno: bo bin sbonb pbtapn tron sbaoi nbmoi nrbu; no
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Krr2 n~,p~ k’ho k’~dj2 TS’iGn ]r®n 'B~pn rrnci paipn sb kti non
(©*) ttp£o{3uT€pov Kai v&xviaKOv Kai
aTTOKT€ivaT€ eis* €^dXei(i>iv, e m

eyyicrriTe-

Kai

8c TravTas, e4>’

a ir o t <3v a y i u v p o u ap£aa9e.

TTpeaj}UT€pU)V, 0 1 T\O aV €OOJ k v

Kai

Ttap0€vov

v f jm a

otj?

Kai

eanv

Kai
to

yuva'ucas'
cn rp e io v, pri

T)p£avTo a n d

tQ v

dvS pw v

twv

TW OIKW.

(Trans, of S) “Kill utterly old men as well as young men, virgins, children, and women.
But do not come near to any man who has the mark upon him. Begin with my sanctuary.
And they began with the old men who were standing in front of the house.”

Analysis of the Variants
5

has a reading similar to © t by the use of the Imperative instead of the Hebrew

Imperfect’nrrn, “you will kill,” and ibnn, “you will begin.” ©T renders them by
imperatives, namely aiToicTeivaTe, “kill,” and ap£ao8c, “begin,” respectively as in 5 .
This, however, does not support a direct relation between them for the following reasons:
©* lacks C’jprrr, “elders,” but ©a has it in (X O) tojv TTpeofhjTcpwv rel. Notice, however,
that©T reads eau/eauQev, “within, in,” for ’23b, “before of, in front of.” Therefore if one
takes S as being based on some M SS of ©T regarding the Imperatives, then S corrected the
usage of the preposition ’isb/p.in, “before, in front of,” in agreement with a Hebrew text
similar to IR, otherwise, S should have a reading similar to that of © t eaw/eawGcv,
“within, in.” This assumption seems too much of a conjecture.
5 shows a careful translation adapting its translation into a good Syriac style; this
can be seen in the rendering of the Hebrew Imperfect by the Syriac Imperatives as
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mentioned above, and by the addition of the composite construction (oara

“who

were standing”), a common feature of the Syriac language, instead of omitting the verb “to
be,” a normal future of the Hebrew Language. The skillfulness of the Syriac translator can
be seen also in the addition of the direct-object marker A before each object of 'nrrn, “you
will kill,” instead of the simple waw of the Hebrew version, casting emphasis upon whom
the action of the verb was to be brought. The only relationship between both the Syriac
and Greek versions is the use of a common translation technique, making the reading
smoother in their respective target language.

Ezek 9:7
(IR) -vjn ism i s n iss tr^ n rrnsnn nx -ixbm non nx ixna nrr^x -inxn

(S)

o \\,n

(CJ ) xmpn

CLocua ,ri=i>‘iu ptfn.T a L n a

ipEji ipis pb’ap s n n rr

(© *) Kai eiTtev rrpos' auTou? M iavaT e

.«£ienA ■tejrtfa

xno rr imso prft -;dxi

tov oI kov

Kai TrkfjoaTe

to ?

oS ou?

vecpuiv

eciropevdgevoi Kai kottt€T€.

(Trans, of S) “And he said to them, ‘Defile the house and fill the courts with corpses. Go,
kill in the city’.”

Analysis of the Variants
S is related to ©T inasmuch as both used a similar translation technique. They tried
to improve their reading, yet tried to keep close to their Hebrew Vorlagen. The verbs fxs-i
iX'J o m , “go, and they went and smote,” is rendered by

cusc^a, “go and kill,” two
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imperatives, while <8t reads Kai

k o ttt€ T € ,

“and smite.” The Greek Ptc. ecTtopajopevoi,

“while going out,” is related to the preceding sentence irXfjaaTe ras' 68ous\ “fill the
ways,” and to the last imperative Kai KOiTTCTe, “and smite.” Though the Syriac version
omits ism , “and they went,” it has n\\,n occLa, “go, kill,” both imperatives conveying an
emphatic sense stronger than that of the Hebrew isiri, “and they went out.” The two
Imperatives carry their action toward the word

“city.” The Prepositional Phrase

was omitted in <S*, while <8a contains it in MSS (X- O) Kai iraTa^aTC rnv
tto X ic O

(Qtxt) 4 1 0 ;

(X- Q m g ) teat e £ e X 0 o v T € C c t u t t t o v ( c k o t t t o v

22 c )

tt\v

tto X iv

Qmg-

62, L '\
The Hebrew word rvnsn, “courts,” probably related to the temple, is rendered by
0 Sous',

“ways,” in (ST, whereas S has it as in IR, rrt.-i, “court” (Cod. <86>, 91 and <01

y ’> read similarly to HI ra c auXac, “courts”).
To accept 5 as being a translation based or directly related to (8 as a whole, one
would have to assume that the Syriac translator had at hand a critical edition of <8 to create
the actual reading of 5 .

Ezek 9:8
(IR) nnx "idsi pyrai

by nbsst

crroro -m

n b d T by "jnon ns “p sen bs-icr rrnsn by ns nns rrncDn n w ’n x
(S)

N X-\4lO riirtf XtajiLr-nf .^Ji< CLalu .Uia

X_lKf A -11.-71 t< X a ‘i=*i r tf tm 03 a rtf X'trortfci r r t f A a = A W
.;aAjc.1cirtf A v

Xj rtf xsLrtfa A * l a * rtf

.

. ySak

lu X x .rtfl A -\\
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(£ J) b’np m o s t rnmm ’as ba n’nacKi sa* msnoKi jinmbEpn mm
nborv ba “ran rr “Dacon btno’T tn sc ba m na b’nrtnn mrrba m 'man
(<5X) Kai eyevero ev t<3 k6ttt€lv atiTovs' Kai ttltttoj b 'l ir p o o o n o v p.ou Kai
avepdricra Kai a t r a OTppoi, Kupie, e£aXeicj>€is* au ro u s - KaTaXouTous- roO IapariX
tw

€KxectL a e

tov

kv

0tig.6v o o u em . IepouaaXrip..

(Trans, of 5) “And when they had slain them, I was left and I fell upon my face and I cried
with a loud voice and said, ‘Ah, Lord of Authority, are you destroying all the remaining
ones of Israel, and will you pour your wrath upon Jerusalem’?”

Analysis of the Variants
5 has a unique reading by rendering om anavm , “while they were smiting them,”
by the Syriac ^eu rtf 0 = 1*1 .too, “and when they were slaying them.” <ST and £ J agree with
IR in this respect. Another unique reading is the addition of t<=ni r<Xc=, “in a loud voice,”
after patKi, “and I cried,” which is absent in the other versions all together, © t has
avePoTloa and C1 mmsi, “I cried out,” for pars', “and I cried.” Regarding the nomina
sacra, ©* (B) always lacks m s while ©a contains it in many of its MSS (rel.). (LJ expands
the text with the words ’man b’Gp, “receive my petition”; this is a reading completely
absent in the other versions. Although S shows a reworking of the text making it to sound
more Syriac than Hebrew, it strives to keep as close as possible to its Hebrew Vorlage, as
one can see in this verse.
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Ezek 9:9
(IR) brw m m baner rrn p ’bs msm
mn rin s ’3 nan nsbn -vnm m m p a n s ^ m nan nxnn
nsn mm psi p a n ns mm

(5) XLimXr<fa - » i \ m r*retcEL.:ta jL.tXDrtf’ - -It r£\a_i. .A tolrftl
pi.Iso aim r. alsortfa .pdX^.1 duAsoiiti (idu^.isoa .«iso.i

-li.tso

tivii ptfAa .rii.'tiiX

(CJ) mnb mnb H2 is’pn m m biner ma ’mn ’b nnK’
p m rins n « p

nrnot* m ’bnnK am pi bmp ’m n tun» ntrbnnat

m m p K’bj m rrbt Kins ’nrr n’ ’r

(©*) icai €in€v irpos* p.€ ’ASucia
o4>d5pa,

oti

aKaOapaiag-

tov

01K.0 U

IapariX Kai IouSa pgpcydXvvTai acfioSpa

enrXfiafhi fj yfi Xawv ttoXXwv, Kai f) noXis' girXriafrn aSiKias- Kai
oti

eiTrav ’EyKaraXeXoiTrgv Kdpios- Tqv yfjv,

ouk

e^opa o Kupios*.

(Trans, of S) “And he told me, ‘The iniquity of the house of Israel and Judah is
exceedingly great and the land is full of blood and the city is full of injustice, and they say
the Lord has forsaken the land and the Lord does not see us’

Analysis of the Variants
S agrees with IR, having nothing to do with the textual expansion of (EJ and the
additions and substitutions of ©. A consistent charateristic of S is its avoidance of
Hebraisms, which is not a concern of © as a whole. Notice that the emphatic repetition of
nxn nxnn, “exceedingly great,” is found in ©T“acJ)d8pa a<{>d8pa,” but 5 has its customary
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combination of two adjectives -a\, ,\m to render the same Hebrew sense, thus avoiding a
Hebraism. The two Hebrew words pp, “iniquity,” and nan, “injustice,” are rendered by
the same Greek word a8iKuxs\ “injustice,” in <ST (S has its Syriac counterpart).
Furthermore, this version adds &Ka0apcrias\ “uncleanness,” after 2° aSiKias\ which is a
unique reading. Another peculiar reading of <ST is the substitution of □,nn, “blood,” for
Xawv

ttoXXcjv, “many

nations,” implying foreign nations. Probably the translator had in

mind the separation of the Israelite from other nations as mentioned in the book of
Leviticus. Cod. 88 has the reading aigdTwv, “blood,” instead of ttoXXwv. Only oi y ’
and oi X’ read aigaTejv instead of Xadiv

ttoXXujv.

CJ contains some targumic

interpretation for this reading. It has biop ,3,,n, “those who deserve to be killed,” after
twnt* nK’bnmi, “and the land became full of.” This verse is strong evidence for an
independent translation and transmission of S.

Ezek 9:10
(IR ) TITO DE71TD DDT! “ GHK

(S)

T P Oinn s b '3K 031

^ m r .t o ^QenXjj'tartf .TUj’t rf r<Ao __cim. \ s. cbOjl«< rtfX rClrtfO

(CJ) rrurr prrann prtrmK rrasns

ottik

sbi n n ’n

out

(<S*) Kai otj 4>€Icj€tcu o oc^QaXgos1 gov, ouSe pi) eXefjao- Tas* 0 8 0 0 9 av*r<3v ety
KecjxtXas- avT<3v SeSwtca.
(Trans, of S) “‘And as for me, I will not have mercy upon them nor I will have pity. But I
will recompense their [evil] ways on their head’.”
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Analysis of the Variants
S avoids some Hebraisms present i n ® t Kai 011 4>€icr€Tai o ocfOaXpd^ pou,
“and my eyes will not spare,” and the use of the verb SeSwica as the Greek equivalent for
’nr,:, while S has ^gm.\ \ jx>cujt< r d ronfa, “I will not have mercy upon them,” and
-i_ci-tar<r, “I will recompense,” fo r’nru. (E1 avoids anthropomorphism by substituting for
the Hebrew idiomatic usage of Ti?, “my eye,” its targumic term n n ’Q, “my Memra.”

Ezek 9:11
(IR) ’JIVES "10X3
(£ )

.-tsortfo r£i_ajl r^CL= .y.-At >«*•»-.Vy\

( €J) ’jnmpai
( ® * ) K ai I S o v
auTou

IDttb "131 3’0D Vjr03 HOpi 1 0 X n’13" rab 0 ’Xa rum
uio

n’~3^ in ’ob xnjns 3 t c n m ra mopj’s i x’0'3b 0’3 b i xi3J am
o d v fip o evS eS u K w s'

tov

Tro5fjpT| K a i e C w a p ev o s- T fj

K a'i dTT€KpLvaTo X eycov T lerroriiK a K a0w g € V € T € i\w

ttiv

6a4>uv

p o i.

(Trans, of S) “And I saw the man clothed in linen, who answered and said, ‘I have done
according to what you commanded me’.”

Analysis of the Variants
The relationship between S and ®T can be easily explained by a common effort of
conveying a better sense of their Hebrew Vorlagen. For example, S has i O j j Ptc. of
r«£i_i., “to answer,” while ®* reads crrreKpivaTO, “he brought answer,” for the Hebrew
idiomatic expression "131 3’27n, “bring back the word” (Hiph. Ptc. 310). ® a has a reading
similar to that of IR in some of its MSS, e.g., aneKpivaTo] + (X OQ) \o y o v A' ’-403’, O-
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62. Both versions are just rendering the two acceptable possibilities of translating their
Hebrew texts.
Quite strong evidence that leads us to posit a single translator for the entire chapter
is the consistent way of rendering the Hebrew expression ram, “behold,” by Al. uio, “and I
saw,” as occurs in this verse. It might be also an avoidance of Hebraism on the part of the
Syriac scribe, while ©T has Kai iSou, “and behold,” which seems to be a clear Hebraism.
The relative clause r:nD2 noprt ~©k, “who [had] the inkhom on his loins,” is
lacking in S as in previous verses where the same phrase appears (9:2, 3 n n a a isorr
nopi). © t reads xcd e(wop€vos Tf| (ojvt) tt|V oa<t>uv outou, “and his loins were girt
with a girdle” (a’, and Cod. 86 read ou peXavoSoxeiov tou ypappaTetoc ev vgjtgj
auTou, “who had a scribe’s inkhom on his back,” and a ’ has o T t\v TrtvaxiSa ev tti
oacjnji €xov, “who had the writing tablets in his loins”). Another difference is the
rendering of the Hebrew word n,-n , “linen.” It is translated as

which is the Syriac

word for linen, and noSfipTi, “long robe,” in ©T. Only o’, Cod. 86 (Ta Xiva), and 0’ (to
|3a88iv) read in a way similar to that of IR and 5 .

Characteristics of the Peshitta Version of Ezek 9
1. The scribe strives to convey his translation in a good Syriac style, as is
noticeable in almost all the verses.
2. 5 has several unique readings (9:2, 4, 5, 8).
3. Similarities between S and © can most of the time be explained by a common
translation technique, or by a relationship between the languages and not between versions
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(9:2, 3, 6).
4. 5 prefers Syriac idiom (9:5).
5. S does not contain the targumic interpretation (9:9).
6. S does not avoid anthropomorphism as CJ does (9:10).
7. S avoids Hebraisms, which is not a concern for <S as a whole (9:10).
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CHAPTER XI
EZEKIEL 10

C ollation
10:4

mm] om.

1° mrT’j rtfcnlr^T “of God” (MS 1111 r<*'t3J.T

mso p»o] pr. ><aui “appearance.”

“of the Lord”).

nxm] om.

msnm] i < L n \ nA-*.™ “innercourt.”

10:2

2° mm] re^tm.T “of the Lord.”

1° “iotn] Substit. Peal Perf. r^-txao “and he

10:5

called.”

Ni. Perf. UQE7:] Ethpe. Ptc.

2° m tn ] + eai “to him.”

being heard.”

nmob] PI. r£=j<iH^“cherubim.”

Pi. Inf. Constr. TU"n] Temp, particle +

10:3

Pael Ptc.

Inf. Constr.iK2 2 ] Temp, particle + Peal

10:6

Ptc. Ar<i. .1^ “when he was entering in.”

th]

|]sm] tr.

“was

r£=» “while speaking.”

om.

Pi. Inf. Constr. im:n] Temp, particle +

Q. Perf. 3° m. s. k^ d] Ethpe. Perf. 3° f. s.

Peal Pef. xaa xao “and when he had

+ enclit. koro

commanded.”

“it was filled.”

n’D’Hrr isnn m/APo p m ] tr.

1DK1?] + m \ “to him.”
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Q. Inf. Constr. icsb] Peal Ptc. tjin?

10:11

“saying.”

Qal Inf. Constr. + 3° m. pi. suf. □ro'm]

]sisi] Harmonization

“whirling

Temp, particle. + Peal Ptc. + encIiL

wheels.”

,cicd

1 0 :7

going.”

■Bn] + r < t ^ t “of the man.”

1° and 2° Qal Imperf. mb'] Peal Ptc. +

10:8

end it. ,aaS

Ni. Perf. 3° m. s. s i i ] Peal Perf 1 c. s.

1° Ni. Imperf. m e] Peal Ptc. + enclit.

^ Luo “ and I saw.”

,acn ^aai “they were not turning.”

10:9

m]

i m ] om.

Q. Imperf. US’] Peal Ptc. + enclit.

1° m s ]3is]

pi’.-tu pfiui “each

r ta a “and when [they] were

“ [they] were going.”

. . .A rtfW “except to.”

iicim

“where [they] were going.”

wheel.”

Q. Inf. Constr. 2° mo' s'?] Ethp. Ptc. +

2° in s 2H31 bns in s ]3isi] om.

enclit ,acn

Dittography.

not turning.”

10:10

Qal. Inf. Constr. nrmb:!] om.

Idiom n m nis^ m s niei c i’sim ]

1 0 :1 2

^.cn^eun.ia ^cna vu nfotn .lua “and one was

n is is n ] Substit.

their appearance (MS 1111 pi.

wheels.”

“apearances”) and their image.”

Dim n’sbn] ,aro r<i2_x

mm] om.

full of eyes.”

kAci “and [they] were

“whirling
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nmaiK nntrnK1? d’Do] .am

»

“when they went (Peal Ptc.)

Q. Inf. Constr. n^em] Temp. part. + Peal.
Ptc. + enclit. aacn ^Anr-i ntua “and when

round about to their sides.”

they were lifting up.”

10:13

Q. Inf. Constr. nnb] Ettafal Inf.

tm p cnb] tr.

“to mount [themselves] up.”

Pu. Perf. Ki'p] Peal Perf. nf-tc “he called.”

Ni. Imperf. in c ] Peal. Ptc. + enclit.

’3mn] Substit. ^ .tc “before me.”

iCiaS

1 0 :1 4

nrt m] om.

iriK^] ^cvtllsi .ul. .ulA “belonging to each

ob^KD] Substit.

one of them.”

10:17

1° ’j3] om.

Prep. + Q. Inf. Constr. + Subj. pron.

’3cn] rtbxurda “the next.”

mntJD] Temp.+ Peal. Ptc. + enclit.

’0 ’bcm] ><iw ro “the next.”

a a cd

’irm m ] rrfiw<fci “the next”

standing.”

1 0 :1 6

Q. Imperf.

Q. Inf. Constr. nD^m] Temp. part.+ Peal.

,am x=nlo “they were standing [too].”

Ptc. + enclit. aam ^A\nht r&ia “and when

Q. Inf. Constr. novim] Temp. part. +

they were going.”

Ethpe. Ptc. + enclit.

Q. Imperf.

“and when they were mounting up.”

,q<b
D’KiKn]

id1?’]

Peal. Ptc. + enclit

“they were going.”
“with them.”

“they were turning.”

“from them.”

risia “and while they were

vtdd’]

Peal. Ptc. + enclit.

ciocd

re^ja

Qal Imperf. io n ’] Temp. part. + Ettafal Ptc.
+ enclit. “they were mounting thenselves
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up [too].”

10:21

nnw] pr. +

acia> ^Aqz..t t<930

,aa5 ^Vnr.

1°

“and when the

Idiom

.n. .uA “to each one

of them.”

cherubim were lifting up their wings the

2° in«5] Idiom ^m i'w

wheels were lifting up with . . . ”

them.”

10:19

1 0 :2 2

Prep. + Q. inf. Constr. nn«^n] Temp. part.

non] pr.

+ Peal. Imperf. + enclit. ,adS . . . <uxaj .t*

nmtno] pr. k.cL*a>a “thus, likewise.”

“and they went o u t”

M. suf. nmtnn] f. suf. ^CDOU) “their

Q. Imperf. 3 m. s. intm] Peal Perf. 3 m.

appearance” (MS 7h2 m. suf. j m a u»).

pi. a=nr>a“and they stood.”

nmsi] om.

10:20

r s 12 ^ bt<|

ton] pr. term “this.”

Q. Imperf. 12^’] Temp. part. + Peal. Ptc.
oooo ^ i r « f

xjA

“like.”

“to his side.”

“they were going.”

Data Analysis
Ezek 10:1

(IR) n’2-Dn bjci

‘i v

ic k u’p-i- bs ram ninirs

on’1?!? nKi] sc2 m m nsiDD mao p t o
(S) riartfa.1 i<Olo>
■^acn.l*73 AjiA rt*. m-.fi

i<

“to each of

XaA-t r^XX^ao Al»

p^ciawm rrfci Vu uyrfa K*\ . °>m-T
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(<CJ) y r r ^ v ’m m r ’o~d m m mro sn s p t o tf’nriD o n b o i Ktrp-a sm mrm
( © * ) K a i e tS o v ical iS o v €Trava) t o u oTepeuip.a.TOS' t o u uire p K€<jxz\fjs‘ r w v x^pou(3iv

(h s XiGos- aair(J)€ipou opioCwpa Qpovov eif aiJTuv.

(Trans, of S) “And I saw the firmament which was above the head of the cherubim, like
the appearance of a sapphire stone, and something like the appearance of the image of a
throne was above them.”

Analysis of the Variants
One can argue for a relationship between ©* and S in terms of the common
omission of the verb nan:, “it appeared,” or for a relationship with © \ for the latter
contains a group of MSS that has the reading found in the Syriac version and lit, but
lacking in©*, opoiwga] pr. uc opacac X O; pr. coc €tSoc 62; + eiSouc L "-46. These,
however, are not sufficient proof to establish a direct relationship between them. The
reason is that if 5 was based on a MS or recension similar to © *, how does it also have the
reading of © a ? On the other hand, if S is related to © a , then the question is which group
of MSS S is it related to? for 5 has half of its reading similar to group O or L, whereas
group O has the equivalence for the Syriac omission of n si], “it appeared,” that is, wcj>0Ti
(0-62, and also

a ', 0 ’ , X

86). Therefore to accept any relationship, the Syriac scribe

should have had an entire collection of the Septuagint manuscripts to choose the most
appropriate reading. <EJ agrees with !R without any deviation.
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Ezek 10:2
(IR) nnn bx Lifit> m m bx X2 “iox’i O’T^rr 02 b erxrr bx icx-'
’m b X2 ’i ~tvti 'is p m 2 ’2 "ob m mn ox ’bn: -parr xbat 2 ro b
(S)

1"

■* \

.(<3011 <k.iAA

A^O

.r r f u ^ .T S W

X'» -l\ Acui. .cnA

A-i.

.T T C I

.p tf a o ia

& - 1 ..J

rtf^Oja ,g-.~l\-T rt^-V-i^V rtf-too

p r to j.t

C fy t ° * i .. ,\~ n g »

(CJ ) xbjbj ’m b 'ivs mxt x’emb emb- tn3:b mxi
”n nox-i bm xrnp 'is p’ln tmmo 'ran x c x t pen: -p in 'bci t o n : ninnb
(© * ) ica l eTrrev Trpos- t o v a v S p a t o v cvSeSuKOTa r p v cjtoXtiv E ia e X S e e ls' to
p i a o v t u v T p o x w v tw v iJTroicaTOJ t w v x€p ou |3iv x a l irX fiaov T as- S p a teas' a o u
avQ paicw v irupds' € k p e o o u t w v x € p o v |3 iv teal S ia c n c d p m a o v erri tt)v ttoX iv -

tcai

€lcrn\0ev evtdmov p.ou.

(Trans, of 5 ) “And he called to the man dressed in linen and said to him, ‘Go among the
wheels under the cherubim, and fill your hands with coals of fire from among the
cherubim, and scatter upon the city.’ And he went before my sight.”

Analysis of the Variants
There is a possible relationship between 5 and ©T regarding their agreement in
both instances of the Hebrew word zm m (1° 2VDb, 2° tmnDb). S and ©T translate both
in the plural form. CJ has both as they occur in IR, with the sole exception of MS c that has
them in the plural (X’2ri3). This, however, can be explained by the careful editorial work
of S . Usually, S tries to harmonize with the context or with the immediate context; thus
vs. 2 was harmonized with the preceding verse that has both instances of it in the
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plural form. Therefore this verse does not support a direct relationship between S and <ST.
Against a direct relationship between 5 and <S* is the presence of the second
instance of the verb "IDS’! (t^ n ra) in S , which is absent in <8 * (some MSS of © a contain it;
0-62 tear. cvrrev). Furthermore, the substitution of the introductory verb

by p^tco,

“and he called,” which is found only in S, weighs against any possible relationship
between them. Notice also that the rendering of the Hebrew idiom ’rub, “before my eyes,”
was translated by its Syriac cognate idiom

“before my sight/eyes” ; on the other hand

©T renders it by a preposition and the enclitic pronoun evumiov pou, “before me.” This
indicates that S did not base its translation on ©T.

Ezek 10:3
(IR) rra’jsn isn n nx xbn pum erxn 1x23 rrnb pcro ethdu 3’2-Dm
(S) Arrii. .T
T
x

OLU3L.

.pdLLi. Xacn it-AzTidtrd'

QClffl

rizjei'i^a

rrfkl.TCl .Ota

(<EJ) xrru xrrn n’ nx’bnnx xre’DK pin

birns xn’2b n m o pep x’2H3t

(©*) ical t o x^pouPiv elcm fcei €k 8e£id)v toO oikou €v t<3 daTTopeueoQcti to v
avSpa, ical f| ve^lXr) € tt\t| 0 €v ttiv auXtiv rf|v eaorepav.

(Trans, of S) “And the cherubim were standing at the right hand of the house. When the
man went in, the inner court was filled with a cloud.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 translates the Inf. Constr. with suf., 1X33, “when he entered,” by the Peal Ptc.
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with the temporal mark Arix .tx, “when entering,” which is the consistent way Syriac
renders the Hebrew Inf. Constr. structure.

renders it by the form kv raj

eiairopejecrOai (Dep. Inf.), “while entering,” probably a Hebraism.1 Notice that the word
order is different between 5 and <ST. The latter agrees with the order of IR, whereas the
former has its own word order. This shows the literary skills of the Syriac scribe. This
literary skill can be seen, also, in the usage o f the Perfect with an enclitic form of the verb
rtfaro; for instance the Q. Perf. Rbo, “it filled,” was rendered by icioj

(Ethpe.),

which can have the same time reference as the simple Perfect, but in the passive voice, “it
was filled.”2 (LJ adds rhetor, “dark misty, dense,” after the word pn, “cloud.” This
addition is intended, probably, to convey a more dramatic description to the narrative; it
however should not be considered as an actual reading existent in a Hebrew recension, but
only a complementary addition to the text made by the targumic scribe or tradition.

Ezek 10:4
(IR) sbon rrorr jnao bn zrran bnn mm to d cm
mm

to d

m: ns

nx b n

mnm

(S)

pnrT

m

rm rr

A%V*T r£=ia'tx

.r C .'to j.T a u n O X ..T r'f'tc n V

kaCD

(<EJ) nsipo b’3pb b’nn

riot

rtfcnAr*t mi.-ifiy px. Alilrtf’a
r<fik^.TO

I^ I i v

. -1

Tnbn n o mm Rzmoo m - Rip- pbnoRi

iMoule, 174: “ev to with Infin. in a temporal sense (as distinct from the sense
consisting o f) seems to be a Hebraism.”
2This can be classified as a shared variant/nonvariant according to Lund’s criteria,
p. 409. See Guidelines, p. 19.
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, '” 7 trip* m m r rr n s ’b c n s s n m

(© *) teat cnrrjpev
eirKfiaev

to v

f|

o ik o v

kticsq^

S o fa xupiou a iro

}ix

nr arra tbnnKi a r m

t< 3 v

x^poufhv

f| v€<t>e\r|, teal fj a u \ r | etrXfjaSri

eis* t o

to o

aiQ piov

to u

< {> € 7 7 0 0 9 t h 9

o ik o u ,

ran.

S o£t|9

Kupiou.

(Trans, of 5) “And the Glory of God went up from the Cherub who was over the threshold
of the house, and the house was filled with a cloud. And the inner court was filled with the
brightness of the Glory of the Lord.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 has a unique reading by rendering the first instance of the nomen sacrum mm as
rA nW ,

“God,” and the second by r < . t o , “Lord” (only MS 1111 has both instances as

pi. to ) , © t translates both by tcuptou, “Lord.” A further reading peculiar to 5 is the
addition of

“inner,” to qualify msnm, “and the court,” as in the preceding verse

(“inner court”).
Another clear difference between 5 and ©t is that the Syriac scribe translates as if
the “Glory of God” went up from the cherub who was standing at the threshold of the
house, while ©t scribe(s) translates as if the cloud went up from the cherubim to the porch
of the house. This could be a mere interpretation of the text, but the usage of pi=oto,
“cherub,” in the singular by S indicates that the Syriac version has a closer relationship to
the reading found in IR than to that in ©* concerning this verse, for the latter has a Hebrew
transliteration xepoufkv in the plural (only MSS Q-88 read x^pouP as in IR).
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Ezek 10:5

(HI) Tam h s bK bipzi nj^’nn innn iv nnen nrm-on ’e:d bpi
(5)

rtfs i:t_ x .n fa c n

r tio ia j

^ o a iL a i^ ji r d o o

A\-?ia>a.T t<=a pifealrrt m lo tr^rtf .rtf^L.'ta rtfX-t.iX

(<CJ) Kbibca ,-ro m p ]D Kbps Krr-u a m i

iv

nnnoK r’th d ’em bpt

(©*) teal (jxuvri T(3v irrepuyajv tuv xepoujkv tikov€to eats r n s goi\%- rfj^
e^atTepas (I)S’ 4>ojv^n 0€oO SaSSai XaXoOvTos-.

(Trans, of 5) “And the sound of the wings of the cherubim was heard as far as the outer
court like the sound of God when he speaks.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has an arrangement of the text that does not change its overall similarity to HI.
The only significant deviations are the rendering of the Ni. Perf. rno: by the common
Syriac usage of the composite tense 1 Ethpe. Ptc. plus the enclitic form of the verb ream, “to
be,” namely ream

“ [it] was being heard,” whereas <ST has the Imperf. 3° s.

TiKoueTo, “it was heard,” and the rendering of the Pi. Inf. Constr. m m , “when he
speaks,” by the Pael Ptc. \\~*=n + .t, “speaking,” preceded by the temporal particle n£*>,
“when.” Notice that ©T has a participle also, \ a \ 0 uvT0 9 , “speaking,” without the
temporal marker “when.” The crucial difference, however, is the rendering of the nomen
sacrum ’"its. 5 reads ktooW, “God,” while © t has transliterated it with an additional
explanatory apposition of it, namely 0 €ou SaSSoa. (lj siso has m , but it avoids
iNoldeke, § 263; Muraoka, § 70.
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anthropomorphism by substituting the expression ’1 © bx bipn, “like the voice of Shaday,”
by n o nip p xbpn, “like a sound/voice from before Shaday.” Therefore, 5 is not related
to any of the versions, but has its unique rendering of the text.

Ezek 10:6
(IR) ©x np nnxb nmnn 0 2 b erxn nx imsn ’m
pixn bsx tn m xmi n’nnnb mrno bibib mrno
(b>)

nf'tcu .aao .tni
^

-~i 1^

A a

r<f^CL=a -■*- -At

y jo a n?bkr<?C)

.k u s

in n xaci
xza

^ ■ ->

(<EJ) no iD’ob x’Binb ernbT Kim m mrnnpan mm
xbib: moon opt bin K’n ro

too

xbibi ’rnn xno’x

(© *) x a i ey€V€To ev t<3 evTeM coG ai aiiT ov tw avSpi t o evSeSincoTi ttjv a T o \f|v
t t |v a y ia v keyiov Aa|3e irOp €K p la o u t o v Tpoxwv €K geaou t o v xepou(3iv, x a l
€ io f|\8 € v x a l co rn exopevos' t o v Tpoxwv.

(Trans, of S) “When he commanded the man, who was dressed in linen, he told him,
‘Take fire from between the wheels from among the cherubim,’ and he went and stood at
the side of the wheels.”

Analysis of the Variants
Although S has a peculiar reading, it agrees mostly with HI. The changes of the
Syriac text seem to be only an adaptation based on the literary skills of the Syriac scribe.
For example, S renders the Piel Inf. Constr. plus its suffixed subject imxn, “when he
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commanded,” by a Syriac equivalent, a temporal particle plus the Peal Perf. 3 m. s.
.Txia .tao, “and when he commanded.” ©T has ev tu5 evreWeaOai auTov, “when
commanding him,” a non-Greek form of expression, a Hebraism. Notice that the Syriac
scribe strives to avoid Hebraisms by using skillfully all types of literary devices, showing
his high literary knowledge of both languages (Syriac and Hebrew). The Hebrew
introductory temporal markTH, “and it happened,” is present in © t (teat eyeveTO,
Hebraism), but avoided in 5 .
Another indication of a high level of literary skills is the rendering of the two
synonymous Hebrew words for “wheel,” ]Six and b:4?:. S translates both using the same
Syriac word

“wheels,” since the text is about the same wheels. Probably this was

done to avoid misunderstanding or ambiguity, © t and

also translate both instances by

the same correspondent Greek or Aramaic word, Tpoxwv and Kbsb:.
The usual Hebrew introduction of a Direct Speech, the Inf. Constr. “lDKb, “saying,”
is translated by a more direct expression in S, the Peal Perf. plus the Ind. Obj. cni -tain?,
“he said to him,” while ©T and CJ keep the Hebrew expression conveyed in their Participle
and Infinitive respectively, Xeywv and “in’Db, “saying,” which can be considered a
Hebraism in the case of ©T
©T contains an extra-Masoretic reading, which is not shared by any other ancient
version. It is the addition of dy ia v , “sacred,” after (JToXfjv, long “robe,” that can be
considered an explanatory gloss rather than an actual reading of its Vorlage. Furthermore,
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<SXreads a Ptc. of placet exogcvos', “neighboring, close, near,” for the Hebrew Psn ,
“side.” The only exception to this reading is Cod. 86 which reads tt\ t]giov, “near, close
by,” similar to IR.
Consequently, one may say that the Syriac scribe, though keeping close to his
Hebrew Vorlage, which seems to be similar to that of IR, strives to make a highly literary
translation in good Syriac style. On the other hand, © t is more a translation that struggles
to render the Hebrew text as closely as possible, even to the point of sacrificing the style of
the Greek language.

Ezek 10:7
(IR) ~ion oxn bx n’amab mran

it

nit anan nbcn

s m np-’i □nan oab asn hs ]m sen D’anan m ra
(S)

\ rtocixa At'. -a

rtaCl'tA ^r.Oi^fl

v ,n°ilO ,-i(MHO .r<^Cl= .r t-iN.I r e t a il ,mct \

Afirn .riao'b

' ■-n

(CJ) 'ran xno’Nb tra n a ’ran n’t ’ rr »ana cnzriKi
pan a’oji K’tznab cab n ’sn b ana a’on trar.a
(© * )

K0CI € ^ € T 6 lV € V

tw v

x € p o u |h v

t t |v

a y ia v ,

TT)V x ^ tp c c a u T o v

x a l eX afB cv x a i e S w x e v

e ls ' g e a o v

e ls ' T a s

TOU TTUpOS* TOU OVTOS" €V p e a c j

x ^ ip a s ' t o u

evS eS u k o t o s ' t t |v

g to X tiv

< a i e X a jB ev x a i e ^ n X S e v .

(Trans, of S) “And the cherub stretched his hand from between the cherubim to the fire that
1Walter Bauer, A Greek-English Lexicon o f the New Testament and Other Early
ChristianLiterature, 2d.ed., W. F. Arndt, ed. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1979), s. v. exw.
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was between the cherubim, and he took [some] and placed[it] in the hands of the man who
was dressed in linen and he took [it] and went o u t”

Analysis of the Variants
The Syriac scribe shows here a high level of literary expertise. In this case, S
employs synonymous words instead of repeating the same ones as occur in <ST, CJ, and IR.
Notice that the Hebrew verbs sen, “and he took,” and np’i, “and he took,” are rendered by
the same Greek verb eXaftev and the Aramaic verb iron, “and he took,” whereas S uses
synonymous verbs ( i c i o and .u n io , “and he took”) for the instances as they occur in IR.
The unique reading found in the Syriac version can be explained by its characteristic
feature of avoiding ambiguity; S adds

“of the man,” in the text, making sure that

the hands where the cherub placed the fire belonged to the man dressed in linen and not
another cherub.
<S* has several omissions which are ignored by (6 a (e.g., anon and m rsn
o’nnob), but none of them gives any indication for a Syriac relationship, © t contains t t | v
aToXriv

t t )v

aytav, “a long sacred robe.” The last part ( t t | v ayiav) is an extra-Masoretic

reading not found elsewhere. Vs. 7 has the same expression; probably it has to do with the
scribe’s intention to differentiate this robe “the sacred one” from any other made out of
linen in use at that time.

Ezek 10:8
(IR) Drt’33D nnn m s

t

m an trm ob s~n
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(5 )

Al . uA> rrf.r i rrf ‘t =3.i

((EJ) ]irrs: mnn xoa*
(<8X) Kai eiSov

to:

t

rtf.-L. irf.t

r^AtCLSq.l .r£= axaA Al. VuO

man trirrob ’tnnxi

x€po\j(3tv, ogoiajga xeipwv avOpamujv

vitokc£tw0€V twv

Trrepuyojv

auTwv.
(Trans, of S) “And I saw the cherubim [having] a form of human hand under their wings.”

Analysis of the Variants
In this case S is similar to <ST (except MS A). Both versions read Al. iua and icai
eiSov, “and I saw,” against the Masoretic reading Ni. 3° m. s. x~n, “and it was shown, or
appeared.” This can be explained based on the unvoweled Hebrew text, or based on the
preceding chapter where A^iue», “and I saw,” was used instead of n m , “and behold” (9:2,
11), and here (10:8) for the verb tm . It can be considered as a characteristic feature of the
translator of the Peshitta of Ezek 1-12. Thus two arguments may be raised from this
datum: first it might be a harmonization with the preceding chapter; second it is an attempt
to avoid any syntactical ambiguity in the text. Therefore, no strong evidence exists for any
relationship between the versions. <CJ agrees with the reading of IR.

Ezek 10:9
(IR) n ro n

inx p ix □’n r o ” bux craix ntnix rum nxnxi

erznn p x ]7io nnsixn nxim inx m-cn bsx inx pixi inx
(S )
-

-* i
r

-V

r^ a r ^ .1

r £ l u • r ^ s Q ' b -■»'

r ^ l b i U U rtf ,rt*\vy I ^ T

-V v

\

a

r iH r f

iu iu a

^CD CI vuQ ..Xu r t i a l l
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(CJ ) s n r o noon in b:b; tvzrro "itson K’bsbj nam» «m mm
ana p « yvo K’bib: trm in t a r o noon ttt b:bn in
(© * )

ic a i e t S o v t e a l

ISou

T p o x o i Tcaoapesr e l a T f j t c c i a a v e x d n c v a i

tu v

x ^ p o i^ iv ,

TpOXOS- €LS €xdp.€VOS- X^pOuP €VOS\ K a l T| 0 ^1 ? TUV TpOXUV US' O^l-S' XlQoU
avQpaKos'.

(Trans, of 5) “And I saw four wheels beside the cherubim. One by one a wheel was by
the side of each cherub, and the appearance of the wheels was like the appearance of a
stone of Tarshish.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 and ©* (B, 147,311-46, 764-130-233) omitted the second instance of the
Hebrew nominal sentence in s a ro n

nns piKi, “and one wheel was beside each

cherub.” There are two possibilities that can explain this omission by the two versions.
On the one hand, a common dittographic error, that the Greek and Syriac scribes detected
in their basic Hebrew texts, may explain their effort to avoid it in their translation. On the
other hand, it can simply be a literary element conveying a distributive force, which is a
normal feature of the Hebrew language.1 The second possibility seems to be the more
plausible one, for several MSS of © a contain it, e.g., (5K O, Cod. 86) £ai Tpoxoc ev?
€xopevoc (cpx- 91) X€pou(3 (tou

x- A; tou

x<=poufteip tou 62; -(KcJip. L-36-538, 87-

239-613,26; tcov x^pouPtp 410) eoc (> A, 407) and rel, and because avoidance o f
iMoshe Greenberg, Ezekiel 1-20, AB, vol. 22 (Garden City: Doubleday, 1983), 48
and 181: Greenberg supports the distributive force of this repetition; see also JoiionMuraoka, 134q on the distributive force of repetition in the Hebrew language.
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redundancies is a consistent feature of 5.
Those that omitted it, including the Syriac version, produced a more elaborated
translation, though this does not mean a better reading than those that contain it. As we
have seen, S is a well-edited translation where redundancies and ambiguities are omitted or
substituted with the aim of simplifying the text. Therefore it is not secure evidence for a
direct relationship between S and <S* because there are several key differences that do not
allow for that conclusion. For instance, 5 omits mm, whereas ©t has it, and the rendering
of the two instances of the prep. bax, “beside,” is by a long verbal sentence Pluperfect 3°
pi. plus the Ptc. of exw in its participial adverbial usage, namely eiorriiceiaav exop.evoi,
“stood close,” for the first instance, and for the second by the Ptc. used as an Adv. of place
exop-6voi, “close, near.” S , on the contrary, uses its Syriac noun . - i \ “side,” in a
construct state, and CJ has itoon, “in the side of,” a prep, plus a noun in construct state.
The next evidence for an independent translation in S is the rendering of the last
Hebrew word E’snn, which is transliterated by S , while ©T interpreted it as being \ ( 0 o u
a vO p a tco s- ( a ’ x p u a o \ i 0 T o u ; a ’ u a x iv Q o u ; eflp ’

and 0 ’

0 a p o ic ) ,

and CJ reads to e,

“precious.” This shows that the Syriac scribe tried to get as close as possible to his
Hebrew Vorlage without sacrificing his Syriac style.

Ezek 10:11
(IR) ’D onobo n o ’ xb io*7’ orrEzn m m x bx onobo
nnobo mo’ xb o b ’ m nx ennn ms’ iex mpnn
( S ) ,ciro

66 t<Ao .QoS

r d u l n ? A_i ..oro

r& so
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.,003 ^ a r o A u z i

r < \a

,a a s

CD-tik= ^.crxV. r.~ t dicics

i< \ir£ t

rtf'tiireX r e l r t f

(CJ) pnbroii pirnnc xb pbm prrnao m m x *?:; pnbron
pnbrca pirnno xb pbrx ’rmra nxcnp la n m xinxb n x
(© *) ev

Tto T T o p e u e o O a i a u T a

els'

to

reaaapa

(xeprj auruiv

€TT€CTTp€(j)OV €V TW T T 0 p € U € 0 6 a i OUTCX, OTL € 1 9 OV a v

crropeuovT o,

ouk

TOTTOV €TT€f5\«J>€V f) &PXT) f |

pCa, €TTopeuovTO x a i ouk errearpecfrov ev t<3 iropeueoSai a v r a .

(Trans, of 5) “And while they were going, toward their four sides they were going,
without turning, except to the place [where] the first of them was going; after him they
went and they were not turning.”

Analysis of the Variants
The main point to be noticed here is the “Syriacization” of the text of 5 , whereas
<ST reflects a Hebrew influence in its Greek language. For instance, all Hebrew Inf.
Constr. and Imperf. are rendered by the composite Syriac tense, which is the most frequent
structure to signify an ongoing, repeated or habitual action in the past (Ptc. + enclitic of
niaca) .1 © t however, employs a non-Greek form for translating these Hebrew Inf.
Constr., namely kv

tw

plus Inf., which is considered a Hebraism in Greek.2

Notice the closeness of S to IR by the use of the Syriac cognate word
“first (head) of them,” for the Hebrew counterpart toxin, “the head,” while £ J has an
tMuraoka, § 71.
2Ibid.; Moule, 174.
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Aramaic synonym, but not cognate word, nsm p, “the first.”

reads two nouns in

apposition, fi apxn fi pfa, “the first one (the first, the one in the beginning)” ; only Cod. Q
has r| K€<jx£>o] (a’ veu€t KecjxxXri; a ’

o apxnyoc;

0’

ir p o T o c ) .

Therefore one may

conclude that the Syriac version was a very skillfully translated version based on a Hebrew
text very similar to that of IR.

Ezek 10:12
(IR) nmaiK nnninxb iruo
(5 )

trxbn n’E ism nrrajDt nrrTi nnn;i g ie 3 boi

c7x*x*kTci ^ a u ^ > i Q

-l\\

.003 ^TXU .TA ,003

(C1)
(<SX)

d t i;

|^ . m 4 i n - ' cn A cu ^ ci

V

prrn^TiKb ~nno mno pra ]bo K’babji prrsiDt p rim e s prr 2 ;i pm cn but
ic a l o i

votoi

a viT w v x a l a l

T p o x o i ir k iip e is ' 6<j>0aXp.u>v

icukX o Qc v

qoitw v

t o is

ical a t it T e p u y e s ' a u r u v

ic a l o l

T e a a a p o iv r p o x o i s ' a u r w v -

(Trans. of 5 ) “And their whole body and their backs and their hands and their wings of the
wheels were full of eyes as they were going around toward their sides.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has a unique reading not found elsewhere in the ancient versions. The last
portion of the verse orPEifc nnnzntfb zrno, “round about to the four of them, their wheels,”
which is an awkward phrase, is rendered by

.o® ^jxu .ta, “as/when they were

going around toward their sides.” It is not easy to explain this reformulation of the Syriac
text, but one can suggest some possibilities. It could have been an attempt to improve the
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sense of the verse in the target language, in this case Syriac, employing the verb

“to

go round about,” in a composite tense implying a continual, habitual action in the past, for
the Hebrew Adv. 2'20, “round about,” and by substituting the last two Hebrew words
that seem to be syntactically misplaced, by a clearer Syriac prepositional phrase
“toward their sides.” Another possibility is that the Syriac scribe harmonized it with vs.
11, which reads n m m nrznx bit Crohn, “as they went toward their four sides.”
<S* omits D1B3 bci, “and their whole body,” while © a. has it in ( * O) k c e l rataai
ca aapicec (iraoa

ti

oap§ prob. tt.

87-91 contain it as in HI, init.] pr.

o

.

Ill) a u T w v O’ III. Notice that a ’, a’, and 0’, Cod.

Kai (> Cod. 91) rraaai ai aapKec

o u tc o v ( - t o v

87-91) Qtxt 86 (without JK-) 87-91 (both are without X).
CJ agrees with IR, its only deviation being the repetition of Tine, “round about,” for
emphasis, which is an Aramaic feature and not a deviation per se. Therefore the Syriac
version is on its own regarding the translation of this verse.

Ezek 10:13
(IR) ’jn a b:b:n im p nnb cnsixb
(S )

.0.1

r<

ptflc

rO^Or£\c>

(CJ) van K3KT sb;b: opr** pnb K’aisb
( © * ) TOLS-

Se

T pO X O l? TOU TO is-

€TT€KXfj0Tl TeXyeX

aKOUOVTOS*

gov-

(Trans, of S) “As for the wheels, he called them whirling wheels before me.”
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Analysis of the Variants
S has a unique reading due to an editorial arrangement of the text. The Syriac
scribe skillfully managed to smooth the Syriac translation by rendering the Pual s~np, “it
was called,” by the active Peal n f - t o , “he called” (<8T has a passive reading as in IR), and by
substituting the Hebrew idiom ’3Tk:s, “in my ears,” by a Syriac prepositional phrase with a
similar sense ^im , “before me,” indicating proximity, whereas <ST has dtcouovTos- pou,
“in my hearing,” which is closer to the Hebrew expression “in my ears,” and can be a
Hebraism.
CJ agrees with IR, while ©T transliterates the Hebrew word b:b3, “whirling
[wheel],” as TeXyeX, even to the point that MS 62 transliterates the Hebrew article
ayeXyeX. a ’ reads rpoxoc, “wheel,” o', Q, and Cods. 86, 87 have icuXiopaTa,
“whirling,” and Cod. 91 reads eppqvejerai Tpoxoc, “proclaiming/interpreting wheel.”
This verse shows that though the reading of S is closely related that of IR, the Syriac scribe
strives to render his translation into good Syriac style, which is not the case of <ST into
Greek.

Ezek 10:14
(IR)
(5)

’32 ’jrm ni m s ’32 ’O’bm i m s ’32 ’3tsn ’323 zrron ’32 m an ’32 m sb 0’32 num si
r ^ l 't u r t f a

.rfttl.T

. r £ a a ,t a

»3r<’ r £ l u

rtfa r?

(CJ) ’2S3 K311D ’2K i n ’2K

..a m

1~ n

X u ,T n \

rCSrtT

r<^r 1 r<f l a s t<ar<T

m b 1’2« '0 2 1 SI

si03 ’s s nsn ’213 s ’i s ’2 S nsrt’bm s®3s ’ss rcrcn
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(om . i n © * but present i n © A ) tcai Teooepa TTpoawna tw e v i to ttpoowttov tou e v o c
irpoawirov to u x^pouP kcei to ttpoowttov tou SeuTepou irpooanrov avPpwirou tcai to

tp lto v irpoowtrov X covtoc

k c li

to T€TapTOv ttpoowttov aeTou.

(Trans, of S) “And every one of them [had] four faces. The first, the face of a cherub, the
next the face of a human being, the next the face of a lion, the next the face of an eagle.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has a unique reading, which seems to be the result of a skillful arrangement of the
text rather than a reflection of its Vorlage. Notice that the Syriac scribe transfers the
Hebrew prepositional phrase m sb , “belonging to each one,” into a clearer idiom in the
Syriac language ^aoaisn m .nA, “belonging to every one of them,” thus making the Syriac
syntax of the sentence smoother to its reader, avoiding ambiguity; whereas © a contains
what seems to be a Hebraism

tw

evi, “of each” (©* omits vs. 14 altogether).1 This shows

the proficiency of the Syriac scribe regarding his ability to handle both the Syriac and
Hebrew languages. He always tries to render the Hebrew text into good Syriac style.
Another unique reading of S is the rendering of ’trm m , ’tzrbom, ’Jtsn, “second,
third, and fourth,” respectively, by the same Syriac word

“and the next,” which

iVs. 14 reads as follows in ©A; Kat Tcooapa TTpoauma tw e v i (+ x a i 534) to
TTpOCTWTTOV TOU €VOC (6tX€V €KaOTOV TWV £WWV TO TTpOOWTTOV TO €V L '’'46-311 et
€1X6 T. C- 6X. Kat TO TTpOO. TO €V 46 pro TW €Vl TO Up. TOU €. ) TTpOOWTTOV (>544)
to u (tw v 26,410; > A, L '’ 710) xepou (-Pi 147; -P(€)ip 62, 48c-II, 87-cII-613, 26,
410) tcai t o (>62’, V-46) TTpoawTTov to u SeuTepou ( t o ScuTepov pro to u SeuT. L "3 11) TpOOWTTOV avQpWTTOV xat TO TpiTOV (TO TTpOOWTTOV TOU TplTOV pro TO TplTOV
A) ttpoowttov X e o v T o c x a i to T € T a p T O v TTpoowTTov G € T o u rel., see Apparatus of the
Gottingen Edition. This verse also appears in Cod. Qtxt.
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reflects m ore o f an editorial w ork than its Vorlage. © a reads t o u SeuTCpou, t o TpiTov,
and t o TeTapTOV, sim ilar to the M asoretic reading.

Ezek 10:16
(IR) nrrssD nx

nxem nbsx n-aixn o b ’ n’2rDn robm

nbsxn an n: n22ixn -DO’ xb p x n bua mi*?
( S ) ocito

risoo

.^gm lm

^ ,o6j

..ocnm.A

,ciro

°tm r d

.i< a a u

aaco

^ A \r* t

ptfssa

,91 a siliiio il ^OQila^rfiaaia

(CJ) x’2 t d bt2D2 t ]inbnpb x’b:b:i pbrx k-otid brnm
p m ra x1? x’do cm1? jnbos xcmxb prrsj rr
( © * ) K ai

kv

tw

c x o p e v o i auT w v-

TTOpeueaOai t o : x ^ p ou P iv erropeuovT o o i T p o x o i, < a i o u t o i
tcai c v t w

p.eT€w p(£eoO ai a ir o t t i s

yr\s

e & u p c iv Ta x^pou^LV t o s

'iTTcpuyas' a u T w v t o u

o u k . e u c o T p e ^ o v 01 T p o x o i a u T w v .

(Trans, of S) “And when the cherubim were going, the wheels were going with them, and
when the cherubim lifted their wings up to mount themselves up from the earth, the wheels
were not turning away from them.”

Analysis of the Variants
The Siriacization of the verse is evident in S . All Hebrew Inf. Constrs. were
rendered in S by the common composite tense, Ptc. + enclitic of “to be” with a temporal
mark in this case, the particle pe», “when,” and the Imperfect by the same grammatical
structure without the temporal particle. As was mentioned before, the composite tense
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(Ptc. + enclitic) is the normal Syriac feature to express a habitual action in the past, © t
renders the Inf. Constr. by a Hebraism, namely ev

tw

+ Inf. 1

S substitutes the Hebrew expressions n'PSK, “beside them” (prep, of place), and
“from beside them” (of source), by two simple Syriac expressions

“with

them” (of accompaniment), and^unj^D, “from them” (of source), respectively. ©*
translates the first instance by the participle of place plus the pronoun exopevoi afiTwv,
“near them,” and the second instance is omitted in ©*, but present in © a , e.g., fin] + (X- O)
iccaye avroi airo twv (an auTwv or probably airo twv 106; om. airo twv 46)
exopeva (-vwv 147. L"-449*, 764-233-613, 544) auTwv (-tcj 233) rel., and also in an
asterisk in Cod.

tcaiye auToi airo tcjv exopeva (a ttKti(oiov) Cod. 86) auTwv.

CJ agrees with the reading of IR; its sole deviation is the substitution of the word p x n by
N’027, “heavens.”

Ezek 10:17
(IR) nm nmn n n 'D nmx t o tt n o ra t n c ir m orn
(S) oao)

,aca ^N'ri.r.
.^enzj

iia c c

aam

rian .,ei<»

r£asci

t < = o a a r o ^»\nr..i i<no .,ciai
rrf

r^uolf

A \^-n

_nm-n ^

(<EJ) pra x m n n r o n x prat; j'cino pn’nnnxm pn’p pncpoa

(©*) ev tw ecrmvat avra eiaTTjKeicrav teal ev tw peTewpC£ea6ai auTa
epeTewpi^ovTo pef1 auTwv, S um irvevpa {whs* ev auTol? t)ViMuraoka, § 71; Moule, 174.
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(Trans, of S) “And when they were standing, they [the wheels] were standing [too] and
when they [the wheels] mounted themselves up, they were mounting themselves up, and
when the cherubim lifted their wings up the wheels lifted up with them, because the spirit
of the living creatures was in them [the wheels].”

Analysis of the Variants
The Syriac scribe renders his translation into a masterful Syriac style. It is one of
the many cases that supports the high level of literacy of the Syriac version of Ezekiel.
Notice for instance that in the compound tense construction (Ptc. + enclitic) the Syriac
scribe was very careful in rendering the appropriate gender for each case, making very clear
the syntactical flow of the verse. This distinction is not perceived in Hebrew, because both
nouns, cherubim and wheels, have the same gender in the Hebrew language. Thus when
referring to the cherubim the Syriac composite tense was in the 3° m. pi., but when
referring to the wheels it was in the 3° f. pi.
To avoid any misunderstanding, the expression ^«aL^a5^t<=iaTA, “. . . cherubim
their wings,” was added to [^oL^ai^rfiaci1^ ] aaa> v.\iir..T r<aa, “when the cherubim lifted
their wings up,” and the plural noun
reading, e.g., 239 ev

toic

“wheels” (some MSS of ©a have this

Tpoxoic; T|v ev ro te Tpoxoic 403’) was added to this verse

making clear whom the composite tenses were referring to. The verse ends in a clearer
way than the Hebrew verse, for the Syriac gender for the nouns wheel and cherubim is
different. Thus by ending in ^.ca= “in them” (f. pi.), it indicates that the spirit of the living
creatures was in the wheels and not in the cherubim. Consequently the Syriac has a better
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syntactical structure due to the Syriac language itself.
(C1 agrees with HI precisely, while <8T struggles to render a reading as close as
possible to its Hebrew text, even containing several Hebraisms. For instance, <ST
translates the Inf. Constr. by the grammatical construction ev

tgj

+ Inf. + pronoun, which

is a Hebraism.
The only relationship between S and

is a reading found in <SA MS 239 and 403’

as mentioned above, but this can be explained by a mere coincidence of a syntactical
arrangement of the text with no further implication.

Ezek 10: 19
(IR) cnsixm nnxio t p 1? p x n ]D i o m orrs^ nx D'onon ixen
nbjjQbn on-br 7x-itzr ’nbx nnm ’noipn mrr n’2 ukd nns

r f a a t i a\ax.a

(S) on^i .taq -,'i
mcV. —
IT tC«iii .'ct

Dnnift

k' i \

■^Qm I ~ n A v \ . L v r u r ^ l r f t n i r t f s

■s*»-■ asaoei .,aaS .qmm v
n

(C1) x’ds nn'p y-ib’QD tn n s i prra:! rr K’h td * 12:1
21m

cp' ]-in^npb

pnpson ’tn

prrbs bxnsn xn^x i p ’i nxnrio ’r i xizrrpo rra
(©*) xal &veXa(3ov to xepou{kv

to s -

•nrepuyas* atiTuv Kai epeTewpiaBriaav ano

tits '

yns' evaimov egou ev tw e£eX0eiv auTa koi ol Tpoxoi exopevoi an twv Kai
eaTTiaav etrl t o trpoQupa rns* ttuXtts' oikou Kupiou t% arrevavTi, Kai So£a 0eou
IopatrX T|v eif auTwv utrepavw.
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(Trans, of 5 ) “And the cherubim lifted their wings up and they were mounting themselves
up from the earth before my eyes, and when they went out the wheels were with them and
they stood at the entrance of the eastern gate of the house of the Lord, and the Glory of the
God of Israel was above them.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 is a close translation of a Hebrew text similar to IR. The only exception is the
syntactical correction made by 5 (also ®T) regarding the number of the Hebrew verb "ram,
“and it stood.” S renders it by the plural form of the verb

“and they stood,”

probably referring to the cherubim as its antecedent, while IR and also <EJ refer back to the
singular noun Tom, “and the glory.”
<ST has a unique reading (except a ’ avaT oX ucric Cod. 86 8’ KaT

avaroX ac

Cod.

86, and 91) that may be due to a misunderstanding of the Adj. ,]TOTpn, “the eastern,” by the
preposition n ip, “before, in front,” rendered by the Greek tr\£ aixivavTi, “the front,
opposite.” Another possibility is that the scribe was familiar with the geography of
Jerusalem and tried to give a better orientation to that gate. S agrees with IR in this regard.
<ST has an equivalent substitution for the Hebrew idiom ’m b , “before my eyes,”
that is £ v c j t t i o v epou, “before me.” Only Cod. 8 6 and a ’ read similarly to IR icaT
o<h8aXpouc (pou), “to my eyes.”

Ezek 10:21
(IR) nn’S]D nnn m x ’T m an "inxb d’s :d im x t tnxb cna rrim x rrtmx
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(5 )

- T ti\ |^-

.^ o r n

r C a c j- tn .i

1

~ n

r» fx « r* T

X u

.TxA ^ B k T i a W

r ^ ta » .ia

A J lr?

. ^ g m t -n

(C1) ]in’s; mnn kb:k "r m an ~inb psj ntc-ito ~nb ]’sr nuziiK n sm s
(© *) Teaaapa irpdawira

t <3

€ vi , Kai 6 k.toj Trrepuyes’

t<
3

cva, teal opoicopia xetpuiv

dvSpcoTiou UTTOtcdTotSev t w v TrTepuytov atrnSv.

(Trans, of S) “Four, four faces each one of them [had], and four wings each of them
[had], and the appearance of a human hand [was] under their wings.”

Analysis of the Variants
S and CJ agree with the Masoretic reading. In this case 5 is a literal translation of
its Hebrew Vorlage; the only difference can be explained by the use of a Syriac literary
style. S renders both instances of tnxb, “each one [had],” by a Syriac equivalent
expression that makes clearer the syntactical context of the verse ^ocru^n xu xu\, “each of
them [had].” The expression ^ o a u ^ s , “of them,” goes back to the cherubim, avoiding any
ambiguity between them and the wheels.
BHS suggests a dittographic error for the repetition of the word m a n s, “four.” 5
and £ J contain it in their text, while it is absent in ©*, but present in some MSS of ©a (x
O-Syh)

Q-Syh-62 Teoaapa (a’, 0’, and Qtxt have an asterisk before the first instance of

Teooepa X Teaoepa). These readings are a strong evidence against BHS’s suggestion.
Notice also the unique reading of©*, teal 6 k tu TTTepuy€S\ “and eight wings,” for
□’£3D jo - ixi, “and four wings.” © a, however, has the Masoretic reading in MSS O, 538,
C " (87txt, 911x0-534-86-403’. Regarding numerical figures, the Peshitta of Ezek 1-12
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always agrees with lit.

Ezek 10:22
(IR) id*?-' vis 2 2 2 bK o’s nmKi n m n n 2 2 2 2 m b 2 ’rrtn 2 0 s 0 2 2 2 non n m a mnn
(S) ^

Al>vu.t r<lar<r ^Acs u\^rtf ..cun. °>KTa ptfiieLss.ia

.acico ^> A \(<

(C J ) a b m

Xu .Tuo ^ .c d c i vu bkC L ^coa

k h s k b ’2p b K’2 2 ] 2 « i p m m

222 2m b n T rrm

k ’s k p r t*

prrss;

m on

( © * ) ic a i o g o i u o i s - t w v TTpOCTwuuv o u t c S v , T a u T a T a T rp d a u m a e a n v , a
u tto k (£ tw

Kara

t t ( S ‘ S oftlS "

0€ o u

I a p a r | \ e iri. r o O

noT agoO

to u

X o fJ a p , te a l

e lS o v

a v ia

ecaaT O v

T rp o a u m o v o a rrw v e rro p eu o v T O .

(Trans, of S) “And as for the likeness of their faces [they were] like those faces I saw by
the River Kebar, and likewise their appearance, and each one was going straight forward.”

Analysis of the Variants
The Syriac scribe makes some adjustments that make the text more readable without
losing its agreement with the Masoretic reading. For instance, S adds vynr, “like,” before
non, “they [were],” where one would expect the Hebrew preposition 2 , “like”; and the
awkward word cmm, “and their sign,” is substituted by karroo, “likewise,” which fits in
the syntax of the verse. This seems an attempt to avoid misunderstanding of the text, for
there is no antecedent for the expression nmsi, “and their sign,” in the context of the
Hebrew verse, or probably the scribe did not find the contextual function of this word in
the broad sense of the verse and omitted it from the text. Though © t omits it completely, it
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adds

u tto k c c tw

t%

Sophs' QeoO IapcrnX, “under the glory of God of Israel,” after t . - s

“I saw.” This might be a harmonization with vs. 19 that contains it. The word nrrxm ,
“their appearance,” is found in S, but omitted in®*, though some MSS of ® A have it, e
L-311-V-46readTO €i8o<?

c o j t w v ; (X

O) r^v opacnv

o u tw v

rel. (0’ +- X tt\v opaaiv

aurcov Qt3a)-

Characteristics of the Peshitta Version of Ezek 10
1. Even though S has good Syriac style, it reflects a Hebrew text similar to that
oflR.
2. S avoids Hebraisms while ® t does not (10:3, 6, 11, 17).
3. The Syriac scribe avoids ambiguity' (10:4,7, 17).
4. S has several unique readings (10:7, 12, 13, 16).
6. Similarities between ®T and 5 can be explained by common translation
techniques (10:8, 9).
7. Regarding numerical figures S agrees with HI (10:21).
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CHAPTER XII
EZEKIEL 11

C ollation
11:1

12al, 12dl-3—►r^iia'iso Krtso tsoK1“says

2° nuo] + KL.in.tso “eastern.’

the Lord of Authority.”

mm] Substit.

Q. Perf. nniDK] Substit. Peal Perf.

Ljo “and I saw.”

Collective etx] pi.

”

“you have desired.”

O’K] + v.-yiin “standing” in 8al.

nm] Substit. 0=1 “sons of.”

11:2

Pron. + Q. Perf. + Suf. 3° f. s. rrnirr ”k]

'bK

idk ’-i]

+rc.tso “the Lord.”

in nau] pi.

k 't.- i

Pron. + Peal Fhc. + Pron. + Dir. Obj. r£in<r

rCaAsi “evil counsels.”

t<irc jLi * “I, I know them.”

11:3

11:6

Kb] + (<cicd “is it.”

nmbbn] Substit..

Q. Inf. Constr. m ips] Substit.

“in

“yourkilled

ones.”

her midst.”

mnam] Synonym tn» nox “her market

Q. Inf. Constr. nm ] Peal Perf. 1 c. pi. v- ; -

places.”

“we have built/we are building.”

11:7

11:5

pb] riicn .\\pa “because of that.”

mm

idk ]

7h2, 8 a l, 9dl.2, lOdl, lld l.2 ,

non] + . cokt copula.
252
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Hi. Perf. K’sin] Aphel Ptc. + Pron. t<ir<

Adv. quo] Adj. rc\a^.\ “small.”

aflai “I am bringing.”

11:17

11:1 0

1° in«] om.

+ cCa

copula.

Pi. Perf. 1° c. s. + D. O. com ’mopi] Peal

11:12

Perf. + D. O.

’3tt] + rdnf Copula.

you.”

1 1:13

Q. Perf. + D. O. com 'reoKt] Peal Perf. +-

’m ] om.

D. O.

Ni. Inf. Constr. + suf. 1° c. s. ’fcUjro]

nDTK] Substit.

Temp, particle + Ethpe. Perf. 1° c. pi. x^a

1 1:19

&.'a.i<^r<r “and when I had prophesied.”

Tn»] Substit. r^.u j “new.”

not; rrm] tr.

n2 2 "ip2 ] Synonym ^ m a “in them.”

1 1 :1 4

11:20

mrr* ~im] tr.

pob] om.

1 1 :1 5

o b ’ ’npnn] tr.

btno’] + „o_aaxm “they will be anihilated.”

•nno’ •’tasDD] tr.

■jnbtw] Substit. cm»-\kr<! “captivity.”

11:21

ub] + Causal particle

Idiom 2 b bsi] rCL^.t= “in the

“for.”

“I will assemble

“and I will bring you.”
“land.”

1 1 :1 6

mind/conscience.”

1° in s ] om.

Suf. Pron. 3° pi. nrrrrouim nrra'po] 6 h l5

1° and 2° ’2 ] om.

Suf. Pron. 2° pi. ^o^ ^ cuslL^ tcj
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“your images and your abominations.”

Chaldeans.”

11:22

’bun b:n]

nnnub] „ora=>i_i. “with them.”

from me.”

<n\ ja-tao “and it departed

nbunbD] om.
11:24

rroHBD]

“to the land of the

Data Analysis
Ezek 11:1
(0 1 ) ’Timprr mrr n’s ii® bx n x xsm m i ’nx xnm
nxnxi e x nonm nntDU nuen nraa nxm no’-p mart
nun n o vnn p tn’oba nxi nru p nnrx’ nx coma
(S )

( d Alija .T

r ^ .n l.T S a

r£ a .1 lilA

.rduCl't , i W n y . f i

rClAa^nri X^iuO .r^nl .TSuA
.rC a i- T

r < . I -l

r< -\j \ ° A c i

.^ Q U .

r C J u d

_ rirniV ' . -I

v jjo

(CJ) xxbuon xm xranob rrrtan nxnrra m xznpo rrn xnnb t t nb’uxi xmn ’ir nbon
xnu ’nmn rr-n m nobs m mru in mix’ rr pmm rrtm r a nonm p-ioy xxnrn
(©*) Kai dveXaflev pe TrveOga Kai ifyayev ge erri rr)v ttuXtiv to€ oikou tcupiou
tt)v Karevavn ttiv (3Xeirouaav Kara avaToXas” teal iSov eifi twv Trpo0upa)v Tip
TruXrp ap eiKoai Kai irevTe avSpes*, Kai elSov ev peato axiTov tov Ie£oviav to v
tou E£ep Kai 4>aXriav to v tou Bavaiou Tons’ attnyyoupevous’ tov Xaov.
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(Trans, of 5) “And the spirit lifted me up and brought me to the eastern gate of the house of
the Lord which looks to the east, and I saw at the entrance of the gate twenty-five men and
I saw among them Jaazaniah son of Azur, and Pelatiah son of Benaiah, princes of the
people.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has a unique reading by adding

r ^ n .-u q ,

“eastern,” after the first instance of "ijjb,

“gate.” This is most certainly to avoid confusion in regard to which gate the text was
referring to. Another point to be noticed is the consistent translation of mm, “behold,” by
vuo, “and I saw,” which might be an indication of a single translator for this portion of
the text (chaps. 9-11). The only deviation among the Peshitta corpus of MSS is MS 8 al,
which has

(Ptc.), “standing,” added to the text after ers, “men” (collective), with the

aim of making the text flow smoothly.
<EJ is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that of HI, whereas <ST has w?
euco cn . K a i ir e v T e

avSpes*, “about 25 men,” indicating that the scribe was unsure of the

number of men gathered in the house of the Lord, while IR and 5 were precise in their
figures.

Ezek 11:2
(IR) nsrn f i n

pi

nsp nmirm ps aaonn □’trasrr nbs m s p ’bs m s ’i

(S) ^
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(CJ) tnr? ampis era _[‘ro

p 'toti

ora“ psrro'r triaa pbs m« 12 ,£? -ids'

(©*) Kat eurev (cvpios1 irpos’ p.€ Tie dvGpaj-rrou, outoi ol avSpes* ol \oyi£dp.evoi
paTaia Kai 3ou\eudp.evoi pou\f)v uovripdv ev tq iroXei TauTti
(Trans, of S) “And the Lord told me, ‘Son of man, those are the men who are devising
mischief and counseling evil counsels in this city.’”

Analysis of the Variants
S is related to <ST inasmuch as both employ the same translation technique. Both,
especially S , strive to avoid ambiguity. Notice that the subject of the verb “iDK’i is in the 3°
m. s., therefore its antecedent cannot be n n , “spirit” (vs. 1), for that is a feminine noun.
Thus S and © t added

/ KUpios-, “the Lord,” as the one speaking to the prophet. This

is not evidence for a direct relationship between them, but an indication of a shared
translation technique to avoid ambiguity.

Ezek 11:3
(HI) "icnrr -nmxt yon x’n
( S )

.r ^ tB ia

(C 1 )

V1

11O

r<O D .TO , 0 3

dtd

rrm anpa x1? onasn

.r t f S i z s ^

I

-1

K2’c n k t t p r a -jnnb a n p n

k ttt m V em tnons m;n p ’on

rn o \ j i

rtfO O B

p o tu

k tto

(© *) o l X l y o v T e s O u x 'i TTpoocJxxTws" O K o S o p r iv T a i a l o’lK ia i;
•npei?

cnfrri e a T i v 0 K i r i s ',

t o Kpea.

(Trans, of S) “And saying, ‘Is it not near to build houses in the midst of it [city]? This is
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the caldron and we are the flesh’

Analysis of the Variants
All three versions make a syntactical arrangement of their text in relationship to that
of IR. They try to avoid any misunderstanding of the ambiguous text Thus the key
Hebrew expression is the Inf. Constr. with the prepositional phrase functioning as an Adv.
of time and the neg. particle, namely crra rvm nnpa x1?, “Is it not near to build houses?”
It, as well as the relative Ptc. n’loxn, “who were saying,” does not have their common
subject in this verse but in vs. 1, namely the “twenty-five men.” 5 recognizes it by
rendering the Hebrew Inf. by the Syriac Peal Perf. 1° c. pi. c ;-y “we are building.” In
this case, “we” would be the twenty-five men gathered at the house of the Lord. The
syntactic construction of the second part of the verse supports the Syriac interpretation,
“iznrr

Ton x’n, “she is the caldron and we are the flesh.” “She” is the city and “we”

are the twenty-five men, probably the leaders of the city. The Syriac scribe strived to make
a translation that would render not only its Hebrew text but also good Syriac style,
avoiding ambiguity as much as possible.
<ST renders the Inf. Constr. by the Perf. 3° pi. WKoSoprivTai, “they have built for
themselves”; also the subject of the Greek verb is the twenty-five men. Although C1has
several epexegetical additions to the text, it renders the Inf. Constr. by its Aramaic cognate
Inf. Constr. without any deviation.
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Ezek 11:5
(IR) m;r id s ro -idk ’bx m an mrr rm ' ^v bam
r r n in ’ ’ ik c d ith m b c m b t n m m n

(S)

rCi.-\a3

.^>cnA

r d lr <

nr.ins

p

l^ jr^ rCl -\CD tsnp^ .*1 •teirtfa rtf.'tSJ.I CTLuO't A -i. iV \ ' a
. a l t . i< l t < . a i u a l l r^ L ^ x ld lO

A . t m . ,~i-i ^oAL^aaj^

(C J ) ’r -ia » p r o i d k ’b “id s' ’r n i p ]d nsT23 n r ,

mm

pbi! ’D ip p a n b bi; n p ’b o n 1’i m n D ]in sT i b t o m m i ] im n s p

(©*) Kai erreaev e rf €(ie Trveupa Kupiou Kai elirev Trpos' p.€ A e y e T a 5 e X eyei

Kijpios'

O

t jtw s*

euraTC,

oI k o s *

Iapa^X, Kai

to

8ia0ou\ia

tou

TrveupaTos'

vpw v

eyw

eniarapai.
(Trans, of S) “And the spirit of the Lord fell upon me, and he told me, ‘Say, thus says the
Lord, thus have you desired, sons oflsrael, for the reflections of your mind I know’.”

Analysis of the Variants
Some MSS of S read rfXoto rc.-t=», “Lord of Authority” (7h2, 8 a l, 9dl.2, lOdl,
lld l.2 , 12al, 12dl-3—►), for the two instances of mrr found in HI (7al has only .<.*»).
© a contains a reading similar to that of S in several of its M S S , e.g., aSwvai Kvpioc L’311, C’-86’-393 (Kupioc aSwvai 36). Though both seem to be related, their relationship
is not strong enough to support a direct dependency upon one another for the following
reasons: (1) The last Hebrew verb “Titrr, “I know it,” is rendered in the Syriac version by
.^cnA ro r< a ju <ir<, “I know them,” indicating that the Syriac scribe corrected the
syntactical disagreement of the Masoretic reading (number agreement between the Direct
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Object of rrn irr and its antecedent norm mbxjm, “things that come up in your mind”),
which is rendered in © t by eyw emaTapai, “I understand” (MS 62 + auT o), and that the
Syriac scribe recognized the casus pendens of the pronoun ’jK1; (2) S has a unique
reading present in all of its witnesses, namely the rendering of the Hebrew bxner m i by
A_taa.t<

“sons of Israel.”

<EJ gives an extended version of the Hebrew text substituting the Construct chain
mrr m i, “spirit of the Lord,” by t m p p

n n , “the spirit of prophecy from before

the Lord,” probably to avoid anthropomorphism, and by rendering nnrrn mbitm, “and the
things that come up in your mind (spirit),” into a more explanatory translation pntm
],-imrrn, “what you are planning,” and the last Hebrew nominal sentence by the Aramaic
translation pb: ’Dtp panb ba np’bon, “and the things that come up in your mind (heart) are
revealed before me.”

Ezek 11:6
(IR) bbn rrrcnn nnxbm nsm m u no’bbn nrrmn
( S ) . t ^ Hu rn . nn r _cA . \ -71Cl .rrf.Ttn r^ L L i.V U

^ - \ - \Jn

(CJ) ]’b’ap xnpyzi irrbm stn «nip2 p 'b ’ap pm oa
(© *) €tt\t|0u vcct€ veKpous1 u p u v c v Trj iroXei t c u t t i Kai evgirXqaaTe r a s oSovs
a v iT fjs - T p a u p a n c o v .

tT. Muraoka, Emphatic Words and Structures in Biblical Hebrew (Jerusalem:
Magnes Press, 1985), 95.
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(Trans, of 5 ) “You have multiplied your killed ones in this city, and filled her marketplaces
with [people] killed by the sword.”

Analysis of the Variants
The Syriac translation is an excellent literary translation. For instance, 5 does not
translate the two instances of the noun bbn, “killed ones, perforated, pieced through,” by
the same Syriac equivalent, but to avoid monotony in the text the scribe wisely managed to
divert it by using synonyms. The first instance is rendered by

“your killed

ones,” a generic term for a person who is killed no matter the instrument, while the second
instance is translated by a more specific term with the same sense of its Hebrew
counterpart r tu iu , “killed by the sword.” On the other hand, the Hebrew verb bbn may
be taken as a case of homonymy between the Hebrew and Syriac languages. The
corresponding homonymous Syriac verb is the Pael AXu, “to purify, wash away, etc.,”
with the same consonantal spelling but with a different meaning; consequently, the scribe
used a Syriac verb that conveyed the same sense as the Hebrew counterpart.
<0T has

v€K p ou s\

a generic term for the first instance, and T p a u p a n f i v , “wounded,”

a more specific term but still leaving much to be desired in regard to its Hebrew
counterpart The Greek word T p a v p a T t u iv does not convey the exact sense of being killed
by an instrument like a sword, which is the weapon implied in the text
Although £ J is related to 5 by translating rvnsin, “her outside,” with the Aramaic
noun «npic, “her marketplace, broad street, city quarter,” as it occurs in S aL^'dx., “her
marketplaces, street,” <EJ has the same noun for both instances of the Hebrew bbn, which
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is the Aramaic generic term for any type of killing (^top).

Ezek 11:7
(IR) ~Dinc x’mn norao Ton tom -roarr non noim nnoe? ~©k oirbbn mrr ’n s

idk

no p 1?

_£I^. -i. Tjj .rAaHin rtftoi 'Isartf rCuai rCim \\j-n

(5)
x^r] t<it<

xi_^~73 .clsAo

.rCoo.io ,coo i<1cn-i

(CJ) pm en p ’b’cp n’nbt* ’r
nun ’bat* pom

kttd

iqk

^ojcd c s c l^ i

]no ]’oo

KTn tnooo pa* m:o

(©*) Bia to u to TaSe Xeyei Kupios- Tons* vecpous- upwv 0 O9 knara^aTe kv peato
cairns-, ouroi eiaiv to icpca, aurn Se 0 XePns- cariv, Kai upas- c^a^co €K pecrou
aurnso

(Trans, of 5) “Because of this, thus says the Lord of Authority, ‘Your killed ones by the
sword whom you have placed in her midst, they are the flesh and she [the city] is the
caldron; and I am bringing you out from her midst’.”

Analysis of the Variants
The similarity between 5 and ® t is overshadowed by their overwhelming
differences. For instance, the Hi. Perf. 3° m. s. tram, “he brings [you] forth” (which may
be a scribal error for B’SiK, 1° c. s.), is rendered by the Ptc. plus the first-person
independent personal pronoun functioning as the subject of the Ptc. This usage of the
Syriac Ptc. may indicate according to Muraoka “what has been going on for some time up
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to the moment of speaking,”* t<ir«r . n ^ , “I am bringing [you] out,” while <ST translates it
by the Fut. Act. Ind. 1° s. e£a£oj, “I will lead [you] out.” Both versions try to make sense
out of the Hi. 3° m. s. K^in, for it is in a direct speech in which mrr' ’n s is speaking.
Then who is the antecedent of the person of the Hi. verb form since it is in the third
person? Probably the Syriac and Septuagintal scribes corrected the text based on vs. 9 (vs.
9 in IR has the first person for this same verb). Although CJ has an exilic interpretative
expansion of the text, it employs a verb in the first person also; it reads ’biK, “I will exile
[you] out” (see vs. 9 for the same reading).
Also, notice the careful construction of the expression

^njr<r ^ojot, “ they are

the flesh.” This is a good Syriac construction: “The enclitic forms (^ u < ) of the first and
second persons, and those for the third person to a lesser extent, are used as weakened
subjects in a nominal clause following the predicate.”2 This supports the argument of high
literary skills of the Syriac scribe of the Peshitta of Ezek 1-12.

Ezek 11:11
(IR) nons cdsok bxner bio: bx nznb noira ran nnjo -rob cob rrnn xb ktt

(S)

ma a c o i^

^nikjr^’ci .rico.To .O-cA irfciraAi rtfX ,cnci

..a S U a .'Irtf A^ t m . r<?;T

A \Q

rtM m -i

(C J ) t n o o o m m p n n ]in « d i e k t t d p o b Tin s b ktt

p o m i n s n s b » " io n « i n « m n n bi> s i n

t a b ’z n n

iMuraoka, Classical Syriac for Hebraists, § 68.
2Ibid., § 10; Noldeke, § 64.
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(<SX) auTT) uptv ouk ca ra t els* Xe^Tira, Kai ugeis* ou gt) yevrjoQe ev gcaw aurrjs*
els* tcpea*

e m twv 6piwv tou Iapaiq\ Kpivo upas.

(Trans, of S) ‘“ And she will not be a caldron to you neither will you be the flesh in her,
and at the border of Israel I will judge you’.”

Analysis of the Variants
Several MSS of <5A do not contain vs. 11 at all (B, 46, 534-86). On the contrary all
the MSS of the Peshitta version have it as it occurs in HI. C1gives again a direct exilic
interpretation of this verse by rendering K~rn

b’cm K~i02D, “as flesh which is boiled

inside of a caldron,” indicating, according to Samson H. Levey, that “Jerusalem will not
serve as a protection for those who had remained within it, but the time has come for them
to be exiled, as meat fully cooked, is ready to be taken out of the poL”t

Ezek 11:12
(IR) ’CD22/C' orobri sb ’p ra nos mrr

-d o ru m

on’27^ nD’rro’zio "ten? □’■an -cssoooi nn’or xb
(S)

^oAlt^cp r<X e-l.TjOQ-ara.T

rC lr?

rOr^T

r<^n~yL\ T r4L».1 tryrtfa ^cwV-t- i «. n il

((EJ) ’m

iiro’bn Kb ’crpm ’v ks* h k pjrrm

]im3jj pD’nnoin k^odu ’omm ]*irmr Kb
(©*) teat em yvuacaQ e S io n cyu> Kupios*.

t Levey, 41, n. 2.
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(Trans, of S) “ ‘And you will know that I am the Lord, for in my statutes you have not
walked, and my judgment you have not performed, but according to the judgment of the
peoples around you have you done’.”

Analysis of the Variants
B, 46, 534-86 omitted the entire verse; ©* has only

M SS
eyut K u p io s,
ev

K ai e m y v u o c o Q e S u m

but © a contains it in several MSS in its entirety, e.g.,

(X-

O, 86™g, 449)

on

tou t o u c a iw p a a iv p o u ouk. CTropeuSryre Kai Ta K p ip a ra p o u (>147) KaTa (>88-

147, 86mg, 410) Ta
€TroiT|aaT€

twv eS v w v tcov ttcpikukXco upcov (+ ouk 62 L’-311)

O’, L’-311, 86mg, 403’, 410. Also an asterisk appears in 0 ’

S iK a iw p a a d v ) p o u
K pipaT a

K ptpaTa

ouk eiTop€u0T|T€ Kai

T a K pipaTa p o u

ouk

on

ev

to ic

e n o r i a a T e Kai K a T a Ta

tcov € 0 v w v tcov irepiKUKXco upcov €irouiaaT€ Qtxt. CJ agrees with the

Masoretic reading for the entire verse with the sole exception of the word ’asooo', “and
according to the judgments of,” which is rendered by ’oraoi, “according to the practices
of.”
5 is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that of HI, based on the Syriac
rendering of the Hebrew mrr -ax o , “that I am the Lord,” which is

“that

I am the Lord.” The consistent use of the pron. i<ir<r as a copula to translate this Hebrew
formula (mrr nx 1d) reveals a possible characteristic of a single hand for this portion of the
Peshitta of Ezekiel, because several times it has appeared in the text as a regular pattern of
its translation.
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Ezek 11:13
(IR)

pZJTKI ’32 *?r b2K3 nC "’32 p 3mob23 ’K2322 ’“’3

bit-©’ jthkb m nor nns nb2 mrr ’n s nnx in s i btm

(S) rrim k \\^ r<ci ■►BK' A-1 AAftlO .t^. i -i -Is ><*.

°> A , A > A-nA>t< .1^0

~ L r < - tc u tC t cnja.'trA A urtf -T.=!■•>- r<"i °tcua .rtfAiaH^i i < t » a ia « < A 't ^ i r < a r£=w*

(<CJ) 2 ~i bp2 rrmm ’2 K bb nTransr?K3 rra m u "12 mtDb23 Tn’23r*o mm
bST©’" KIKE 22 T 2 2 HK KTD3 DTlbK ’3’ TH22 b’2p n’-.0K3
( © * ) K ai ey ev eT O e v t <2 Trpo4>r|Teu£iv g € K ai <ha\T ias* o to v B a v a io v a n e B a v e v ,
K ai ttittto) € tti TTpoowiTov g o v K ai a v c fJ o tia a <{>a>vfi g € y d \T i Kai e iir a O i g g o i o i g g o i ,
K upie, els* a v v r e X e ia v a v n o ie is* t o u ? K aT aX ourovs* t o v IaparjX.

(Trans, of 5) “And when I had prophesied, Palatiah the son of Benaiah died, and I fell
upon my face and cried in a loud voice and said, ‘Ah Lord of Authority, will you make an
end to the remnant of Israel?’”

Analysis of the Variants
The language of 5 is purely Syriac in syntax and grammar, while ® t has some
Hebraisms. For instance, the Ni. Inf. Constr. plus suf. pron.

’K23H2,

“while I was

prophesying,” was rendered by the Syriac Ethpe. Imperf. with an introductory
circumstantial or temporal particle AuLuXrer .tao, “and when I was prophesying,” omitting
the Hebrew ’m3 used in a temporal sense. On the other hand, ® t has two introductory
Hebraisms,

Kai e y e v e T o

fo r ’m3 and e v

tu

TTpocjyryreveiv ( e v tw +

Inf.) fo r ’K23H2.

This shows that the Greek translator(s) thought too literally, or there was a purpose in
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rendering such a translation tinged by Hebrew influence. This is not the case with the
Peshitta where the scribe, though rendering a translation close to the Hebrew text, struggles
for a good Syriac style, indicating that he had a good knowledge of both languages and that
his goal was the transmission of the content rather than the text per se.
Another point is that(ST does not contain the Hebrew word p , having instead the
genitive with a relative particle 6

tou

Bavaiou, “the one of Banaia” (cf.

vs.

1). CJ

introduces an expansion that is unique to its text ’rm n b’np, “receive my prayer.”
Therefore each version had its own characteristics regarding this verse.

Ezek 11:14
(HI) m s /

mrr ~im vm

(S) .tsjreinX r^tss.T

,\ a t<acDO

(C J ) i D ’n b ’Da ’T n i p p ntvcn m n s

mm

(<SX) K a i eyev€TO X o y o ? icupiou trpds" g€ X c y o jv .

(Trans, of 5 ) “And the word of the Lord was upon me saying.”

Analysis of the Variants
(CJ avoids anthropomorphic representation of God by rendering mm m n by
’V nip jo ;w o: tuna, “the word of the prophecy from before the Lord.” 9 and <5T translate
it literally.

Ezek 11:15
(H I) ~ibx r f o

n ’a b o i " n b a :

y n x -prrx a i s p
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nemo1; p a n rurn stt

mrr bro tpm aboim -ncr nrb -nan

(5)

>gtn\ia .cf^ii-ir.i < u i< tr^iir< tr^»Iup<f .rtfxJln

,r < * t r r )

CU2Jj1(Jlr<? T i \ r . ,t nr<*T C 7 X .I Q ^ li. .CUnA O 'te jr tf S

.rerXaX+A

AlsceuXp^

^Q A o m i A_.~* m . r<f

a CD,A

(CJ) ’3 rr pnb p o t n p ' t d btner rr2 b3 t "pmp

-nK m « 12

nrr-rob K ins «2’rr ktt r* 1- m - Knbmn tp m m Gbcrr

(©*) T ie avOpamov, ol aoeXc{>o{ aou icai o l avopes' t% alxgaXwoias' oov koI Iras'
0 oTkos- t o v Ia p a t|X c ru v T e T c X c a ra i, 019 e i r n v avT ol<r o l K aT oucavvT es Ic p o v a a X rp
M aicpav diTex€T€ a tro t o v tcvp to v, rip .iv SeSoTar f j y r\ e ls- K \r |p o v o |iia v .

(Trans, of S) “ ‘Son of man, your brothers, your brothers, men of your captivity, and all of
them of the house of Israel will be annihilated.’ For the inhabitants of Jerusalem said to
them, ‘They have been removed far away from the Lord; as a result, to us the land has been
given for an inheritance’.”

Analysis of the Variants
The S and CJ versions have both instances of "pns, “your brothers,” which is
suggested to be a dittographic error in IR, thus deserving to be deleted according to BHS
App. Though ©* omits it, ©a contains it in some of its MSS, 1° aou] + aSeXtfroi aou O 8862; and 88 + Kai a8eX<l>ai aov.t Also 01 y ’ and Cod. 86

have both instances

introduced by an asterisk * . Therefore, the majority is in favor of IR against BHS ’s
suggestion of a dittographic error, perhaps recognizing its value as emphasis.
IMS group 147’ contains a unique reading, Kai 0 oucoc

tov

rraTpoc oou.
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The similarity in the rendering of

*rax, “your kindred,” which is translated as

“P ’“ip rax, “close relative,” in <EJ and also by a ’, o’, 0’ ayxtoTew v, “close relative, heir at
law,” was rendered as

“of your captivity,” in 5 and iris' aixgaXooias- oov

“your captivity,” in <ST. This can be easily explained based on a common interpretation of
the unvocalized Hebrew text and on the context of the passage. The context is on the
imminent exile of the nation and the Hebrew expression inbx:, “your kindred,” has a
similar spelling to p u p , “your captivity/exile,” which is the spelling suggested by BHS.
The additional words ^ m i , “they will be annihilated,” and ouvTeTeXeoim,
“ [they] will be put to an end,” are found in S and <ST respectively. One can take this as a
direct relationship between both versions, or as an independent translation based on a
common translation technique of contextual exegesis. The second possibility seems the
more plausible one, because the translation pattern of S is one that strives to smooth and
simplify the text adding words to make the text clearer in the Syriac language (see: +
prtfottu.-t “of Judah” 1:2). The Syriac translator may have added the extra word based on
the context of this verse, thus indicating that all those who were removed away from the
Lord would be destroyed (^acum, “they will be annihilated”) including those of the house
of Israel. All the witnesses of S and © t have this addition except Cod. 86, Qtxt, and
or y ’.
The Hebrew word p m , which can be an Imper. or a Perf. 3° c. pi., was rendered
by the Syriac scribe as Ethpa. Perf. 3° c. pi.

“they have been removed far away.”

The change from active to passive voice is more a choice of the translator than an actual
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translation of 5 ’s Vorlage. Regarding this type of variation Lund stated that “both text and
translation technique adequately account for such differences, so much so that it is
impossible to decide between them as to the raisond’etre for most cases.” 1 (See from
passive to active voice change in the collation of verses 1:20, 21; 3:4; 10:11, 13,
16; 12:25, 28.).
CJ has a similar reading, but it adds an expansion to the text, t t Knbmo ipm m ,
“you have gone far from the worship of the Lord.” ©T on the other hand, has Matcpav
&tt€X€T€, “far have you gone,” a Pres. 2° pi., which is a translation based on a contextual
exegesis. Furthermore, the Ni. mm, “has been given,” was translated by the Ethpe. form
in 5 and in the Perf. Act. in ©T, indicating a substantial difference between these two
versions regarding translation.
The Syriac scribe seems to have understood that the elite of Jerusalem’s inhabitants
said to those who had gone into exile, rtonob p x n mra XTt P , “to us the land has been
given as an inheritance.” Then he introduced a resulting particle

“as a result,” to

support this interpretation, indicating that now the people who remained in Jerusalem were
more pious than those taken into captivity. This shows again the skillful ability of the
Syriac scribe in handling both languages, Syriac and Hebrew.

Ezek 11:16
(IR) crm s'sr ’Di crus crnprnr; o mrr ’nit

iqn

ro -idx p b

□to u a 1E7K m^-is3 oro enpob nnb ’nsi mniKn
tLund, 418.
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(S )

ACUtzrf

■t.T=p*s

.1

.^cnA ClA\r<f

^ a a i

xzr) rfiso teir<

.r<fiio

-71\

r<^y.Tn

nllrx(n

^ocnA r^CltDrrfci

2

n jcn - \^ - n

^OJrtf

(CJ) Knrroa jixnTzi n^ i k’cdu ’r3b pnp’m « n » n’-b# ,-r -idk ]rra iqk p a

]nnb

Kronen td td pan ’tznpn nnb p n sno’r> ’ra pnb m r r '

(©*) 8ia to u to d/nrov TaSe Xeyei icupios' o n ’Auwaogai aiiTovs" els* to €0vr( Kai
SiaoKopmd) an to u s els* iraoav ttiv y i p Kai eaopai outois* els ayiaapa (lixpov ev
to is x^pais, ou av elaeXSamiv ecel.
(Trans, of S) “Because of that, thus says the Lord of Authority, ‘I will drive them faraway
among the nations and I will scatter them among the countries, yet I will be to them a small
sanctuary among the countries where they have gone’.”

Analysis of the Variants
5 omits the imperative inx, “say,” which is found in ©T, except MS 26; CJ also has
it, except MSS b, g. The Hebrew syntactical construction of the two subordinating n
clauses (concessive clauses) and the syndetic clause with an adversative waw, “yet,
nevertheless,” is reformulated in the process of translating it into Syriac. The Syriac scribe
prefers the paratactic construction instead of the hypotactic as found in IR. S presents two
independent short clauses and the last of them is joined by the adversative waw,
^gji< , “I will cast them . . . ,”

r-inr^a, “I will scatter them . . . ,” ^curA r^atDrtfo, “yet

I will be to them . . . ” Thus the introductory Syriac expression ram Ay *, “because of
this, therefore,” indicates that the preceding verses are the cause of the following three
independent clauses. This indicates the literary ability of the scribe in handling the text.
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CJ contains a very interesting reading that most probably indicates a theological
reason behind this translation. This is one of the first instances, if not the first one, of a
written source to mention

K nerc t d ,

“synagogue,” in relationship to the Babylonian exile.

According to IR, God would be to them a sanctuary for a while in the exile, yet the
targumic interpretation sees the synagogue as a substitution for the sanctuary which had
been destroyed. It may support L. I. Rabinowitz’s assumption that the origin of the
synagogues was during the Babylonian exile.1 The targumic translation is imbued with an
exilic flavor; it seems that the targumic interpreters did not want to miss any opportunity to
mention something related to the exile. For example, see the last portion of the verse
iK’bjntn “where they have been exiled.”
The following chart shows how close each version is to the Masoretic reading with
respect to three Hebrew words of vs. 16:
IR

S

&

crm

r£sn3L->.-i

K’DOi?

m s ita

sn n o n

©T

e i?

to

€0vri

e ls ' T ra a a v

rr)v

ev

p eas'

to

is*

y fjv

This comparison shows a clearer picture of the closeness o f the Peshitta version to
IR. Although this is a small sample, it reflects the reality of the twelve chapters under
study. The Syriac version may not be a word-for-word literal translation of a Hebrew text
LL. I. Rabinowitz, “Synagogue,” EncyclopediaJiidaica (New York: Mamillan,
1971), 15:580; See also G. F. Moore, Judaism in the First Centuries o f the Christian Era
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1927), 1:281.
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similar to that of HI, but neither is it a paraphrase full of additional interpretative ideas.
Thus the closeness of S to HI increases the S ’s value for the study of the Old Testament.

Ezek 11:17
(HI) TI20KT D’DOT p DDJIK ’nS3pi mrr ’3TK m s m3 ~1DK p b
btner nm x ns cob ’nrm cm 31x1323 idk msiKrr p cons
(S) .rtoiSLa. ^

.rtf&iaHsn rtftSrt ■toirtf rt*i

A * Tourer r<lxTr<f .CvrA

^ .c o a ma ii1 x a b iC l r^LJi.Hr^ xsx> _g^-\-i ■*nrt'n

(<EJ) k’dqjj ’run ]idit 3,-i n m b K t - m
b tn en KtriK n’ ]iDb
(© * ) 8 ia t o u t o

r<JCD

jtid

i d ’k ]03

jinn irm n n tn m n o ]d porr oxdki

e ’u r o v T a S e X c y c i Kupios* K a i e ia S e ^ o p a i a u T 0 U9 €K t w v € 0 v w v

teat a u v a £ w a u T o if 9 ck t w v x ^ p w v , o u S ie a ir e ip a a v T o u s - e v a u T a is \ K ai Swaw
0 0 x 0 1 9 ttiv y fjv t o u

I a p a t |\.

(Trans, of S) “Therefore, thus says the Lord of Authority, ‘I will gather you from among
the nations and I will bring you from the countries where you have been scattered, and I
will give you the land of Israel’.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has its usual rendering for the nominasacra, while © *

(M S S

B, 538, 233) omits

’n x ; © A, however, has it in all of the remaining witnesses of ©. S again, as in the
preceding verse, omits the Imper. ion, “say,” probably to avoid redundancy. <EJ and ©T
have the imperative; exceptions are M SS A and 233 of the Greek version.
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The key point among the versions is the rendering of three Hebrew verbs:
m

s

Tuopi

<D
i ->»<•

<0T

zrnpxi

Kai eicrSe^ogai

outous'

Tisoxt

enoxt

icai cruvd£w auTons'

□mas:

prrnsnxn

on Sieoirapa auTous

Notice that S and C1 have the same cognate verbs for the first two, but in an inverted
position, © t is related to <D, regarding the second verb, and to S , which has it in the first
position. All of them employ the verb that gave origin to the term “synagogue” in their
respective languages, except lit. Notice that © t has the three direct objects, auTous\
“them,” in the 3° pi., while S and <LJ have them in the 2° m. pi. in agreement with lit. This
may be more a choice of the translator than a reflection of the © ^ s Vorlage. The use of the
third or second person conveys a different degree of proximity that may have been the
cause of this deviation of ©T
The Hebrew word n m x , “land of,” was rendered in S and CJ by synonymous, but
not cognate, words .i pCa.tre, “land of,” and i twriK, “land of.” Both the Aramaic and
Syriac languages have a cognate word that spells just like their Hebrew counterpart; the
scribes, however, chose to use another one. This is not evidence for a difference from
their Vorlagen, for the semantic sense of the terms may have developed in the course of
history in such a way that n m x would not convey in the Syriac and Aramaic languages
what the scribes were expecting for their communities. On the other hand, the expressions
r jh k and

may have had a more specific function in delimiting a geographical and
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political piece of land.

Ezek 11:19
(HI) “1273 2 b n i b m rm c i s n o p sr r 2 b ’m o m n o n ip D ]n s n o i n m m i n s 2 b m b ’nrun
(5 )

*’ —* ^

r<?ri _Cicn — i

i< k tu

.r f tf f ia .T r**-i\ .C K nA A iltrfc i

(< u Q ^ a

,r ^ l.1 u

_ o r n - tin - I

^ O tn A A ^r<fC l

r-^ - A

(C J ) s n e n i s m b i n n s t p o ’a o a p n s s b m m m b im 2 b p i b prist
’m m i n m b ’D ip b’rrr 2b p n b prist p m o m

s n s o «ppn s t m

(©*) xai Suaw an to is- icapSlav €T€pav xai TrveOga icaivov Sojocj ev an to 19 tcai
eiccnrdcrw rriv xapSiav rr\v KlQlvtiv etc Tfjs- aapK.09 outuv tcai Sojow auTots- icapSidv
aaptcivriv.
(Trans, of 5) ‘“ And I will give them a new heart and a new spirit I will give them, and I
will remove the stony heart from their flesh and I will give them a heart of flesh’.”

Analysis of the Variants
Two deviations from IR make the difference among the versions. First, the
Hebrew word i n s , “one,” is rendered by r*&.Tu, “new” (S), by btm , “faithful, reverent”
(C1), and by CTepav, “another” (©t except MS 26 that reads OTepeav, “strong,” and a ’, o’,
0’, Cod. 86, 88 have piav, “one”).
This variety in translation shows a contextual exegesis rather than a literal
translation. All the versions try to render a good interpretation according to what each
scribe understood. The Targumic scribe explains the unfaithful heart that caused the exile
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of the nation, and icapoCav erepav, “another heart,” of the Septuagint would imply a better
or different attitude than what they, the people, had at the time of the exile (besides reading
a i instead of a*;, in s instead of inK, a common scribal error). The Syriac scribe may
have harmonized the translation of iriK n1?, “one heart,” with rrcnn m n, “and a new spirit,”
probably to make more emphatic the complete transformation of the people, or he
understood the Adj. noin “new,” being applied to both “heart and spirit,” and omitted in s
“one” as superfluous for the understanding of the passage (cf. Ezek 18:31; 36:26 where
one finds “new heart” in lR).t
The second deviation is the translation of the suffixed pronoun of the prepositional
phrase CD3ip3, “within you, in your inside.” S has ^acna, “within them,” ©T reads ev
au to is -, “within them,” and only Cods. 8 6 , 8 8 and a ’ have a reading similar to IR, € ic Ta
eyxaTa ugwv, “in your inmost part.” Although CJ agrees with the Masoretic text with
some additions2 (jo ^ n a , “in your inmost part”), some of its M SS support the usage of the
third-person plural, e.g.,

M SS b ,

g, o, c,

]irriH33,

“in their inmost part.” Even though

some similarities may exist in this verse, these variations are strong evidence for a
nonrelationship among the versions all together.
1According to Greenberg “S goes in another direction, assimilating ‘one’ here and
in Jer 32[:39] to ‘new’ in Ezek 18 and 36, reading hdt’ in all cases: this seems to be a
deliberate attempt to assimilate all these closely allied passages.” Greenberg, 190.
2<EJ expands the text by reformulating the Hebrew text in the following manner,
« n to rppn Kim Ktrcm K3,J7 "ansi, “I will break the heart of evil which is hard as stone.”
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Ezek 11:20
(IR) n’~bxb nnb rrn k atci Da1? ’b rm nns tom tiDcr ’oson nst
(S)

^ a i r ^ _ £ v t- » n m

^L>.7 ^ c r t ^ i o

.r tfc n A r ^ ^ a c n A p tf o a a r tf r i i r t f a

(CJ)

r-t'—n

id1?’

’nprtn pnb

^ o ja A o c u a

v

A

^ a a a u a

.

pnb ’ins keki dvh ’cnp ]tm }irrrr pm m pan’ a n rm porr ’Q’p m b’-Q

( © * ) ottcos' e v t o i s - T r p o a T a y n a o iv p o u

• f u X d o a w v T a i K a i 'iroiw ar.v a u r a -

kcu

ir o p e u c jv r a i ic a l to : S iK a ia jp a T a p o u

e o o v T a i p o i sis* X a o v , K a l e y w

eaop ai

a u T o i s - els* B e d v .

(Trans, of S) “‘And they will walk in my statutes, and keep my judgments, and perform
them, and they will be my people and I will be their God’.”

Analysis of the Variants
The only point to be noticed here is the additional ending found in © A at the
conclusion of the verse, which is foreign to IR, S, ©*, and CJ, end] + Xcyci Kupioc in
MSS A '’-410-147, 36-538-46, C ’-86’-239’-393-403’, 14, 29.

Ezek 11:21
(IR) mrr ’:ik mw ’nru nos~a

dd~\-

( 5 ) - r r f a c n A l r ^ _ a r n k a p." W n

^CUTL. T ^ i lk a .1

.<• V ptfiil O t o

I < 't »

-jb~ nab nrrrrnmm crrmpo nb bst

to s p tf ^ _ o T 3 r< f _n rn

- •> + -i

^ o c o i u i 't o p f _ n m —A

(CJ) n’nbK m

rran’ ]tner~Q ]inrm» m ajns ’an pmb pnrn’aint pmnpo ]nbs i r a

( © * ) K a l e ls ' t t ] v

K a p S ia v t u v

(3 8 e X u y p d T w v a u r a v

K a l t w v a v o p u S v a x iT w v , 0 9 f)
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tcapoia auruv enopeueTo, ras* oSous1 axiTwv d s - xe<i>aXas‘ auTwv SeSwtca, Xeyet
tajpios-.
(Trans, of S) ‘“ For in the mind their heart is going to their images and abominations. Their
ways upon their heads I will repay,’ says the Lord of Authority.”

Analysis of the Variants
The contrasting difference here is the rendering of the introductory prepositional
phrase 2 b bsi, “and to the heart.” Even though BHS suggests that this may be a corruption
of the text and that a better reading for it is ’“ins nbto, “and these after,” this Prep. Phr.
makes perfect sense in the syntax of the verse by taking it as an emphatic Prep. Phr. S
substitutes it by

“for in the mind/conscience.” Probably the Syriac scribe

uses “mind” instead of “heart,” which is a normal equivalent for mind, to make the point
that the idolatrous behavior of the people was a voluntary and conscious act.
C1 reads ir.2, “after,” supporting the BHS suggestion. ©* (MSS B, 0-62’, L ")
has a reading similar to IR, teal d s

t t iv

tcapSiav, “and toward the heart,” whereas © a .

(rel.) reads tcaTa ra c tcapSiac, “according to the hearts.” Regarding the nominasacra S
translates them consistently, and©* (MSS B V) has, as usual, only its typical tcupios, while
®Ahas both aSwvat xupios (rel.).

Ezek 11:22
(IR) nbnnba nrrbu bsier n b s 11221 nnaub nuaixm nrrsi2 nK n ^ ron iseri

(S)

A

A^taur^-T rtfaxlrCt <nu3Cix.o

_nm':
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(CJ) Rb’ybc pn’by btnon ttnbtt npn jmbnpb trbabn pma: rr s ’n r a ibon
(©*) K al efnpav to x<=poufkv tos* TT-repuyas- atrrwv, Kal o l Tpoxol exdpevoi

auTcov, ical f) So£a Gcou IapcrnX erf au ra utrepdvw aurwv.
(Trans, of S) “And the cherubim lifted up their wings and the wheels with them and the
Glory of the God of Israel was above them.”

Analysis of the Variants
S has a peculiar reading by lacking the last Hebrew prepositional expression
nbnoba, “upward,” but using an equivalent expression,

A v\ This may be an endeavor

to avoid redundancy in the text. CJ has it as Rb’ybc, which is the cognate for the Hebrew
expression, and © t

u T re p av o i a u T u i v ,

“above them.”

Ezek 11:23
(III) n y b nnpc nos -inn by to rn nyn -[in byn mn’ t o d bin
(5) nmaar.
.

.T
273.7 cn.iM.um.T

(CJ) trn p b nrrcnn
(© * )

<a
r^'tcvA^

rtvt

A

V pjaci

mo by tnoi snip u ]d ’in trip’ pbnoRi

xal dve^Ti q 8o£a Kuplau ck peorts' Tns-

x rd X e w s'

Kal

cotti

errl t o O

opous-, o

qv dncvavTi Tfjs- irdXews.
(Trans, o f S) “And the Glory of the Lord went up from the midst of the city and stood on
the mount, which is on the east side of the city.”
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Analysis of the Variants
(E1 has a theological interpretation of the text. Instead of “mount” it has a very
interesting, specific translation, K’rrT n o bu

k ie i , “and

rested upon the Olive Mountain.”

According to the tradition, the Shekinah would make a journey of ten stops; one of them
was the Mount of Olives.1 All the other versions support the Masoretic text and ignore the
targumic interpretation.

Ezek 11:24
(IR) mrm "im nx-inn ’bun bum OTibx rrra nxmoo rrbnn bx no’iED mxnm mnxea nm
(S) rfa U n ,i<Al.

t\

.^1Wax. r6ia1a

.i u v u l rtfCI vu ,' -n tn_\ x f t A g .rrfciArrfJT r 6 iO ta a

(<LS) mm stmo xmb; m3 mb ’amoo x~\k ranob mnbn’m mnbo: xmn
’H’TITT 81TTT 30 pbnOKI ’V Dtp ]D ’by mETT 3«13j
(©*) tcai avikafiiv pe nveOpa Kal ffyayev pe zls ynv XaXSaiwv els' tt|v
aixpaXwmav ev opaaei cv irvejpaTi 0€ov-

Kal dv^rjv and Tfts- opaaecjs",

elSov.
(Trans, of 5 ) “And the spirit lifted me up and brought me to the land of the Chaldeans to
the exile, in the vision and with the Spirit of God; and the vision which I had seen departed
from me.”
1Levey, 43, n. 11.
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Analysis of the Variants
5 has a reading related to <CJ , but the rest of the verse indicates an independent
translation for both. For instance, S adds t<*.tr<d, “to the land,” of the Chaldeans as found
also in (CJ. This may be to avoid ambiguity, making clear that the prophet was sent to the
country/land of the Chaldeans where the Jews were exiled, and not toward the people
called Chaldeans nor toward that country as one may superficially deduce on the basis of
the paragogic he in 01 (nc'~ED).
The rendering o f’buo bin, “and it went up from me,” is unique to 5 . <D also has a
unique reading by expanding the text: t nip p ’bx> m en nxra rrra, “in the spirit of
prophecy which rested upon me from before the Lord.” This reads against any relationship
to the Syriac or Greek versions. © * has a unique reading too, Kai ave(3qv duo Tqs6paaeios\ “and I rose up from the vision,” for the Hebrew ’b ia b in , “and it went up from
me.” Only Cods. 86, 88, and o’ have a reading close to 01, e.g., <Kai> aveXqc{)0q air
cpou q opaaic qv <eifiov>.

Ezek 11:25
(01) qjnn a m mrr ,-a ~ bo nx nbun bx r m x i
( S ) •■ j-.cuxt PC.I279.T .cDCvi>i\^

3

yi ^

iV W -rm

(CJ) ’rtrwi r ’t trains bs xmbi ’nb ’rrmnxn
(© *) K ai eXaXqoa iTpos' i q v a ix p a X o o ia v iravTas* Tons' X oyous' r o n Kupiou, o v scS ci^ev ptoi.
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(Trans, of 5 ) “And I spoke with [those of] the captivity all the words that the Lord showed
me.”

Analysis of the Variants
CJ has a peculiar reading that is ignored by all the other versions, namely T.'znnK'
“and I prophesied.” This can be due to an interpretative approach to the text; the targumic
scribe may have avoided the assumption that Ezekiel spoke by himself as implied in IR, by
writing “prophesied,” conveying the notion of a divine revelation.

Characteristics of the Peshitta Version of Ezek 11
1. 5 has several unique readings (11:1, 16, 22, 24).
2. The Syriac scribe strives to make a translation that conforms to good Syriac
style. This can be noticed in almost all the verses.
3. S agrees with IR regarding the nominasacra (11:17, 21). There is only one
instance where MS 7al deviates from that (11:5).
4. 5 ignores the additions and interpretations of CJ (11:5, 23, 25).
5. S avoids Hebraisms (11:13).
5. S does not avoid anthropomorphisms (11:14).
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CHAPTER XIII
EZEKIEL 12

Collation
12:1

’bis] om.

’bs // mrr -q t ] tr.

nan ’in] tr.

12:2

12:4

no’ nns] tr.

Hi. Perf. w. consc. waw nsmm] Aphel

n’ru] + ^ 1*- “there is.”

Imper.

Q. Inf. Constr. mtnb] om.

Q. Imperf. ssn] Peal Imper. .xxxs “go out.”

Q. Perf. 3° m. pi. ito] Peal Ptc. m. pi.

2° nn’rcb] om.

“seeing.”

nbiJ ’SSiDD] s. pe^nx=.-i

n’3TK]

“there is.”

“and bring out.”

“like one in

captivity.”

Q. Inf. Constr. yoob] om.

12:6

Q. Perf. 3° m. pi. i^no] Peal Ptc. m. pi.

□rrrsb] om.

“listening.”

son cjro b.i?] (add tr^and

\ o n-r.

nrr ’-id] tr.

“burden’ )

12:3

“and lift up the burden on your shoulder.”

n ’b n ] o m .

srsnn nobm] tr.

D rrrrb] om .

Hi. Imperf. s ’sm] Peal Imper. xicLaa “and

.V\ (kAAq

282
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go out.”

Q. Imperf. 3° m. pi. :ob’] Peal Imperf. 2°

noun -p s] tr.

m. pi. .cAtirA “you will go.”

Pi. Imperf. noon] Pael Imper. ies^i “and

1 2:12

cover.”

Prp. + 3° m. pi. suf. oninn] rel. + prep. +

12:7

2° m. pi. suf. ^euin.t “who is among you.”

nor // nPi: ’bon] tr.

rjno] + Poss. suf.

-rpn ’*? ’m nn // nmm] tr. O'? om.).

tot

v n ] om.

Q. Imperf. 3° m. pi. ’in n ’] Peal Imperf. 3°

=]no] + Poss. suf.

“your.”

“your.”

// -rpn t«n] tr.

m. s. ^.otAua “and he will break through.”

12:9

Hi. Inf. Constr. K’^nnb] om.

Q. Perf. notf] Peal Ptc. m. pi.

non’ v s ] tr.

non nn«] tr.

pob] om.

12 :1 0

12:13

Noun “prince” K’o n ] + Aculu “he will

’nmi:nn] Simplif.

carry.”

1 2:14

nmnn non not!!] Simplif. <rt=o^ “with him.”

1° ‘poi] + suf. »o<n\->o “and all of them.”

12:11

rnn’no] Peal Ptc. m. pi. + Prep. Phr.

noK] -+-

“to them.”

aA

’non] om.

“who are surrounding him.”

Noun nnrn] Peal Ptc. pi. m. + D. O. aA

’jtt] + C o p u la rilrtf.

3° m. pi. an*?] 2° m. pi.

“in it.”

“to you.”

“who are helping him.”
Noun + suf. rs;«] Peal Ptc. m. pi. + D. O.
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tal v.i r%-?ao “and strengthening him.”

i “which is figuratively being

2° bm] om.

spoken.”

Hi. Perf. 1° c. s. p’lK] Pael Perf. 1° c. s.

Q. Inf. Constr. ~n«b] Peal Ptc. m. pi.

t.ix.r<r “I will send.”

“and saying.”

12:15

12:23

Prep. + Hi. Inf. Constr. ’irsm ] Peal Perf.

Hi. Perf. 1° c. s.

1. c. s.

!<it<

“for I will disperse.”

tgejh]

Pael Ptc. + enclit.

“I am bringing to an end.”

12:18

Pi. Imper. nan] Peal Imper. -tror*? “say.”

rini 2 ] Substit. rd»_a.av=j “quaking.”

Q. Perf. n ip ] Imperf. ^L=taj “they are

12:19

drawing nigh.”

Q. Perf. m o s] Peal Imper. tanro “say.”

Noun 1 2 1 ] Clarification, Peal Imperf.

rans bs] Synonym r e ^ r d a “to the land of

nfotEuo “and it will be, take place.”

Israel.”

12:24

onnn] Substit. rdo.*.

“on account of the

iniquity of.”
bm] + suf.

o ] om.
to

“and all of them.”

//nvr Kb] tr.

Qcpm

kto]

tr.

nn] om.

kto]

12:20

n’3] Substit. d=> “sons of.”

’2K] +

as a copula.

Substit.

“of deception.”

12:25

12:22

’2K] +

nrn be?nn nn] Aphel Ptc. Pass. m. pi.

1° Pi. Imperf. 121S] Peal Perf. Ait=nr<r“I

copula.
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have spoken.”

12:27

“ic»

Pron. + Ni. Ptc. R2: Birr] Ethpe. Ptc.

hr]

om.

2° Pi. Imperf. "niR] Peal Ptc. + pron.

r<=u<k=o “prophesying.”

-tsarcre* “I am going to speak.”

12:28

l/-[van

Ni. Imperf. rram] Peal Ptc. + pron.

to

mim .in\ci “and I am going to do.”

Ni. Imperf. "[Dnn »*?] Peal Imperf. + Noun

Ni. Imperf. 3° f. s. “jonn »*?] Shaphel Ptc.

rtfstcLa maau ml “ it will not delay.”

m. s. of -tur<r + pron. ram tucuem t<la “and

*73] om.

I will not delay.”

121

Pi. Imperf. I3 is ] Peal Ptc. tsim “saying.”

DRj] Substit. Peal Perf. -tsor*? “he says.”

«*?]

tr.

-q-jr] tr.

Data Analysis
Chaps. 1-12 comprise one fourth of the total number of chapters in the book of
Ezekiel (48 in total). This entire portion is homogeneous in style, vocabulary, and
translation techniques. Thus it seems a good indication of a single translator for this entire
portion.

Ezek 12:1
(IR) “ins'?

mm

id i

(5) .tsjrtoiA ri.'tn.t

th
,A-x rrfticraa

(<EJ) im o1? ’on ’T n ip ]D nRtm nans mm

(<S*) Kal eycveT o \o y o s Kupiou irpos- pe Xeyaiv.
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(Trans, of S) “And the word of the Lord was upon me saying.”

Analysis of the Variants
S and <ST have a reading similar to that of IR, while <CJ tries to avoid any hint of
anthropomorphism applied to God. In this case, <EJ has a unique reading, rendering the
entire verse as “And the word of prophecy from before the Lord was with me saying” (see
vs. 8 for the same type of translation).

Ezek 12:2
(IR) mx~ib nrrb

o t j ? ic s

3er rrnN ’-inn rru “pro o is p

nn n n n’3 ’d lana sbt sccb onb n’:m "ik~ Kbi
(S) nl\o ^cunA <^,r<
-rii'tin 'fc a irw

Aur<f

n fA t.n .t \ \ J'a

rO‘I s n 't s i z a <<<iu-=3 a 'y

v» %r n r . r£ lci ^ K n i

p O sr^ o

iu

(<EJ) ’rnab pnb p r tn :rrr ntc s m o son xa dtk m
p i o uv -nt* pace? sbi nccDb pnb p m a ]tn sbi
(©*) T ie avQponrou, ev peaw tw v aSuciuv auTwv au (caToitceis*, o i ex o v civ
6cj)6aKpous' toO pXeneiv Kai ou pXenouatv Kai wTa ex o u a iv toxi aKoueiv Ka\ otjk
aKououaiv, S i o n oTkos* irapairiKpaivuv eoTiv.

(Trans, of S) “Son of man, you are dwelling in the midst of a rebellious house. For they
have eyes, but they are not seeing, and they have ears, but they are not listening, because
they are a rebellious house.”
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Analysis of the Variants
The extra-Masoretic reading of 5 is not evidence for a difference in the Vorlage. It
indicates only that S underwent an excellent syntactical and linguistic arrangement of its
text in the process of translating or transmission. For instance, observe the use of the
Syriac ^«<, “there is/ are,” which is a common particle used to indicate an existential
clause, location and also used as a linking verb in tripartite nominal clause, t In IR, the
existential element is implicitly understood by the context. The Aramaic
construction of <EJ is closer to that of IR, for though the Aramaic language possesses a
similar existential particle like the Syriac one (TrK), (LJ does not make use of it in this
particular instance.
© t is related to 5 , because the former employs the Pres. Act. 3 pi., exoucnv, “they
have,” which conveys the similar sense of the Syriac existential particle

In spite of

that relationship, S has a unique reading that makes any attempt toward seeing a direct
relationship between the Syriac version and ©T an impossibility. The Syriac language uses
for both instances of the Hebrew word ’ID a cognate adjective

“rebellious,

contentious,” while ©* holds aSixiw v, “unrighteous,” for the first and TTapamtcpcdvujv,
“rebellious, embittered,” for the second instance. Only MSS L-31 l-V-449mg are similar to
IR having napam tcpcavovToc for the first occurrence as well. C J employs the word p io ,
which has the same semantic sense of the Hebrew ,- id. Cj also has a unique reading; it
iMuraoka, Classical Syriacfo r Hebraists, § 107; idem, “On the Syriac Particle i t ,”
BibliothecaOrientalis 34 (1977): 21-22; idem, Classical Syriac: A Basic Grammar with a
Chrestomathy (Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 1997), § 109.
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exchanges the Hebrew word rvn, “house,” for djj, “people.” Only MS 1 reads as in HI,
having rrn for the first instance of the Hebrew counterpart (rrn).
The clearest Syriac element that indicates a very careful translation for S is the
manner in which the verbal constructions were rendered. Both Inf. Constrs. were omitted
by S , and it seems to have been done on purpose in order to avoid redundancy, for the
functions of the eyes and ears are of a common sense. Therefore there is no need to
indicate them explicitly in the text © t keeps both Infinitives as Articular Inf.i
pXerretv and

tou

to

O

axouctv.

In addition, 5 translates the Q. Perf. 3° m. pi. i s i and inn© by the Peal Ptc. ^ iu
and

respectively. The careful Syriac translation shows that the scribe knew both

languages very well and strives to make his translation into good Syriac literary style
without losing the content of his Hebrew basic text, which is not the case for ©T. Thus
the Syriac deviations from IR have more to do with the accommodation of its Hebrew text
into a good Syriac style, rather than to an actual reading of its Vorlage.
Any relationship between 5 and ©t in this verse may be explained by the use of a
common sense in literary accommodation that can be shared by two or more languages,
instead of a direct contact between them.

Ezek 12:3

(IR) □nr nbn nbu ’bn

non m s p nnsi

tZerwick, § 382; “Infinitive with article is widely extended in Hellenistic Greek
. . . ” ;§ 383: “Especially frequent is the infinitive with t o u , not so much in dependence
upon a substantive as independently, with final or consecutive sense.”
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non ’in n o o i x t ,£n x nrrrrb irtx mpa ‘ix impno rrbi nmra1? .

(S) _arn" ' - \

*=3^Ue.r<fO rA.nr.T lOf&» U\^ T-l V nt'r’.i >-■ ^..1 6u r<?

.r^l-tajtsiro ^OJrtf r^i^a.T .\\j~n .^Ouii.T

ts\*tkre?

(€ J) ’bin prmtb dd’3 ’in xmb: in -ft in n nix 12 nxi
]i» p i o on ’~ix pm’ nx xn prrrni pnx in s 1? -pnxn

(<S*) Kai cru, uie avOpiJTTOu, iroiriaov aeauTw OKeuri aixpaXcdoias' fipepas" evcmtov
axiTtSv Kai aixnaXo)T€u0TioT) ec tou tottou aov a s €T€pov tottov evwmov aiiTwv,
oirais iStoaiv, 8io n oikos: TrapamKpaivwv koriv.
(Trans, of 5 ) “ ‘As for you, son of man, make for yourself a baggage of exile and go into
exile by day before their eyes from your place to another place, so that they may see,
because they are a rebellious house’

Analysis of the Variants
Although S has some accommodations of its Hebrew Vorlage into Syriac style, it
does not lose its closeness to IR. (D, however, substitutes the word rvo by nn as in the
preceding verse. Although the Aramaic language has a cognate counterpart to the Hebrew
word ’in , “rebellious,” CJ employs instead a noncognate but synonymous word, p io ,
“rebellious.” S renders ’10 by its Syriac cognate n£i-t=«t=>i»s, which has the same semantic
and etymological relationship to its Hebrew counterpart
<S* omitted the imperative ibn, “go into exile.” BHS App. suggests that a
dittographic error took place in IR, thus rtin should be deleted. In reality, only MSS B,
967, 106 (© *) omitted it; all the remaining (®T) contain it (nin) with some slight
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differences. CJ and S have this imperative (.niutnro, and

“go into exile,”

respectively), indicating that their Vorlagen were related in this point against © *.
<
V has an interesting reading in two of its MSS, namely g and o. They read p^rrr,
“they may fear,” instead of the Aramaic prrr, “they may see.” This is a good indication that
the confusion goes back to the consonantal period of IR. The translator may have confused
the Hebrew Imperf. of the verb run, “to see,” with the Imperf. of the verb t n \ “to fear.”
5 has a distinctive reading that can be due to a careful editorial translation that
strives to render its Hebrew text into good Syriac style. One of the most common features
of the Syriac of Ezek 1-12 is the effort to omit all redundancies without altering the sense of
the text itself. This can be achieved only by a person who has mastered both languages, in
this case the Hebrew and Syriac languages. The verb rr^n, “and you shall go into exile,”
is redundant in the Hebrew text, therefore it was omitted in S ; and the second instance of
the Hebrew adverbial Prep. Phr. of Manner orrm 1?, “before their eyes,” can be easily
classified in the same category of redundancy; thus it was omitted from the Syriac text.

E zek 12:4

(IR) h'tu ’Si’iQD □m ’u‘7 a im xsn nnsi n m ’ift nor rftu ^
1

(S )

. - T..T r i l r i s j

r*'- -i r —
it

r

j c l s

(£J) Krrfa ’jpsoD
(©*)

kol

efo taels'

dd

~jyl7D nxsim

Xl°>r<fo

Aunfci _o«n" i «A

ra n ia p'an nsi pn’ruP o r a Km*?: ’zd -jz p’sro
to

aiceuTi aou ws1 atceuri aixpaXcjaias' rip.epas'

kcst’

auTaiv, teat au efeXeuai] eaitepas' cos' octTopeueTai aixpaXajTos"
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(Trans, of 5) “‘And bring your baggage as a baggage of exile by day before their eyes,
then by evening go out as one in captivity’.”

Analysis of the Variants
By reading the BHS’s App. one may assume an erroneous deduction that 5 has a
direct relationship to ©*. The only extra-Masoretic variant noted in the BHS App. is that
both versions omitted the second instance of the Adv. Prep. Phr.

“before their

eyes” (only ©* [MSS B, 967,410] omits it; all the remaining, however, contain this Prep.
Phr., see ©A). The analysis of the entire verse shows that any direct relationship is not
tenable for this verse.
S renders both the Hi. Perf. nxsim, “and you shall bring out,” and the Q. Imperf.
K^n, “you will go out,” by the Imperatives Aphel .aar&i, “and bring,” and Peal

“go

out,” respectively. This indicates that the Syriac scribe felt that the imperatives would
convey a more emphatic sense to the narrative of the text, or he understood that the
syntactical implication of these two Hebrew forms conveys the imperative sense, ©t
literally translates both Hebrew verbs in the future tense, thus conveying a lesser emphasis
to the narrative.
The relationship between S and © * can be explained by a common translation
technique. Sometimes the ancient scribe felt the need to update the linguistic style of his
translation by arranging his translation in such a manner that all redundancies, which are a
normal feature of biblical Hebrew, were omitted without compromising the reliability of his
translation. In this case, the omission of □riTtf1? does not affect the meaning of the text. In
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the preceding verse, S omits it too, while © t contains it.
The rendering of the comparative Hebrew construct chain ibt; ’Ksnna, “like those of
exile,” is key evidence for a noninterrelationship among the versions. 9 has a distinctive
construction against the Hebrew plural construct chain, namely

“like the one

in exile,” while CJ reads »mb: DpanD, “like those who have gone into exile,” and ®T has
w?

€ K T ro p e u € T a i

aixgaXwTos\ “as one going into exile.”! This seems more a freedom in

translation rather than the reflection of their Vorlagen.

Ezek 12:6
(IR) noan -p a K’sm rmbm Ken f]ro b» nn’rub
bKisn n’ab -pnn: nsic o pK n nK rutin Kb',
(5 )

p<T r^-gjia .rO \j'7 i s n Xicuaa

. A * A . - ) . tA Cf\A-if73^ rtTinrf.t

A

\ nnv_ \ r»ny_o

!<■
VuA t<X.T

(£ J) ’onn -SK ptsn Kbipi bicon Karo bi? ]irrri>b
bKiD’ n’nb -[ran-1 hk ’I k kitik n’ in n Kbt
(© * )

e v w u io v a u T w v

erf

wpwv avaXrip<j)0ficrri K a i K C K p v p p e v o s ' e^eXeuoTi,

iT p d o w T fo v o o u auyKaXurJjeiS" K a i ou p i)

18x1?

rriv

y fjv

8l o

to

t i T c p a ? B cSojkcz

ae

t<3

o’ftcu Iapar^X.

(Trans, of S) “‘And lift up the baggage on your shoulder and go out in the darkness, and
1An interesting and unique reading is found in MS 62. It reads, etc ocfjQaXpoucr
auTwv xai cru uie avQpamou for ats- eKTTOpeueTai aixpaXcoTos*, “before their eyes and
you son of man.” This reading probably introduces the next verse.
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cover your face, so that you may not see the land, because for a sign I have given you to
the house of Israel’

Analysis of the Variants
Although S is not a literal translation of its Hebrew text, it renders an excellent
version of a Vorlage similar to IR. Nevertheless, S has a different word order and some
pluses and minuses not found in IR. The Syriac scribe masterfully avoids the normal
redundancies and the ambiguity of his basic Hebrew text. Furthermore, as we have seen
before, the elimination of redundancies and ambiguity is a characteristic feature of the
Peshitta of Ezek 1-12. Consequently, this is not due to any relationship to another version
or to a difference in their, probably, similar Vorlagen.
The introductory Prep. Phr. nrrrift was omitted by 5 since it is not needed in the
text, and to avoid any possible ambiguity a suffixed pronoun was added to the noun =]rD,
“shoulder”

“your shoulder”), indicating whom the text was referring to. In

addition, the cognate word n^VAcm*., “baggage,” was placed after son, “you shall lift up,”
with the aim of specifying what was to be lifted up. © t renders an interpretative or corrupt
translation for the Hebrew son ^ro bu, “upon shoulder you will carry”; the subject of the
verb sen became the object of it in the FuL Pass, erf

cjjpov avaXripcJ>0T|aT|,

“upon

shoulders you shall be carried.” This might be more an interpretative translation indicating
the manner the people would be carried out to exile, rather than an actual reading of its
Vorlage.
Another key difference between 5 and <ST is the translation of the Hebrew Prep.
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Phr. ncsbjJD, “in the darkness.” The former renders it by its Syriac equivalent, while the
latter gives an interpretation of it, namely Kai K€Kpugg€vos\ “and in secret.” <Din all
respects is a word-for-word literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to IR.
The Hebrew Imperfects were translated by the Imperatives, which seems to be a
decision of the Syriac translator and not a reflection of the its Hebrew basic text. The
Imperatives convey a stronger emphasis on the prophet’s message, and in this case they are
perfect renderings of the Hebrew Imperfects, which imply an imperative sense.
The word order was changed to a more Syriac style. Despite all of these
modifications and accommodations of the Syriac text, the Syriac scribe was capable o f
producing a skillful literary translation that reflects its Hebrew Vorlage, which seems to be
very close to that of IR.

Ezek 12:7
(IR) d ijo i □nr ribi;

’b o o

Tlxstn ’bD ’m s "icdkd p Duxt

□rrrub ’risen ^ro b r ’nsairr nobro t d Tpn ’b ’mnrt
(S)

r ijr ia
J-%.\ iVNnr.

<kn_St<
No

\o o n

rCx^xa An -1 Nn

,»j.TXLa.T

r f \ \ j ~ n N-IC1 . r i i s j l a

r^&JODr^O

(CJ) SOD1D1 DOVD Kmbj ’303 H’P’SS "jD n’TpSriKl KQD I’D H’TDI?!

p m ’stb n’btM «aro bu rvpa: Kbnpn
(© * )

K ai e tro irio a

o k € ut)

outw s

K a ra

td

Kbron ’b mnnnt*

T ra v T a , o a a

€ V € T € iX a T o

a i x p a X w o f a s - f ip e p a s * K a i <e(jtt € p a s - S i c l p u f a

p o i , K a i o k € ut |

e g a irn 3

tov

t o ix o v

K€KpVg[X€VOS‘ € ^ q X 0 O V , €T f WgfoV &V€X t1|JK{>0T1V 6VOJTTIOV a tlT W V .
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(Trans, of 5) “And I did so as he had commanded me; my baggage I carried by day as the
baggage of exile, and the wall I broke through in the evening and in the darkness I went out
and upon my shoulder I carried (the luggage of exile) before their eyes.”

Analysis of the Variants
S is related to ©* (MS B; all the remaining MSS have it as in IR, tti x^ipi) by
omitting T 2 , “by hand.” Notice, for instance, that some MSS of £ J (1 , z) translated it by
ID, “as though or when.”
It would be more a conjecture to take the Hebrew TO as a defective portion of the
word m o , “fortress.” The text does not support this reading, for the prophet should
make a hole in the wall of the city to go out into exile, and not in the wall of the fortress in
order to indicate the urgency of his message. Consequently, it can simply be an effort on
the part of the translators (of S , <S* and C1) to avoid any ambiguity and to harmonize it (vs.
7) with the preceding verse (vs. 5), where the same expression occurs without Tn, rather
than a defective reading in their Vorlagen. Therefore it is not enough to support a direct
dependency of a version upon the other, even though a shared variant may exist between 5
and <5*, for translation technique (harmonization, contextual exegesis) can adequately
account for differences such as this.
The verb Pual 1° s. ’r r a , “I was commanded,” was translated by the Peal 3° plus
the suffixed pronoun

“he had commanded me,” as it occurs in <ST. This may

indicate that 5 ’s reading goes back to a fourth-century Hebrew recension similar to the one
used by MS B. They are not directly related—MS B and S —because there are several
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indications of that in the text. For instance, © t omitted ’bu, “my baggage,” and added
udvTa, “all,” after ie?io p oysi, “I did so according to.” These pluses and minuses are
not present in S .
The verb ’nxm, “I lifted up,” was understood in the passive voice (Niphal) by ©T,
which translated it by the Aor. Pass. 1° s. &v€\rp<{>0T]v, “I was lifted up,” as in the
preceding verse. This may have happened because in a consonantal Hebrew text both
forms, Niphal and Qal, would look alike. To avoid this problem S added a suffixed
pronoun to the noun =]ro, “shoulder” (,.a^ A

“and upon my shoulder”), indicating that

the prophet was lifting something and not that he was being lifted up by somebody else.
The word ncsb^3, “in the darkness,” also plays a key role in this verse as in the preceding
one. 5 renders an equivalent to the Hebrew word (**»
while

.. -.n “and in the darkness”),

gives an interpretation to that Hebrew word, namely icai K€icpvgga'OS\ “and in

secret,” as in the preceding verse. This rules out the possibility' of relationship between the
versions regarding this verse. Only Cod. 86 ( a x o T O .) and 0’ (ev

axona)

have a reading

similar to that of IR.
The word order of S is different from that of HI, whereas ©T has the same order as
the latter. This, however, does not commend © t as having a better reading, for 5 is closer
to IR regarding vocabulary. It only indicates that the ©T version struggles to render a literal
translation, and S strives to render a translation that presents the exact sense in the style of
the Syriac language.
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Ezek 12:10
(IR) EDirQ non nz?x bxner n-3
(S )

.v

r< fX ciT rr) r t f t s n

□‘totth n:n sonn x’tsjn mrr ’hk ~inx no nrrbx ~idx

I r n r t f r< ij_ ^ ro ^ a m \

" ts a r t f

.m*?Ia A-.'txrunf A». -It _grn\-vQ Ti\r.1cir<^-i rCTCD rt'&Nn nt. Acuxzj
(C 1) xnxniij b a n ra~i b n n ’n b x - r "in s p~D p n b i n ’K
j i r r r a |i r s T b t n e r r r a b m D bem -3 K”

(<S*) eirrov up09 avTous TaSe Xlyet tcupios fO apxwv Kai 0 acjyriyoup.eves' ev
IepouaaXrig Kai mivTi oucw IapaiiX, 01 eiaiv ev pilaw auTwv.

(Trans, of S) “Say to them, Thus says the Lord of Authority, the prince will carry this
baggage in Jerusalem and all the house of Israel with him’.”

Analysis of the Variants
One of the key words of this verse is the polysemic Hebrew noun xe?Q, which can
have the meaning of “burden” or “oracle,” etc. Each version presents a different translation
for it without having any relationship to each other. The Peshitta of Ezek 1-12, as we have
seen before, avoids ambiguity. Consequently, 5 adds Aeui*j, “he will carry,” to the text
indicating that the prince of Jerusalem would go into exile and he would carry his own
baggage of exile, as the prophet was a sign. Thus S understood the word son as “burden,
baggage.” Notice that a ’ has a reading very close to that of S , namely to eireppuivov to
apga

touto ,

“the carrier of this burden/baggage.” Since x’eu, “prince,” has a similar root

to X03, “to carry, lift up,” a ’ may have misunderstood it. Thus, instead of prince, he wrote
“carrier” and then “burden” (for xbd, “oracle”). <ST, however, takes xcn, “oracle,” as an
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apposition toK’O], “prince,” or as part of the list of prospective prisoners going into exile.
<ST renders it as a social political rank, “ruler,” instead of “baggage or oracle.”
The list of people to be carried into captivity is, according to ©T, composed by the
prince (r0 apxwv), the ruler of Jerusalem (o dcjnriyougevos' kv kpouaaXrig), and the
house of Israel

( te a t t r a v T i ouca>

common antecedent, cIttov upos*

Iapar|\). This implies that these nouns go back to their
au T o u s* ,

“say to them”; the prophet should tell to these

leaders and to the house of Israel (probably referring to the king’s lineage) what is narrated
in vs. 11. On the other hand, vs. 10 has a complete idea in S ; it contains part of the actual
message for the leaders: the prince would carry his baggage and the house of Israel would
go with him into exile. The syntactical arrangement of vs. 10 in S is specific, while in ©T
it is arranged as an introduction to the coming message of vs. 11.
S also avoids the confusing “idx clause at the end of the verse, “who are among
them.” The question that made the Syriac scribe accommodate this clause is, Who are the
antecedent of

Is it the house of Israel or the leaders, as in © t? So S substituted the

entire clause and rendered for it a translation based on contextual exegesis,
ensnjL.

“and all of the house of Israel with him,” thus eliminating any ambiguity.
a ’ gives a very good interpretative translation concerning mrr soon X’©3~, “the

prince this oracle/baggage.” It reads similarly to that of <EJ (adds bu, “concerning, about,”
before K’tsn, thus with the reading “this prophetic commission concerns the prince . . . ”),
namely, rrepi

tou

apxovToc

to

Xrippa

touto,

“this burden concerns the chief leader

. . .” 0’, Cods. 86, 88 agree with the reading of ©T
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Ezek 12:11

(IR) mb’ ’□□□ nbim nnb non’ p ’rrewj ickd nonam ’ik ~iqk
(S) dl-tzLxjr tfyrtf
..C lA

rOrtf tOr< ..CIcnA •toartfo

r ^ u n jc sa

. ^ g u \ \ .T-i \ < k i

p d ^crs

(<EJ) ]mrr Kmen twnbn pnb im^rr p rv n tn

kqd

pm

(©*) eiirov oti €yat T€paTa ttolw ev peato aiiT%'-

eorai cojtolc-

kik ig ’k

o v Tpotrov -rreiTouiKa, ourws-

ev p.€ToiK€aia teal ev aixpaXwaia iTopeuCTOvrai,

(Trans, of S) “And say to them, ‘I am a sign to you; as I have done so will it be done to
you, and into captivity you will go’.”

Analysis of the Variants
This verse is strong evidence for a nonrelationship among the versions. The
syntactic arrangement of HI is difficult and even awkward. First the prophet would say
□Drain m , “I am your sign, ” then onb ntcir p , “thus will be done to them,” and then
mb’, “they will go to exile.” Notice the persons used in each case: it is “your” (2°) and
“them” (3°) and “they” (3°). To avoid this syntactical ambiguity, S adds .omX, “to them,”
aftemnx, “say,” giving a more specific sense to the command of God. Then the Syriac
version introduces a direct speech using only the second person: “I am a sign to you; as I
have done so will it be done to you, and into captivity you will go.” In this way the Syriac
scribe eliminates any possible misunderstanding of the text <EJ reads as it is in !R, wordfor-word for the entire verse, ©t uses pronouns similar to the Masoretic text, with the
exception of the first one, which is omitted in © A (MSS B, O 62’, L’-36. 46-311) and
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s u b s t it u t e d i n ® * b y ( ttoiw e v p e a o ) a u T n s \ “ ( p e r f o r m in g in ) h e r ( m i d s t ) . ”

© * has a unique reading that seems more contextual exegesis than a translation: eyo
T€p<rra iroiai ev qeaw aurns*, “I am performing a wonder in her midst” (>B 0-62’, L’-36.
46-311 = HI). The pronoun “her” may go back to the city of Jerusalem of the preceding
verse. The nouns ’3C2 rtbiiy are transposed in <ST, whereas in S the second one is omitted
to avoid superfluous repetition of the same idea.
Consequently, this verse shows that 5 holds a reading with a higher level of
literacy than <CJ and <ST. The Syriac scribe seems more preoccupied with communicating
the message than with transferring a literal translation of its Hebrew Vorlage.

Ezek 12:12
(IR ) n n r r -r p n k h ’1 n a b y n k c t
f iK n ntt Kin p u b n t r r Kb

bn n oire: -io k K’cwm
p ’ noo' v is

(5 )

n

K ^ in b

Ann r ' rnoA-. A \ -_CL2lZ3.1 ria^O

a L lu l rd.1 .COCLar^ r^tuia .cn-i nn 'o r^usrf
(C J ) p m r r Kbrran p i s ’i K bnpn bits' K sr o b y p r r r x i K a n
« y “iK rr ’m ’ « b Kin

ya

( © * ) te a l o a p x w v k v
e ^ € \ € u a € T a i S ia

nm

*pn

'o n ' t u s k rrn rfm psK b

p e a w c iu t w v e i f

toO tolxou,

w p w v d pG rjacT ai x a t x e x p u p p e v o s

teal S io p u ^ e i

tou

TTpdowirov auTou cmyKa\ui|)€L, otto)? pq 6pa6q

a u T o v 8 i’ a u T o u -

6<j)0a\p(3,

to

xai avrbs Tqv yrjv otjk

oti>€Tca.
(Trans, of S) “‘And the prince who is among you will carry [it] upon his shoulder and he
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will go out in the darkness and he will break through the wall and go out through it, and he
will cover his face so that he will not see the ground’

Analysis of the Variants
All three versions are not literal translations, but somehow free renderings of their
similar Hebrew Vorlagen. Reasons for this assumption are as follows: The deviations of
S seem to be based more on the stylistic arrangement of the text, rather than on deviations
of its Vorlage regarding the Masoretic standard. First let us start with the syntactical
accommodations of the Hebrew language into the Syriac. The Syriac scribe tries to make
the narrative of the text closer to the prophet’s audience. Thus instead of noira nox jrorri,
“and the prince who is among them,” as it is in IR, S reads

r£=-ta, “and the prince

who is among you.” Notice the change from the third to the second person, which would
make any listener more aware of the impending catastrophe. 5 adds a possessive suffixed
pronoun to *]rD as it did in the preceding verse with the aim of avoiding any possible
ambiguity in the mind of the reader. Thus S reads

“his shoulder”; the leader of

Jerusalem would carry his own baggage into exile. Another syntactical ambiguity of IR is
the 3° person pi. of the verb n n n \ “they will break through,” implying that some people
would break the wall for the prince to go out of the city through the wall, but S modifies it
to a better reading -i_cnduo, “and he will break through,” indicating that the prince himself
would make the breach in the wall.
One can notice some deviations in 5 that reflect its own Vorlage’s features. The
preposition

was rendered by

“upon,” which might be the one used in its Hebrew
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Vorlage (“?u); this reading is supported by CJ (bn) and by © t ( ctt).
Since one of the features of the Syriac translation (Ezek 1-12) is the simplification
of the text by omitting redundancies, the omission of sin pub, “by that eye,” by 5 can be
classified as one of those cases, rather than being an actual reading of its Vorlage. <LJ has
it, but in a transposed position after an interpretative addition that indicates the cause of the
prince’s doom, which is 2m =]bn, “because he sinned.” Several targumic MSS, b, g, o, f,
c, omitted pn from their text indicating the existence of a Hebrew recension without it in
support of the Syriac reading. Therefore if <EJ comes from an oral tradition, this shows that
there was one of these traditions that was based on a text, or at least on the knowledge of a
Hebrew manuscript, without pn. i
©T also has its own particular readings that seem more like a redaction or editorial
work performed right at the outset rather than a reflection of its Vorlage. They are the
rendering of the verbs xts\ “he will carry,” into the Fut. Pass. 3° s. dp0T\acrai, “he will be
borne,” upon somebody else’s shoulder, and the entire negative sentence
pnsn to sin pnb h s t sb, “by that eye, he will not see the land,” was rendered in a passive
manner,

ottws'

pfi opa&O

6<f>0a\pu), “so that he will not be seen by any eye.” The last

deviation is the translation of nabn, “darkness,” by KeKpuggevos", “secret.” They seem
more interpretative renderings than an actual translation.
Therefore one may argue that when a scribe faces a difficult passage he may opt to
iKimhi has a unique reading: sans rr ’rrr sbi ’mra i t pnpr 2 m =]bn, “because he
sinned they will put out his eyes so that he may not see the land,” probably indicating that
the invaders would make the prince blind by taking his eyes out, which was a common act
in those days toward rebellious kings. See Sperber edition for this verse.
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use all the literary possibilities available to make the text more readable for his audience,
including some syntactical modifications. It is generally accepted that a translator will
never omit a word from the text, except when it is absent from his original text. Based on
this passage, however, I may state that a translator will never omit a word from the text,
except when it is absent from his original text or when his translation style is to avoid
redundancies.

Ezek 12:13
(IR) ’ntam ’rrrrann a sm rbu ’nen nit ’nensi
mo-

dei

m rr itb nrntti d' too p i t rrbm mu

(S ) ,cr>CL*<k. r<T
ci

,ca=j

^ n 6ta .aL, i a u

(CJ) rrn’

,m n \ «
,

rtfJta r f . i W i

jD a ■tSr'fci

_\ -.-A

'n r -,0 2 nrntn’i ’mbs Trisa n’ orisin

mcr ja m ’trr «b nn’i ’trroo

n n o b b22 b

( ® x) teal €KTT€Tdau to Suctuov p o u e if a u T o v , teal cru \\T |p(t)0fja6T ai ev r r i ire p io x fi
p ou, tcai a£w a u T o v els' BafSuXdiva els' y p v X a X & u w v , teal a u -rn v outc o4>€Tai c a t
exe i T eX euT fjaei.

(Trans, of S) “‘And I will spread my net upon him and he will be caught in it and I will
bring him to Babel to the land of the Chaldeans, yet he will not see it and he will die
there’.”
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Analysis of the Variants
The main deviation of this verse concerns the Prep. Phr. T m snn, “in my net.”
This shows that there was not a direct relationship among them. <EJ inverted the order of
the two synonymous Hebrew words Tien, “my net,” and ’rm scn, “in my net.” <5T uses
the Greek word S uctuov, “net,” for the first instance and an interpretative rendering for the
second, ev rrj iTcpioxfj pou, “in my enclosure,” probably to signify “snare” or “trap,” as
if God was placing an ambush to catch those rebellious people. For uepioxfi, a ’ reads
a|i4>i$\T|aTpcd, “casting net,” o', and Cods. 86, 88 have aaynyri, “dragging net.” S on
the one hand reads

“ my net,” for the first Hebrew word T tsi, which is the Syriac

cognate form for the Aramaic and Hebrew counterpart (rm^D/sisn) in the same transposed
order as it occurs in C1. On the other hand, S has a Prep. Phr. ai=, “in it,” for the second
instance of the Hebrew word for “net.” The most plausible explanation is that the Syriac
scribe saw the repetition of two synonymous words close to each other as a type of
redundancy, thus eliminating the second instance from the text, which would make
smoother reading without losing the overall sense of the verse.
<EJ has some pluses in its text due to an interpretative exegesis. After Tm sna, (D
adds ’KIDD iHR n n o b bmb mrr ’bust, “I will exile him to Babel to the country of the land
of the Chaldeans.” S completely ignores this translation. Consequently 5 has its own
reading; it is not related to any version regarding this verse.

Ezek 12:14
(IR) nnnns p n s mm rrn bob mrs v sis bDi mtn vra-no

id s

bm
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(S )

i T l t < I ^ a t u a .JJCI 't A « .\ r r t s r <

«T>\

.

y

y «, -Tin

m \

^

~nn m \

T_»xu.7 _ n m \ -vci

(<EJ ) p m r a ’u k ta in s pbapn m i 'r±> i-nt* rp m ac toi ’rrrmo ’mnriorn bn
(© * )

kol

iravTas* Toils-

kukX w a iiT o v

Toils- P op ovs* a i i T o u tca't i r a v T a s - T a u s -

avT iX agP avopevous- avToO Siaairepw e is- n a v r a a v e p o v tear popxjxziav eacevuaa)

omati) auTuv.
(Trans, of S) ‘“ And all of them who are surrounding him and who are helping him and
strengthening him, I will scatter to all the winds and I will send a sword after them’

Analysis of the Variants
The Syriac version is an excellent literary work in a Syriac style, without betraying
its Hebrew Vorlage. 5 agrees with IR closely, even though additions and substitutions are
present in its text. IR has the most difficult text among the versions, while 5 tries to
smooth it by making it more understandable in a Syriac style. To avoid ambiguity and
syntactic confusion, 5 adds a suffixed pronoun to the first bm, namely

“and all of

them,” then lists to whom the pronoun “them” was referring. The nouns of the Syriac list
were rendered in the relative participial form, which implies a sort of noun in action,
instead of the simple noun as in IR, thus making the flow of the text more dynamic.
Difficult linguistic elements were substituted, like the apposition m rr r r n ’uo nos,
“who were around him, his help,” which was separated into two distinct elements in the
list, aA

aA

“who were going about him, and who were helping him.”

The second bm might have been omitted for the sake of literary beauty to avoid
redundancy. The difficult Hebrew verb Hi. Imperf. 1° c. s. p’“ix (from p,-i, “make empty,
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empty out, pour forth”), “I will unsheathe,” was substituted by another verb that carries a
different connotation, namely the verb in the Peal Imperf.

“I will send.” This

rendering may be explained by differences in idiomatic expression, rather than by an actual
reading in the S ’s Vorlage.
The key word in this verse is vsat, “his troops, wings,” which seems to be a case
of homonymy. This word is unique to the book of Ezekiel, and seems to be Assyrian loan
word ageppu. i <CJ rendered it not by its Aramaic cognate word

“wing, poultry, arms,

shoulder,” but by a more meaningful term rrmsjQ, “his camp, troop, army.” This
shows that the targumic scribe understood it as a military term. S may have had some
difficulties in understanding it, due to the fact that the meaning “wing” would not fit the
context. Thus it was rendered by a participial form that would supply a meaningful sense
in the context of the verse aA K*.ir\-na, “and who are strengthening him.” The Syriac
scribe opted to substitute for it instead of transliterating it into the Syriac language, for the
latter would make the text meaningless for his Syriac audience.
©T uses nouns for the first two elements of the list as in IR and not participial forms
like S . The Greek version has the same apposition as in the Masoretic text,
auTou Toils’ PottOo u s ,

t o u s ktjkXoi

“those around him, his helpers.” Despite these similarities, the

Greek version had the same problem in the rendering of the last element of the list, rsat,
“his troops, wings”; thus it was rendered by dvTiXaplktvopevous, “his helpers,” indicating
tMiguel Civil, Ignace J. Gelb, A. Leo Oppenheim, and Erica Reiner, “Kappu,” The
Assyrian Dictionary o f the Oriental Institute o f the University o f Chicago (Chicago: Oriental
Institute, 1971), 6:185.
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that both the Syriac and the Septuagint scribes did not understand the rare usage of the
Hebrew word

probably due to their lack of knowledge of the Aramaic and Assyrian

cognate words.

Ezek 12:15
"o u r n

(IR) m m m nms ’m n nrm orns ’K’snn mrr
(S)

.rtoliLi.

^.Ta.T

(C J ) o t i c : iirtn1 t i u k i s ’nnn ’m b pnrn ’b :« i d ’v k:**:

rtflrtf rOtrtf.l .O-Ut-ia
pyn

(<S*) ical yvwoovTai S ion eyw Kupio? ev t<3 Siaoicopmoai pe auTous' ev Tors'
eQveoiv,

koI

SiaaiTepw ariTovis ev Tars' xwpars.

(Trans, of S) “‘And they will know that I am the Lord, for I will disperse them among the
peoples and scatter them among the countries’.”

Analysis of the Variations
<8T is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to IR. It has S io ti for the Hebrew
particle’D introducing “I am . . . ” and both convey the same syntactical sense “that.” The
Hi. Inf. ’H’s m with its suffixed subject and the temporal preposition was rendered by a
non-Greek linguistic structure, ev

tw

+ Inf. + Subject pronoun

(e v

t <3

S ta a tc a p m c r a t

pe,

“when I have scattered”), which is a clear Hebraism in the Greek text.
Even though <CJ has an almost literal translation, it introduces into its text an
interpretative translation based on the exilic motif of the context of the verse. The sense of
the Hebrew Inf. is conveyed through the Aphel 1° s. ’bat*, “I will exile,” and the noun for
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m m s, “lands or countries,” was substituted by s n rm , “countries,” or probably
“province” as Esth 1:1,3 may imply.
On the one hand 5 has a degree of relationship to CJ in terms of translation
technique, for both avoided the Hebrew infinitive construction. On the other hand, they are
different, because <£J translated 2 by i d , an Aramaic particle that can convey a temporal
sense like its Hebrew counterpart, while in S the most common and versatile Syriac particle
.-i was used to convey a causal sense instead of the Hebrew temporal one. The rendering of
the Hebrew Inf. is also different in both versions. S renders it by a Peal Perf. 1° s. Ai*.*=>.•»,
“for I will scatter,” while E J has an interpretative substitution as mentioned above (Aphel 1°
sing. ’bss, “I will exile”). Regarding the last Hebrew word, S supports the Masoretic
reading, m :n s, against the targumic reading, s n n a Based on all of these differences, one
cannot assume any direct relationship among the versions.

Ezek 12:18
(IR) nncn n a r a i n r r a "pcm bssn e»ro “|anb m s p
( 5 ) .rtf&U&A r^0>.\»lT--lCl

U3 Cl \ j L ~ r t a .A ft.artfil

U1 c/^rw.A

rr T r -! - ta

(CEJ) ’non tonrosat m n "jncDi bion m n ~b2’n m s -q
(©*) Tie avGponrou, to v dpTov crou p.ef’ oSuvtis- (frdyeaai real

to

u8wp oou p.€Ta

fiaoavov icai 0\uh€U)<r meoai.
(Trans, of S ) “‘Son of man, your bread you will eat with quaking and your water you will
drink with quaking and fear of scarcity’.”
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Analysis of the Variants
The main linguistic structures to be observed in this verse are ©inn, “in quaking,”
nunn, “in trembling,” and rnxnn, “and in fearfulness.” They were rendered respectively in

S by

wn, “in quaking,”

v= ,

“in quaking,” and nfiAuma, “and in fear of

scarcity.” C1 reads m 3, “trembling,” n 2 3 , “in despair,” and innnoK3', “and in
desolation.” © t translates them as peri 66uvqs\ “with sorrow,” perii fJaaavou, “with
torment,” and 0\ut>€WS\ “affliction.” These variations among the versions are not
reflections of their differences in Vorlagen, but merely a word-choice decision made by the
respective translator who was trying to convey the best sense of the Hebrew text that each
of them had at hand.

Ezek 12:19
(IR) nan*? bx-ier noix bs nborr ■aorb mrr t i n -iqk n3 pt?n no bx motci

r?3 n-aerTT *73 onno

n2 ~iK ne?n p o *7 mer ponca nrrtrm t>3 K- n:st3

(S)

r<sa_aA

^otn*yix»\ .A*tm.nf.i pia.-trtfXa TiAx.'tcirtfT ax.S<xsa-aA
A ^*7] .^adueJ rtfauadis _£»m" -wo

. c r L . ^ n m \ M

r<A\i»T-i

rtf=ljj.T

(CJ) ]irri53’n btntzm in n s *73 n*7en~r ■an’b D’nb« t - iqk pra m i s - kd2*7 icrm
rr3 i’3nH *73 sparra nabnc Kina ’3 2 m b’13 line?’ m orota pn’ncQi p*73” m

(©*) teal epets’ Trpos' tov Xaov t%- 7 % Ta6e \ey ei Kupios* Tots’ KaToucouatv
IepouaaXrip em rns’ yqs’ tou IapariX Toils’ apTous* aiiTojv peri evSetas’ cjxxyovTai
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teal t o

tjSojp a u T w v p€Ta dcfx2vi.ap.oG ttlo v to c l, o irw s ‘ acfxiviaQf) f) y r j a u v

TT\ripajpaTL ca irn s', e v a a e f k ia y a p TrdvTCs* o i K aToiK ouvTcs' ev a u T rj.

(Trans, of S) “‘And tell to the people of the land, ‘Thus says the Lord of Authority to the
inhabitants of Jerusalem and to the land of Israel, they will eat their bread with fear, and
their water in terror they will drink, because of the desolation of the contents of the land on
account of the iniquity of all her inhabitants’

Analysis of the Variants
Each of the versions possesses a unique reading. S translates the nominasacra
with the corresponding Syriac expression, while <S* (B) reads as usual, omitting ']is ; all of
the remaining MSS have ’n x as part of their reading (©?). The preposition bx is rendered
by the Syriac A against the targumic translation bi? and the Septuagint reading cm. The last
two versions seem to reflect a Vorlage that had a reading slightly different from IR and S .
The order of the two prepositional phrases naxin, “in fearfulness,” and pooon “in
dismay,” in relation to the preceding verse, which contains a similar reading, plays an
important role in the differentiation of the versions. Since lit does not agree with the order
of the preceding verse regarding these two Prep. Phrs., but uses a new term not present in
the preceding verse, pnnen, the Syriac scribe seems to translate them more freely than we
normally would expect: n&Wta, “in fear,” and

“in terror.” The targumic scribe,

on the other hand, harmonized it with his preceding translation (vs. 18), having the same
order and the same Prep. Phr. <ST introduces a completely different set of expressions. It
employs p c f evSetas*, “with scarcity,” for n:x*73, and p€T& atfxxviapoO, “with
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desolation.” Notice however that in the preceding verse the same Hebrew expression
n jsm was translated by a different Greek expression, namely |i€Ta (tocravou, “with
torment.”
The only relationship between S and (ST is the rendering of the Q. Imperf. Subjunt.
3° s. f. non pob, “That [she] it may be stripped” (]rab + Imperf. = Subjunt.). Both
versions substituted it in their respective translations, namely

“because of the

desolation,” and ottcos' acjxzvioOfi, “that [it] may be desolate.” One should not consider it
as an actual reading in their Vorlagen, but only that their scribes chose to render it by a
synonymous idea that would express a better sense. Any apparent relationship between
them vanishes when the Hebrew Prep. Phr. onnn, “on account of the violence,” is taken
into consideration. S has p<Aol^. ,=», “on account of the iniquity,” while <ST reads ev
aaefteia, “in ungodliness” (only o' and Cod. 86 have a reading similar to IR, Sia aSitaav,
“because of the injustice”).

Ezek 12:20
(IR) mrr ’:k
(5 )

(CJ)

.i^ ta

t

o

a ru m rrnn nono jnxm nrnnn rvazrm □-lam

r O r t f p O i< S

’i s pirrm ’nn rrcb

.rrfa tD ^ r d a u l

kitiki

r-g'tV j . t - n c \

p u r jarr nairn tm p i

(©*) icai at ttoKcls- aviTwv at KaToucoupevai €£epTip.G)0TicjovTai, Kai fi yr\ el?
acjjavtapov earat-

icai femyvwaeaSe S io n eyu tcvpios*.

(Trans, of 5) “‘And the cities which are inhabited will be laid waste and the land will
become a desolation and you [plural] will know that I am the Lord’.”
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Analysis of the Variants
Notice the word choice of 5 ; the Hebrew term anno, which was translated by
“terror,” in the preceding verse, is now rendered by rcX=uA, “desolation.” It
indicates that the Syriac translator knew very well the Hebrew language, for the Hebrew
word none may convey both meanings (“desolation and terror”) depending on the context
of the passage where it is located. CJ departs from its rendering in vs. 19; <ST keeps the
same word acjxrviopov, “desolation.”

Ezek 12:22
(IR) pm bD ansi □mm -D-itr aoxb bRaer
(S)

.ta r iio

by ODb nm bsna an c i s p

rilCO r&bim ClCD riira ,r£ rJtl

-\ -

-rrTci vjj m \ r >

hoik

rtfX sicL .

^ » t i > i t< c i

X . t m . r d ’S

(<EJ) baacm Rya« by job p in abra rd dir an

aRiD3 bo banm r’dv p m ” ao’Db
(© *) T i c avQpcrirou,

tis *

Gp.iv f| Trapaj3o\f)

a vn \ eiri. Tils' yfjs* t o u IapariX

X eyovres* M atcpav a l f|g c p a i airdXcoXcv o p ao is'.

(Trans, of S) “Son of man, what is this proverb that you [pi.] have which is figuratively
being spoken in the land of Israel, and saying, T h e days are prolonged and every vision
has perished’?”

Analysis of the Variants
The Hebrew reading seems to be awkward in its syntax concerning the antecedent
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of □eb, “belonging to you [pi.],” but it might indicate that the prophet Ezekiel was included
among the people who were aware of this saying. The Syriac scribe recognized that and
riim r&bza am

added an interpretative explanation in the text

“what is this proverb that you [pi.] have which is figuratively being spoken?”
<CJ did not have a problem translating this verse. The last Hebrew word pm,
“vision,” was rendered into an interpretative substitution, rtKiZtt, “prophecy,” probably to
harmonize with some preceding interpretation, e.g., 12:21, n r n nip p ntraj D;ra mm,
“and the word of prophecy from before the Lord was with me.” The only significant
deviation of <8T is the substitution of the verb n n x \ “they will grow longer,” by the
adjective paKpav, “long,” which is not evidence for a difference in the Vorlagen.

Ezek 12:23
(IR ) Kbi run b e e n n s T a o rr m m ' t i k -id s hd n m b s n o s p b
p m b d n e m □■’Dm i2~ p n m b x - a n n x o b x n e n n r in n ib e m

.r rf a u

j

c n \^

i< a a u a

r^ iX ro c L . . a p - t a j

• ts n r tf rtfX rtf

A .■»m . r ^ - , j a i i

c n j a X & Z ’U

rtfX a

(C J ) xb t p i n x b n n rr rrb’e n x n ’n b x m m x j r o p n b -iq’k p e 2

nxia: be DjrBT a n r unpnx pnb n r ix pnbx bxnem n r mrr pbnm

(©*) Sta

tot)to

€ltt6v rrpos- auTous* TaSe Xeyei Kupios* ’AttootpI ^ w rhv

TTapaflokV TauTT|v, icai

oukcti

pi)

cittwoiv

rnv iTapapoXf]v Taurnv olicos'

Iapa-qX, o n XaXrjaeis TTpos- axiTous ’Hyyitcaoiv a i fipepar <a\ Xoyos
opdffews".
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(Trans, of S) “Therefore tell them, ‘Thus says the Lord of Authority, I am bringing to an
end this proverb and they will no longer proverbialize it in Israel,’ but say to them, ‘the
days are drawing nigh and each vision will take place’.”

Analysis of the Variants
Each one of the versions has its own unique reading on this verse, and it seems
clear enough that any relationship among them is merely coincidental. S translates the
nominasacra consistently as in the preceding chapters. ©* (B, 534) lacks ’HS, which is its
normal feature, even though the remaining MSS have it (©T).
The Hi. Perf. 1 c. s. Taon, “I will put to an end,” which seems to be a prophetic
Perf., is conveyed through the participial (Pael Ptc. + pron.) construction ro rf
am bringing to an end,” which is good Syriac style. The verb
homonymy; thus the translator opted to use the verb

“I

is a typical case of

“say,” instead .of the Syriac tm ,

“to lead, drive, guide, etc,” that has the same spelling as the Hebrew but with a different
semantic sense. Notice that in an unvoweled text the noun “G t and its verbal form would
be identical. Thus the construct noun “G7, “word of,” was omitted and replaced by the
Imperf. rfanua, “and it will be,” and, in an extended sense, “and it will take place, come,
etc.,” to avoid any ambiguity in the text, o’, Cods. 86, 88, and some MSS of ©A L’-46311 had the same problem in rendering this noun; they read icaipoc ( \o y o c in ©*). The
omission of "G7 in the Syriac version seems more an accommodation than a translation of
an actual reading.
©T stays closer to IR by rendering a literal translation (except MSS L’-46-311). The
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Septuagint translator understood the Hebrew Prophetic Perf. Hi. ’ro 0 n,“I will put to an
end,” implying future meaning by rendering it in the Fut. Act. 1° c. s. ’ATrooTpe^a), “I
will set aside, repudiate, turn away.”
CJ has a reading that seems a more traditional way of interpreting the Hebrew text
than an actual reading in its Vorlage. Instead of nrrbx ~n"i, “say to them,” it has pnb ’2inx
(Ithpa. Imper.), “prophesy to them,” and for pm bn in n , “word of every vision,” it reads
rrxini bz> tunai, “the words of each prophecy.” The use of the term “prophesy” seems very
important to the targumic translator; it might be a tradition that permeates the entire section
of Ezekiel under study (Ezek 3:14, 16, 22; 6:1, 2; 8:13; 11:14, 25; 12:1, 8, 17,21, 23,
26). Most of these instances, however, are due to the avoidance of anthropomorphism .
S does not take into consideration any interpretative substitution of <CJ, nor the
literal translation of ©T but has its own rendering. Consequently, it shows the non
relationship among them altogether concerning this verse.

Ezek 12:24
(IR) b in s’ i t 2 -pra P^n nopcn sis pm bs n v rrrr xb n
(S)

^i=>

&l-»Ji

ptfta Vu

A

r^a a xi

.s e le c t

(CJ) b xis’ n’2 m ]’2 i 2 oopi ip s nxni bs i s mn xb nx
(© *) o t i ouk € o r a i e n iraaa dpaais* (|>eu6'ns‘ Kcd (j.avTeudp.€vos‘ Ta Trpos" x^prv ev
peaco rw v u iw v IapaqX.

(Trans, of S ) “And there will be no more any false vision or deceitful divination among the
children of Israel.”
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Analysis of the Variants
The key element in this verse is btner n’2, “house of Israel.”

has t w v ui<3v

IapariX, “the sons of Israel,” CJ reads btncc’ n’2, “house of Israel,” but MSS g, o, c have
‘w is t ’n , “children of Israel,” while S has A- tnur* ;L=, “children of Israel.” There are
several possibilities for this variant reading. First, those MSS and versions that contain the
extra-Masoretic reading may reflect a recension different from that of IR; second it could
have been a scribal error in IR; third, it may have been a contextual interpretation of the
passage, implying that there would not be any prophet among the people of Israel, rather
than among/in the house of Israel. Notice that house may imply the king’s house, his
family, instead of the entire nation. Thus, to include the whole nation, translators may
have opted to use “children of Israel,” including 5 ’s translator.
I would personally support the third possibility, because it follows the normal
pattern of translation of S (Ezek 1-12), which avoids constructions that, based on the
context, would bring ambiguous interpretation of the passage.
In addition, there are some differences that make any attempt for a direct
relationship impossible. For instance, the Hebrew word pm, “vision,” was translated by
n»i33, “prophecy,” in CJ, and the words pbrr nopm, “and flattering divination,” by teal
pavTcudpevos'

t&

rrpos' xaptv, “and graceful divination.” Thus the similarities among

the versions are an indication that they are related inasmuch as they were based on Hebrew
texts that shared a variant common to all of them.
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Ezek 12:25
(01) "jemn sb aoxm ana anas aos ns anas mrr a s -n
mrr aas ns] m 'om ana anas ’ana ran nc’O’c ’D air;
(S) rd\ci .cnA r<it< .T-i \C1 rfAX-T? t<ir€ trirtfo
. V m -t.T -l vr^Cl

•'.'

v

itfS iX sj

tr^ ttf

.r tf l

t S J 't o l S S

rtf*"t^n rtflttf rtflrtfl

ftf<V . -< _r^-MV~nn " - i n

.r t f i t t f -tuCLXSl

ftfiiieiH ^J r t f t S l ■fcziitf

(<D) n s Tin ben’ sbn n”pna snans b’bcs- n’ b’bcK a’ sas ’as
D’aPs a’ aos aa’G’psi scans b’bca sanao scaa lin’can
( © * ) S l o t i e y w lajpios" XaXfjocj to u s * K oyou s' p.ou, XaXrjaw x a i Troifjcra) Kai o u p.f|
P tik v v g j e n ,

o t i e v T a is' ruj.epais' v p w v , o T k o s- o TrapaiTiKpaivwv, KaXiiaa) X o y o v

icai iro ifio w , X e y e i x vp ios-.

(Trans, of 5) “Therefore I am the Lord, I have spoken, and I am going to speak the word,
and I am going to perform it, and I will not delay, and in your [plural] days, O rebellious
House, [I am going to] speak the word and I will perform it, says the Lord of Authority.”

Analysis of the Variants
Although S has a translation in a very stylistic Syriac manner, it seems to have been
based on a Hebrew text similar to that of HI. CJ. on the contrary, even though having a
literal translation, contains a reading that may indicate a difference in its Vorlage against
that of IR. The targumic text uses KCi?, “people,” for n’3, “house,” which might be a
rendering conveying a broader sense than rrc, “house.” These are the rebellious “people”
rather than the house of Israel, which could imply only the house of the king. If one
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considers the entire verse, besides the mere coincidence between CJ and S by translating
os: by ~iQX/-toir<r, “He says, or said,” the two are not related at all.
5 has a very stylistic Syriac flavor. Notice the rendering of the Hebrew verbs into
the participial construction with the enclitic pronoun. Also, S avoids any possibility of
ambiguity by translating the verbs "pan xb nom , “and it [m.] will be performed and it [f.]
will not delay,” into rcire tueucm rt\a .ml rdjr<r

“and I will perform it [m.] and I

will not delay.” This shows the preoccupation of the Syriac scribe for producing a readable
version for his audience. He tries to make sense out of the difficult reading found in his
Hebrew text, probably similar to IR, namely i m

ib x nx m ix , “I will speak what I

will speak a word,” by giving a clear rendering that is nothing more than an
accommodation of the text as

r<ir< tonfa k*»jre, “I have spoken, and I am going to

speak the word.” This arrangement, which implies an effort to make the text readable, is
also found in ©T . It translated this difficult Hebrew sentence by \a\rjacj

tous" Xoyou9

pou, “I will speak my word.” This similarity cannot provide proof of a direct relationship
between S and © t, since common translation technique may explain this similarity, and the
word-choice is different in each version. The targumic reading agrees mostly with that of
IR.
S keeps the nominasacra as in IR, while ©*

(M SS

B, 967) omitted ’n x , as we have

seen in all instances in which the nominasacra appear. The remaining (rel.])

MSS

of ©A

contain ’n x in their text. CJ is also consistent like S in its rendering of the nominasacra,
always having nvibx t for its Hebrew counterpart.
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Ezek 12:27
(IR) K21 Kin rnpim n,ni;bi a m □,c,b nrn sin nos ]itnn n'ncs ^sno’ rrn run nns p
( 5 ) r d u il

A-. ■ tax.rd iV . -»-t rda>

rdCl Vj j

.rd-t i A ug rdn

rdiiA \Aci

o tn rdA ^so^A .rdJtn

(C1) ’22nn sin p’nn ptfri ptoo porb *pbn sinn pbK pm a ‘psno’ ith sn nns nn
(<S*) Tie dvSpwTrou, ISotj oiko? IopariX o iTapamKpaivwv Xeyovres' Xeyoucuv fH
opacns*, rjv outos* opa, els* np.epas' TioXXas', icai els' tcaipoiis- paKpous* outo?
TTpO(J)TlT€lJ€l.
(Trans, of S) “ ‘Son of man, behold, those of the house of Israel are saying, “This vision
which he saw belongs to a distant future [is for many days], and about distant times he was
prophesying’”

Analysis of the Variants
<CJ is a literal translation of a Hebrew text similar to that of IR. S and ® t however,
have some deviations from the Masoretic text. S renders a translation with a strong Syriac
literary flavor. It omits the two instances of the Hebrew pronoun Kin. The first Hebrew
Ptc. (nrn Kin, “he is visioning”) was kept as a Ptc.

(rd u i-r,

“which this one is seeing”) and

the second Ptc. (K2i Kin, “he is prophesying”) was turned into its corresponding Syriac
Ethpael Ptc.

(^ u A a i,

“ [he] is prophesying”) without the personal pronoun. The Ptc.

indicates that the prophet had that vision before or at the time when the “house of Israel”
would be saying “this vision belongs to a distant time.” The participle in the Syriac version
(rd=uAi=», “ [he] is prophesying”) indicates that the act of prophesying was simultaneous
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with the Ptc.

(r<ruict,

“which this one is seeing”).

<ST has a unique reading that seems more a harmonization with the preceding verse
where the same expression 01x 0 9 Iapar|X appears with the Attributive Participle 6
TrapaTTixpaivtov, “rebellious,” thus it (Attributive Participle) was added in vs. 27. Another
characteristic feature of ©T is that it contains many Hebraisms against S , which seems to
avoid them. For instance, in the Greek of the Septuagint a Participle plus a finite form of
the same verb is used to convey the emphatic force of the Hebrew cognate dative (Inf. plus
a finite form of the same verb). 1 Then XeyovTes* Xeyouoiv can be classified as a
Hebraism and may be a reflection of an actual reading of its Vorlage. Thus no evidence
for any relationship among the versions can be based on this verse.

Ezek 12:28
(lit) Tin -jron xb mrr ’n x
m rr ’n x a x : “ c m

idx

ro nrrbx in s p b

12- 221X im x ’~i2'i bn

(S ) rtfaau rrA

.nfXci‘tin

tsar*? r i i ^ x o

..aaA

V v rtf’X a'isi r^Xsn ■tT73r<’ .cnX pilrtf ,f i \ tOrtf IratCt

( £ J ) Tin btD2’ x b n n b x t
n n b x ’r ~icx n” p m

(©*) Sia

touto

rCjas -\N^-n

r<r-Q_a

m x p~D pnb ~ic’x p r o

x c u r e b ’b n xn ’D :ns b2

eiTrov upos' auTOus1 Ta8e X4y€i xupios" Ov pf) p-nxuvojoiv outcen.

TfttVTes" ol Xoyoi pou, 0 O9 av XaXfjoo- XaXfjocj xal TroiTjaw, Xeyei icvpios\
!F. C. Conybeare and St. George Stock, Grammar o f Septuagint Greek (Peabody:
Hendrickson, rep. 1988), § 81.
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(Trans, of S) “‘Therefore say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord of Authority, my word will not
delay. The word which I am going to speak I will perform, says the Lord of Authority’” .”

Analysis of the Variants
This verse has a reading parallel to vs. 25, which is found in all the versions. S
has a similar reading but with a different word order from the corresponding Masoretic
reading of vss. 28 and 25. The Syriac structure r<*.cua nfotnj rd , “there will not be delay”
(vs. 28), was used to render the Hebrew icon xb, “it will not delay,” but in vs. 25 the
same Hebrew expression was translated by p^inf

n&a, “and I will not delay.” This

arrangement of the text (vs. 25) might be a literary effort on the part of the Syriac scribe to
convey a greater urgency into the message, which is a characteristic feature of the Peshitta
of Ezek 1-12, rather than an actual reading of its Vorlage. CJ translates this verse as it did
verse 25 without any deviation.
© * (B) seems to have been based on a different text or the scribe made a mistake of
the eyes. It has a probable dittographic error by repeating the verb XaXfjcw XaXrjocj, “I
will speak I will speak” (except for MS 538, the remaining MSS have Xoyov instead of the
second repetition of XaXfjocj). The scribe of©* (B) may have misread the Hebrew word
~12~ as being a verb or due to its similarity with the preceding verb he might have repeated
the verb instead of the noun. The scribe of©* (B) did not go back to vs. 25 where he
could find the same reading and correct his mistake, while the Syriac and targumic scribes
seem to have done th at Regarding the nomina sacra, ©T translated by omitting both
instances of ’n x against S , CJ. and IR.
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Characteristics of the Peshitta Version of Ezek 12
1. S does not avoid anthropomorphisms (12:1).
2. S has several unique readings (12:2, 3, 11).
3. S avoids redundancy (12:3, 14).
4. The Syriac scribe strives to avoid ambiguity (12:6, 10)
5. The interpretative additions of CJ and pluses and minuses of <ST were altogether
absent in the Syriac version.
6. Passages where extra-Masoretic readings are found in all three versions can be
explained most of the time by a common translation technique.
7. S shows an excellent Syriac style without losing its similarity to IR.
8. S tries to avoid Hebraisms while ©T does not (12:15, 27).
9. S consistently translates the nominasacra.
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C O N CLU SIO N
It is assumed that the reader will refer back to the preceding chapters for a complete
presentation of the evidence supporting the outcome of this investigation, for in this
concluding chapter I will present only a summary without any unnecessary repetition of
specific data. The outcome of this investigation answers the question raised in the
introduction regarding the relationship between S (Ezek 1-12) and the other versions
(including its relationship to HI).
First, the general characteristics of 5 are taken into consideration. Second, a
summary of its relationship with other versions is presented, and last, the assessment by
the methodological criteria of the relationship of S to the other versions is introduced. This
assessment confirms the value of the criteria defined in the General Guidelines of chap. 1.

General Characteristics of S
Even though differences exist between 5 and IR, their similarity is so evident and
strong that the only conclusion one may draw out of the data is that the Syriac version of
Ezek 1-12 had a Hebrew text similar to that of IR as its Vorlage. The textual features of
the Peshitta of Ezek 1-12 support that conclusion.

Textual Features of 5
The Syriac version of Ezek 1-12 is not just a literal translation of a Vorlage similar
to IR (as is the case most of the time with <
S>T), neither is it a paraphrase (as in several
323
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places in CJ), but it is a translation that strives to render its Hebrew text into good Syriac
literary style. In other words, the Syriac scribe strives to convey the best rendering of his
Hebrew text into an excellent piece of Syriac literature:
1. He avoids redundancies (e.g., Ezek8:17; 12:3, 14), Hebraisms (e.g., Ezek 6:5,
14; 7:2; 10:3; 11:13), and syntactical ambiguities (e.g., Ezek 10:4, 7, 17).
2. He smoothes the text (e.g., Ezek 5:1, 6; 6:9; 10:2), adding some words to clarify
the passage, never to modify it (e.g., Ezek 5:1, 2), but rarely omitting any portion of the
text (e.g. Ezek 1:4, 27 om. boon ]’oo ; 8:6 om. ns; 9:2, 3, 11 om. pnco nson ropi).
3. He substitutes for some Hebrew expressions or words Syriac ones that would
make the text more readable for aSyriac-speaking community (e.g., Ezek 2:1, 2; 9:5), and
he seems to strive to keep as close as possible to the content of his Hebrew text (e.g., Ezek
1:22, 27; 6:9).
4. Avoidance of anthropomorphism is not an issue for him (e.g., Ezek 1:22, 27;
7:22; 8:1, 2; 11:14).
5. The same textual features of chaps. 1-11 are found also in chapter twelve.
it is clear from the text that the Syriac scribe does not sacrifice beauty of literary
style and clearness of the text in favor of keeping a difficult reading. He seems more
preoccupied to render a good readable text than to preserve the original text as it is in hi?
basic text. His aim is the communication of the message contained in the text and not the
transmission of the text as a means in itself.
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Textual Affinities of 5 in Relationship to the
Versions and to HI
Based on the main characteristics of each specific chapter, it is clear that S agrees
mostly with the Masoretic reading even though differences exist between both. Most of
these differences, however, can be explained by translation techniques or by mere chance.
The affinities between S and <S are so few (e.g., Ezek 7:7, 9, 19; 9:2; 11:5, etc.)
that coincidence in using the same translation technique or the same linguistic device may
be the best explanation for them. The differences, however, are so numerous that to make
sense out of them to support a common relationship is unreasonable. Thus Ezek 1-12 has
no direct relationship with <S except when they share the same translation techniques and
when coincidence is at play.
A Grecism which violates the Syriac idiom was not found in any of the twelve
chapters. This would be a valid criterion for a direct relationship between 5 and <5. On the
other hand, presence of Greek words in S is not a valid criterion, for it can only show a
relationship between languages rather than versions (e.g., Ezek 1:13 r^nia^/XapTraowv
and 22 uDoX^motn/ xpuaTaXXou).
5 does not agree with the expansions and interpretations of (CJ, except in a few
exceptions where similar words and expressions may be due to their akin languages, rather
than to a direct relationship between both versions (e.g., Ezek 2:1,2; 3:7,8). Therefore
Ezek 1-12 in Syriac has nothing to do with the targumic tradition.
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Methodological Criteria for Evaluating the
Relationship of S to the Other Versions
The criteria for evaluating the relationship among the versions were defined in the
General Guidelines (see chap. 1). Based on those criteria one may state that 5 is an
independent translation, even though similarity to another version, or to HI, may exist.
These criteria support the main findings of this investigation that the Syriac version is a
translation based on a Vorlage similar to IR. Notice, for instance, that no Grecism, which
is a strong criterion to support a direct relationship between 5 and <8, was found in this
section of the book of Ezekiel. This result confirms Lund’s conclusion that “the
description of S as a daughter version of G or as dependent on G or as later influenced by
G, as found in secondary literature is unjustified.” 1

C onclusion
Summing up, S is directly related to a Hebrew text similar to IR and any
relationship to the versions can be explained as a mere coincidence or by the use of a
common translation technique. In this case, S (Ezek 1-12) is useful as a tool in textual
criticism of the Hebrew Bible, for it is a valuable witness of a Hebrew consonantal text
very similar to IR.
Further study should be done to cover the remaining portion of the book of Ezekiel
and the entire Old Testament (those books of the Peshitta version which were not yet

Lund, 416.
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studied). Probably only after this will we have any definite answer concerning the
transmission of the Peshitta text, the characteristic features of its Vorlage, the direct
relationship of the Peshitta text to other versions, and its provenance and authorship,
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